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UK Tories CGCT
close sell-off

ranks over faces new
spy book obstacle
The US Government dosed ranks
in the face of renewed opposition
attacks on its handling of the M15
spy book affair.

Sir Michael Havers, the Attorney
General, dismissed -Labour Party
calls forhis resignation amT
the issue had created a rift between
him and Primp Minister Margaret
Thatcher.
Former Australian Prime Minis-

ter Gough Whrtlam told the Su-
preme Court in Sydney that pnhli-
cation of the book by retired British
agent Peter Wright would be in
Australia's interest Page 4, 20

Natal rejects plan
Complex jdans for a non-radal Na-
tal legislature to replace the pres-

ent division between blade and
white have been rejected by the
provincial leader of Sooth Africa's

ruling National Party. Page 4

Fraga may quit
Mannel Fraga, beleaguered leader
of Spam’s right-wing opposition, is

considering resigning after bis par-
ty's setback in Sunday's Basque re-

gional elections, a party spokesman
said. His party lost five of their se-

ven seats as the Socialists emerged
on top.

Chirac pledge fails

Despite a promise by Prime Minis'
ter Jacques Chirac that his govern-

ment was ready to revise draft

legislation fig changes inhigher ed-

ucation, students in the mam
French umversilaes. voted to press

ahead with strikes and protests.

PageS'

Beirut camps hit

camps in Beirut^while soufo^Lf&a-

non was paralysed, tgr a general

waf. Padesfeifa^a^d^^tea^AiBal

sources,accused each otoer- of try-

ing to seize fresh ground. Fage4
'

Threat by Tehran
Iran repeated a threatof retaliation

against countries helping Iraq in
the Gulf War, with a Tehran news-
paper forecasting a missile attack

on any Arab state, proved to have
collaborated in a recent raid on the

Tflrafc Island oil term inal.

Bonn airbus move
The West German Government is

exploring ways of bringing big do-

mestic companies such as Siemens
and Daimler Benz fate the financ-

ing of the European. Airbus manu-
facturing programme. Page 7

Delhi protest
Police fired warning shots in New
Delhi to diverse unruly crowds an-

gered by Sunday’s massacre of 24'

Hindus by Sikh separatists in Pun-
jab state. Indian Prime Minister

Rajiv Gandhi promised harsh mea-
sures against extremists.

Greek seamen strike

A 48-hour strike begun by Greek
seamen will affect about 2,000 ves-

sels around the world. Greek state

television and radio were blacked

out for eight hours in a separate

dispute.

Appeal denied
The US Supreme Court refused to

hear an appeal by alleged Nazi con-

centration camp commander Karl
Litmus, 66, tons clearing the way
for his deportation to the Soviet

Union where he faces the death

penalty.

Soviet chess win
The heavily-favoured Soviet Union

crushed Poland to win the 27th

rhpcc Olympiad in Dubta, taking

the gold medal for the fourth suc-

cessive time. They edged England

out by only half a point with the US
third.

CGCT, troubled French stateowned
telecommunications group, Is likely

to remain under French control fol-

lowing objections by the govern-
ments legal advisers to the sale of
more-than 20 per cent of the compa-
ny abroad. Fage 20

AMERICAN Brands, diversified
,
to-

bacco group, stepped up its assault

on Chesebrough-POnds by launch;
frig a tender for the
consumer products group. Fage 21

COCA-COLA, world's largest soft

drinks gram* will record a S376m
gain after the completion of an in-

itial public offering of a 51 per cent

stake in its soft-drinks bottling sub-

sidiary.Page 21

COFFEE futures prices continued

to slip under the impact of readily

available supplies. The January po-

sition closed $39 lower in London at

EL93L550 a tonne. Market and Tea
prices report. Page 32

WAIX STBEj^ The DowJanes in-

dustrial avenge closed down L55 at

lj912fi8.Fage4>5

'LONDON: A wave of selling of

Quinness sharesbit the market on
tiie news that the UK Department
atThsJe plans an ingnby into toe
brewing group. The FT-SE 160 in-

J8iijiOKa,at L61L3 and
tire FT 'Ordinary share index fell

lfl.7tol;2raAb«a4»

TOKYO: Late anxiety over high

prices drove equities lower for the

first time in four sessions. The Nik-
kei market average fell 17.52 to

dose at 18,30778. Page 46

DOUAR closed in New York atDM
L8675; SFr L6390; FFr 6.4425; and
Y16Z25. It fell in London to DM

6.4625Y^and to SFr LB375 jsFr
L642D). Itrose to Y16270 (Y16260).

On Bank of England figuresthe dol-

lar's index fell to 109.7 from 110J>.

Page 33

STERLING dosed in New York at

SL4380; ft rose to $1.4380 ($1.42975)

in London. It also rose to Y23&25
(Y2S2-25); remained unchanged at
DM 2A275 and SFr 23550, but fen

to FFfc 9.26 (FFr 97656). The
pound's exchange rate index fell 07
to 6TJ. Fage 33

GOLD rose $230 to $391.75 on the

London bullion market It also rose

in Zurich to $395.65 ($39075). In

New York the Comex February sefr-

tiementwas $3977. Page 32

pIRKT.irS UK tyres subsidiary is

to launch next year a $50m five-

year investmentprogramme to pro-

duce car tyres on flexible, automat-
ed assembly lines. Fage 11 .

ARGENTINA is seeking $L55bn
from the International Monetary
Fund as a new standby loan as well

as $350m m compensatory finance

for the heavy fall in export earnings

suffered over the past year. Fage 6

PLATE GLASS and Shattexprufe

Industries, the South African glass
MTid bonding materials distributor,

recorded interim pre-tax profits up
at R583m ($253m) from R39.7m for

the corresponding period in 1985.

Page 21

AE» engineering group involvedin
the bid battle between Hollis Group
and Turner & Newall, reported pre-

tax profit of £29m in the year to

September 30. Page 26; Lex,Page 20

OIL* control of the Brent market
has passed from Norto Sea prodno-
ere to Wall Street traders, according

to the newsletier Petroleum Argus.

London launches

investigation into

Guinness affairs
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

THE UK Government yesterday

launched a wide-ranging investiga-

tion into suspected misconduct in
iha affaire nf finirmess, tho iirtomp-

tiftwai brewing spirits group

which seven months ago won con-

trol of Distillers a
($3.5bn)hfd battle.

Two Department of Tknde inspec-

tors arrived at Guinness's London
headquarters at 970- yesterday
morning and demanded access to
the company’s files fa amove which
caught the company and the City of

London by surprise.

Department of Trade investiga-

tions into major public companies
are an extremely rare event Guin-
ness shares closed at 295p (down

35p) yesterday and contributedto a
19.7 point fall in the FT Ordinary
share index to 13723.
The Trade Department also an-

nounced that it had brought into

immediate effect provisions in the

financial Services Act which would
allow its inspectors to (Ssdose in-

formation to other regulatory bod-

ies. The Act as a whole does not
falrn pffoft until mwfttwwrfh,

This is tiie second time that the

Government has brought forward

jrnplonwntatinw nf parte of the Act.

last month it introduced the insid-

er dealing provision in the wake of

the Geoffrey Collier insider dealing

scandal at Morgan firwnfpn, th<»

merchant hank.
The Guinness inquiry follows

growing concern about the regula-

tion of the City's affairs «nH

three weeks after the Geoffrey Coir
Iter affair prnptod, and in tho aralrp

of investigations in New York and
T <wiflnn into the affairs of Mr Ivan
Boesky, the Wail Street share deal-

er. Mr Boesky is known to have
bnngii* Distillers’ shares in theM lfffi flit the fintaw**WH
Grenfell acted for Guinness in the
Distillers’ bid.

News of the Guinness investiga-

tion brake early yesterday when.Mr
Michael Howard, the Minister re-

sponsible for corporate and con-

sumer affairs, anrmmHwi the ap-

pointment of Mr David Donaldson,
QC, and Mr Ivan Watt, of accoun-
feinte ThfimWK McLfatlOCk, ws inyifr

tors.

The Department of Tirade said:

'The purpose of the investigation is

to cananme {jycmniimcmi
fog Tnia»nnibiff* of the affairs of

Guinness in connection with its

membership (shareholders)
0
.

The inspectors will be carrying

out their work under sections 432

and 442 of the Companies Act 1985.

These sections provide for an inves-

tigation into suggestions that com-
pany officials have been guilty of
"fraud, ni?rfw>Mwn» of other mis-

conduct towards the company or its

shareholders, or when shareholders

harenotbeen given all theinforma-

tion theymi^ reasonablyexpect*
Under ftese sections, toe mspec-

tors may investigate "any circum-

stances suggesting the existence of

ah arrangement or understanding

which, though not legally binding,

was likely to be relevant to the in-

Gumness has been dogged by
controversy for much of thisyear. It

fought a bad-tempered takeover
campaign for control of Distillers

against a rival offer from Argyll,

and then ran into strong criticism

for reneging on a pledge to appoint

Sir Thomas Risk, Governor of the

Bank of Scotland, as chairman of

the merged group.

Lex, Page 26

Perot rejects GM bid to

buy him out for $700m
BY ANATOLE KALETSKYM NEW YORK

GENERALMOTORS yesterday re-
organised its wiwagMnwit. struc-

ture and paid mope than $700m to
its biggestsharehfddearandmost re-

lentless critic, Mr H. Ross Rsrot, in

a more designed,to silence Mr Pe-
rots dissideaoe in the group’s De-
troit boardroom.
The cokinxful. Mr Perot immedi-

ately responded with his biggest

challenge yettotheGM "establish-

ment”, which he has been needbng
for much of the past year. In one of

toe most unusual manoeuvres in
US corporate history Mr Perot -
founder of Electronic Data Sys-

tems, a computm- service company
which GM acquired two years ago
for S2£5bn - announced that he
could not, in conscience, accept

GM*s money.
Mr Perot tendered his resigna-

tion as a GM director and as chifrf
executive of GM*s EDS subsidiary

yesterday in reqjonse to the board’s

request But he placed the $700m
which GM had agreed to pay him
into an escrow account for two
weeks to give GM directors time to

review their decision.

Mr Ifeotsaid GM should recon-

sider 3s ctfferto pay him $700m for

his stake ofjust under 1 per cent "at
a time when GM is dosing 11

plants, pnttingjDBjer 30.6(H) people

out of wink, cutting bdekeapfed ex-

pendituros, .losing marfcpk share
and having problems with profita-

bility." .

Although GM is considered un-
likely to change 3s mind about its

proposals, Mr Perot’s public objec-

tions to toe buyout are likely to in-

crease with GM
managementamong the company’s
shareholders.

One Wall Street analyst said

many institutions shared the view
ofMr Pmot, a popular figure among
investors, that GM management
had become complacent and bu-

reaucratic and lacked a coherent

common shares fell more
than $1)4 to $71 after the buyout an-

nouncement, while GM*s E shares,

whose value is linked to the perfor-

mance of the EDS subsidiary, fell in

heavy trading by more than W per
cent to $27.

The price offeredforMrFero&E
shares, however, wH be equivalent

to more than~$60 and witi bring for-

ward a payment which Mr Perot

was supposed to have received only

inH81underthe terms ofanagree-

ment reached when he originally

sold EDS to GM.
From GM*s perspective the deal

may nonetheless appear attractive,
not only because it should put an
end to MrPerots unsolicited advice
on issues ranging from car designs

to managerial bemuses, but also be-

cause EDS has performed strongly

since the 1984 acquisition and is ar-

guably worth much more today

than foe $2Ji5bnGM paid for it

The changes announced yester-

day, in addition to the repurchase of

Mr Perots Class E stock, includeda
managerial restructuring which
will group all GM*s high-tech and
electronic subsidiaries in a new
unit

Perot magic loses appeal.

Page 21

Saudis to buy submarine force
BY DAVID BUCHAN AM> RICHARD JOHNS Bt LONDON

SAUDI ARABIA has invited ship-

builders from six European coun-

tries to submit competitive bids by
December 15 for toe provision of at

least eight submarines, bases and
training facilities, worth at least

$1.4bn.

The more imderitoes the deter-

mination of the Saudi ruling hier-

archy and, in particular, of Prone
Sultan, Defence Minister and the

third senior prince of the regime, to

bu3d up the kingdom's armed pot-

ential by the purchase of the most
sophisticated military hardsware,
regardless of the squeeze on its fir

wuwm resulting from to** xmdimin-
ished decline in ofl prices.

The Saudi defence budget for the

year to last Mauri! — sot fnriwrifng

all weapons acquisitions- was the

equivalent of nearly $18b& or 20 per
cent of gross domestic product The
country’s appetite for armaments
bp? grown as the Gulf conflict has
dragged pn

,
nmreflgrng too danger

of regional escalation. But obser-

vers believe foe military expansion

is putting a growing strain on lim-

ited manpower resources in a state

where the
.
indigenous population is

probably fess than 7m.
The purchase of submarines

would marie a major new phase in

the build up of the Royal Saudi

Navy. Riyah wants submarines so

foat it tzm deter any attarfea on oil

traffic in toe Gulf and Red Sea.

Vickers Shipbuilding and Engi-

neering (VSEL), the British bidder

for the contract, is offering

its new Type 2400 diesel-electric

snhmarfoe, the first example of

which is to be launched later today

at Barrow in northern England. It

has been ordered by the Royal

Navy at a cost of a about CLOOm
($140m).

If VSEL were to win the Saudi
contract, it would be the first UK
sale of a new warship of more than

1,000 tonnes for more than a decade

But fierce competition is expected,

particularly from France and West
Germany. The Saudi Government
lim alien jpuitofl bids from Italian,

Swedish and"Dutch yards.

Other companies competing are:

• Howaldtswerke Deutsche Waft
(HDW) of West Germany and its de-

sign Ingenieurkontor In-
bek (IKL) for their Type 209;

# Thyssen Nordseewerke of West
Germany with its Ula class;

4 Direction des Constructions Na-
vales and Thomson CSFof France
for the Agosta 2000 or foe daphne

O Kockums at Sweden for its A17.

# ftocantieri of ftaly for its SI02.

• Rotterdam Dockyard Company
of the Netherlands for 3s Moray
1400.

The HDW/1XL Type 209 is the
workfs best selling submarine.

Thyssen has supplied the Agentini-

&n Navy and is supplying six boats

of the Ula Class to the Royal Nor-
wegian Navy. Bat both companies
could fan feu] of West German inhi-

bitions about the sale of weapons to

a "zone of tension.”

On a visit to Sandia Arabia last

week Mr Franz Joseph Strauss, toe

Bavarian leaader, was sharply crit-

ical of Bom’spolicy of restraint on
tiie question of weapons supplies.

He pressed the case for toe Type
209 which has electronics made by

Bolkow Btohm,
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$ falls to

six-year

low point
By Ctor Financial Staff

CONCERN about the credibility of

the Reagan Administration in the
aftermath of the arms-to-Iran deal

continued to undermine the dollar

yesterday and it fell to its lowest

dose in London for nearly six

Mr Robert Dole, Senate Republi-

can leader, on Sunday urged Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan to recall Con-
committee to in-

vestigate the Iran deal, refocusing

attention on the «rffa«* after the

Thanksgiving hoMay period.

The gold price, which often re-

flects political concern, rose sharply

yesterday and was fixed in London
at $399.60 an ounce; up $20 from the

previous fix. The dollar closed at

DM L9860, its lowest in London
since earlyJanuary 1981, compared
wito Friday’s close at DM L9730.

The dollar had touched a quoted

low of DM 17555, but speculation
tout central hwwine might intervene

to stop the slide discouraged fur-

ther sales at this level Central

hanks last bought dollars in a con-

certed move an October 7 whenthe
dollar fell below DM L9800.

The D-Mark, which has the at-

traction of strong economic funda-

mentals and is relatively free from

poKtfani risk, ha« been the main

recipient of funds being switched

out of dollars.

Sterling's lacklustre performance
probably reflected political worry
over toe British Government's part

in the Australian spy case as well

as concern about toe economy.

It fen to an all-tune km at DM
27070 yesterday before recovering

at the end of toe day to its dosing
level on Friday atDM 18275.

The Bank of England did not ap-
pear to hare been active in support
of the pound although these kind of
levels against the D-Mark are

knownto be of official concern. The
Bank of England's effective sterling

index ended at 677 compared with

the dose an Friday at 88.L

Continued on Fage 20

Money markets, Page 33; Share
market report. Page 38

Reagan moves
to defuse row
over Iran arms
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan gave
guarded support yesterday for the

appointment of a special prosecutor

to investigate the Iran arms affair,

under growing pressure from Con-
gress.

Mr Reagan, saying he was also

considering w»iii«g aqwefol session

of Congress, added that he would
welcome a special prosecutor if it

was deemed necessary by the Jus-

tice Department
The Presidents comments ap-

peared nfanpd at defusing the con-

troversy which has rocked his Ad-
ministration as well as signaTlmg to

Congress that he is wflling to co-op-

erate with its inquires.

Mr Reagan said: If we are to

maintain confidence in our govern-

ment's foreign policy apparatus,

there must be a full and complete
erring of all the facts.

1’

Reagan was speaking gat a white
House ceremony to launch a sepa-

rate investigation by a three-strong

"blue ribbon" panel of his National

Security Council which was far

volved in secret arms sales to Iran.

He has halted NSC covert opertions

while toe panel is conducting its in-

quiry.

Senator John Tower, tiie conser-

vative Texan chairing the panel,

said the inquiry would proceed with
“cold objectivity", confining itself,

however, to a study of NSC opera-

tions rather than establishing guilt

or innocence.

The panel will look at previous

NSC operations including the invar

sion of Grenada and the intercep-

tion of an airliner carrying the hi-

jackers of the Achille Laura cruise

ship last year.

Under fierce questioning from re-

porters, Sen Tower said that toe

panel would, if necessary, interview

the President

Spnafrw Ed Miwiffo
, foe former

US Secretary of State fa the Carter
AdrYiiTiiBh,»tipT>

[
ctM- "I assure you

we have been promised (by the

President) total access to anybody
concerned with the operations of

the NSC now and before today."

Pressure for toe appointment of a
special Watergate-styie prosecutor

has built up rapidly fa recent days
fa Congress. Though Republicans
and some Democrats are discoun-

ting parallels wito the .Watergate

scandal which brought down Presi-

dent Nixon fa 1974, they hare ex-

pressed concern about the impar-
tiality of the Justice Department in-

quiry led by Mr Ed Meese, the US
Attorney General and dose Califor-

nian friend of the President

It is pointed out fa Washington,

both in the press and by congres-

sional leaders, that President Rea-

gan, President Nixon, is still

popular. The Iran affair, moreover,

is a foreign policy controversy rath-

er than a domestic issue concerning

law-breaking and toe use of slush

Continued on Page 20

Progress made on
EEC trade barriers
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN trade ministers meet-
ing in Brussels had by yesterday
evening reached agreement on six

out of a package of 16 measures to
dismantle barriers to free trade

within the EEC.
Progress on the package - which

has fa thepastweekbeenforcefully
promoted by Britain fa its eager-

ness to make headwayon achieving

a free internal market in the final

month of its EEC presidency - was
better than expected.

Delegates showed in most cases
an unusual willingness to give up
comparatively minor national ob-

jections in the interests of achiev-

ing a freer market
Among the most important ac-

cords reached yesterday were mea-
sures allowing customs to seize and
destroy counterfeit goods at the
point at which they pntpr the Com-
munity.

This will be a significant blow to

a malpractice which toe European
Parliament estimates has cost the

EEC 100,000 jobs mid which repre-

sents a world market worth some
£40bn (S57bn).

Another crucial agreement will

give microchip designers legal

copyright protection, which will al-

so have toe effect of safeguarding

EEC electronics companies' US ex-

ports. Others included a damp-
down on unnecessary duplications

of chemicals experiments, a Euro-

pean standard for tractor roll-over

bars and stricter rules for hotel fire

safety.

However, agreement was being

held up on a wide-ranging group of

six measures to open up cross-bor-

der trade fa pharmaceuticals and

streamline testing procedures.

Continued on Fage 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Red star comes to the aid of party P>S»»SK*aHi

ANDRE LAJOINIE is the ris-

ing star of a declining party.

President of the French Com-
munist parliamentary group in

the National Assembly, he has
emerged as the dear front
runner to replace Mr Georges
Karchais. the party’s secretary

general, as the Communist can-

didate in die next French presi-

dential elections in 1988.

The Communists still have to
announce formally their choice
for the next presidential con-
test, but Mr Lajoinie has been

Paul Betts in Pans profiles

Andre Lajoinie, the favourite

to lead the Communists in

the race for the presidency

will be 58 on Boxing Day, now
sees himself leading the party
in the 1988 elections.

placed in the spotlight by a
carefully stage-party which carefi

manages its policies and
changes in leadership. During
the past few weeks, Mir Lajoinie
has made more public appear-
ances and pronouncements
than Mr March aIs or, for that

matter, any other Communist
leader. Last week, he also be-
came the first party member to

agree to appear on a French
national television programme
where leading French political

personalities are interviewed
in their own homes.

Mr Lajoinie received the
television interviewers and
cameramen in his comfortable
home in the rural town of Salnt-

Pourcain in central France and
for nearly one and a half hours
talked, in his strong regional
accent, as a presidential candi-

date. Even if he claimed that
the party had yet to decide on
the candidate to replace Mr
Marchais. it was obvious that
this consummate politician, who

'When Mr Marchais unexpec-
tedly announced last May be
would not stand in the next
election as the party’s candi-

date, a number of potential

contenders emerged. For many
vears. Mr Charles Fiterman,
the former Communist trans-

port minister, has been seen as

one of Mr Marchais’ likeliest

successors. But his star has
been fading of late. The party
also considered putting for-

ward as their candidate Mr
Georges Seguy, the former
Communist union leader. How-
ever, Mr Seguy has indicated

he did not want to stand In the
next elections. Mr Marchais’
preferred candidate was Mr
Jean-CIaude Gayssot, whom the
secretary general had been
pushing up the Communist
party ladder, but who has
failed to make his mark.

There bad also been specula-
tion that the Communist
leadership might consider using
the next presidential elections

to make a calming gesture
towards the rising tide of dissi-

dent voices In the party.

During the past few months,
the rift between traditionalists

and reformists or renosotcvfi

has deepened. Indeed, the
party is facing the biggest

internal crisis in its history,

with several members led by
Mr Pierre Juquin, the party’s

former spokesman, calling for

major changes in the party’s

approach and structures, while
openly criticsing the leader-

ship.

The dissidents are worried
that the party is heading for

political suicide if it does not
adapt to meet the new demands
of the French working class.

They argue that under Mr
Marchais, leadership the party’s

electoral support has declined
steadily during the past 15
years. Once the largest party
of the French left, the Com-
munists have been overtaken
by the Socialists. The party’s

share of the vote has now
declined to barely 10 per cent
of the electorate, the same level

of popular support as the
extreme right National Front.
But by turning towards Mr

Lajoinie, the party has clearly
opted to make no compromises

yet with the reformists. Mr
Lajoinie has tong been seen as

a -leading member of the
traditionalist camp in the party.

He is an apparatchik wbose
steady rise an the party has
closely followed that of Mr
Marchais. He became a full

time party member when he
was 26. In 1967, he was one
of the last French Communist
leaders to attend the edu-

cational institute for Commun-
ist cadres in Moscow. He says

bis period in Moscow was
instructive but said during his

television interview last week
that if an American university

had offered him a place at the
time he would also have gone
to study in the US.
Mr Lajoinie is not tbe sort

of person to make many con-
cessions to the reformists. He
has dismissed them as “ a small
island of discontented com-
rades.” If he does eventually
take over from Mr Marchais,
the party under Mr Lajoinie
is Hkely to remain firmly
rooted to on its traditional

hardline Marxist positions.

But Mr Lajoinie's style

differs from that of Mr
Marchais. Unlike the present
leader, a gruff often aggressive
and entertaining figure, Mr
Lajoinie likes -to act and talk

like a man from farming stock.

He is courteous even towards
political opponents. Unlike Mr
Marchais, he does not use
colourful rhetoric although he
speaks passionately about his
political convictions and his
Belief that the Communists can
still play a major TOle in

Socialists count

success

in Basque poll
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

MANY OF Spain's ruling
Socialists would not have
minded losing Sunday's election

in the Basque country. In a
region where most people vote

for local parties, all of which
favour more home rule, 'stay-

ing in second position would
arguably have created an easier

climate for post-election pacts.'

to be. Surprisingly.

In the spotlight: Andrf Lajoinie

France as a mass popular
movement. He says that the
party must now express itself

more simply and straight-
forwardly than In the past to
rally its traditional support.

The question is whether Mr
Lajoinie’a more subdued style
and his efforts

.
to respond to

the worries of the small farmer
or the factory worker will suc-
ceed in halting what has increas-
ingly seemed an irreversible
historic decline. He is likely
to have to rely on more than

his image to try to bring bade

to the fold an increasing num-
ber of disgruntled Communist
voters who have either drifted

to the Socialists or, para-

doxically, to the right and the

National Front
.

His efforts last week to em-
phasise the independence of his

party from Moscow and his call

for greater democracy in. the

Soviet Union did not sound con-

vincing enough to persuade

some of the reformists that the

party was really ch anging.
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It was not
no party gained even a quarter

of tiie seats in the 75-member
parliament. The Socialists, who
dhl no - more than hold their

ground, in fact losing one of
their previous 19 seats, found
themselves in the lead although
with fewer votes than the
defeated Basque Nationalist
Party (PNV).

They are now confronted with
two awkward realities. One Is

that the Basque parties,; lumped
together, . command, an even
stronger majority than before.
The other is that the Socialists

now have 'to take the' initiative

to try to form a government'
in Vitoria, the regional capital.

Mr Jose Maria (” Txiki ")
Benegas, 38, the Socialist

leader in the region, has a
tough task. In order to comp
inand a safe majority and not
risk being upset by the extre-
mist Herri Batasuna Party

—

which has in the past snubbed
the parliament but may now
decide to take up Its seats—
the Socialists need at least two
coalition partners.

Political circles yesterday
were buzzing with possible
permutations. The parliament
is in any case not expected
to vote in a new “ lehendakari
or Basque president before mid-
January and an impasse would
mean yet another ; election.
The Basque political scene,

profoundly marked by long
terrorist conflict, is increas-

ingly difficult to make sense of.

The Socialists, relying mainly
on the population of non-
Basque origin for their support
and making few inroads among
the Basques themselves, have
the balk of the region against
them. But the factions of
Basque nationalists, although
they jointly dominate the scene
and share some main objec-

tives, are afflicted by mutual
loathing.
Three main changes have

taken place in this third Basque
election since 1984. The
biggest is the split into two Of

the PNV, tip to now the back-
bone of political life in. the
area. Since it began in the late

19th century, the party has
alternated between two tenden-
cies—the drive towards inde-

pendence -and the making of
pacts. Its pragmatic agree-
ments. such as tbe one it

enjoyed with the ' Socialists

from early 1985 until now,
always got it into trouble
internally.

Mr Jose Antonio Ardanza,
outgoing Lehendakari, has paid

that price to the benefit of his

charismatic predecessor, Mr
Carlos Garaikoetxea, now the

SEATS IN BASQUE PARLIAMENT

PSE/PSOE—Socialist party (Basque arm of Spain’s

ruling party)
PNV—Basque Nationalist Party (moderate home-rule

party, centre-right)
no—-Basque- solidarity (split from PNV,Busko Alkartasur

September 1914)
Herri Batasuna—United People (extreme Basque

Nationalist)
Euskadiko Ezkerra Barque Left (non-violent left-wing

Basque Nationalfit)
Coalition Popular (main Spanish Conservative group)
CDS—Social Democrat Centre (Mr Adolfo Suarez’s

r»r*r)

* Seats left vacant

US and Spanish officials

meet over base cuts
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

US and Spanish negotiators
sat down yesterday to a third
round of talks on Madrid's
demands for cutbacks in US
personnel at jointly-used
Spanish bases, with the gap
between the two sides’ positions
still wide.
The series of meetings began

In July in the wake of the
Socialist Government's success-
ful referendum campaign to
keep Spain in Nato, during
which it pledged a reduction in
the unpopular US presence.
Madrid is threatening to

denounce its bilateral defence
agreement with the US is
accord is not reached by next
November. The- current agree-
ment, which Covers the presence
of up to 12,500 military per-
sonnel, mainly at three air
bases and the Rota naval base,
expires the following year.
The US is prepared to remove

lower-level personnel but is
otherwise insisting that any
missions no longer to be car-
ried out by US forces should
be fully taVvm. over by Spanish
forces.

Polish unions call for
new economic priorities
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSKI IN WARSAW

POLAND'S unions have criti-
cised the Government's econo-
mic plans until 1990 for con-
tinuing to give priority to capi-
tal spending on coal and energy
production at the expense of
consumer goods output, welfare
services and industrial modern-
isation.

The unions, which claim amembership of 7m after beSne
set up in 1982 to replace the
banned Solidarity movement,
coded a five-day conference inWarsaw at the weekend.
Mr Alfred Miodowicz was

3S25
ey*ic5*ir

5
l“n* but more

than a third of the delegates

for°hfm r„
pCw

*

ndon>en»entM 1

m

*y Ccn Wojciech Jaru-
wlski and voted against or
* «alncd ,n the secret ballot.Mr Miodowicz last summer

joined the Communist Party
Politburo in a move which was
criticised by many of the new
unionists. The discontent also
surfaced in voting for a deputy
chairman. Mr Stanislaw Bar.
the construction workers'
leader won the poll after out-
spokenly criticising the Govern-
ment’s housebuilding policies as
inadequate, during the Con-
gress.
The Congress also condemned

Government plans to freeze
real -wage growth over the next
four years and instead .-called
ror increased consumer goods
output. The annual 2 pet cent
growth In food production was
also labelled insufficient. The
congress resolution commits
•he movement' to demand
changes in Government agri-
cultural policy.

if, -£>54*®^

figurehead of the- breakaway
-party, Eusko Alkartasuna
(Basque Solidarity).
The PNVs.- share Of the

nationalist vote dropped from
almost two-thirds to a third, it
lost four of the 21 seats it still

bad left after the split, while
the splinter party advanced
from II to 14, ensconcing itself

as the third force in the parlia-
ment;
Taken together, however, the

two parties showed no change,
repeating the record 450,000
votes registered in 1984 by the
then monolithic FKV.
The second change was the

rise of the two- left-wing Basque
parties. Herri Batasuna, openly
supported, by the Eta terrorists,

took over .17 per cent of the
vote, similar to its share of the
regional ballot in the Spanish
general elections in June, and
Increased its seats from U to
13. v _ _

- .*Hostilityto the prospect of a
Socialist-led Basque government,
the participation of new young
voters and the success of the
party's campaign during the
summer in favour - of - a
negotiated settlement with Eta
all appear to have played a role.

Meanwhile, Euskadiko
Ezkerra (Ee), a pragmatically-
minded party built around a
core of former members of
Eta’s “politico-mllitar" branch
and of former communist*, and
accused by hardliners of col-

laborationist tendencies towards
the Socialists, took nine seats,

three more than in the previous

election.
-The third change was the

collapse of the conventional
Spanish right, with more im-
plications for Mr Manuel
Fraga*s Popular Coalition — its

seats were "cut from seven to

two — than for the Basque
country itself.

Chastised by the experience

of co-operation with the Socia-

lists. Mr Ardanza says the PNVs
place is now in the apposition,

but the party itself now has to
meet to consider its position.

Both Mr Garaikoetxea and
leaders of Euskadiko Ezkerra
say they are ready to negotiate

a coalition with the Socialists,

but they would set tough terms
for concessions from Madrid on
the transfer of more responsi-

bilities to the Basque govern-
ment
Mr Mario Onalndia, a leading

figure in Te, said Madrid
would have to repeal, its con-
troversial anti-terrorist law.
Observers think that, in order
to win Basque partners ’ over,

the Socialists may be prepared
to sacrifice the post of Lehen-
dakari.
Herri Batasuna has countered

provocatively with a call on
both the PNV and Mr Gantiko-
etxea's party to join; ft in an
anti-Madrid coalition.
Meanwhile, even before the

real negotiations start, next
summer's municipal elections,
in which the PNVs real power
base will be challenged, are
already looming in party minds.
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ity bans
the copying of

chip designs
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUS5ELS

.

EEC trade ministers yesterday
agreed to provide legal protec-
tion against unauthorised copy-
mg for integrated circuit chip
designers in the community.
The measures, passed-with on-

usual speed at a meeting in
Brussels, will also safeguard
EEC microchip exports to the
US, an important element in
Western Europe's

. . $$;6bn
(£2.5bn) electronics sales to the
US at the latest industry esti-
mate in 1984.
The decision came in direct

response to a US threat to with-
hold copyright protection for
imported microchips from the
end of next year unless its own
integrated circuit producers are
offered anti-copying safeguards
in foreign markets. US electro-
nics exports to die community
were estimated at gllbn two
years ago.
The decision formed part of

a package of measures to open
up the EEC’s internal market
on a broad- front. The com-
munity's 12 states will now be
required to fall into line with
US microchip design protection
practice. That was embodied in
the US Semi-Conductor Chip
Protection Act, passed two
years ago, which outlawed for
the first time copying integrated
circuit layouts.

Yesterday’s move was made
necessary because the US act

restricts protection .to foreign
producers’ chip sales to the'US
only where their own countries
can offer, reciprocal safeguards
for US microchip sales.

Foreign producers were given
a three-year grace period until

November 1987 so long as they
could prove they were taking
steps to comply with the US act

Britain automatically quali-

fied for provisional protection
under the US measures because
its copyright laws already
covered integrated circuits.

However, - - yesterday’s
measures will provide the first

formal safeguard for micro-
chip designers in the 11 other
EEC states.

These have already been
granted provisional protection
in the US on the strength of
the community directive

unveiled by the European Com-

1

mission last December.

However, EEC micro-chip
producers, led by Philips of the
Netherlands, have been press-

ing urgently for the introduc-
tion of copyright protection,

both in domestic markets and
to safeguard US interests after
the November 1987 deadline.

Greece to

urge EEC
action on
trade loan
By. Andrian* lerodiacenou

DR ANDREAS PAPANDREOU,
the Greek Prime Minister, is to
raise the subject of the
snagged second tranche of a
European Community balance
of payments support loan to
Greece, at this week's EEC
summit

.
meeting in London,

according to officials in Athens.

Despite the Greek Govern-
ment’s expectations the second
tranche,of the Ecu L75bn loan
was not approved at a meeting
of the EEC monetary commit-
tee in Brussels last week.
Instead, EEC member states re-
portedly criticised Athens both
for its economic performance 1

In 1986 and for being out of
step with tiie Community on

l

issues such as Syria’s involve-
! ment in terrorism.

The EEC loan was granted
in the autumn of 1985, on the
basis of a two year economic
stabilisation programme intro-,
duced by Greece’s Socialist
Government.
Greek officials still believe

that the second tranche will be
approved after some difficult

negotiations and delay.

• Greek seamen around the
the world launched a 48-hour
strike for higher pay yesterday'
in defiance of the Government’s
austerity incomes policy for
1986 and 1987.

EUROPEAN NEWS
Commission steps up campaign
over new programmes plans
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission is step-

ping up a campaign against EEC
mwnhpr states for emasculating its

plans fornew Community rules and

programmes - especially those
nirm>d at TnftVing the EEC mOTO
relevant to its citizens.

Twice in as many days, the Com-
mission has p’gprpiypd its ultimate

negative sanction of withdrawing a
proposal rather than see it emerge
radically altered by the .negotia-

tions of the 12 member states.

At least one of those plans - the

Erasmus programme to promote
student exchanges —

.
may well now

be raised at this week’s EEC sum-
mit in London to prevent its com?
plete disappearance.

Swiss expelled

Soviet suspect
SWITZERLAND expelled a Soviet

diplomat for spying last July but
did pot pnhHpiqa the move, partly to

avoid affecting a trip to Moscow by
Mr Pierre Aubert, Foreign Minis-

ter, a few weeks later, the Govern-
ment yesterday, re-

ports from Beme.
In a written reply to a parlia-

mentary question, the Government
said Mr Auberfs trip was one ofthe

reasons why it had departed from
ite nqiflT practice of making Qf

alleged spying public.

The Commission first exercised

its new determination.-long threat-

ened but hitherto unused-on apro-
posal under negotiation last week
for a better system of duty-free al-

lowances for EEC travellers.

Lord Cockfield, the British Com-
missioner responsible tor the inter-

nal market, refused to accept a
compromise put forward by the
Bri%b Government from fhe chair

and. stunned the serried ranks of

national negotiators by withdraw-
ing his own proposaL The move
means they no longer have any
plan to discuss.

The original would have provided
a formal legal basis tor duiy-free

shops in the EEC-and have required

Europe urged to

link up telecoms
WESTERN Europe must tear

down banters between national

leleeowmiminatlons systems to

avoid its economy falling behind

the US and Japan, a group of in-

dustrialists said yesterday, Bai-
ter reports from Stockholm.
The Roundtable of European

imimiiiialtoK said in • report

that construction, of good trans-

European telephone and data

communication networks waa as
irMffli as die bwtMhiy of rail-

ways a century ago.

them to ensure that travellers did

not exceed their duty-free limits in
piirrha^P— thnc rpmraring any rwwi

to control them at customs posts. It

was linked to a second directive in-

crearing the touts.

The compromise rejected the
idea of shops entorting the limits as
impracticable and Inserted fresh

deals for a variety of national inter-

ests-
The same objection was raised on

Friday by Mr . Manuel the
Spanish Cnmmi«gmw responsible

for social affairs and education,

over the Erasmus programme. He
simply took his proposal off the ed-
ucation minister^ fahlp leaving 1

them nothing to talk about

Poles may revive

ties with Israelis

POLAND might restore full diplo-

matic relations with Israel, Mr Mar- 1

ian Orzechowski, Poland’s Foreign
Minister said in an interview pub-
lished yesterday, Beater reports

from Copenhagen.
Mr Orzechowski was quoted by

the Danish newspaper Berlingske
Tidende as saying

,
that Israel bad

set up a representation office in

Warsaw
He emphasised that the PDlish-

Israel arrangement should not be
seen as formal diplomatic relations.

German employers

reject union’s call

on working hours
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

A FIERCE struggle between unions

and employers over working hours

in West Germany's huge metal-

working industry nextyear is rapid-

ly shaping up, with the employers
yesterday rejecting out of hand

union demands that a 35-hourweek
forms part ofthe 1987 pay round ne-

gotiations.

Mr Werner Stuznpfe, president of

Gesamtmetall, the employers' orga-

nisation which also embraces the

motor indnstry, said yesterday he
totally rejected the claim - fixed at

the weekend by IG Metall, the me-
talworker's union, for a 35-hour

working week with full pay.

He said instead that the employ-

ers were prepared to discuss pay is-

sues only.

Talks actually begin in Dussel-

dorf on December 12, and Mr
Stompfe also warned that last

week’s gloomy 1987 economic fore-

cast by the Government-appointed

panel of “five wise men" - which

predicted growth of about 22 per

cent - meant that the employers’

room for manoeuvre would be lim-

ited.

He forecast “hard argument” if

IG Metall were to stick to its work-

ing time demands.
“We will not tolerate the unions

chnsing the direction, with the em-

ployers only being able to play a
part in deeding how for the train

should travel,” he said.

He was not against discussing a
cut in working hours, Mr Stumpfe
said, “but 198? is not the right time.”

IG Metall, however, is Europe's

biggest trade union, and it brought
the West German motor industry to

a standstill for seven weeks in the

summer of 1984 in strikes designed

to get the working week cut from 40

hours to 35 hours.

It succeeded then in winning a
cut to an average 38.5 horns, but the
union leadership has committed it-

self to reintroducing the issue next

year,

Tim union's new leader, Mr Franz
Stemkuhler, organised the 1984

strike and is convinced that shorter
working hours are the best way to

cut unemployment
He has to fight in the unions to be

allowed to discuss “flexible” work-
ing practices, but these are so re-

strictive that they are unlikely to in-

terest employers.

Mr Steinktthler has a long record
of leading strikes not directly con-

cerned with pay - unusual for a
West German trade union - and he
has done little to dampen talk of

strike action accompanying the

1987 negotiations.

Chirac set I
Aids fears

for fresh

clash with

students
By David Housego in Paris -

THE offer by Mr Jacques
Chirac, the French Prime
Minister, of fresh consulta-

tions over *ii" Government's
controversial university legis-

lation appeared to have fallen

flat yesterday as students

renewed their demonstrations.

About 5JKO students

marched through Paris’s

university quarter calling for

the resignation of the Minis-

ter of Education and shout-

ing yiogMia ' that Included:

“Chirac, demagogue, the

students wDI have your

Afterwards a smaH num-

ber cheered President Mitter-

rand as he left the; Mus6e
' d*Oisay after the official

Inauguration of the new
museum—thus giving a. clear

anti-government and pro-

Sodallst colour to the

demonstrations. .

Socialist leaders lent their

support to the students In

demanding the withdrawal of

the bOL Mr Louis Mermaz,

the former Socialist President

of the National Assembly,

described Mr Chirac’s conces-

sions in his broadcast on

Sunday as a smokescreen and

said the Government waa
merely seeking to gain time.

The students are protesting

against provirions In the bill

which provide for Increased

selection on entry to univer-

rtty and higher admission

charges.

fa his broadcast Mr Chirac

offered consultations on all

the points in dispute—admis-

sion procedures, increased

registration fees and national

recognition of muversity

diplomas—while refusing to

withdraw the hiiL The
students now appear to be

focusing their protest on a
complete withdrawal.

Universities to Paris re-

mained on strike with

students deriding at meetings

to go ahead with a big pro-

test march planned tor

Thursday. In some universe

ties students have organised

a sit-in. The sttuati<m ap-

peared more confused to the

lye£es or secondary schools

where some pupfis^ronttiiued

with their work while others

were on strike.

Mr Chirac’s concessions on

Sunday night risk displeasing

some of his own majoriur who
now see the bill as robbed of

content. But though Mr
Chirac tried to appear con-

ciliatory in his remarks, the

message did not seem to get

through to the &Indents.

Miss lsaebeUe Thomas, who

has emerged as the student

leader, said the . Prime Mini-

ster seemed to take the

students for-imbeciles.
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exaggerated

says Nobel

scientist
A WINNER of the 1984 Nobel
prize for medicine claims the
seriousness of Aids is overrated
compared with other diseases

. that kill millions to -the Third
World, Reuter reports from
Copenhagen.

*

- Mr Niels Jeme, 74, an
immunologist, told the Danish
railways journal. Ud og. Se:
“We have lived with diseases
like malaria and sleeping sick-

ness in Africa, which several
million people die from every
year.

.

But because these diseases
no longer , occur in Europe or
North America, the effort matte
to get them under control is hot
very great. - -. ^'"1

N I. predict that a. method- of
curing and preventing the
.spread of Aids will be fotmd in
the next five years.’’ he says.
“ I' cannot see it Is the frightful

threat it is made out to be but
it is interesting to write about
in the newspapers because it

can .be linked with homo-
sexuality-

“The number of people who
have actually died of ' Aids is

tiny—less than those who die
in road accidents. People say
that in 10 years it will be
100,000, then a million but I

do not believe it will go that
way.

“This Aids-mania is exag-
gerated,” said Mr Jerne, who
was bom in Britain. He won
the Nobel prize for his work
on the body's defence system.
It is this system that is broken
down by Aids (Acquired
Immune Deficiency :

Syndrome),
which can be transmitted by
blood transfusions and sexual
contact.

S Africa pull-out
Novo, the Danish enzymes and
pharmaceuticals manufacturer,
is to sell its South African
enzymes sales subsidiary to
local management, Hilary
Barnes reports from Copen-
hagen.

Libya pays $16m
A payment of $16m (£11.6m)
by Libya has completed the
second refinancing of the Inter-

national Fund for Agricultural
Development, the United
Nations agency devoted to aid-

ing small fanners in the Third
World, John Wyles reports from
Borne.

Arms control priority

The chief US negotiator. Max
Kampeiman, said yesterday he
would emphasise the issue of
verification at special arms con-

trol talks starting in Geneva
today. Renter reports.

Malta violence blame
Malta police yesterday blamed
Nationalist Party supporters

for violent dashes on Sunday
with supporters of Premier Dr
Carmelo Mifeud BonnicL More
than. 20 people were hart,

Godfrey Grime reports from
Valletta.

Wind power boost
The European Commission said

yesterday it would co-finance

the . construction of three large

windmills in Britain, Denmark
and Spain. It would provide
about a third of the money for

the $21m (£14.64m) project,

AP reports from Brussels. The
windmills will be built on the
North Sea coast of Denmark, in

Galicia. Spain, and in Kent,
England. They are scheduled

to become operational in 1988.
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ASHINING EXAMPLEOF
BRITAIN’S INVESTMENT SKILLS

rere’s a new sparkle in Sun Life’s

Stock Exchange and overseas share

dealings these days.

It’s reflected in the success of Sun Life

Trust Management Limited, for instance.

We had two unit trusts in the top 6
performers overtheyearto September, 1986.

No less than 4, in fact, among the top two

dozen? That’s more than any other company.

Whenyou considerwe launched our unit

trust business in 1985, and by August this

year had actual gross sales of£84.9m, you’ll

see why we talk about hot performance.

But it’s Just pat of our drive into new
financial markets. A drive that is helping to

expand Sun Life from a fife and pensions

business into a major, versatile, investment

house.

Our fund managementcompany. Sun Life

Investment Management Services Limited

(SUMS), now manages a portfbfio of over

£4bn. And that’s more than Britain’s two

largest unit trust companies put together.

Nowadays, we handle life assurance

fends, individualandguup pensionfends, unit-

linked fends, unit trusts, individual portfolios

and segregated fends.

We know how to offer our clients the

benefits of the workfs stock exchanges, and

we do it with panache.

Interested In how Sun Life throw light into

any portfolio? Ringour Factline, 01-606 7788,

or write to Tony Setchell, Sun Life Assurance

Society pic., 107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DU.

SUN
LIFE

ome operational to 1988. I
‘*source;MoneyManagementSeptefttolS86,i^000 investedoverlyea BRINGINGINVESTMENTTO LIFE

jjJ.. ji-.'-- -T
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Minister

non-racial Natal

legislature
BY ANTHONY R0BIN50N IN JOHANNESBURG

COMPLEX FLANS for a non-
racial legislature for Natal
which would scrap the present
division between white Natal
and the black Kwazolu home-
land and create a single legisla-
ture for the province have been
rejected bp the provincial leader
of the ruling National Party.
Mr Stoffel Botha, who Is also

Minister of Home Affairs,
said the proposals, worked out
during an eight-month long
"Indaba ” between political and
other Interest groups represent-
ing all races, did not satisfy

the Government’s requirement
of " effective and equal- power
sharing without any one group
dominating another."
The Indaba model, proposed

as a solution for the specific

conditions of Natal province,
would he said create a situation
in which “ a majority party will,

as in a typical Westminster
system, effectively exercise all

power and will not necessarily
be representative of all

groups.”
Dr Oscar Dhlomo, a leading

Zulu politician and one of the
Indaba convenors, criticised

Mr Botha for "shooting from
the hip " and questioned
whether he had studied the
Indaba proposals.

These cut right across Pre-
toria's racially based policies in
several vital ways, including
elections to the proposed 100-

seat lower house through direct

proportional representation
based on universal suffrage for

all race groups. They also

Include built-in protection for

minorities through the struc-

ture of a 50-seat lower house
and other guarantees for
minorities enshrined in a bill

of rights and other checks on
the power of the majority in

the 11 standing committees
which would have to approve
all legislation.

Given the nearly SO per cent
Zulu population of the province
the proposals would almost
certainly mean a black majority
and a black prime minister.

If accepted the Indaba pro-

posals would also undermine
the Government's entire home-
land policy by leading to the
disappearance of Kwazulu,
presently the most populous
and moat politically effective of
the ten homelands

The proposals, released on
Friday night, include a lower
house of 100 seats elected on
the basis of one-man, one-vote,
and an upper house of 50 seats.
These would be divided equally
between African. Asian.
English and Afrikaner "back-
ground groups" with provision
for a fifth "-South African
group " for those who declined
to be ethnically tagged in this
way.

Whitlam says MI5
BY CHRIS 5HIRWEU. IN SYDNEY

BRITAIN'S BID to suppress
the controversial memoirs of a
former BUS spy took another
knock yesterday as one of
AastxalU’s best known public
figures challenged the official

UK and Australian, view and
urged that the export he
published.
His massive frame con-

tained by a well-cut navy pin-

stripe suit and scarlet tie. Mr
Gough Whithun, Labor Prime
Minister from 1972 to 1975,
positively filled the witness
box as he testified that the
publication of allegations
against MI5 would do no
harm and was in the interest

of both Britain and Australia.
The action came on the 11th

day of proceedings before Mr

Justice Philip Powell in the
New South Wales Supreme
Court. Britain is seeking a
permanent Injunction to pre-
vent Htfuemantt Australia
publishing the memoirs of Mr
Peter Wright.
Also appearing for. the first

time yesterday was Mr
Michael Godd. secretary of
tire Australian Federal
Cabinet. IAe Sir Robert
Armstrong, the British
Cabinet secretary and the
chief UK witness, he has a
senior advisory role on

and intelligencesecurity
matters.
At the start of yesterday’s

ptoccedlugs the judge said he
would announee his decision
today on the question of

whether the defence should
see confidential British docu-
ments related to the case.

fill comments led tone
observers to believe he
would allow some documents,
or perhaps parts of them, to
be handed ever. If tills

happens, the UK Government
will have to decide whether
to ipr**! against his derision.

Mr Whltlam's testimony
wa« the most memorable of
tile day, but may be given
little legal weight tf a strong
British Objection to his
appearance Is ultimately sus-

tained by the judge. The
UK said Mr Whitlam was
only expressing his personal
opinion on what the
Australian public interest re-

quired.
The former Prime Minister

wag otherwise a confident
witness for the defence, sa
those who know him expected.
He sounded studiedly bored
when he said he had read Mr
Wright's book.

Specifically, he said no
terrorist group would he
helped by information in the
book, nor any hostile intel-

ligence agency. . No current
activities of Australia’s
security and Intelligence ser-
vices would he impeded or
handicapped by publication
either*
In his judgment, he said,

it was in Australia’s Interests
that the book be published.
The Australian pubHc*

officials and parliamentarians
should know how MIS had
acted and that their owq
services were not allowed to
act tn-the same way.

Blr Whitlam went t» great
lengths to explain 'bow
Australia's Security Intelli-

gence Organisation - (Agio);
before he came to office, had
done what BOS was Still
apparently able to do—-breto(-
fhe law, burgle diplomatic
premises, watch

.
selected

migrant groups or writers
infiltrate'- political parties^*..

Since the agepries had
been made politically
accountable in 1972, however.
With parliamentary oversight
and a monitoring institution^

no illegal activities had been

or atibwtd.ho
claimed.
As for Sir HbgeruJBoIUs,

involved In^et^s^^^Mo
Ja 194*49. Mr WftRbfu said
that If he -was; a Soviet
“mole,” . that bad-tobe
known, whether. hl» Influence
w« »o longer epemSte. or
net. "There mgy b^persons
still there chosen oc*teab»d
by Homs,” nm Mr"-—

Row over EEC West Bank boost
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

A DISPUTE between Israel and
the European Community over
the marketing of goods from the
Israeli-occupied territories has
put in jeopardy the preferential
treatment West Bank and Gazau
exports are due to receive in
the Common Market from
January 1.

The dispute centres on the
Israeli authorities insistence
that all agricultural goods
exported from Israel what-
ever the source — should be
handled by Agrexco and the
Citrus Marketing Board, the
state marketing organisations.
This has been resisted by the

European Commission, despite
a recognition that marketing
support in the highly competi-

tive EEC market could be very
valuable to new Palestinian
exporters.
What Community officials are,

above all, concerned about is

that any understanding permit-
ting Israel to handle West Bank
and Gazan exports could be
interpreted, by extension, as
tacit recognition of Israeli

sovereignty over the region.

Access to tiie wealthy markets
of Western Europe on an equal
footing with Israel could trans-

form the economic prospects of
the neglected region — with
possible tor-reaching political

consequences as well. But since

1997, when the territories came
under Israeli control, both
Israel and Jordan have actively

discriminated against their

goods.

The aim of the European
Commissions initiative, announ-
ced last October, was to end the
anomalous treatment of the
occupied territories.

One educated guess is that
initially only 20,000 to 25.000
tonnes of citrus a year, a frac-
tion of total production, will be
exported to the Community.
About 55 per cent pf the West
Bank’s exports, mostly agricul-
tural goods, currently go to

Israel. The balance is sold
through Jordan either lor local

consumption or onward ship-

ment, usually to other Arab
countries.

Beirut camps
pounded
by Amal tanks

.
flouted. _

assertion of a hi
Cedi. who had
Sir ^
.tenuous ^ooowimm^wfth
Asto, advising vuly ^ fts

in recruitment-.
;

TANKS pounded Palestinian
refugee eamps in Beirut yes-
terday while south Lebanon was
paralysed by a general strike.
Beater reports

Sidon was brought to a
still when most shops ...

.

schools were shut in a general
strike in protest against the
fighting, believed to have
claimed 500 deaths

• Two US Moslems of the New
York-based National Council on
Islamic Affairs yesterday told
reporters they had discussed
the release of foreign hostages
with a vice-president of
Lebanon's Supreme Shia
Council.

Japanese mine town

faces job losses

with calm fatalism
BY CARLA RAPOPPRT Iff TOKXQ

WESTERN-STYLE nnemploy-
. but

Luckily, we make mistakes every day.
GEOFFUNWIN

-

MVMGNGDTCC7DR, H0SKYNSGROUPUP.

. l

As the saying goes, If you never make a mistake, you'll

never make anything.

In the early days ofthe computer business, we all made

a lot of progress by trial and error!

To this day, the Hoskyns Group makes a point of

experimenting, testingand learningfrom experience and, inthe

process, adding to our store of knowledge.

That’s one of the reasons why we have become one of

the UK’s leading computer services companies.

Of course, research and development of this nature is

only part of the Group’s activity.

Our range of services is one of the largest in the UK. it

includes consultancy and system building, education, hardware

supply, turnkey systems and a variety of applications packages.

One of our specialities is the development of complete

solutions for manufacturing, distribution, financial services

and the public sector.

And our *fiagshlp’ service: Facilities Management,

wherebywe tafe complete responsibility for afl your DP require-

ments and staff, at your premises or ours.

The breadth of out service, and our philosophy of total

Commitment- treating every project as a joint effort

between our team and yours- is a result of something we
learned long ago.

The last thing most people want is a computer.

The one thing everybody needs is the benefit that computers

can bring.

To forget that would be the one mistake we could

neversurvive.

hoskyns
WE'LL MAKE COMPUTERS WORK FOR YOU

Hostyns Limited,

byJ.Hany
House, 130 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W1V 70N. Tefc 01-434 2171.

Wagg & Co. Urtiiteo, on behalf of Hoskyns Group Limited.

teent has arrived to Japan,
ft -to - unemployment with a
twist. Japan intends to reduce
coat production by a third over
to? heyt five years, putting
more than JO,OOP of toe
industry’s 25,000 workers out of
a job, but- even so, there will

be no national strike.

. Noisy demonstrations and a
1 24-hour walkout have occurred
and more are expected, but no
long-term industrial action such
as Britain experienced to J984-

On the island of Takashima,
across the bay from Nagasaki,
Japan's first modern coal mine
was dosed last week, putting
more than 1,500 Japanese
miners out of work.

Workers with red head bands
Sit cross-legged in a makeshift
shelter outside tiie mine gates.

“I was raised here and my
father too. I know everything
about this mine. If it is closed

it means the collapse of the
town and the families/*m Mp
Noriuchi Tanaguchi, a young
miner.

The mine’s owner says It

intends to find jobs for all the
Takashima workers. Whether

Three leading Japanese steel
companies, Nippon

.
Steel,

KrasaH §teef
r
anrfKohe

gteeh: /yesterday /.begga to
Implement fly* fftst Uti’Offs to
tiie Industry tfatc* to^gevogd
World War. ^
The layoffs ihvetv&bnly tiie

loss of: a few days work a
month, but they airg. widely
believed to be- ttys prelude
to mere drastic.cote

_

Japan’s Uglily -- efficient

steel Industry has b£$p hit
doubly hardly the shafB rise
in the value of -the yea to
the -p&t yepr. gate, of its
main customer indasbiM
have been hurt and Its own
international competitiveness
has been qnite*mto#(L The
industry is expected to suffer

a collective deleft q£Y400ta
to the current year.

Meanwhile, the Ministry of
International--.^ Snide. and
industry said yesterday that;

based; on a- poll of 1X0 lead-

tog manufacturers conducted
early last month, manufactur-
ing faced Its wont employ-,
meat extols since the war.

full-time or sub-contractors. At
tiie same time, new industries

are already taking root to the
Nagasaki area with the help
of local government incentives.

Engaged in new materials, elec-

tronics and precision tools,

these companies are fast
expanding.

. Komatsu Electronics, for
example, a subsidiary of the
leading- construction equipment
maker, is planning to boost
employed from 100 to 1/100
over the next few years.
The Takashima colliery, sole

source of employment on the
Island, is owned by Mitsubishi
Coal Mining, part of the huge
Mitsubishi industrial and bank-

jobs so quickly.; And few of
them want to leave their island
home.

Nonetheless, Mitsubishi is

confident of a peaceful settle-

ment of the dispute. It is plan-
ning a retraining programme
and jotfcptoeeqtent service for
all. its wpritoto. Fflf theft part,
shop-keepers and local people
on the ialoed Appear calm,
almost fatalistic, about the com-
munity’s eventual fate,

Takashima may be a long
way from anywhere, but Mr
Moki had heard about, and
drawn .a . |esfop from, the
198445 UK coal strike. "Mrs
Thatcher tried to close some
mines and when she did that.

tog group. The economic plight labourers wept on strike for a
rtf 1en«n*F nAnl lnrlncfnr 4a* Vflffr Mnt 1T1 fKfi OTlH t)lCof Japan’s coal industry is

explained without any senti-

ment by Mr Aklo Moki, head pf
the mine.
"Our accumulated loss over

the last 10 years is Y35bn
(about 9212m). The days of
government subsidies for
domestic coal are coming to an
end.” he say*. " So far, if 2JQQ0
tons of coal were dug up, the
government took it guaranteed.
From now on we will mine only
the amount demanded."
The situation ia aggravated

by the appreciation of the yen,
which makes imported eoal even
more attractive. The steel
industry, which has its own
problems with slumping
demand and foreign compete

year. But, to the end, the
workers lost ' and the mines
were closed,” he said. That
will pot happen in Japan, he
says,

“ In Japan, we try not to make
worktos unemployed, by finding
them new jobs. This way is

different from that of Europe,”
he said. However, in the
present economic slowdown, he
admitted that the process may
not be a smooth one. Fifty-year
old coal miners, he said, would
be the hardest ones to help.
Mr Katsuyuki Xjlchi, manager

of the brand-new Komatsu
Electronics plant, says he
intends to provide jobs and
training for coal miners. "We
(the companies of this area)

tion, is no longer willing to have to do it. Nagasaki’s only
buy domestic .coal at three other business is tourism.”

Mitsubishi’s proposed redund-times the world price.
Japan's coal industry has

been in decline for years.
Indeed, the rundown is small
compared with what has already
occurred. In 1962, 400,000
people were employed in the
industry.
Japan now imports about 80

per cent of its coal needs. These
days, however, coal companies

ancy pay is not over generous.
Full-time workers will get
between one year and throe
year’s pay. Part-time workers
will get much less, if anything.
However, the company will
cover moving costs and retrain-
ing. Local government officials
are now negotiating with it lor
better benefits, as well as funds

alar
?
nin? for attracting new businesses tospeed. The Takashima minora Takashima

SS *2?
c2a^*\ t£*ir A* tte banners hung by the

5®!?** Protesting workers proclaim:
it happened. Few believe that “ To protect our town is the
the company can find them new responsibility ofstitSSrishL”

Japan’s soaring land prices

spark call for tax change
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

A HIGH-POWEBBD advisory
committee has called on the
Japanese Government to raise
axes on farmland ’ In urban
areas and take other "far
reaching” steps to meet the
urgent need for more land for
housing.

Housing is becoming a poten-

Piece of land in tiie Ginza sold
recently for Y25.5m (£lio,000)
per square foot.

Yesterday's interim report by
a committee on restructuring

Japanese economy was
expected to concentrate on all

X« /hemes that have
dominated the political scenetially explosive iW in J«w£ to jSFan

the
l

riSf
1^Pa

2f!?
1^J“ dependent

1

on
the means of even the
to buy homes.

area, soar beyond
amuiluent

stimulating domestic
end

. promoting

exports,
demand
imports.

lvo
0
™..

“““tftiee was chaired

fJi ..

Mr
tF

8?10 Msekawa, the
former Bank of Japan Gover-Wk° led a similar study
*™SL 5arUerL this year that

«f°Ju
0Sed a b,g restructuring

or the economy.
However, this time. Mr

•wM.*?
1"? f?cused particularlyan the housing problem, seeing

J5J? “ /“Portent block to the
cut neighbourhoods have risen SSu standards that
by as much as 90 per cent. A UHi,?*!?®01® -

t*ie development* cent A of ajg domestic ecojujn^

fimmn111 Tokyo 0811 cost over
£100,000 per square foot, and
prices have been rising rapidly
g^tiybecause of the rush offoreigners seeking to do

iSrStwi
commercial district and afflu-
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Compaq Computer Corporation,

the fastest-growing personal computer

company iri theworld, is also the fastest

ever to reach the Fortune 500.

The key to such startling growth is

an unwavering, commitment to quality

and customer satisfaction.

When Compaq went looking for

a first European manufacturing

Igrp "

site they asked some demanding

questions. In Scotland they discovered

a location that was absolutely right

for them.

Right because all the support in-

dustries and infrastructure they require

are already in place.

Right because a large percentage

of their European market is in Britain.

Right because of the skills, quick

wits and firm commitment of the

Scottish people.

Right because the Scottish Devel-

opment Agency went to great lengths

to offer a package tailor-made to

Compaq’s needs.

Scotland, like Compaq, offers

qualityand customer satisfaction.That’s

whythey are such compatible partners.

Locate In Scotland.

.Scottish Developmentagency; 120 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G27je Telephone 04i 248 2700.

*. .
*
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EAGLE STAR”

financial consumerprotection

Even the professionals may find

the "alphabet soup’ of the new
financial services regulatory bodies

a mite confusing.

On top of that advisers must now
wade throughhundreds and hundreds
of pages of legalistic prose which will

affect the way they conduct their

business.

For all advisers Eagle Star has a
simple message.

The new Act, and its consequent

regulations, simply endorses the way
youprobably already operate.

That means asking three basic

questions about a companybeforeyou
recommend one ofitsproducts toyour
clients.

Howfinancially stable is it?

How efficient is it in helpingyou to
look afteryour clients?

Will it still be there to pay out
competitively on maturity?
We fully support the principles

underlying the Financial Services Act
andwhenyou,asanindependentfinan-
cial adviser; recommend Eagle Star
you can do so secure inthe knowledge
that our financial strength, quality of
customer care and investment perfor-
mance will satisfy your clients’ needs.

^EagleStar
SIB Securities and Investments Board Limited. LAUTRO Life Assurance and Unit Trust Regulatory Organisation.FIMBRA The FinancialIntermediaries Managers andBrokers Regulatory Association.
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Ŝeven oil groups

bid in Indian

: offshore round
.
BY jOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

SEVEN international oil com- wake of major oil finds in thepames including Briton and Bombay High Feld.

lod^^i!L^iti^»,
yeB

5
e
!?
ay is rising faster thanSSL1

l!* (Jh the Indian tbe rate of new discoveries and
for swywvg and the country is only between 65

"SSS** .
contracts: m .the and 70 per cent self-sufficient

6 .““rd round, of off- So, the Government hopes that
snore tenders. ' exploration started next year
The others are Chevron, should yield oil in the 1990s

Amoco, and Albion of the US, when international prices may
Broken Hill (BHP) . of have hardened again.
Australia, and International The blocks offered are in the
Fetroleum Corporation " . of Saurashta and the- Konkan-

1

DubaL
. i KeralaTBasiiia on 'the west

The companies have lodged coast, "and the bhsins of
seismic survey and exploration Cauvery, Paiar, Krishna-Goda-
bMs for blocks with production* *ari, and Mahanadi on the east
sharing off India’s west and east ' The work will supplement a
ooasts. The Government hopes limited amount erf offshore
to start consultations in exploration by 'die government-
January so that contracts «*n owned Oil and Natural Gas
be awarded by next April. Corporation and Oil India, and

This is the best response on-ebore exploration in which
India has had in its three the Soviet Union is active,
rounds and was described last • The IMan Government hopes
night by Mr G. V. Ramakrlshna. early next year to award con-
secretary of the ' petroleum tracts to private-sector com-
ministry, as

44
satisfactory.” panics for development of two

No company bid in the major oil refineries in partner-
second round in 1983. Only ship with public-sector corpora-
Chevron came to an agreement tions at Karnal in the northern
in the first round in 1982 and state of Haryana, and Maoga-
it withdrew early last year after lore in the southern state of
sinking three dry wells iw«ting Karnataka.
$32m (£22,6m). Shell of the UK Is a front

This time die Government runner to take a stake of up to
offered the companies tax and 40 per cent in Bs 15bn (£811m)

'

Other concessions in the hope Karnal refinery which will have
;

that these, plus the gradual a capacity of 6m tonnes of crude
opening up of the Indian a year. Its rivals are Essar
economy would be sufficient and part of the Birla family
incentive to attract inter- empire, both Indian companies.
national bids. Chevron is offering technology

India urgently needs major without any equity stake on.
new oil discoveries to boost its both refineries, and Shell is also
domestic production which has believed to be willing to enter
almost levelled off at around technology-only deals. Hie
30m tonnes a year, after several Soviet Union has decided not to
years of rapid growth in the bid for either projects.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

EEC puts

financial

power into

windmills
By William Dawkins in Bnmafa

The EEC Is backing three
contracts worth a total of
Ecu 20m (£14m) to build
large power generating wind-
mills In Britain, Denmark
and Spain.

The European Commission
announcer yesterday . that it

will put forward a third of
the cost of the projects, Die
leading contractors for which
wiU be the main electricity
utilities in the countries con-
cerned, the Central' Elec-
tricity Generating Board In
Britain, Spain's Aslnel and
Denmark’s
Design and construction Is

expected to be sub-contracted
to small and medium sized
companies.
The smallest of the wind

turbines will be built at a
cost of £lm at Riehborough
in Kent in the UK. It will
be completed at the of
1988 and be capable of pro-
ducing 1 Mw.
Gabo Villiane in Galicia is

to get a L2 Mw windmill
while the largest ‘2 Mw
machine is going - to the .

Danish port of Esbjerg.
Co-sponsors for the three

projects are the Danish
National Wind Programme
and its equivalents in the UK
and Spain.

Bonn seeks fresh Airbus financing c &w runs

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE WEST German govern-

ment is exploring ways of

bringing big domestic com-

panies such as Siemens and
Daimler Benz into the financ-

ing of the European Airbus
airliner manufacturing pro-
gramme.

To make private sector parti-

cipation more attractive, the
Bonn government is proposing
that it formally take over some
of the debts of Deutsche Air-
bus, the subsidiary of Me&ser-
schmitt Boelkow Blohm (UBB)

which is the German partner
in the Airbus consortium.

Government officials say that
discussions with potential indus-

trial partners in Airbus have
already begun. They reflect the
Bonn government's general aim
to shift the financing of the
four-nation consortium more
towards private companies and
away from the public sector.

Tbe Government has made no
secret in recent weeks o£ its

worry over the mounting costs

of the Airbus programme.
Airbus sales of wide-body air-

liners have been hard hit by
severe competition from Boe-
ing of the US.

Airbus—whose other share-
holders are Aerospatiale of
France. British Aerospace and
Casa of Spain—is also seeking
more than $3bn (£2.ibn) in
cash pledges from the Euro-
pean governments to back its

proposed A 330 and A 340
programmes to build new air-

liners for the 1990s.
Increasing Deutsche Airbus'-

share of Airbus development
financing costs—which are at

present borne 85-90 per cent by
the Bonn government—would
represent one way of increas-
ing the stake of private in-

dustry in the airliner venture.

Additionally, tbe Govern-
ment believes that outside com-
panies. some of which are
already involved as share-

holders in MBB. could also take
a direct stake in Airbus financ-

ing. Apart from Daimler and
Siemens, other candidates
include Bosch. BMW and tbe
other big German aerospace
group, Domier.

McDonnell near pledge to develop new jet
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

McDonnell douglas, the
US airliner manufacturer, is on
the verge of a formal commit-
ment to develop its MD-11
medium-to-long-range airliner.

The aircraft will replace its

!
DC-10 tri-jet.

Between now and the end of
this year, several airlines, in the
US and elsewhere, are expected
to announce decisions to buy
the tri-jet MD-11. subject' to
McDonnell Douglas going ahead
with the aircraft.

British Caledonian, Swissair
and American Airlines of the
US are believed to be dose to
decisions. None of these opera-
tors. however, is prepared to
common on their re-equipment
plans.

A formal committal by Mc-
Donnell Douglas to develop and
produce the MDll would imme-
diately put considerable pres-
sure on the European Airbus
Industries consortium formally
to launch its own A-340 four-
engined long-range version of
the Airbus. This aircraft is

being discussed with airlines
worldwide.

It would also oblige Boeing
to consider seriously whether
to commit its rival version of
the 747 Jumbo jet, the
Advanced Short Body model,
to -production, to avond being
deprived of orders from air-

lines seeking long-range air-

liners with payloads below those
of conventional Jumbo jets.

The aim of all these aircraft—
;MD-11, A-340 and ASB 747s—

is to cater for airlines with
routes over 8,600 miles non-
stop where traffic densities do
not justify using bigger con-
ventional Boeing 747 Jumbos
that can seat up to 400 pas-
sengers or more.
The average payload would

be about 330 passengers.
Mr Louis F. Harrington, vice

president and general manager
for advanced products for the
Douglas Aircraft Division of
McDonnell Douglas. said
recently that a formal commit-
ment to launch the MD-11
would be likely before -the end
of this year.
He said tbe McDonne’l Doug-

las company was putting
substantial cash and engineer-

ing resources behind the MD-11
venture.
The company heeded firm

commitments from at least

three airlines, including one
US and the others overseas, for
a total of about 20 aircraft, to
justify launching the aircraft.

• The new Dutch Fokker F-100
twin-engined 100-seat jet air-

liner, powered by Rolls-Royce
Tay turbo-anan jet engines has
made its maiden flight from
Schiphol Airport, Amsterdam.
The flight lasted two hours.

Airlines which have ordered
the F-100 with Tay engines
include KLM of Holland,
Swissair and US Air.

iii Japan
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE involvement' of Cable and
Wireless of the UK in the
management of a proposed com-
peting telecommunications
utility in Japan has come in
for further criticism.
Mr Masuo Maekawa, presi-

dent of Kokusai Denshin Denwa
(KDD), Japan's international
telecommunications utility,

£aid yesterday there was no
difficulty in his view about
foreign companies taking an
equity stake in a telecommuni-
cation undertaking, “but the
question is whether a foreign
company can be involved in
the operations.”
C Sc Vt is a leading partner

along with the Japanese
trading group, C. Itoh, in a
consortium that is bidding for
the franchise to operate Japan’s
second international telecoms
utility. A decision between
two consortia competing for the
franchise is expected soon.
Mr Maekawa, a former Bank

of Japan governor, pointed out
that the telecommunications
business was not entirely free
in any country and Japan was
no exception. His view was
that the extent to which foreign
companies should be allowed to
participate in such ventures in
Japan “should be decided by
the Minister of Posts.”

Ices Act
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WestGermans,Hungarians

in VCR joint venture
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EASTERN EUROPE’S first

joint venture with a western
company to produce colour TV
sets and video recorders
(VCRs) has been agreed on
between Standard Elektrik
Lorenz (SEL) of West Germany
and Hungary’s most innovative
retailer, SkaJa-Coop. ’.•••
SEL, which is a subsidiary

of ITT, said the joint venture
[will eventually produce 100,000
jcolour TVs and VCRs annually
4n Hungary.
. The output, estimated to be
worth about DM 65m. (£22.4m)
a year, will be sold in Hungary.,
and, it is hoped, exported to
other east European countries.

. About three-quarters of produc-
tkm is to consist of TV sets.

SEL is taking a 35 per cent
stake in the joiot company by
providing equipment and tech-

nology- It will be the largest

manufacturing joint venture in
Hungary, which, like other east
European countries, is anxious
to co-operate with . western
manufacturers.

SEL will deliver components
in kit form which are to be
assembled at a rebuilt plant
by Skala-Coop and sold in its

department stores and fran-
chised outlets throughout
Hungary.
The first colour TV sets are

expected to be available in
Hungary in the next few weeks

j

and the level of local content 1

such as printed circuit boards
is to be progressively increased ;

in the coming years.
Under the Hungarian joint

venture law, the joint company ;

will enjoy a five-year tax holiday
and SEL will be allowed to con-
vert its income in Hungarian
forints from the venture into
hard currency.
Some of the output of the

Hungarian plant could be ex-
ported to the West. ITT noted,
but added that it wants to
obtain entry to other East Euro-

,

pean markets in addition to
raining about 10 per cent of
Hungarian sales of colour TV
sets. •

Oil price fall ‘falls to

damage East-West trade*
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

EAST-WEST trade in the first

half of this year held up better

than expected after the collapse

in the price of crude oil, the
UN Economic Commission for
.Europe (ECE) reports in the
latest edition of its Economic
Bulletin for Europe.

Soviet exports to tbe west
fell by only 7 per cent in value,

according to Soviet statistics,

: while comparable western
figures show an increase of

5 per cent.

Soviet trade was expected to

be badly affected by the slump
in the oil price, since 80 per
cent of its earnings derive from

- crude oil and from fuels with

'prices linked to it.

The ECE has difficulties in

reconciling eastern and western
statistics but it does pinpoint
trends. The ECE covers western

. and eastern Europe, including

: the Soviet Union and North
America. , _ _

The relatively favourable
outcome for Soviet exports is

: attributed to an increase from

the depressed level of 1985 in

shipments of oil and oil pro-
ducts and to a rebound in
natural gas sales.

Lower grain purchases from
abroad following a better home
harvest were largely responsible

for the 16 per cent decline in

the value of Soviet imports in
the first half but the value
stated in US dollars, remained
stable.

Preliminary data for the first

quarter suggest that Soviet
imports of engineering goods
from the west also continued
to decline, in spite o£
quickening in the pace of Soviet
domestic investment.
For 1986 as a whole, the

ECE expects the Soviet current
account surplus with the
market economies to double to

around $2bn (£1.4bn). In con-

trast, the current account
balance of eastern Europe as
a whole with the market eco-

nomies is likely to move Into

a deficit of over $lbn this year
compared with a $2bn surplus

last year.
.

Philips, AT&T plan US
medical systems link-up
BY LAURA RAUN IN

.

AMSTERDAM

pott .tpS- the Dutch electronics

group and AT & T, the US
telecommunications .giant. are

planning jointly to. market

medical systems. Involving

radiology and other diagnostic

imaging equipment in the US.

The a 'm is to provide com-

• plete systems by combining the

; forces of Philips' Medical

Systems unit which is a world

leader in diagnostic .imaging

and radiation -therapy eduipr

;
ment, with AT & T, which is

a world leader'" in Communi-

cations and data management

; The . two. companies, which

.have a joint venture in public

telecommunications, hope to

achieve better economies of

scale in the US healttecare

industry which is slowing -after

years of strong growth. Philips

also" faces stiflfer competition

because of the lower dollar

which has made US-made pro-

ducts cheaper.
The two companies’ sales

forces will co-operate in

marketing systems that digi-

tally generate a body image
and then store, retrieve and
communicate it The products

ifill include digital-image

generation systems, fibre optic

networks .and data' bases,

optical (laser-read) * storage

archives and Video-screen diag-

nosis.

In the US, the product line

will be known as • Commview "

and outside tiie US as ‘'Mar-

coni.'* which stands for Philips

medical archiving and com-
munications systems, and will

be sold through Philips.
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£2.1 million

In Energy Efficiency Yearwhat couldbe
more appropriate than news ofmajor energy

savings and greater productivity in British

industry? Well, this year 28 UK companies

between them have saved nearly £1 million

on energy and 0.1 million in allby switching

to electricity, with an average payback ofless

than two years.

As if thatweren't reward enough, each

one also received a regionalPEP (Power for

Efficiency and Productivity) Award-the
Electricity Supply Industry's way ofrecogni-

sing companies who havemademore effective

use ofenergy and reaped major benefits.

Productivityup with 80% energy cost saving-

Now congratulations go to the two

national winners: LennoxFoundry Limited,

who have reduced energy costsby80% and

produce better castings fester since switching

from oil-fired to electric mdting. And
Peugeot Talbot's Ryton car plant, where Jml
electric infra-red curing is helping to Jg|r)
achieve lower warranty claims and 8||||i|

higher standards of finish than in any l|||S

otherPeugeot factory in Europe. Overall ^*§8

savings repaid Peugeots investment injust

fourmonths.

Working with their local Electricity

Board Industrial Sales Engineer (ISE) more
and more companies ofevery size and type

are cutting energy costs and improving

efficiency arid productivity.

Your ISE can’t promise you a PEP
Award in 1987 but he can help you profit

from the unique benefits of electricity.

You'll find that in the search for

maximum efficiency andproductivityjk
electricity can offersome very

effective solutions. jffln
Please send,withyour company letterhead orbusiness I

card attached, to: Electricity Publications, PO Box 2, *

Feltham, MiddlesexTVVH PTC.

Please sendme the PEP brochure and aVHS video

tape showinghow regional PEP winners have
bene&tted from the switch to electricity.

I I Please arrange for an Industrial Sales Engineer to
‘—

'

contactme.

rrtmpany

I

Address ——

Post code.. TeL

Hieeneigy-efi&dentswitch.

Hie Electricity Council.Lo&Und endWiles

V2M

as- hr-:

.
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Reagan budget

aims to meet
deficit target
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
will submit to Congress early
next year a proposed federal
budget which will meet the
1088 budget deficit target of
SlOSbn laid down in the
Gramm - Rudman - Hollings

budget law, Mr Larry Speakes,

the White House spokesman,
said yesterday.
Mr Speakes also suggested

that the White House would
again slow the growth of

defence spending. The 1988
budget request would call for

a 3 per cent increase in defence
spending in real terms from the
$290bn in budget authority

which was approved by Con*
gress for the 1987 budget.
The defence increase cited by

Mr Speakes would take authori-
sation for defenec spending to

SSOSbn. This is some SlQbn
below the Administration’s ex-

pectations published in the
mid-session review of the
budget in the summer.
But administration officials

conceded yesterday that Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the
Defence Secretary, has yet to
accept the proposed defence
spending level.

The White House is woiklne
on the assumption that the 1987

budget will be about S163bn.

Officials say that of the $54bn
of cuts from this level which
will be needed to meet the
Gramm-Rudman target, hall
will come from reductions in

spending. The remainder is to

come from some combination
of asset sales and privatisation
proposals, increases in fees to

users of services provided by
the Federal Government and
what are being described as

“ minor" revenue increases.

A review of budget policy is

underway this week at the
White House and officials

expect that later in the week
the Office of Management and
Budget will send detailed
spending plans to government
departments.

For the past two years the
President’s budget proposal
has been more a statement of
his political philsophy than a
document which the Admini-
stration and Congress have
used as a starting point for
negotiations on spending.
Mr Reagan has consistently

rejected raising taxes to cut
the deficit. Congress has regu-
larly rejected Mr Reagan's
detailed spending cots and his
projected budget deficits have
been significantly lower than
the deficits actually recorded.

Canada Liberals set for

resurgence in popularity
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

CANADA'S Liberal Party, the
main parliamentary opposition,
is expected to enjoy a re-
surgence in public popularity
over the next few months in
the wake of the strong endorse-
ment given at the weekend to
the leadership of former
prime minister Mr John
Turner.

Delegates to a party conven-
tion In Ottawa overwhelmingly
defeated a bid to review Mr
Turner’s position. This was
launched by members who have
been dissatisfied with his per-
formance since the Liberals
suffered a humiliating defeat in
the September 1984 general
election.
The 76 per cent vote in

favour of Mr Turner was con-

siderably higher than his sup-
porters’ most optimistic pre-
dictions,

Hie ruling Progressive Con-
servative Party, headed by
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney,
has three-quarters of the seats
In the House of Commons and
is not obliged to call an elec-
tion for another three years.
But the Tories, whose vacillat-

ing performance in office has
disappointed many voters, are
behind the Liberals in the
opinion poHs.

The ability of the Liberals to I

capitalise on Mr Tamer’s
|

decisive victory will depend

:

heavily on their ability To for-

!

xnulate a coherent policy plat-

1

form. I

Argentina

begins talks

on fresh

IMF loan
By Tim Cooim in Burnet Aires

TALKS between the
Argentinian Government and
the International Monetary
Fund were due to begin In
Washington yesterday over a
new standby loan and com-
pensatory finance to meet
trade and debt obligations up
to the end of 1987.

The Argentinian negotiat-

ing team is led by Mr Jose
Lois Machine*. the central

bonk president, and Mr Mario
Brodersohn, the Finance
Minister.
A total of 81.55bn is being

sought by Argentina—8L2bn
as a new standby loan and
6350m as compensatory
finance for the heavy fall In
export earnings

Persistent low world prices

for grains and beef,
Argentina’s main exports,

have caused serious concern
within the Government for

tiie country's long-term
economic recovery. Foreign
exchange earnings are
expected to be some $L5bn
down on 1985, causing a
contraction In the visible

trade surplus to less than
$3bn this year.
This greatly constricts

Argentina’s capacity to meet
payments on its 5509m foreign
debt, the Government says,

and has prompted its nego-
tiators to push harder for
more favourable terms In Its

debt refinancing packages.
The recent 8121m Mexican

refinancing package. In

which farther finance will be
forthcoming if the oil price

fans below 89 per barrel, is

being seen as a useful prece-

dent by (he Argentinians to

argue for a similar 44 trigger”
danse In its own agreement
with the IMF. This could
link farther lending to floor

prices for grain and beef
exports.
Most critical of ail to the

success of the negotiations !

will be whether the IMF and
,

the foreign banks are pre-

pared to accept Argentinian
growth estimates of some 5
per cent for 1987, which will

have important implications
(Or both the fiscal deficit and
import levels.

The Government is going
into an election year and has
stated that it is only prepared
to negotiate a debt restruc-
turing programme on the
basis of projected real
growth in the economy.

Charles Hodgson reports from New York, on the long-running dispute at USX

War of attrition with steel industry unions
INDUSTRIAL relations in the
US steel industry have come a

long way since a scorching July
day in 1892, when ulna strikers
and seven Pinkerton agents
were shot dead in a running
gun battle outside Andrew
Carnegie's Homestead steel
works near Pittsburgh.

But the strike at USX, the
nation’s largest steelmaker
which In its former incarnation
as US Steel bought out Car-
negie in 1901, has quietly
become the longest running dis-

pute in the history of the
troubled US steel industry.
Talks to end the stoppage,

which began on August 1,

broke down at the end of last
month. With no date set for a
resumption of negotiations
between USX and the United
Steelworkers of America, the
dispute looks set to drag on
well into the New Year.

It has halted production at
all USX plants and idled 23,000
workers in eight states. At
issue is not only a new contract
cutting wages and reducing
benefits—concessions that the
union has already accepted at
USX's major rivals—but also
the company's insistence that it

should be allowed to subcon-
tract more work to outside
plants.
USX is standing firm on sub-

contracting, which has cost the
union jobs, despite agreement
by its competitors to restrict

outside work in their negotia-
tions with the steelworkers.

The irony of the strike is that
it has so far had little effect
either on the industry or on
the US economy. In 1959. when
steelworkers last walked out in
a major dispute, a million blue-
collar workers across the US
were Idled amid fears of a
national recession. It took a
Supreme Court order to get the
steelmen back to work after
four months. .

The apparent lade of concern
over the present dispute re-
flects not n"iy the diminished
role that falling demand and
cheap imports have forced on
the once all-powerful steel
giants, but also the huge over-
capacity now burdening the in-

dustry.

USX’s main rivals, LTV Steel,

Bethlehem, Inland, National and
Armco. have moved swiftly to
plug the gap left by the stop-
page (which the company de-

scribes as a strike and the
unions as a lockout), putting
on extra shifts to boost produc-
tion. Output across the indus-
try, which had been running at

5.8m tonnes in July and which
slipped to 5.4m tonnes in
August, the first month of the
strike, rose to 5.6m by Septem-
ber.

Capacity used in the indu&ry
fell to 51 per cent In the first

week of the strike from 60 per
cent in the week before. By the
middle of November it was back
up to 57 per cent.
But the eagerly anticipated

benefits for USX’s competitors

US Steel Production

from their rival’s problems have
not materialised.
USX, which controls about

one fifth of the domestic mar-
ket. had stockpiled in antici-

pation of the walkout. Those
stocks only started to ran out
in the past few weeks.
The company’s clients had

also seen the labour trouble
brewing and laid! in extra sup-
plies. The last half of the year
is traditionally a slower time
for steel consumption and major
customers such as the car and
white goods industries have
themselves suffered high stock
levels and a downturn In de-
mand.

The strike has proved ex-
tremely costly for USX, push-
ing it back 8183m into the red

in the third quarter after

making a small profit in the
previous three months. It is

now ' patting . the . finishing

touches to a -major restructur-

ing plan, designed to raise 51bn.
largely by spinning off its

chemical operations and prized
oil assets, and the sale of its

steel stockholding centres.

Pittsburgh-based US!X has
been the target of unwelcome
takeover attention by Mr Carl
Icahivthe New York-

corporate
raider. ' whose 88bn .• offer,

although now technically
lapsed, has not yet been, form-
ally withdrawn.

The war of attrition.with the
unions has renewed fears that
the company. whose forerunner
US Steel was so synonymous
with the industry as to warrant
the title Big Steel,, might
further reduce, its commitment
to steelmaking-.

Under Mr David. Roderick, its

63-year-old former US marine
chairman, the once cocky US
USX, a faceless name ' which
underlined the shift away from
steel into oil and gas, which
came to account for half the
group's 819bn annual sales.

US Steel was forced to diver-

sify to survive, hamstrung by
outdated plant and production
technology and faced with a

dramatic increase in foreign
competition and shifting pat-

terns of demand for steel.

More than 110,000 workers
have lost their jobs and Pi

UN dose to bankruptcy,
I

Moscow ‘not to

seek Falklands
Secretary General warns KcenCe’
BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

THE United Nations has been
on the brink of bankruptcy for
months and wilL enter 1987
with only 810m in band, sub-
stantially less than the funds
needed for one week's opera-
tions. the secretary-general Mr
Xavier Peterde Cuellar said in
a report to- the General
Assembly.

Identifying the US only as
“ the largest contributor” be
said the main problem was its

failure to pay about one-balf of
its UN assessment this year

—

about 8149m. Unless national
legislation were amended, this
payment could well be of the
same order in 1987, be added.

The US Congress, In defiance
of obligations imposed by the
UN Charter, has severely res-

tricted US Government pay-
ments to the organisation.
Several ocher states -also are
in arrears.

France has pledged to help
out by making its 844.6m
assessed contribntion at the
start of the year. Britain,
Canada and the Nordic coun-
tries also are expected to pay
promptly as they did this year.

Mr Perez de Cuellar said
economies he instituted had
saved the UN 867m tills year
and would have to be continued,

.

for a somewhat greater saving 1

in 1987. Even so, it had been <

barely possible to meet obliga-

tions on time, including staff

salaries, and there was the
strong possibility of a sadden
Interruption of services.

Venezuelan private foreign

debt deal under fire

THE Soviet Union's fishing

fleet will not seek licences from
British authorities to fish

around the Falkland Islands,

according to Soviet officials,

Tim Coone reports from Buenos
Aires.

The signing of a bilateral

,

fishing accord between Argen-

;

I
tins and the Soviet Union 1

earlier this year was one of
the reasons cited by the British
Government for announcing a

150-mile fisheries protection
zone around the Falklands at

the end of October. This far

due to come into force on
February X next year.

A senior official at the Soviet
Embassy in Buenos Aires said
“ the fishing agreement is

within the framework of our
bilateral commercial relations
with Argentina -

BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

A GOVERNMENT proposal

;

designed to help solve the 1

Venezuelan private sector’s i

long-standing foreign debt f

problems has come under j

attack from Venezuelan busl- 1

sesames and politicians. i

The proposal, made public
]

about a week ago, call* for ;

foreign exchange futures con-
J

tracts for Venezuelan com-
J

panles whose foreign debt has 1

been declared 44 eligible " by
the Government I

The plan covers about 8&8bn t

in foreign debt out of a total C

private sector foreign debt esti- I
mated at S12-513bn. Foreign \
bankers have been pressing
Venezuelan officials for some s
kind of private sector debt plan v
since a major devaluation of f
the currency in 1983. ti

A spokesman for a leading
business group, Fedecamaras.
said the body had not been con-
sulted on tiie debt proposal,
and sent - President Jaime
Lusinchi its own plan. Press
reports in Caracas said there
were major disagreements in

the cabinet over the debt
scheme, which had not yet
been formally approved by the
Government.

Politicians from the ruling
party. Democratic Action, and
the main opposition group, the
Christian _ Democrat Copei
parly, expressed serious reser-

vations about the plan.

An important labour leader
said that any debt scheme in-

volving government subsidies
for the private sector should be
tied to capital repatriation.

plants been dosed, • catting
capacity from 36m tons, a year
to about 26m, during Mr
Roderick’s - austere seven-year
regime.

The uncertainty generated by
the dramatic reshaping and the
standoff with Mr Idura has been
aggravated by the strike. Signs
of disaffection- on the picket
lines axe likely to increase
once workers' unemployment
benefits begin running out in
January ana they have to get
by on 560 per week strike pay.
USX is clearly prepared for a

long fight. Mr Roderick warned
earlier this month that failure

to reach a settlement by Novem-
ber might mean that plants re-

mained closed until - April or
May.
Mr Bruce Johnston, the

company’s vice, president, was
even gloomier, saying that- the
collapse of the talks put the
company's second - quarter
orders at risk too. He warned
the unions that the continued
strike

41 heightens the risk
involved in our commitment to
steel."

The chief union negotiator.
Mr James McGeehan, found an
apt metaphor to describe the
current state of relations with
USX. Some progress had been
made but major problems
remained, he said: “We have
run into a steel walL”
- Scaling that wall could mean
a further step by TJSX away
from the industry it once
dominated.
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Banco di Sidia
is pleased to announce

the opening
of its subsidiary

Banco di Sidia
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

14, Avenue Marie Therese
Luxembourg

Tel. 454040-1 Telex 60563
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American Paying Again
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Britain's most popular intelligent

database - requires no programming skids.
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With Fite?

The most traditional design in
English .cases. Crafted in finest
Top Grain Leather, lined in dark
Hunter Green. Solid brass hard-
ware. File - 3 pockets. Spacious due
to Raised Molded Edge. Simple.
Distinctive. Conservative.

A 16*x12"x3!4"

The original

$500

B. 18
M
x12”x43/c”

The original

$550

Our version

$1ggso

$23950

Delivery charges additional
Add applicable sales rax
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Trawling for business

with mechanical fish
A SOVIET submarine has run
aground off the UK coast and
locating it Is a matter of priority
for a team of Royal Navy tech-
nicians. Helping them, if any
such incidents occur in the
future, may be a large mechani-
cal “ fish ” that is towed behind
a survey ship.

Such a device is under de-
velopment at RUMIC, a mail
engineering company in Barrow-
in-Furness, Cumbria, UK. It

promises to be able to inspect
large tracts of ocean quickly and
cheaply, by incorporating tele-
vision and sonar sensor tech-
nology. and having the ability
to be towed at speed or move
slowly tinder its own power.
The fish will be dragged be-

hind a ship at the relatively
high speed of 5 knots, all the
time using sonar equipment to
pick up information on nearby
objects. If and when the scan-
ners show anything of Interest— such as a dark shadow that
could indicate a submarine hull— engineers on the ship order
the fish to swim away to obtain,
detailed images of the object
using TV cameras.

While its TV cameras are
switched on, the machine re-

mains linked to the ship by an
“ umbilical cord.” This acts as
a conduit for signals sent be-
tween the fish and engineers on
board the support vessel.

The ship, however, slows to
about' half a knot, allowing the
mechanical contraption beneath
the waves to steer itself under
power of its own thrusters. The
cord lets flm fish roam up to

Peter Marsh looks at

a group of companies
seeking to reduce

their dependence on
the oil industry.

500 metres - either side of
the ship.

In this way, the towed sys-

tem, which requires about £1.3m
for further development, would
eombine both quick scanning of
the oceans using sonar and
detailed inspection using TV.
Normally, these surveillance
methods require separate under-
water vessels.

-Vista Ventures, a venture-
capital organisation: in London,
has agreed to contribute some
of the project's development
costs. Other possible sponsors
are the UK Energy Depart-
ments Offshore Supplies Office

and Saipem, the Italian offshore
engineering company. The latter

thinks the new device would
kelp it in inspection of under-
water pipelines.

Assuming the development
goes ahead, work on the system
may be shared by a group of

about 15 companies in the Bar-
row area, many of which speci-

alise in offshore engineering
for the oil industry. As part of
moves to diversify away from
thin sector into other areas of
technology, the Barrow con-
cerns are considering joining
forces in an Informal consor-

tium (see accompanying story).

RUMIC itself was set up three
years ago by a group of engi-
neers headed by Mr Roger
Chapman, the Tnanuging direc-
tor. The five-person concern
initially worked mainly for the
oil industry, reflecting Mr Chap-
man's own background. Pricr
to setting up RUMIC, he had
worked in offshore maintenance
for Vickers and had started
another company. Subsea Sur-
veys, which operated remote-
controlled inspection vessels for

oil companies.
According to Mr Chapman,

the balance of RUMICs work
has swung away from the oil

Industry. For example, the
company has won a three-year
contract with .Britain’s Defence
Ministry to draw up plans to
rescue, using a range of under-
water vessels, sailors who have
become trapped in submarines
on the seabed. 'While working
for Vickers, Mr Chapman once
suffered just such an experience.
RUMIC has worked with

British Telecom in projects to
lay cable under water. It is

involved in studies to devise
novel automated vehicles which
could disarm mines at sea. Such
projects could be of interest to
the Defence Ministry and other
military authorities. RUMIC is

also trying to diversify geo-
graphically. It is working on
automated underwater vehicles

with Technomare, an Italian off-

shore engineering company, and
is involved with Herron System-
teefcnik, a West German com-
pany, in a scheme to build a
subsea vessel for use by divers.

TECHNOLOGY

Optics will

hit market
for phone
exchanges
By David Thomas

THE increased use of fibre

optics In telecommunications Is

likely to lead to a decline in
fixe market for public tele-

phone exchanges, according to

a new report by International
Resources Development, a US
market research company.

The design of telecommunica-
tions networks depends on the
relation between the cost of

switching and transmission
facilities, the. report says.

It argues that this relation-
ship has been radically altered
by fibre optics, which will

eventually lead to a steep reduc-
tion in the cost of transmission.

<rWith optical transmission
syrtems that can operate at
several gigabits (125m charac-

ters = 1 gigabit) per second
just about to hit the market,
nothing -else will be able to
touch fibre optics for cheap
wideband transmission,” says
Lawrence Gasman, who co-
ordinated the TvmorL

He continues: “ Some of tiie

switch manufacturers axe
struggling now, but just wait

and see what happens when the
carriers fully understand what
they can do with fibre optics."

The report predicts an era
of more centralised switching,
with a move away dram the
present complex hierarchy of
local and regional switching
centres.

Where optical fibre is laid

it will make H backhaul-
tog*’ increasingly economic,
Backhatiling is tire switching of
circuits over apparently irra-

tional routes: going from Wash-
ington to New York via Chicago,
for example.

Fibre Optic Telecommunica-
tion Opportunities XRD, 6
Prewitt Street, Norwalk, Con-
necticut 06855 US, *1AW-

Unity on north west frontier
A REDUCED dependence oh
the oil industry has become a
central goal for a group of
technology based companies in
tile Barrow area; : The con-
cerns have evolved mainly by
people leaving Vickers* ship-

building group and its off*

shore-engineering offshoots.

In recent months,, the
Barrow companies have con-

sidered forming themselves
into a loose consortium, to be
known as the Furness Tech-
nology Centre. This would bid

for contracts on behalf of
companies in the area.

The plan has been devised

by the companies in conjunc-
tion with Mr Malcolm Cress,

chairman of the Furness Busi-

ness Initiative, an .
enterprise

agency in Barrow.' Mr Cress
says that the consortium
would try to steer the .cm*
cents Into areas of engineer-

ing away from oil-related

work.
.

According to Mr Roger
Chapman, managing director

'

iff Barrow-based RUMIC, the

.

consortium could help stone

of the local companies to sur-

vive. The eeaeearas suffer the

general disadvantage (hat,

due to Barrow's geographical
position in a remote corner of
north west England, they are
a long way (ran most of
Britain’s industrial centres.

Furness Underwater and
Engineering, the largest of
the Vickers’ spin-offs, was set

up in 1972 and has had some
success in moving Into non-
oil areas. The company, which
two years aga was bought by
Inehcape, the trading groan
has ^niM>l sales of £2m, 60
per cent of this for the oil

knriness.
Mr Peter Redshaw, manag-

ing director, saysthe company
has had to redirect its market-
ing efforts into areas away
from offshore

-

engineering. It

Is., working with British

Nuclear Fuels at SeUafleld,

Cambria, on.the design of re-

processing equipment The
company . is moving into de-

fence work, for example by
going studies on submarines
for Vickers Shipbuilding and
Engineering, the private com-
pany which Tons the (for-

merly state-owned) submarine
construction yards In Barrow.
Mr Marcus Cardew, manag-

ing director of System Tech-
nologies, another Vickers
offshoot, says that about two
years ago, anticipating the
recent toll in oil prices, he
* mentally diversified,” away
from aiming his activities

only at the oil industry. Els
company is working on a
number of non oil -related

projects, including graphics

systems for computers and
electronic devices for the car
industry.

Orctna, a company in UlveT-
ston, near Barrow, set

up . by Mr Mike Isher-

wood and Mr Mark Carson,
former Vickers engineers, is

trying to broaden into general
engineering (for example for
the unclear industry) as well

as working on all-industry

studies for customers such as
John Brows and BP.

Other companies in the
Barrow area set up as a result

of spUnterings from Vickers
include Dnddon Electronics
(which specialises in under-
water lighting), SEL (general
research), TRONIC (connec-
tors for subsea pipelines) and
BUE Hydxalock (pipe tech-

nology).

The board of
Commercial Bank of

Wales PLC have pleasure

in announcing that

-with effectmom
1st December 1986

the company’s name has
been changed to

BANK OF WALES PLCW

SPANKOF
iWALES
^BANC CYMRU

114-116 St Mary Street CardiffCF1 lXf

Tefc (0222) 396131 Telex: 497288

AruembcrofSaukofScotland Group

Breath of life for

desk-top publishing
PHOTOGRAPHS, PRINTED
artwork, diagrams, or “ live ”

objects pictured on a dose-
circuit television camera can
be entered into an Amstrad
personal computer (PC) or
similar machine using a cir-

cuit board from UK company
Digitbiust
Sadi systems will find

Increasing application in desk-

top publishing and to pic-
torial databases. The “live”
use is particularly valuable
in that objects do not have to

be photographed for use to
publications.
The company will supply

the beard, called Micro Eye,
and a suitable camera with
stand for £595, The board
alone costs £295. The system
works by “ grabbing ” a stogie
frame from the TV signal,
digitising it and storing it on
the PCs magnetic rfiA The
images captured can be
merged with text using word
processing software.

Belgians take a
bar-code long shot
A LONG-RANGE bar code
scanner from Brussels com-
pany Symbol Technologies
can read low density bar
codes at distances up to 1*5
metres (5 ft).

About the stae of a home
power drill, the nntt should

prove useful in warehouses
and distribution outlets,

where a fork-lift truck driver,

will be able to read a packing
case bar code by pointing the
device and pressing a button.

The device, designated
LS 7900 2LR, can link either
directly with a computer or
can be used with portable

data collection unit which
can feed the information into
a computer at a convenient
time.

Prime performance
as Dutch show grit
AKZO COATINGS of Wapen-
vefd in The Netherlands has
patented a process that cleans
steel by grit blasting

and applies an epoxy-based
primer in the same pass of a
specially developed nozzle.
The system, called Gritkote,
uses a standard grit blasting
unit with a curved nozzle that
diverts part of the air serving
the grit feed to atomise and
apply the primer. The nozzle

ean thus prime and blast
simultaneously along two
parallel strips.

The company claims that
the quality of the priming is

maintained, even when appli-
cation takes place to adverse
weather conditions. There is

no opportunity for the fireshly

cleaned steel to be affected by
moisture or atmospheric dirt.

Thus, work can continue in
fog, high humidity and drizzle,

without risk of rust forma-
tion. Work programmes can
therefore more easily be kept
on schedule.

Siemens switches
into light opera
THE ROYAL Opera House in
London has had a new elec-
tronic stage lighting control
system installed by West
German electronics company
Siemens.
During rehearsals, the

lighting cues, along with
brilliance levels, timings and
colour changes, for each
scene are decided upon and
put into the system's memory.
On die night of the perform-
ance, the lighting operator

recalls each scene by use of a
keyboard, and the proper
settings and timing are made
automatically. The system
allows for easy correction
should there be any mishaps
or unscheduled scene changes
on stage.

CAD/CAM growth
continues to slow
THE CAD/CAM (computer-
aided design and manufactur-
ing) Industry world-wide is

continuing to experience
slower revenue growth,
according to market iseartit
company Daratech Of
ramhrijga, Massachusetts.

Revenues this year win he
about 544-bn, but this is an

increase of only 14 per cent
on 1985. The previous two
years showed advances of 25
per cent (1985) and 56 per
cent (1984).

DarateCh's Interrogation of
Industry executives of GAD/
CAM using companies re-

vealed that larger manufac-
turing concerns have virtually

stopped purchasing big and
expensive systems.

Instead engineers have
been opting for personal
computer-based systems from
companies like Autodesk
(Sausalito, California), which
b forecasting an 89 per cent

White Horse

CalmCover.
• THE BEST WAY
TO SILENCE YOUR
COMPUTER PRINTER

IT 0845 240400

increase to revenues to $48m
for 1986.

Another contributing fac-

tor to the slowing of overall
industry revenue growth is

that the computing power
needed for high-level systems
is costing less and less,

largely due to computers like

Digital Equipment’s Miero-
vax 2. For example,
McDonnell Douglas (now
number five to world CAD/
CAM sales) increased unit
sales of its popular Uni-
graphics system by 35 per
cent In the first quarter of
1986, but had only slight
gains to revenues, compared
with the corresponding
period of 1985.

Bricklayers move
to stop the rot
RECENTLY THIS column
reported on a hand-held elec-
tronic unit that can locate
corroded ties in cavity walls.
Now, Ryton Building Products
of Kettering, UK, points out
that it produces a tie made
from polypropylene. For new
buildings, this prevents
corrosion problems. A million
have been sold.

The ties are approved by
the British Board of Agree-
ment (a building materials
and comnonentK assessment/
certification body). The ties*
flexibility means they are
suitable for a variety of brick-
work patterns. However, they
can easily resist the tensile
and compressive forces
exerted within the cavity
walL

CONTACTS: DlQithurat: UK. 0763 42965.
Ryton: UK. 0S38 511874. Symbol:
Belgium, 2 640 9232. Siemens: UK
office, 09327 85691. Akzo Coatings:
5206 71911. Deratsch: US, (617) 854
2338.

Shell's higher olefins plant has borne a lot of fruit.

There's only one place to shop for alpha olefins. OurS.H.O.P. The Shell Higher Olefins Plant. B It

can make a wide range of alpha olefins, but unlike any other plant, it can prune them to suit your

needs. H No wonder more and more companies are buying our plant's produce. It's the best in the

market place. Shell Chemicals UK Limited, No 1 Northumberland Avenue, London WC2N 5LA.

You can be sure of Shell Chemicals,
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EEC attacks XJS telecommunication moves
' A
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BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND DAVD THOMAS

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION
was “deeply distorted

1 by recent

moves in the US to discriminate

«E«nst. European suppliers to the

American market, Mr Car-

pentier, the director general of

Telecommunication Information In-

dustry and Innovation at toe EEC,
said yesterday.

Speaking at en» Financial Times
conference on world telecommuni-

cations before an andience which
included several US regulators and
trade representatives, Mr Carpent-

er said that be was also worried fc

protectionist pressures in the US
Congress which could lead to a
“substantial" deterioration in Inter-

national trade relations.

Mr Carpenter's remarks refer to

moves by the federal Communica-
tions Commission in toe US to dis-

criminate against sales of equip-

ment mad* by Siemens of West
Germany to American telephone

companies. The EEC has taken this

action because of West German
pressure on France to allow Sie-

mens to take over CGCT, the

French triecommunicateDS compa-

ny which AT&T of toe US also

wants to acquire.

In addition, Mr Carpenter high-

lighted the difficulties feting Euro-

pean companies in breaking into

the American market, and the
EECs growing trade dtiitit to ttie-

coum\mteation5. In 1985, toe EEC
deficit with toe TJS grew by 25 per
cent against toe previous year, and
with Japan by 61 per cent
At the same tone, EEC exports to

toe TJS ware in relative decline, fall-

ing from 6.4 per cent of the Ameri-
can market in

1870 to 3.8 per emit in 1984.

Mr Carpenter argued that in or-
der to become more competitive the
EEC needed to rationalise the pres-
ent fragmented structure of . its

telernmninnipHtiniift industry. This
could be achieved, be aaM, partlyby
developing a system of common
standards throughout Europe
partly by using toe deregulation

process to stimulate new services.

Opening the conference, Sr Don-
ald Maitland, argued that a compre-
hensive world telecommunications
network would probably exist by
toe turn of the century.

However, further progress on teV
ecomxnnnications liberalisation was
ptBPntiiii In particular, US nnd Jap-
anese markets must be open to Eu-
ropean telecoms companies in re-

turn for Europe dismantling its in-

ternal buyers.

Mr (Hies Stow, UK Trade and In-

dustry Minister, argued that tele-

communications liberalisation was

a vital process: those countries

which had carried it out had enjoy-

ed growth in and dwendficahon of

their markets. However, telecom-

munications still remained one of

toe most protected industrial sec-

tors internationally.
The days of purely national sup-

pliers, geared solely to their domes-

tic mftrke*”, were over. Already,

there were remarkable internation-

al mergers between
companies previously regarded as

competitors.

Development Of European tele-

communications standards, for

areas such as integrated services

digital networks, was crucial to this

process.

However, it was also important

that European standards Should be.

as simple as possible, because

otherwise enterprise might be sti-

fled
European collaboration on re-

search and development was also

crease in local rates had been mod-

est More than 175 companies were

competing to be the primary long-

distance providers tor some 6tan

customers.

Mr Paid Henson, toe chairman of

United ^telecommunications,

stressed that it would take cansid-

erable time to measure the effect of

deregulation in the US but -said It

was already clan- that the process

of iotroduting competition between
AT&Tandotoerhmg-cti^ahoecar-
riers whs not working wrelL

The access to local exchange net-

works currently being afforded to

competitors was not equal to that

being given to AT & T, he said,

while AT & T had toe ability to

^iberalisatian had led. to a series

at milestones in the US industry,

according to Mr Morris Tanen-

banro, vice- chairman Of AT & T.

By the start of next year, long-

distance rates in the US would have
fallen by 25 per cent while the tit-

ering prices and by raising costs.

Mr Robert Eckenrode, executive

vice president of Nynex, toe US re-

gional telephone operating compa-
ny, said that the seven divested

"Baby Bell” regional telephone

groups had shown toemsdves to be

far more exuberant than a lot of

people expected.

. Mr Masaahl Kajima, senior vice

president for Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone, said EbereBsatkm and
privatisation were . transforming

the Japanese teleconmninlcatkias

Already tour companies other Hue wtth cdstgJg Mptfafintal Ea-

tfaan NTT had teen given approval , tote- •
•

to provide plume and leaked fine Atony

services where toe market is ex- t&ms market teg? date-Ecro-

pettedtogrow by^h)6perc»ta p^ax

year. Their prices tor leased line, rampete

services were roughly 2b per cent cOrding to^Sr ^Getngfe .Jfcn,
lower than NTTs, and they in- chairtnan ot British v

-

tented to offer telephone: services .
.
Therenaight, fly eianipte.te faro -

'from nest autumn. - or three competingbrt^intereon-

Moreover, about 296. <™wp»Tri,»w. .- necting-Europten kteg-diafimeeap-

had said toey would Hke to oBer eratorejtorop^fe^
value-added hetwoirk aeivices,

whore annual growth rateswerejnc- , raged; as hap-

pened to te about $ to 9 per cent xpenmg throng tfesktefllfe trans-

Prdfessor Cari
.
Christian r-tipni; .

.

.
Weizsaeqker of Cologne Universay;;. :

'

and amembersof toe VestjGerinan
'

‘ shookibecreated as copqteting-Eu-

Monopoly Commission,argued that ••.rqpjratfirtJwtiqnafc services.-..

- continental . European .[Boontrite. . TWs.feilyjHte^teuniteri^ teas

ought to move towards a policy of nestedjfecausehd. EuropeBn.conn-

'

demonopolising -teir pimic fete- -:try .represented1-1* -large enough

phone utilities. marketfbr ita-aj^mfe fndusby to be
Dnetentiente'& Japte^'ffift uS-abte tespreaditsit&D Costs 1

and the UK, te said, along with toe Mr Car. Wii,'director general of

fart that tehnhone lyunpantei: ware
. Netoejjtais Postal and. Telecom-'

. increasingly becoming service eh- .iminkreoQps Servioes, argued that

terprises tether 4hm government moves towardsEoropean standards

administrations, suggested-toat-tim -.would benefit ei^rybody: hardware

utilities ought tin be allowed to enter suppliers, stqjpUars ...of 'tdephone

other markets, butwithout the P** sendees and users; • .

fleges of monopolists. However, E&ropeon- develop-L gjjitiffliti reason ^>r temo"- ments innxt aho atotf Are the feet

opolisrag was the cnpfwwt rfiatiwtinn that European oountries had their

SteSwStetSStobeoSrf dlteiSSS^-

iFostal mdl. -Telecom-'

Etotees, argited that
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No doubt the real enthusiasts

amongst you spotted our deliberate

error straight away. No, it’s not the

missing rear doors orthe chauffeur’s

newspaper. It’s the chauffeur himself

who is completely out of place. But

perhaps a few of you, who’ve man-

aged to resist the temptation of ever

owning a BMW coupe, may need a

little further explanation. Imagine the

coupe inthe photograph belonged to

you. Would you then see any earthly

reason for allowing anyone else to

sit behind its wheel? After all,

whafsthe pointofowningagas pedal

that has 286 hp under the bonnet

and then giving someone else the

pleasure of putting his foot down?

And how much personal enjoy-

mentdoyouthinkyouwouldgetfrom

a suspension, whose fly-paper-like

handling on winding country roads

prompts some strange minds to

think of a special tax on such

pleasures, if you yourself weren’t

holding the leather-clad wheel?

Although even we must admit

thatwe have heard tell of some
people who’ve bought a BMW coup6

purely for its classic look, and only

then have been happily surprised to

discoverthat unparalleled dynamism
was also included in the price.

But we find :rt hard to believe

you’re one of those motorists who
regard ABS anti-lock braking as a

piece of electronic chicanery.

Surely you’re a committed driver

who appreciates that it’s an essen-

tial element of the matter-of-fact

safety of a car in this class. And you
also realise that, even though a 6 Se-
riesBMWcan be a source of pleasure
for its passengers as well, its true
attractions are only ever really

experienced by its driver.

That's something thatthegentleman
in the peaked cap was
obviously aware of.

When he climbed

out of his limousine
to lean just once
on the car he’d -
like to drive, as The Ultimate
opposed to the car Awing
he has to drive. machiii®
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Banks clear way
for trials in

Pirelli to

invest £35m
AWtO;
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cashless shopping “^ tyre
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BRITISH CLEARING (retail)
bankhaye opened the way for the
introductionwithin two years of the
first stages of a natirowl *ftytrroto
shopping system.
Yesterday, the council of the As-
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Systems (Apacs) represaating the
12 UK clearing banks, annrwnw^f
ti»at they had agteed a strategy for
the system. AH its members would
participate in the development, it

said.

The announcementfollows sever-
al years of abortive planning-dining
which period the banks found it im-
possible to agree a common ap-
proach. Their difficulties arose
from worries foaf- regardless of the
system chosen, some banks would
be favoured at the expense of oth-
ers.

Electronic shopping or electronic
funds' transfer at the point of sale
(eft/pos) involves the use of credit
or debit cards in place of or
cheques.
No paper is involved in the sys-

tem. Electronic messages travel
from special counter terminals in-
stalled on retailers premises to
banks and credit card companies,
debiting a customer's account when
a purchase is made.

Credit card customers would ob-
viously still have the permitted pe-

riod before payment had to be
made. The plan announced yester^

day involves the development of a
prototype sendee involving some
2,000 counter fop terminals in three
cities - thought to be Southampton,

Leeds and Edinburgh - by the end
of 1986.

Apses said yesterday; This inau-

gural service will establish the stan-

dards for.national eft/pos and en-

able all aspects of the system to be
tested and ensure that the needs of
retailers and consumers are befog
satisfactorily met*

When foe prototype service has
been established, Apacs members
will have the choice of continuing
with development of the central

system on a co-operative basis or
going their own way.
They will be able to install and

support their own counter termi-
nals as inng as they stay within the
general framework of the national

scheme.

TheUK alreadytraik France and
Belgium in eft/pos developments in

Europe. Both these countries have
extensive commercial services in

place. The most developed systems

are to be found in the Fhr East Sin-

gapore, for example, has installed

some LOOT counter top terminals

and plans a further 4,000.

Daily Telegraph plans

a £25m rights issue
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE Daily Telegraph is planning a
£25m rights issue next year to re?

pay short-term bank loans used to
help finance its new printing plant
inLondon’s Docklands.

The issue will be underwritten by
Bollinger, a company controlled by
Mr Conrad Black, foe majority
shareholder in the DailyTelegraph.
As a result the West Ferry plant

will befreebold rather than leased.

The company, which publishes

both the Daily and Sunday Tele-

graph, has reported a loss before

tax of£2m in foe sfcmanths to Sep-

tember. The loss was £6.?m inihe
same period last year.

.

Lord Hartwell, the chairman, and
MrAndrew Knight, the chiefexecu-
tive, ware that operating losses are
likely to be larger in the second
half.

Ttfs going to be a very competi-

tive winter” Mr Knight «»H yester-

day. But circulation has stabilised

at UL3m, and Mr Knight believes

the paper may break even by the

early summer.
Competition in the quality end of

foe newspaper market has in-

creased markedly with lnunrh

in October of foe Independent,

which was founded by a group 'of
1

former Telegraph journalists.

production
By Jotai Griffiths

PIRELLI'S UK tyres subsidiary is

to launch next year & £35m, five--

year investment programme to pro-
duce car tyres on flexible, automat-

ed assembly lines.

The decision maria a further

stage in the resurgence of the UK
tyre industry after years of losses

and ri^lrurinring amt rivals

such as Michelin UK and SP Tyres,

taken over from Dunlop by Sumito-
mo. are also operating profitably
again

The restructuring is not com-
plete, however. Avon Tyres is plan-

ning 730 redundancies in foe UK,
but it, too, is making profits again
(£2Jhn last year), and the job cuts

are aimed at keeping it competitive

with other tyre makers.
Pirellfs new fines will provide a

50 per cent increase in productivity

but will not lead to job losses

among the L500 UK employees, Mr
Sando Veronesi, managing director,

said yesterday.

He forecast record profits this

year for the company, which its

Italian parent came dose to shut-

ting in 1882 when it was making
heavy losses.

A £12m investment in new track

tyre production facilities is also nn-

der way, with completion planned

for 1988. The investments have

been approved by Pirellfs parent as

a result of a complete tnrnround in

foe company’s financial perfor-

mance. The ('IZrn Inss of 1982 was
reversed two years later, reaching a
pre-tax profit of £5Am last year.

Mr Teronesi gave no formal fig-

ures, but a profit of more thandm
is expected for the year to Decem-
ber 31.

Pirelli ^p****” to <wntinn<» to in-

crease its UK itiariraf share mwi
irmiTitain its current export level,

which averages 35 per cent ofpro-
ihipfa'rai unlunwt

It nowclaims a 20 per cent share

of foe UK car tyre original equip-

mentmarket-up from 8 per cent in

the early 1980s - and 123 per emit

of foe replacement car tyre market,

up from 2 to 3 per cent
hi foe truck sector it is clamring8

per cent of foe original equipment

market and 7 per cent of foe re-

placement sectors

Coventry Climax’s Swedish^ role
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT

KALMAR INDUSTRIES, foe Swed-
ish group which is taking over Cov-

entry. OinwT, fop 'British forklift

truck maker that went into receiv-

ership at foe beginning of October,

is the engineering divisian of Pro-

cardia, foe Swedish state holding

company.
Kalmar Industries operates

mainly in the materials handling
sector and includes Kalmar LMV,
which manufactures merirnm and
heavy forkfift trades.

LMV is one of several medium-
sized forklift truck makers in West-

ern Europe. Itranks a longway be-

hind foe market leaders Linde of

West Germany, Fiat of Italy and.
ijmieiTig Bagnail of the UK, but it

has established a strong presence

as a specialist manufacturer of

heavy forklift trucks.

LMV had sales last year of SKr
473m (E473m) and profits (after fi-

nancial items) of SKr 30.1m. It

achieved a 23.7 per cent return on
capital employed, virtually double

foe previous year, making it one of

the most profitable manufacturers

in a sector burdened by overcapaci-

fhunJapan.
LMV gains dose to 30 per cent of

its sales from Sweden, its largest

fiinglp market,but some 73 per cent

of turnover last year came from ex-

port markets, most importantly

West Germany, France and the US.

It is the foading European maker
of forklift trucks above 10 tonnes

and is the world market leader for

trucks above 20 tonnes, with a
share of some 35 per cent. Lastyear

it won an entry in the Guinness

Book of Records with the manufac-

ture of the world's first 80-tonne for-

klift trucks, for handling concrete

pipes for an irrigation project in

Libya.

It currently manufactures diesel

trucks in foe 3. to 80-toune range
and dectric tracks from 2 to 7

.

tnyines.

Mr PerOlof Dannestig, LMV ma-
naging director, said foe Coventry
Climax product range of small 1 to

3-tonne rfipal trucks and 1 to 4*

tonne electric trucks would comple-

mentand complete theLMVrange.

Cdventiy Cfonax is virtually ab-

sent from exports markets, but it

will now have the support of LMVs
international organisation.

At the same time LMV will gam
much-improved access to the UK
piarlrot through the Qtew distrib-

utor network, with 10 UK hranches,

a 25-strong salesforce and 125 ser-

vice personnel.

Kalmar hopes that the sendee

and parts business -there are some
15,000 Coventry Climax machines
in the market -should give Kalmar
Climax a "stable foundation.’'

The new company will also sell

other Kalmar products in the UK,
including conveyor belt systems.

and four-way tracks.

The takeover of Coventry CEmax
is foe second time that Kalmar has
fartwn over a troubled forklift mak-
er.

Last year it acquired Irion, the

WestGerman maker of ride-loaders

and fourway trucks with sales of

some DM 30m (£10.6m).

The acquisition has strengthened

LMVs service network inWest Ger-

manyand France, and Irion has be-

gun to operate profitably again this

year.

LMV has been hampered hither-

to by its limited international pres-

ence, a problem that has beset

many of. foe operating sectors of

Procordia.

Procordia had sales last year of

SKr 122bn - of which engineering

accounted for 15J per cent-profits
(after financial items) of SKr 733m
and a workforce of 24350.

Its main operating areas are con-

sumer products, services, chemicals

and pharmaceuticals, engineering,

textiles and publishing. In services

it operates a chain of hotels and is

in personal and office security

through its subsidiary Arab. Since

last year Procardia also owns
Popps, the leading Swedish brew-

ery group with store than 50 per

cent of the Swedish beer market
The lion’s share of Procordia

profits comes from the Swedish To-

bacco Company, which has 87 per

cent of the Swedish cigarette mar-

ket It is the world's leading manu-
facturer of smokeless tobacco prod-

ucts following its acquisition last

year of Pinkerton Tobacco of the

US, the maker of snuff and chewing
tobacco, and with Borkum Riff has

one of the world’s leading intema-

Tbe Swedish state holding com-
pany changed itsname to Procordia

at the rod of 1984 as a further part

of the shake-up of Swedish state-

controlled industries.

The heavy industry companies in

sectors such as pulp and paper, iron

ore and steel were separated out,

rod Procordiawas given foe task of

operating on normal commercial
lines. The industry department is

considering opening the groupup to

private capitalwith an eventual list-

ing on the Stockholm stockmarket
The group is being rapidly re-

structured.

UK NEWS

Scottish teachers will strike

despite appeal by minister
BY DAVID BRINDLE AND JAMES BUXTON

A PLANNED one-day strike in

Scottish schools is to go ahead on
Thursday, in defiance of an appeal
yesterday from Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind, Scottish Secretary to it

off.

However, Mr John Pollock, gen-

eral secretary ofthe Educational In-

stitute of Scotland, the union call-

ing the strike, said after a meeting

With the Trdniirinf fofft a step

had been taken in the pay dispute

towards “opening up foe opportuni-

ty for a negotiated way out"
In England and Wales, mean--

whfie, the local authority employers

warned Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-

tion Secretary, that Ins plans for fi-

nancial rewards fin: good teachers

would mean an artificial quota of al-

lowances which would be “a sure

way to demotivate those who are

not deemed to be 'gooff

"

In Scotland, hopes tor progress

towards a settlement are concen-

trated on a meeting today of all foe
teaching unions norfo of foeborder,
the council employers Scottish

Office representatives in the joint

negotiating council on pay rod con-

ditions.

Both in Scotland and in England
and Wales, the aim is to reach

agreement on modification of the

phased 16.4 per cent 15-month pay
offersmade by the Government.

"

'

Court ruling confirms

Norton Opax’s control

of McCorquodale
BY RAYMOND HUGHES AND DAVID GOODHART

SE displays European stock prices
BY CUVE WOLMAN

THE stock exchange yesterday

completed its programme of requir-

ing market-makers to give firm

dealing prices at which investors

can buy and sefl all European

stocks on its automated quotations

System, Seaq International.

Seventeen leading French stocks

were quoted for the first time in

firm dealing prices. This obliges the

market-makers to buyor .roll a min-
imum of, usually, 1,000 shares at

foe prices they quote on the screen
whenever requested by investors.

At the same time, the Seaq Inter-

national service has been upgraded
to display the same "yellow strip

11

that is stows on the domestic Seaq
service for UK equities. The yellow

strip indicates foe best available

buying price and selling price

NORTONOFAX has finally and (in-

contestably won control of McCor-
quodale in foe marathon printing

industry takeover battle which be-

gan last April

The Court of Appeal yesterday
dismissed a by Prudential-

Bache, foe US securities house re-

presenting foe rival McCorquodale
management buy-out offer, for an
order quashing a Takeover Panel

ruling that Norton had legitimately

won control

The courtwin give its reasons for

its ruling and its decision on foe im-

portant general issue of tire legal

status of foe panel later- possibly

by the end of this week.

Sir John Donaldson, the Master
of the Rolls, said that the court was
giving an immediate ruling on Pru-

Bache’s quashing order application

“in view of market considerations.”

"We take the view that the ques-

tion of jurisdiction is a matter of

considerable difficulty which we
wish to take time to consider,” he
said.

Norton, the Harrogatehased
printer less than a third foe she of

McCorquodale by market capitali-

sation, welcomed the derision.

Pm-Bache went to court com-
plaining that the panel had misdi-

rected itself when it ruled that a

purchase of McCorquodale shares

by the Kuwait Investment Office
foot tipped the balance in favoar of

the Norton offer had not resulted

from a “concert party” agreement
between Norton and KIO, one of

foe core underwriters of Norton's

£155m bid.

Pru-Bache indicated it would not

be pressing its case any further in
the courts.

An Offshore
MoneyMarketChequeAccount
_ from Bankof Scotland#***.

DO YOU WANT?

• High Rates ofInterest

• No. nofoe ofwithdrawal

• A chequebookh giveyou easy access

• An OffshoreAccountbased inJerseypaying
Interest Gross.

AND ALSO
• Available to applicants world-wide

• No needto have anotheraccount with us

INTEREST PAID GROSS

10.25%= 10.75%
Applied Rate" Compound Annual Rate* (CAR.)

“bttresi ratamay vafy-rataqpOMdcomet at fim* ofgong lo pras.

WHATARE THE DETAILS? %
Minimum opening balance £2,50it£f|||J|

Minimum transaction £25&|||||
Interest is calculated daily and applied month^

Cheques may be payable to third parties and all

transactionsshouldnormallybe insterling.Statements

are issued quarterly (more frequently if you wish).

First 9 cheques per quarter are free of charge.
Up to date rate of interest available by

telephoning Bank ofScotland, Jersey 0534-39322.
Simply complete the coupon below and endose your

cheque. An acknowledgement ofyour deposit will be sent

by return and your cheque book will follow a few days taler.

BankofScotlandwas constituted in Edinburgh by Act ofScots’

Parliament in 1695. Copies ofthe Annual ReportandAccounts ore

available on request from R. C Home, Manager, Bank ofScotland,

4 Don Road, St HeSer, Jersey orfrom Bank ofScotland, Head Office,

TheMound, Edinburgh EH1 VOL Bank ofScotland Proprietors’ Funds

as at28th February 1986 were£423.9 million.

Deposits made with offices ofBankofScotlandin Jersey are notcoveredbythe DepositProtection Scheme
under the BankingAct 1979.

To Bank ofScotlandMoneyMarketAccounts Centre,

4 Don Road, St HeUer, Jersey.

i/We wish to open a Money Market Cheque Account,

fam/We are aged20 or over. (Pfease complete in BLOCK CAPITALS.)

FULL NAME(S)

ADDRESS ;

I SIGNATURE^

)

j

DATE

I For/bfltioccounfsoWpcrrtiesfnusfsignffieapp/rcorionfaufonfyone

j
signature will be required on cheques.

I/We enclose my/our cheque for£

to Bank ofScotland.

(minimum £2£00) payable

Should the cheque not be drawn on yourown bank account, please give
j

details of your bankers. i

MY/OUR BANKERSARE BANK

BRANCH 1
|

FT 2m
J

ACCOUNTNUMBER
j

Iconic ofScotland Jersey offers a full range of services. For further |

information tide box I

>»BAMKOFSCOTLAND
jAFRIENDFOR LIFE

DELIAFLIESFROM6
I^TOOVERIOOUSJL

OREUROPEANCITIES
COAST-TO-COASI

from Newark to Texas, from Florida to California,

Delta flies you tojust about anywhere in theUSA
Catch Delta from frankfurt toManta, or to Dallas/

FtWorth. In either dtyyou make easy Delta-to-Delta

connections to major dties across theUSA
Delta also has daily service from the Newark and

Boston gateways to dties across theUSA
Call yourTravel Agent. Or call Delta in Frankfurt

on 069 25 60 30, in Munich 12 99 061, in Stuttgart

22 62 191. Delta Ticket Offices are at Friedensstrasse 7,

6000 Frankfurt/Main. Maximifianplatz 17, Munich.

Koenigstrasse IB, Stuttgart. sdxdukstoesd&ato
change without notice.

DELIAGETSYOUTHERE
Also to theUSA from Munich, Stuttgart, London, Shannon, Paris.
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% Paisley attacks

tighter curb on

It Ulster marches
,.j*

:

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
published proposals for new public
order legislation in Northern Ire-
land, including stronger powers to
clamp down on provocative parades
and demonstrations.
Changes, foreshadowed in an an-

noanceinent last March of a review
of current legislation, met swift op-
position from Unionists who ciflhq

that the measures were directed
against them and were part of an
Anglo-Irish agreement designed Id

appease Nationalists.

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader of the
hardline Democratic Unionist Par-
ty, claimed that the legislation
would be "a recipe for oral war.”
Mr Tom King, the Northern Ire-,

land Secretary, told the press con-
ference that some of the proposals
would be misinterpreted by “irre-

sponsible people" seeking to pro-
voke tension between the communi-
ties.

While the issues involved had
been raised at meetings of the Ang-
lo-Irish conference, the details of
the proposals were not discussed
there, he said.

The measures were designed to
bring Northern Ireland more close-

ly into line with Great Britain
where the Public Order Act 1086
was now law.

They will strengthen the powers
of the authorities to deal with pro-
cessions and open-air meetings
which could lead to disorder. Mr
Kmg said that

, although nwct pa-
rades were peaceful, some were

conducted in such a way as to inti*

midate others.

He hoped that the new law would
be m operation in time for Ulster’s

traditional “marching season" next

summer. There is to he a six-week

consultation period to allow for ob-

jections.

The proposed order extends the

period of notification of intended
parades, widens the ground for ban-

ning teem and gives the police ex-

tra powers to re-route them.

Mr Wmg also amwmru1^ propos-

als to strengthen the law on incite-

ment to hatred and said the Gov-
ernment would repeal the 1874

Flags and Emblems Act National-
ists have kmg believed that this act,

passed by the old Stormont parlia-

ment, protected displays of the
Union flag evenwhen it was used to

assert Loyalist domination.

Mr Seamus Malian, deputy lead-

er ofthe main Nationalist party, the

Sodal Democratic and Labour Par-

ty, gave a general welcome to the

proposals and said the measures to

deal with parades were a signifi-

cant improvement
Mr Paisley said they would put

‘ttig Irish tricolourm
ing . with the Union Jack" and
rintmwl the daxnpdown on parades

was designed to stop Loyal^ts pro-

testing against the Anglo-Irish

,

agreement
He said Protestants would pull

down any Irish tricolours erected in
public and, if the police intervened,

they would be “setting themselves
against the Protestant peopled

: ^ Treasury worries delay
- f space shuttle decision

BY PETER MARSH
TREASURY worries about the im- Hus is to give ministers more
pact of new space programmes on time to consider the Hennes
Britain's puhlic expenditure are scheme in the context of other new
contributing to a delay by the UK in space programmes that could add
dow/ting whether to join a Euro- greatly to Britain's spending on
pean Space Agency (ESA) scheme space science and technology,

to design a mini space shuttle. ' Ministers are discussing all these

A decision on participating in the details while preparing Britain'sna-

French-inspired Hennes project, in- tional spare plan, a document set-

tended to produce* small manned ting out the UK’s aims in space for

vehicle to ferry goods and materials the next decade. The plan - winch

to a proposed space station, had could entail the UK’s animal speed-

been due yesterday. But according ing on civilian spare science and
to the British National Spare Cen- technology rising by 70 per rent by
tre, the decision may not he an- 1990, to about £170m- is due to be

nounced for days or even weeks. published by Christmas.

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director of

Citibank Savings
CITIBANK has appointed Sir

Paul Cohen as managing director

if Citibank Savings with respoo-

ibility for the mortgage banking
tivision, finance house division,

etail cards division and store-

ard. Since January 1980, Mr
Zohen has been managing direc-

or of British National Life

Assurance—a Citicorp subsidiary.

Ie will continue to manage
5NLA in addition to Ms new
esponsibilities. Mr Tony Fits-

Simons becomes managing direc-

or personal bank with respoosl-

>ility for its existing retail

iranch activities in the UK and
ts future developments ' in

etailing financial services. He
oined Citibank from Grand
Metropolitan where he was
nanaging director of the Host
5TOUP-

^
Reappointments to theNORTH
WESTERN ELECTRICITY
JOARD are Mr John Parsons
[from January 16), managing
Lireetor of Fairey Engineering,

ind of tiie specialist engineering

tivision of Williams Holdings;

dr Jack Brown (from February
I), secretary of the textiles

tivision of the General Jlum-
ripal. Boilermakers and Amed
Prades Union; and Mr Neville

Soot (from April 18), director of

ATalker Greenbank. All are for

hree years as nonexecutive
nembers.

*
Mr David Carthy has been

ippointed to the board of BLUE-
3XRD TOYS as commercial direc*

or.
*

Mr XL B. Hobbs becomes
lireetor of business development
defence and aviation) for the

UL HOLDINGS GROUP from
ramiary 1. He relinquishes his

ihalrmanship and managing

Urectorship of ML Aviation Co,

jut remains a director of Mu
Aviation in addition to his recent

ippointment to the boards or

Hingsby and Hydro-Bond. Mr
Peter Pollock becomes chairman

if ml Aviation, in line with his

‘hntrninnship of all tile gFOUp S

subsidiary companies. Mr James

L G. Luck is appointed managing

Urector of ML Aviation. He

oins from the GEC Group-
*

GOLDEN WONDER has

ippointed Mr Hagfe

iterations director responsible

or production in the company s

ive factories .as well as purcha*

ng and engineering.. Be was

vith Nabisco as operations direc-

or. biscuits
^

Mr Graham Stubbs has been

ippointed as production director,

JREENBROOK FURMTUl^-He
?as previously with Kitchens

)irect.
^

GRANVILLE TRUST, a new.

lames tic retail banking seraices

iperation, part of .Granville &

Co, has made the following
appointments: Mr Michael All*

sopp, chairman, Mr Ted Coltman,
managing director, and Hr John
Marti", director and company
secretary.

MICRO FOCUS board respon-

sibilities are now: Mr Paul
O*Grady (chairman), US sales;

Mr Colin West (managing direc-

tor). chief executive officer, Mr
Brian Reynolds, products; Mr
Ian Caffe, non-executive; Mr Paul
Adams. Japan operations: Mr
Ron Forbes, group financial con-

troller. Mr O'Grady will remain
based in the US.

fe

Hr Robert Ainsworth has been
appointed finance director and
Mr Charles Benham a non-

executive director of THE
PHOENIX TIMBER GROUP. Mr
Ainsworth joins from Fahna
Group where he was group
finance director. Mr

_

Benham
retired as deputy chairman of

UCM Timber and chairman of

the company’s timber division

earlier this year.

*
CITY OF WESTMINSTER

ASSURANCE CO appointed

Mr Tony Roberts as operations
manager and appointed actuary.

+
Mr Alan Robinson has been

appointed deputy general mana-
ger Of NATIONAL WESTMIN-
STER BANK’S business develop-

ment division. Since 19S3 be has

been chief manager of 15

Bishopsgate office in the City.

He succeeds Mr John Burns.
who becomes general manager,

financial control division.
*

Mr John EL R. Manners and
Hr John H. Hornby will be join-

ing the partnership of MAC-
FARLANES on January 1.

* .

Hr Nils Leffler has been ap-

pointed managing director of

ASEA UK, succeeding Mr Eric

Brewery, who becomes chair-

man from January I, Dr Lelner

was general . manager of ASEA
Industrial Electronics. Mr
Drewery will simultaneously

take up a newly-created post as

chief executive officer of ASEA
Holdings with overall responsi-

bility for the activities of the

Asea Group companies in Great

Britain.
it

DALE ELECTRIC INTER-
NATIONAL has made the

following appointments in sub-

sidiary companies: Mr Howard
Hunter becomes managing
director of Ersktoe Systems,

replacing Mr Roy Morris who
died in August, Mr Hunter was
works director. ' Hr John Arml-

stead is made ? director of Dale
Electric of Great Britain* He
is company secretary of the

subsidiary, and will operate as

financial director.

Dowty and

CAP win

WARNING ON THE IMPACT OF REDUCED FUNDING

British science ‘faces brain drain’
Irish judge

rules today

submarine

contract
By David Buchan

GRESHAM-CAP, a joint venture
company of the Dowty and GAP
groups, has won a £85m contract to

develop and introduce in the early

1090s a new command system for

Royal Navy submarines.

Company affinals daimed yester-

day that their new system, known
as Successor, had already attracted

export interestfrom foreign govern-
ments buying new submarines or

refitting pgjgtmg submarines

Later models of the Type 2400

submarine, of which Vickers Ship-

building lmf
i
Enjgmporing (V5EL) is

lmynrMng the first, HMS Upholder,

today and which VSEL is currently

bidding to sail to Saudi Arabia, will

be fitted with Successor.

In winning the fixed-price con-

tract, Gresham-CAP beat competi-

tion from Ferranti, which has hith-

erto played the lead role in provid-

ing the Royal Navy wito submarine
command systems, as it stiD does in

the case of sarface-to-ship com-
mand systems.

Gresham-Iion Electemiry was a
significant collaborator with Fer-
ranti in this area until its purchase
a few years ago by Dowty.

I BY DAVH) FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE

HARD EVIDENCE is available that

British science is in decline, espe-

cially in important areas such as

physics. Professor Sir George Por-

ter, president of the Royal Society,

said in his anniversary address to

the soefety last night

Sir George said therewas also ev-

idence tiipf Britain’s funding of

science was less generous than that

of its main trading rivals.

Although a causal relationship

between the two facts could not be
proved, “it would be hard to deny
it,” Sir George said. He believed re-

duced funding for research dam-
aged British science in two ways.

Ore was that, in a world of m-

creasingiy sophisticated scientific

instrumentation, it might prove too

little to fund the tools and support

staff.

The other was that the financial

rewards and future prospects for in-

dividual scientists might become so

poor that tiie best were exported,

especially to tiie US.
Already there was evidence that

many of Britain's best scientists

went to live overseas, often while at

the peak of their creativity, he said.

A quarter of the new fellows elected

to the Royal Society this year live

abroad, half of them in the US.

Sir George said the Royal Society

believed that 82 of its fellows were

currently residentin the US. “Their

qualitymay be judged by their good
addresses: six professors in Prince-

ton, six in Chicago, five in Cornell,

five at MIT, five in La Jolla, four in

Caltech, three at Harvard, tor ex-

ample." Anyone living in Silicon

Valley "will not be short of British

neighbours,” he forecast

Corresponding figures tor the US
brain drain suggested that only one
member of the US Academy of

Sciences was living permanently in

Britain.

For those who saw the Royal So-

ciety as what he called the “geriat-

ric fringe” Sir George luminded fel-

lows that most could relate how

ECGD to retain exchange rate
BY PETER MONTAGNON, TRADE EDITOR

*i'H k GOVERNMENT is to »«wtw»

direct responsibility for the costs of

an Export Credits Guarantee De-
partment (ECGD) wiii-nw- to pro-

vide British exporters with an ex-

change-rate guarantee when they
bid for international contracts

priced in foreign currencies.

The wriTiminroTtipnt
. yesterday by

Mr Jack Gill, ECGD chief executive,

will come as a relief to British ex-

porters involved in the sensitive

area of competing for major con-

tracts abroad. Many had been wor-
ried that the facility would be cur-

tailed as part of efforts to improve
ECGITs financial performance.
The Government’s decision fol-

lows an investigation by the Nation-

al Audit Office into lore-making far

dlities operated by the ECGD. The
investigation covered three

schemes which have notched up an
accumulated cash-flow deficit of

£565xn.

ECGD is already phasing out one
of the schemes in question, the
comprehensive short-term bank
guarantee facility which protects

banks against non-repayment of

loans made to exporters, but Mr
Gill said the tender-to-cantract
scheme would be retained.
^Ministers are persuaded that

this is a «*nriMA facility for our ex-
porters to have, given the world
they are competing in," he reid.

Other countries are able to provide
their exporters with exchange-rate
protection between the bidding

stage and the actual award of a con-
tract, but the service is difficult to

price economically and. the Govern-
ment is to take over its costs.

A decision has yet to be taken on

some of their very best students

held toll professorships in the best

US universities “at an early age,

with research facilities that would
be regarded as lavish here, mid a
salary that would be unthinkable."

Sr George understood that40 per

cent of lie research fellows of Trin-

ity College, Cambridge, of the last

10 years were now living abroad.

It was very difficult to compete

for the top people if nearly the

same salary were being paid to all

professors, as is the case in Britain.

Sir George warned that it would

be naive to suppose that Britain

would return to what he called the

halcyon days of the 1960s.

a third facility under review, the

comprehensive external trade facu-

lty which provides insurance for

goods shipped from ore overseas
country to another although Mr G31
hinted yesterday that it would prob-

ably be retained.

findings of the National Audit
Office inquiry were published yes-

terday as part of the Auditor Gen-
eral's review of the latest ECGD
trading results. These include a
forecast that its borrowing from the

Government will rise to £1Jbn in
the financial year to March 1987.

on book

injunction
By Hugh Camegy hi DuWbi

AN HUSH high court judge will de-

cide today whether to extend a tem-

porary injunction granted to the

British Government last week
against publication in Ireland of the

book One Girl's War by the late Ms
Joan Milter, a wartime British

counter intelligence (MX5) agent

Counsel representing Sir Michael

Havers, the UK Attorney General,

is presenting a case broadly similar
tp that flf fttp RrHicb Government »w

Sydney, Australia, against Mr Peter

Wright, a retired MI5 agent who is

attempting to publish a book about

his experiences in the UK secret

service.

Mr Nial FeneHy, senior counsel,

said that publication of One GirTs

War would break the contractual

duty of confidentiality of members
of the British security services.

It raised the risk of other agents

publishing wmiiar memoirs and
could cause irreparable damage.
For the publishers, Brandon

Books, of Tralee, County Kerry, Mr
Hugh O'Flaherty, senior counsel,

argued that any malfunction in a
foreign security service was not the

concern of an Irish court If there

had been a breach of confidentiality

in the British service, tiie court

should simpty say: Too bad.”

The more important the meeting,
the more important the airline.

© Lufthansa
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Self-employment and unemployment

An unequal balance
BY AMIN RAJAN

THE UK Government’s decision
to include the self-employed In
the formula for calculating the
national unemployment rate—

a

move that will make the
numbers of unemployed look
less—underlines the fact that
growth In self-employment is

one of the key features of the
UK labour market in this
decade.

While the number of people
in employment has declined by
1.8m in the 1980s, those in self-

employment increased by 0.7m;
the latter recorded the fastest

increase in the post - Second
World War period. This growth
lies at the heart of the Govern-
ment’s twin claim that the
enterprise culture is taking root
and that Britain has created
more new jobs than any other
EEC country since 1982. The
published statistics support the
contention. But how reliable

are they? In any event, to what
extent does such a growth
constitute genuine job creation?

In answering these questions,
first consider the definitions.

Not all self-employed can be
regarded as entrepreneurs.
Some—like home-workers, sales
people working on a commis-
sion-only basis, and construction
workers on the “ lump "—are
nominally self-employed in the
sense that they do not have
regular earnings.

The scope for business or
personal advancement, too, Is

limited. Little capital invest-
ment is involved. Their chances
of earning high rewards are low
because being self-employed
does not involve risk-taking.

Others—such as doctors and
lawyers — are self-employed
simply because of the nature of
their profession. An un-
published study1* has calculated
that only 40 per cent of the
self-employed can be considered
as entrepreneurs. This is a
minor point, though; entre-
preneurs or not, at least all self-

employed are engaged In some
form of economic activity and
contribute towards the national
output
The real shortcoming of the

figures relates to their seem-
ing unreliability. Since 1979,
they have been based on the
annual Labour Force Survey of
100,000 workers. The survey is

used to roll forward the beach-
mark established by the 1981
Census of Population. In the
census many participants des-

cribe themselves as Self-

Percentage of worMng peculation

*75 BO
Depot
Gazette [various I

Source Deportment of Employment
uslaeuea)

“ Specialised knowledge has got me nowhere 1

employed, even if they fall

outside the official definition.

Data deficiencies notwith-
standing, it is clear that the
underlying trend in self-employ-
ment has climbed firmly
upward since 1979. The causes
are not hard to discern.

First and foremost is rising
unemployment Self-employment
reached a peak alter the Second
World War in the early 1970s
and started a decline thereafter.
The onset of the 1979-81 reces-

sion and the accompanying leap
in unemployment reversed the
trend (see chart).

Unemployment provides a
potential pool of self-employed.
However, the link is suggestive,
not definitive. Whereas unem-
ployment has occurred in manu-
facturing, much of the growth
In self-employment has been in
services, requiring different
dolls. Self-employment has
grown fastest in personal ser-

vices like hairdressing and dry
cleaning, or business services
such as security, software and
accountancy. The first two
have assisted women; the
others, the professional occupa-
tions. Furthermore, women
have benefited most; their
share in self-employment rose
from 19 per cent in 1979 to 25
per cent in 1986.

Thus, there remains a mis-
match between the backgrounds
of the unemployed and the
self-employed in recent years.
The recent OSG Studyt showed
that only 12 per cent of the
respondents Identified unem-
ployment—or threat of it—as
the cause of new business starts.

Nor is self-employment en-
tirely about genuine job
creation. This much emerges
from the OSG study which
identified a large number of
industries, such as metal goods,
engineering and construction,

where growth in self-employ-
ment has been occurring in

response to changing production
methods.

Many companies — both ser-

vice- and production-based —
are cutting their labour forces
by sub-contracting various
secondary activities to outside
specialists. These sub-
contractors have lower over-

heads and high labour
productivity, which gives them
a favourable cost advantage

—

sometimes as high as 80 per
cent

Any new employees taken on
as a result of gaining the extra
work at most only compensate
for the main contractor's re-

dundancies. It is only when
the outside specialist is able to
capitalise on finding market
niches and compete with im-
porters that genuine new jobs
are created.

The OSG study also identified

a number of areas where self-

employment came about simply
as a result of changing job
status — from employment to
self-employment— within large
employers.

An example of this is an oil

major which had 1,300 em-
ployees In its filling station net-

work. It reduced this to 100
supervisors by leasing the
stations to 700 self-employed
managers who employed 300

junior assistants (in both, cases
partly former employees). This
was merely redistributive and
not creation of self-employment.

The substantive point is that
growth in self-employment Is

free of neither displacement
nor spuriousness. Given that,

the study suggests that anything
up to a half of growth in self-

employment could be genuine
job creation — equivalent to
about 400,000 new jobs in the
period 1979-86 and a further
100,000 over the rest of this
decade.

If international experience is

anything to go by, there is

ample potential for farther
growth; next to Sweden, the
UK has had the lowest propor-
tion of self-employed in the
total workforce in recent years.

Policy devices . such as the
Enterprise Allowance and Loan
Guarantee Scheme doubtless
have a role to play in creating
self-employment. But effective
counselling and training is also
greatly needed.

First and foremost, survival
prospects are a matter of per-
sonal skill and competence in

five general functions: planning,
marketing, accounting, selling

and interpersonal communica-
tion. Specialised knowledge in
itself Is not enough.

Accordingly, the public pro-
vision of training for the self-

employed .requires a fresh
impetus in scope and content.
Specifically, it needs to be tar-

geted at women and ethnic
minorities who evidently
account for the largest com-
ponent of growth. In terms of
content; the provision needs to

extend beyond the “first prin-
ciples” of how to start a bust
ness. If self-employment is

genuinely to create new jobs,

then the quality of training is

far more important than chip-

ping away at “red tape." The
recent government intention to

offer help to established small
businesses as well as new-starts
is a move in the right direction.

•The Salt-Employed: Conference Paper
on Self-Empfoyment Research -mm!
Policy. Manpower Services Commis-
sion: J. Sidaway. 1963.

t UK Occupation end Employment
Trends to 1990: An Employer-based
Study of tlm Trends end Their
Underlying Causes: Edited by Amin
Helen end Hichard Pearson; Butzer-

worths (19B6).

Amin Helen le a research fallow at

the Institute of Manpower Studies.

Sussex University, Mantell Building.
Brighton. BN1 9RF.

EEC call

for policy on
technology
SMAIL AND medium sized
enterprises (SMEs) within the
EEC should be given special
treatment -to encourage Ahem to
innovate and make the most of

new technologies, says a report
by the Economic and Social
Committee. The Commission,
It suggests, should look again
at the problem of -financing

and paritkndarly at its proposal,

developed in 1983, for a Euro-
pean innovation loan scheme.

Additionally, says the re-

port* ,
“ the Commission should

review the opportunities to pro-
vide a credit guarantee associa-

tion at Community level to

encourage research and deve-
lopment by SUEs in certain
advanced technologies. The
Commission should also con-
sider the need for low cost
loans to encourage investment
By SMEs in the latest techno-
logy—either by loans through
the European Investment Bank
or by providing a Community
subsidy channelled through the
banks at member state level.”

The report reckons that one
of the fundamental causes for
the current low level of techno-
logical awareness and exploita-
tion stems from as fundamental
a weakness as the' standard of
primary and secondary educa-
tion. “Early education which
motivates its people away from
technology and away from in-
dustry will wreck the university
technology system which has
developed In recent years to
increase the transfer of state
of the art technology to indus-
try.”

Member-state governments, it

is suggested, can play their part
In encouraging technology trans-
fer by supporting an efficient

national standards institution
charged with ensuring that
there are modern standards
and codes of practice in all

relevant industries.
Big business and other large

organisations have their part
to {day. Thear behaviour to-

wards SMEs is vital
.
In en-

couraging small businesses in
all areas of technology. “ This
is too important to be left
to free enterprise. Governments
need a definite policy to ensure
a mechanism to prevent SMEs
from always being swamped by
larger companies."
SMEs would best be served “if

each member state had a minis-
ter responsible for science and
technology. Relevant council
meetings of such ministers
could be held to speed the
development of the European
Technological Community."

IN ITS first two yeara,
Aberdeen Enterprise Trust

—

launched to help create jobs
in north east Scotland, has
given 4,000 free consultations
to 1,200 woold-be entrepren-
eurs and. 260 existing small
businesses. - .

It has helped in the
creation of nearly . 300. new
businesses, employing 650
people, and over 90 per cent
of them survived beyond
their first year. The cost per
new job, says the trust, was
£300 and per new business
£700-

•
CAUSEWAY Venture Capital
has raised a further £28m
from institutions for venture
and development capital in*

vestment. This brings the
total under management by
Causeway, an independent
investment company formed
three years ago, to £33m.
The new money will be

invested In UK unquoted com-
panies, ranging from estab-
lished businesses requiring
development capital to
medium-sized management
buy-outs and start-ups- Norm-
ally, each investment will
range from £350^00 to film.

•
STUDENTS at Aberdeen
University have launched a
magazine designed to en-
courage students to set op in
business on their own. Called
InitiativeU the magazine Is

sponsored by BP, Britain's
major oil group which Itself

has a record of encouraging
enterprise.
In its first-issue. Initiative!

has sought encouragement for
its project from a number of
captains of Industry, Includ-
ing Lord Hanson, chairman of
Hanson Trust, the industrial
conglomerate, who has passed
on his own views of what con-
stitute the key Ingredients to

In brief...
his company's success.

As well as articles on a
variety of figures In Industry,

fashion, sport and music, the
magazine provides a directory

of business contacts, for

those seeking advice, training

or finance.
*-

THE AUTUMN ISSUE of the
International Small Business
Journal Includes an analysis
of the different prime objec-
tives of indigenous small
firms - In ' South Korean and
Japanese joint ventures
-operating in .Korea. A key
factor to emerge Is that In-
digenous firms display a
greater effort to assimilate
technology and also a greater
interest among top manage-
ment towards innovation com-
pared with tiie Japanese joint
ventures.
Indigenous firms also place

greater ^importance^on le»g.

range planning / forecasting
for technology and invest-

ment while the joint ventures
.

are more export-orientated
and place greater Importance
on long range planning/ fore-

casting for. market • demand.
The journal is available from
Woodcock Publications, 26
Church ' Street, Wilmslow,
Cheshire SK9 1AY. One
year's subscription costs £48.

DO YOU MIND what friends
and business colleagues say
about you? Do you have a
dear, idea of a special in-

gredient which win make
your business successful? Are
-you prepared to speak your
mind and be awkward even .

If it may cause offence ?
Your answers to these and

other questions win govern
your likelihood of succeeding
as an entrepreneur, according
to accountants Toncbe Rosa.

For a questionnaire forms
part- of the firm’s new Guide
to Business Growth. The
author, partner Brian Jenks,
maintains '

- that entre-
preneurial ambition la the
UK is being, stifled Jbecause
it Is “too much trouble to
break out of the mould,”

Jenks also reckons
.
that

there Is stm a- funding, gap

—

between £20,090 and £100,006
despite 'the proliferation of
different types of financing In
recent years. “The Depart-
ment of Trade should trice a
dose look at this important
gap.”
The Touche Ross guide

looks at all elements of start-

ing up In business, including
the area' of activity ' to be
chosen, business plans,

1

struc-
ture, finance and manage-
ment. The guide Is available
from Touche Ross, Dept ISD,
I. .Hill House, I Little New
Street; London EC4A 3TB,
price £4£5>’ incL p.; and p.

•
^COMING UP Tramps Is the
title of a new publication
aimed both at bridging the
divide between school and
work and describing the
general principles of manage-
ment particularly- for the
self^snplffiyed. Tiie ptfollca-
tlon is befog produced .V two
editions; the first is aimed at
schools, the second. at book-
shops, with the latter
containing case histories of
businesses.
- The format used is rela-
tively lighthearted, with
cartoon material being used
at times to illustrate specific
points.

. A number of
companies have sponsored the
schools edition, It to
be distributed widely free of
charge. The bookshops edition
is £3-95. The publisher is

Phipps Radbum Publishing,
43 Leckford Road, Oxford
OX2 6HY.

Growth for

CoSIRA
THE Council for Small Indus-
tries in Rural Areas continued
to expand its efforts in 1985-86
to promote ,the growth of smalt!
companies in the UK; the num-
ber of small firms it assisted
In the year rose by just over 8
per cent to almost 20,500. The
number of people employed by
these firms totalled nearly
100,000.

A total of 31,266 visits to
small firms were made by Small
Industries organisers, while ad-
visory staff made 12,995 full-
day and half-day visits. These
figures are revealed in the
annual report of tiie Develop-

ment Commission, of which
CoSIRA forms a part.

The Development Commis-
sion itself stressed that people
in rural areas face a major chal-
lenge because of rising unem-
ployment. limited housing
choice, closure of schools and
a serious lack of services which
urban dwellers take for granted.

A record number of comple-
tions and lettings was achieved
under the commission’s wholly-
financed- factory and workshop-
programme. Nearly £15m was
invested in the workshop pro-
gramme. Some 337 advance
workshops and custom-built
units were completed (with a
further 186 under construction),
and 447 units were let or sold
to new occupiers, an increase
of 56 per cent on the previous
year.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Ca’shhh!
It’s the confidential Factor.

Would you like to turn your invoices into cash

without anyone knowing? Now you can. For just a

’phone call you could have an advance of 80% on
invoice, with the balance when your customers
pay, if you have a turnover of £750, 000 or more.

. No-one need ever know - it's called Confidential

Invoice Discounting. Well share more secrets with

you when you ’phone on (0273) 21211 and talk to

our New Business Department

It
~

nl
To: Confidential Invoice Discounting limited,

P.O. Box 240, SovereignHouse, Queen’s Road,
BrightonBN1 3WX. Telephone: 0273 2121L

.. Please send me more information covering

||
your fiill range of services.

Name

II

II Title

||

Company

Address _

II

||
Postcode.

II

.Telephone.

Confidential II

Invoice
H

Discounting 11

IkA MMtoofiteUoyiii BnkGmBp VF/2/ 1Z Jl

PROPERTY INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Property development company, formed in 1982 with outstandingly
successful track record in short term commercial development,
now seeks to capitalise on its local knowledge and expertise

by forming associate company to invest in

Commercial (and possibly residential) Property with
particularly high capital growth potential over a 2 to 3 year period

Areas of intended activity h Mil corridor from Camridge to
Docklands. The highest references are available m respect of this

company, and in turn a financial backer of high calibre Is

sought, with a minimum of £lm available

Write: Malcolm Walton
HELLER WALTON HOLDINGS LIMITED

Pound Hill House. Pound Hill. Cambridge CB3 OAE

H20 PURE WATER
UK Ltd Company has an exclusive distribution right on a
revolutionary bacteriostatic water purifier manufactured in

the United States. We have an approved marketing and sales

plan which needs a financial investment of £350,000. Only
principals, no brokers.

For further information, contact:

D. D. Mawie. Ascot Berkshire
Tel: (0990) 23404

I toldyou we’d get here
outa scramble.

GERMAN LAWYER
WANTS TO BUY A BANK

No offers from an “Offshore Bank1*

Please zorite: Box H1496, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ROUTETOAN
M.B.A.

Can you find time in your busy schedule to

improve your management abilities?

The ModularMBA Programme at Henley
requires only 28 weeks attendance, spread
over 18 months. You will experience work in

carefully balanced groups, choose from a
wide range ofoptional subjects and engage in

organisation based projects.

For further details and application form
for June 1987 write to:

Helen Lydka, FT2
Henley-The Management College, Greenland^,

Henley-on-Thames, * l * V7*
Oxon RG9 3AU JN L.C X&
or ring her or the CCA vX'

Graduate Studies ^ _

Information Office Iffllfy*)
on 0491 571454.

BUSINESS ACQUISITION
We are an industrial holding company seeking investment
opportunities ideally connected with the manuircture or
distribution of materials or components for the building
industry. Substantial funds are available and we have
considerable experience in raising further capital for
expansion.
If you have a business or new venture that matches this
requirement please said details to:

Managing Director
EXCEL INDUSTRIES LTD

13 Rassan Industrial Estate, Ebbw Vale, Gwent NFS 5SD

Ifyou would Hke further
'

information pfease get in touch.

London Funding &
Management pic
140 Park Lane London W1Y3AA
IN: 01-4081424
.Telex: 269215 (LNFUND G)

LgndcnFunding&
Managements

We are a multi-professional

consultancy who arrange finance
and capital for clients in three
main areas.

Corporate Finance
Funding or additional investment
whetherfor working capital dr
further expansion.
We also advise on management
buy-outs.

Export Finance
finance for, or assistance with,
international trading activities.

ProjectFinance
Funding, or investment partners in
commercial projects, whetherin
the United Kingdom or Overseas.

EXPANDING
FINANCE HOUSE
Seeks equity participation

(300k plus)

from Investor able to provide/
procure additional credit lines.

Prestige London office building.

Projected turnover £10m plus.

•plnclpale only contact:
Box FB9BZ, Financial Tfmmx

TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

WE MUSTGOON MEETING LIKETMS.
Looking for a conference that’s certain to take

off. Then the Big Heart of England is the place. Well
show you over 120 ways to find a new formula for

success.

Hold it in a Science museum with real Battle of
Britain Spitfire, one of the last of the few. Or at
Edgbaston Test Cricket Ground. After hours dine out
with a choice of authentic dishes from 13 countries.

Probablyyou're lessthan a coupleof hours away
by motorway or inter dty or even by jet direct from
2Gcountries. Ring 021-780 4321 or fill in thecoupon
and reallystart meeting.

|

Please sex) me a copy of the current I

Birmingham Conference and Travel Manual.

Name
fositinn _

I Company-
Address

_Tel No.
Birmingham Convention 6- VSstor Bureau,
BfewmasmA House, 7 St Petals Place, Barrington Bi 2ED.

|

The Big Heart ofEngland.
|

He*
BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT MEETING PLACES.

UNIQUE
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!

£s; J
Tha owner* of Banal Baach are prepared n aejl isa luktnv r..iru

a
negotiated e contract with ana. of Europe'* lea d i ng tour ppera and hava
apenmanta. Tha contract le endorsee by a era* twioira Danish hani

ara
vl??.l

n8 ,h® Iwung of iheee
locerna

i aaulvalant to *111,000 par month. A "mpliw tlrMnSlBl «udv h^,
,

^
1

available on requeat (In the currency or your choice). y hB* bosn prepared and la

Tha total asking prtoa, including all lagal faaa and taxes h eauhni*** - ,

Bank finance (a available for up to 90% mortgagM*^
81*^ *** mllMon -

DON'T MISS THIS OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
Call Richard Harrington now on 01-586 9226
LONDON SPANISH DEVELOPMENTS PLC

153a Park Road, St* John's Wood, London NWB 7HT

STRATEGIC HOLDING FOR SALE
in old established private company

Office Cleaning, Building Maintenance, Laundry and Security Services
Year to 31st March 1986

Sales in excess of £100,000,000
Pretax Profits £5,500,000
Assets— over half in
property— exceed £39,000,000

Enquiries in confidence and by principals only.
Write Box F6986, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street
, London EC4P 4BY
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The commission’s redundant
building . conversion grants,
which are 'administered by
CoSIRA, are seen as a highly
cost-effective way of renovating
or modernising redundant rural
buildings in the Rural Develop-
ment Areas for job creation.
Last year 315 grants were
approved and the amount of
grant paid was a record £1.6m,
raising the cumulative amount
of .grants to £4^m.
One small .but practical

development in the year was
the launch, with the approval
of the Association' of County
Connells, the Association of
District Councils, the' Crafts
Council, the Design Council
and the Department of Trans-
port, of two styles of roadsign
specifically developed to make
it easier for rural businesses
to advertise their presence.
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Business Opportunities
HEADERS ARB RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

medical SELUHG INTO THE U.S.A.
^.ve you considered the vast TJ£. medical market

products and/or service? K you have butoeen put off by the high initial investment or in-

^eito h^tnJ,Uti0B res^Krases ' then we may be

a British Company having a major U.S.
subsidiary with a direct sales and service force,we call on doctors, .clinics and hospitals and wish
to extend the range of products and services we
can offer.

If you believe your products fit into market
rategory and would like to explore this opportunity
further, please provide details or literature describ*
J^your product or service; alternatively, telephone
0223 214841 for a preliminary

Postal replies to: Box F6990, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

£lm PRE-TAX PROFIT
PRIVATE COMPANIES REQUIRED

If you are making over £lm pre-tax and feel that the
time may now be right to put substantial capital in
the bank, and, maybe, retain a close working interest
in the running of your business, please do write to
us in the strictest confidence. We are a young,
substantial, acquisition-minded public company and
definitely feel that we could sit down and work out
a sensible deal together.

Write Box P0997, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Fart of a substantial engineering
Midlands manufacturing, who!

wo are a small West
and exporting company.

WE SEEK NEW PRODUCTS
or a small company able to provide £H million p.a. turnover,
preferaby with an ng order book and customer base and
which can be relocated to our premises:

We offer financial backing, a worldwide agent/distributor
network; manufacturing and/or warehousing space plus

marketing and administration skills.

Reply in confidence to Bax F698S, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London ECtP 4BY

EXECUTIVE XMAS GOT
CASIO

POCKET TV
ONLY £49.95

fnc frm Bcdcfifht System
Ideal tor tbs baey Executive

FEATURES:
* 2 to LCD BfcW Screen

- * Self-tank UHF Tuning
- Personal Listening with

Earphone (provided)
* Shirt Pocket eize 02 x 1T7 x
19A mm

* Quotation for quantity orders

CONTACT US NOW:
LASKY ELECTRONICS

.

the Old Mattboose^ The Broadway
Old Amorahwn. Bucks HP7 DHL
Teta QZMO 3SSB1 - Telex; 83288

ADVERTISER HAS A
NUMBER OF

STRATEGICALLY
PLACED DEPOTS
ACROSS THE SOUTH AND

EAST OF ENGLAND
All the depots are manned

with trained personnel, delivery

vans and drivers, computer
links, telephones etc. Willing to
consider any proposition for

utilising the above
Reply In afar lErar Instance to:
Box F6392. Financial Time*

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

TOP SALES TEAM
SEEKING
NEW

CHALLENGES
We eeH year produce over the
phone

• International — we apeak
olghi languages

• We sell on every market
if your product ana terra* ere gaoa

wa eoararaa you
100% dedlcatlonl

DUTCH CONSULTING GROUP
PO Bax 3244 . ^

1001 AA Amsterdam, Holland

HAVING JUST SOLD
MY COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPANY- 1 SEEK A

NON-EXECUTIVE

APPOINTMENT
where my 20 year*' experience
in date proceeding, extensive

industry contacts and
busIotuM/inansgemant skill* can

be utilised to the full

Wrftm Box F6S71, Financial Tlmaa
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PROPERTY INVESTMENT

COMPANY
SEEKS MEDIUM ft

LONG TERM FINANCE
with Equity sharing

Write Box «®». FtoancWTtamx
JO Cannon St. London ECAP 4BY

COMMOBlTT BROKER
Swiss company with subsantisl
funds under management aeeka

bouea. DataBa to:

Montague PutfordL Bom 4
M Wardour 8b London W1

Tei; 01-437 2002

BUSINESS niBUCATIONS

AND INFORMATION SERVICES

Discussion is sought wftii

proprietor* Of MHiponM.
product* or conwpw to th»
builnttfl irtforraatkm flold for

purchosi or joint vspturs

Wrfta Box ff99*. f«*»"
10 CaiMbfl St, London EC4F ABY

SHOOT TERM
BOILDINfi

INI BRIDGING

FINANCE
ON INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL ft RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENTS
AT PRIME RATES
Mtafanam £25*00*

Apply toe

HUISCH
Europe's Leading

Financial Consultants
Ptaaaa addraaa Inquiries to:

Hindi International
(Rmnouf Service*) Ltd

IB Berkeley Sn«l London, MN
Tel: PI-#29 6061/2 - Talwc3837«

JOINT VENTURE
We seek an engineering.com-
pany interested in a joint

venture to provide manage-
ment and manufacturing
capability. We are a small
company who have fully

developed and are selling

new micro processor con-

trolled machines to the
famishing sector of the
textile Industry. Finance not
required.

Write Box Ffi99fi

Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street; EC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING

COMPANY
ipcdsthtng in polymeric/metal

fabricated items for die oil and
petrochemical industry seeks

proposals for merger/acquisitton

from companies operating in

similar products/markers.

Contact:

H. Gruber, OF
Paw House, Oxford Street

Manchester Ml BAB

MARIFACTOBING COMPANY
TURNOVER £®.Sm+

Good profits, seeks relationship

. with marketing organisation or

others, v|aw to producing
own products

Forte, aheat metal fabrication and
finishing finance aval labia

AUBART ENGINEERING CO LTD
Rushandan Road, Quaenborougb
Shaemeas, (Cant - Tel: 0795 661207

SMALL PLC REQUIRED?
.

If you are seeking oootrol of a fully
listed plo through e reverse taka-
ovar or purebaae of a controlling
interest, wi have a client who
would tike to hear from you. Prin-
cipals only pieaae. Writ* in

atrhnatt aonIMaaca to:

P. E. Webb. Mynehui 1h*at Ltd
- Cheshire House, 18*20 Booth St

Manchester M2 4AN

SALES/MARKETING
Director, hands an axperlanc* pro-

vides salts, product, company
development expertise. UK-export

for specific assignment* or ihou/
long term projects.

Reply Box FSSS3. Financial Ttmaa
10 Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

JERSEY TRAVEL AGENCY
Viable company seeks additional
working Capital £50-100,000 in the
torn of equity and loan capital, up
to 50% equity available. Obvious
Tax advantages and up to 75%
discount an travel. Preference will

be given to those who can Intro,

dime new contact! etc.
•

Wrfta Box FS9SB. Financial Timas
JO Cannon a. London scop 4by

Conferences

MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT / BUY-IN CONFERENCE
gs&MFbfafuaryiger.i^ffHoieLUndoRUii

Wamhoo*Lb»aafo*taiocA^MI*n*eK ScHiotiamntntaa
Cxodo/arlnvaataants. flaniijwflaiBfUliiiBiif r^UNF, rnffivtiTtimor

!SSOWATWHSHan«:pn)«30(»0or#siSH5
OrganhMd by. FiBEX, 55 CaOwfnaPIaee, London SW1EBDY

BELGIUM
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES WANTED

A diversified international investment group is seeking to expand its

activities in Belgium.
The company. 8 diene of Kidsons, would like to hear from individuals
who wish to divest their holdings in private companies and from
major enterprises wishing to dispose of noit-strategie businesses.
Companies which require re-financing or re-structuring would also
be considered.

Please send a brief description of the business including the latest
financial position to David Wadsworth at the address below.
Absolute confidentiality is guaranteed.

KIDSON5 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Columbia House, 6? Aldwych. London WC2& 4DY

Teh 01-4*5 9292 Telex: 262901

Consumer Products: Australia

nets?

Gardening TBtafl

markets.

subsidi

place is

its strengths are:

• la own estatfstred branded products (Market Leafere)— presence in major Chato-Store groups

Packaging, Merchai«rig ihflls

mdDisirr• Sales lorces end Deiributioo depots’ln cadi State giving ccwerage on a national

seals inchidlnB independents

* Efficient, computerised admmistratiofi

.
• UanufacftmngandAssenibhriesouiC8s({£ractiyandimfirBC^,B4|.lbrlk»fK»locdy.

If yow products are not in AustraTta, write, giving details of them, to:

JoJmCftwtngy, Havtfifl Chartered Accountantt. 2fS BH/wpagate, LOWDOW EC3t 4PS.

SPONSOR wanted

for new CHAKITY
A newly established mental health charity urgently requires
property or funding with which to acquire or rent premises in

West London. The aims of this charity are: (1) to provide
psychological assistance to those who want it whether or not
they can afford such attention; and (2) to provide education
aimed at preventive emotional and physical health care which
can help prevent disease.

Please telephone 992 3035 if yon can help.

Thanhs

YOUNG INVESTMENT BANKER
Public company chairman with long successful
banking would Ilka to hear from Lonoo

record in Investment
>n baaed accountarn/sollciiar 25/30

with investment banking experience and some equity capital with a view
to jointly using currant available deals as a basis for permanent
association leading to Licensed Dealer operation or similar.

Ideal opportunity tor young ambitious person

Writs Box FS3SS. Financial Timas
JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

YOUR RENT COULD BE BUYING

A BUSINESS PREMISES!
to many uses rental payments era sufficient to repay a commercial

mortgage and me deposit — and a valuable aaaat is increasingly yours
. For full dautls and ranga of financial paokagms and

proparty services, gomact:

PROPERTY ft FINANCE CONSULTANTS.LTD
63 Coiemsn SL London EC2R 58B - TeL- 01-628 4545 - Telex: 8813840

ENTREPRENEURS
Setting up Corporate Finance
House to epeclaUce in strategic

Investments, hands-on
management sad grooming of
private companies for flotation,

offer dlrectorsbip/profit to like-

minded entrepreneur with surplus
time, energy and management

expertise

Phone: Gita* Blair 01-406 B688

FINANCE
EXPORTS/IMPORTS

Bide to Back Letters of Credie-

BXA FINANCE LTD
8/14 Oraman Rood
London N1 5QJ

Taf: 01-729 0406 - Tetasc 2S8000

BUSINESS FOR SALE

If you want to buy or Invert
lo a business

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT
Provides c 500 specific
opportunities each year

For traa sample and full details:

VCR 20 Baldwin St Bristol 1
Tel: QZ72Z72250

WEST GERMAN PARTNER
Prtvstftty Mintd lilC btttd

manufacturer of tubular cofitp&nsms
for automobn* and gas industries.

. seeks collaboration with Warn
German company in similar or

ralMad Held, to maximise potential
within European Market

Write Boar H1494. FInanoIal Tlmaa
10 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

NEW RANGE ROVERS
EXPORT OPPORTUNITY
CD Unregistered, left-band-drive

2 4 4 door. Manual 4 Auto
Export specification, air cond

AVAILABLE EX STOCK

TELEPHONE: (02831 781071
TELEX: 34326

A NEW CORPORATE BUSINESS
PUBLICATION

RfALFINANCE
UomNy poMcabcn nWyssig aHeveaa of

comoieiaal and todosttol property fanance In

Out UK and awSSae.
Fraasmnparcppytmmr
AfiaoeTuppen. HavUni PuMai*** Limited.

2 Omnyi Street. CoogesftaH. Essex COS ITU
Tet 10376} 6226% Tehee B87913 Hearten G;

Far (03761 £2858

AGENTS WANTED
Experienced Agents with investor

connection* wanted to
MARKET SUCCESSFUL SWISS

INVESTMENT PLAN
Giving high yields with Insured

protection. Highest references given
and required, good
commission payable

Write Box F6940. Financial Timas
It} Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

KS> YOUR COMPANY SECRET
. . . SECRETI CAJZ. Ltd are leading
suppliers of professional quality

surveillance and counter-
satveUience equipment. Recording
briefcase*, electronic detectors, etc.

worldwide earvice. same
day despatch

For further information
telephone or write to:

C-AX Ltd. 39 Star St. London
1W21QB * Tel; 01-258 3771

COMPANY MARKETING
RESEARCH

Wa offer you independent
investigations quickly and

Inexpensively, establishing e
company's market potential and
reputation among existing and

prospective buyers of ha products

Contact Nicholas Henderson
HENDERSON 4 PARTNERS

80 Clarendon Road. W11 2AA
Tel: 01-221 4639 - Teleoc 2B73SB

CONSUMER PRODUCT SALES— EUROPE PRIMARILY—
We are seeking experienced sale*
person or company to be our repre-
sentative in Europe. Existing base
of business already established in
the consumer product* (non-foods)
arte. A vemendaua money-making
opportunity.
Write Box FS984. Financial Tlmaa
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

“^1
FAX UPDATE

Fax Machine* Ex-Japan now avslf.
able. For ALL your FAX require-
ments phone

10243) 860682/830884

ENERGETIC PARTNER with 5alaNMarfcet-
Ino Experience, required to orqorei
growth of premium tood company. Wrl_
BOX F.B991. Financial Times, ID Cannon
Street. London EC4P 40Y.

EXPORT—Commissions on bushueu result-
ing from hitrodocttoit*. Active UK
TretflFiB Co. Phone: 01-422 5577.

Office Equipment

EXECUTIVE ITALIAN OFRCE FURNITURE
Collection of high quality executive and operational ranges finished

in natural veneers: Rosewood, Walnut. Black Ash, Light Oak.
including selected desks. Returns, bookcases, sideboards, confer-

ence tables. Many configurations of systems furniture, in bi-

laminate finishes and fight oak veneer.

Substantial discounts, immediate free delivery end installation

Rill details tel: 0920 69131

OFHOS FURNITURE
CLEARANCE SALES

VRW has tbs country's largest

awoke of manufacturer*' seconds,

clearance Unaa and discontinued
ranges. £4 million of top quality

furniture mum go — offers

considered. Large showroom dose
M1/M25. Delivery service

TEL: 60276 7228

Far FREE Catalogue

New High Qualify

Office Furniture

FOR SALE
Desks and Boakc.'tee
Major manufacturer

TeU 01-203 6014

Plant and Machinery

Businesses For Sale

Sealed Bid Auction

UKBIflIARHIMGKWTBIDESKH
OffSMK JACK» Mix

'TheRobeftN.Htaldnr WO*wrarom.
20000* drittng MA, quatipa tM

,nR
Rx and subtaa to die approval N The US.

aankrapey Gnat Southern CWikt
Ikaobn DMsioivnsoaid J. BomnwroVuiBa,

MarWft Lirotod ftna«ro»ita*»Na

oreNHNQEW&Jae.iz.wr
RxNdlrtam^*»xlBrabdad^ate«Rm
C* Bremen(TO)•tt-Umw-WmTM6n.

(ttqnaws

H/Uff ft MMMBtlp BK.
uaB«24010 * Houaun, TX77228

JOINERY COMPANY
SOUTH YORKSHIRE

This long established company serves both

the domestic and commercial markets

Principal features:

fc Top quality product range

Sales in excess of £600,000

4c Profitable 1986 year to date

Skilled labour force

Write Box H1507, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

r
ffl tlUNTLEY& PARTNERS

SUBSTANTIAL REST AND NURSING HOME
Popular RcMlfMM SeUurtJ of

lor 20. rut bom* currentlyNurthgl home currencly1

.
rafllswrtd

immaqilata dattchcO prepar
y

,
hilly MuipDad and flitW "sJ^i'Sh

owner ecconi. TIO approx. £206.000
0.000 p*. Freehold

standard throuphout, comfortable 2'
pa. Th. constituted C10d.000

V^A6Mut3evP^PtyrTlOUtriPtAa£ Tel: Plyrri (0752)262311J

Isuzu Cars Great Britain
The businessand assetsofIstouCars GreatBritainLimitedare offered
forsaleby the JointAdministrativeReceivers. Principalfeatures include:

$UK franchise for importingIsuzu motor vehicles

#Establisheddealernetwork

# Stock of 500 vehicles in bond
* Stockofspare parts

$Leasehold premises in Ashford, Kent

* London showroom

Enquiries to:
'

Bill Retford orTimHaward
Feat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD
Telephone: (01) 2368000Telex: 8811541 Telefax: (01) 2486552

PEAT
MARWICK

chain of tyre and exhaust
CENTRES FOR SALE

Either separately or as a whole, good turnover with excellent growth

potential. Would suit expanding group. This Is a rare opportunity

to acquire premium sites and only substantial principals need apply.

No third party enquiries will be dealt with

Apply Box H1499, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

INSURANCE

BROKERS

BUSINESS

FOR SALE

High-grade commercial

and industrial clientele,

top-class staff.

Business Is 60% marine

cargo, 40% non-marine.

Premium income

£1.5 million.

Earnings (brokerage

and interest)

£275,000.

Write Box B1491
Financial Times

10 Carman Street

London EC4P 4BY

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
TRADING COMPANY

FOR SALE
Management team available

if required

Commercial properties only

Current rental £250,000 pa

THREE PIPEUNE
SHOPPING DEVELOPMENTS

Principals only

The Chairman

GOLDMAN INVESTMENTS LTD
81 Stonsgata Road

Leeds 6

Electrical
Accessories
CONTROLLING INTEREST IN
ELECTRICAL ACCESSORY
MANUFACTURER FOR SALE

For further details please contact:
Box H7CS7. Financial Timas

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

A Deposit-Taking

Business

FOR SALE

Principals only reply:

Box H1484
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
BLOW MOULDING MACHINE
Aa new with 6 LMre/1 Gallon
4 \AtmPh 4 2 Litre Jerry Can
Tool* — Fully automated

Seen running

Turnover £200.000 plus

Help in Inatalllng/malntenancs
aw material eupply and customer

Hat— £50.000 the Whole
No room on proaent lire

RING: 0684 292800 OR
0688 87915

FOR SALE

ENGINEERING COMPANY
with good widely apread_cutgoiner

be - Turnover £300.1
Profit* £36.000

Strong asset support
Producing precision components
and tooling - Horae Counties

Write Bor H14QS. Financial Times
fO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

MAGAZINE
FOR SALE

CONTROLLED CIRCULATION
TO TRADE

(50% Requested)
Proven strong growth potential

Please reply Box H1492
Financial Tlmaa. 10 Cannon St

London £C4P 4BY

WITHIN 20 MILE RADIUS
OF MANCHESTER

Foam product manufacturing
company, owner run, wishing

to retire, turnover EllOk. Scope
for nxpanalon, attractive ai»,
premises a voile bio to leese or

purchase

Write Box H15Q1, Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London ECAP 4BY

FOR SALE
2 ESTABLISHED

REFERENCE BOOKS
,

Producing gross profit in

excess of £100k per annum
generated from advertising
No longer fit our portfolio

Principals only to:
Box H1S04. Financial Timas

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

INDUSTRIAL MAGAZINE For Sato with
17K National Circulation among Senior
Decision Makers. Wrira The gowither.
Box H.1500. Financial Timet, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING/BLACKSMITH
WORKSHOP

STORES - OFFICE
FULLY EQUIPPED BUSINESS

FOR SALE — £35,000
Premise* on new lease E5.QOO pa
Main road position - 1.700 eq ft

Mlddx-Herta border

Wrfte Box 75421, Financial Timas
70 Cannon St. London ECAP 4BY

FULLY EQUIPPED GARAGE
REPAIR WORKSHOP

4,500 SQ FT + 1.600 FORECOURT
FREEHOLD

£216.000 FOR QUICK SALE

N1 1 minute City roundabout

TELEPHONE: 01-639 I860

FOR SALE MOULDMAKERS
AND MOULDING COMPANY
Old established profitable Company

Situated In Southern England
Turnover circa £1 .5m

Sale due to retirement of owner

Principals only reply to:
Box H 1450. Financial Tlmaa

10 Cannon Sc, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
CONTRACT

PACKAGING BUSINESS
located in South East with

turnover approx £400,000 pa.

Principals only.

Write Box B1502
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
COMPANY WITH MODERN SLIP

CASTING PLANT
Fufly equipped with tba fa tart

kilns and machinery ate

The company has a large order
book and ia seeking venture

capitel/paruiership or possible sale

All replies treated in

strictest confidence

WWr# Box HIS03. Financial Timas
70 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED PRO*(TABLE DRY CLEAN-
ING BUSINESS For Sale In Hartford-
ehlre, Telephone <D707) 5G0S2 Even-
ings far details.

Businesses Wanted

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
LAND COMPANY

Our client is a very successful residential developer

with funds available to strengthen its existing land

bank via acquisitions in the North-West, Midlands

and the South-East
Personal or corporate land holdings will be
considered.

Write, in strict confidence, quoting reference 09/IB/AMT, to:

Deloitte Hoskins & Sells

Batik House, Charlotte Street, Manchester Ml 4BX

FINANCE COMPANY
A finance company or finance broker/consultancy servicing

principally the corporate market ifi required by an established

PLC to complement and extend its existing operations

throughout the UK in financial services.

Please reply to: Box H1506, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Leasing Receivables

(Small leasing companies or portforios)

Please send details to:

Consortium Investment Department

EQUITY ft GENERAL FINANCE LIMITED

06 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DB

Business Services

Offshore &UK.
Companies-*

hewpufalfBB—dnillUfliiiliBfMUK;
MaUMBi.C1WivWld—lU.TUrtB.

taeam. Uhsrh,OMar, HsogKm*
.am nroiihinhiyByfnnnfln— eandrst.

BJCTMMMMffiWBBCBtm
9 Meant PlMsaat Mae*«

Tsfc Ossglat (0«M) H71I
TtiK 828954OEIXCTR

London reprtMnWNf:
2-1 OU Bond It,
London Wi'
TafcOUMMMC
YHNe 28247 8C8LDNQ

DIRECT MAIL LISTS & SERVICES—IQOi
o! rndr-ballr ll*t» immediately avall-
•W*.Tuppltert to leading UK companies.
Fra* Catalogue. Markeucan. Freepost,
CUehutor. Sussex. Tel: 02« '706711.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £121 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE£121

id
Epwarth House

25*35 efiy Road, London ECi
01-628 5434/5,7361, 9936

MAINFRAME COMPUTER MOT NECES-
SARY to any out economic research—NOW ng cm use tiro World Econ-
omics dsca-bas* orouram with a per-
sonal comptner. TeU 01-276 0333, ext.
224.

LIMITED COMPANIES — COMPANY
FORMATION AND SEARCHES] Put
Service! Credit cards! 01-247 5356.

BUSINESS AND ASSETS of solvent >nd
Insolvent comoanfes tor sale. Contact:
* hulness and Assets (fU.O.“ 01-537
3036.

YOUR PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS Id New
York CItV.
nrwanhng _
and personal.

BED LINEN RETAILER
We wish to acquire an established independent retailer of bed
linens selling to the middle and top market sector situated

In a prime retail position producing good turnover. Anywhere
in the UK will be considered.

Please icrite to:

Bernard David
REDGEMOUNT HOUSE LTD

1 Totteridge Lane, London, N20
or Tel; 01-445 0372

. AU enquiries vnU be treated in confidence

BADLY WANTED
Reasonably substantial manufacturing business with scope

for rationalisation and with turn around potential—perhaps

In the engineering sector. Introductory parties protected.

Please respond in complete confidence to:

Box EU.486, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSMAN WITH CAPITAL
seeks retail premises between 500-1,000 sq. ft Areas preferred:

aty/BasUdon/Romford/Kingston (Surrey). Must be available

for Immediate occupation. Would also be
.
interested in

purchasing an existing Stationery Retail business in same

areas. . .

Reply with details to: Box H14S9. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

EXPANSION-MINDED

FLEXIBLE PACKAGING

MANUFACTURER

is interested In acquiring

companies with gravure/ftexo

printing and lamination

capabilities

Please reply In confidence to:

Box H1A71, Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P ABY

International
Businesses For Sale

HOTEL
MIAMI BEACH

FLORIDA
$500,000 investment returns

$146,000 pa
ice units

Total price $1,750,000

FIRST INTERNATIONAL
REAL ESTATE LTD
TEL: 01*303 3596

WANTED
ALUMINIUM
FOUNDRY

Predominantly gravity die writh an
approximate turnover of tOSm to

Elm- All enquiries from principals

will be traared in absolute
confidence

Write Box H1433, Financial Timas
70 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

PLC WITH FULL QUOTE
Clean Balance Sheet

Ineluding Cash

Small Profit

SEEKS SUCCESSFUL PRIVATE
CO WITH VIEW TO REVERSE

Write Box H1EOB, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sr. London £C4P 4BY

MAJOR FIRM
Services, Pension end Benefit*
Assurance, Unit Tmct Advisory
Involved to Insurance Broking,

Life Consultancy

SEEKS ACQUISITIONS
Commloston/fBe Income between
£250.000 and £5m pa considered

Wrira Box G102BQ. Financial Timas
70 Cannon St. London ECAP 4BY
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

WHENYOURCURRENT
CT F-ANTNG CONTRACT I

EXPIRES.WHO’S GOING
TO F1LLTHE
VACUUM? iliiSgsgrji

' -r-Jb

ImsmMC-V***
1

Geaning contracts

are not noted for beinglong

lasting relationships.

Ofcourse they begin

with solemn vows of

devotion, but soon the

gaod intentions f^^gs
begin to gather •-

What is truehow-^S^^5*^^^T^
ever is that the more durable

the contractor; the more durable
'

the contract And with more than 50

years office cleaning experience; contractors

don’tcome any more durable than OCS.

Today, even during the so called office

‘revolution’ OCS still operate on some pretty

old fashioned principles.

like hard work.

Like realistic pricing.

Like thorough supervision and dear

lines ofcommunication.

K .-'I

.^^yThe result is a reputation for quality

|Jjjr control that reflects the dose family

style ofa unique family business, a

company where top managementare not

remote figures out of touch with the daily

needs ofthe customer

So even before your present contract

bites the dustwhy not call OCS on
.

01-2428800?

Then when somebody does come to

fill the vacuum you'll know it’s themost
powerful force in office deaning today

Office Cieaning Services Limited

OCS Changing Venues-Unchanging Values

HEAD OFFICE: 28-36 EAGLE STREET LONDON.WC1R4AN TELEPHONE: 01-242 8800

AMEMBEROFTHEOCSGROUPOFCOMPANIES—THE NATION'S LEADING PROPERTYMAINTENANCEGROUP

ICI LTD FIBRES LTD v
MAT TRANSPORT LTD

Queen's Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice

Staoghton: October 27 1986

WHERE GOODS are des-

patched under a contract of
carriage by road and are in-

volved in a road accident,'

they are deemed to be
“lost” for limitation period
purposes if they do not
reach their destination,
though they retain some sal-

vage value and are therefore

In fact damaged, not lost;

and the time for bringing
proceedings against the car-

rier can be suspended before
it "begins to run and before
the claim Is quantified, by
written notice of intention to

hold" him responsible.

Mr Justice Staughton so held
when giving judgment for the
plaintiffs, ICI Fibres Ltd
and ICI France SA, on their
claim against Mat Transport
Ltd, carrier of ICTs goods
by road, for loss incurred in
respect of the goods as a result
of a road accident.

Article 32 of the Convention
on the Carriage of Goods by
Road provides: “ (1) The period
of limitation for an action aris-

ing out of carriage under this
convention shall be one year.
The period . . . shall begin to
run: (a) in the case of . . .

damage . . . from the date of
delivery; (b) in the case of
total loss . . . where there is no
agreed time limit from the
60th day from the date on
which the goods were taken
over by the carrier ... (2) A
written claim shall suspend the
period of limitation until such
date as the carrier rejects the
claim ... in writing . .

."

Article 20: “The fact that
goods have not been delivered
within 30 days following expiry
of the agreed time limit or. if

there is no agreed time limit,
within 60 days from . . . when
the carrier took over the goods,
shall be conclusive evidence of
the. loss of the goods, and the
person entitled to make a claim
may thereupon treat them as
lost.”

Article 23: “(4) . , . carriage
charges . . . and other charges
incurred in respect of the car-
riage of the goods shall be re-
funded in full in case of total
loss ...”

Article 25: “(1) In case of
damage the carrier shall be
liable for the amount by which
the goods have diminished in
value -

.

HIS LORDSHIP said that in
September 1982 ICI despatched

quantity of yarn for carriage
by road to the south of France.
Mat Transport was the carrier.

The goods were taken over by
Mat on being loaded at Harro-
gate on September 28.
The lorry did not get much

beyond Calais. It was then in-

Eastern Counties
Timber Group

(inReceivership)
Offers are invited forthe assets and undertaking ofthe

Group which operates as timber importers, merchants,
sawmillets & kiln dryers.

• W6JI situated freehold property—12 acres

• Fully equipped sawmill

• Timbertreatment plant

• Drying Kilns

• Substantia] timberstocks

• Turnover £2.8m p.a approx

Furtherinformation from the JointReceivers:

SJLAdamsonca&M Patiosaca,

a ArthurYoung,
/V Parker's House, Regent Street,

ysJJA Cambridge CB21DB.
* ” X TeL 0223 66332

ArthurYoung
, A MEMBER OF ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Processor and distributor of coffee and tea.

me business nad assets of this long-established company are

available for sale as a going concern.
Principal features comprise:
* Turnuver c. £8.5 million
* Established customer base with multiple retailers

* Skilled workforce
* Modem leasehold premises
For further details please contact the joint administrative
receiver:

W. F. Ratford

Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co
1 Puddle Dock
Blackfriars
London EC4V 3PD
Tel: 01-236 8000 Ext 2740

Telex: 8811541

Art Galleries

LEFEYRC GALLERY, 30. IrotOn St, W1.
01 -493 *107. IMPORTANT XIX A XX
CENTURY TRENCH AND BRITI5H
PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS. Until

19th DECEMBER. Mon.-Frl. 10-5; Sau.
10-12.30.

LECER. 13. Old Rond SrM. ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Mon.-FrL
•JO-UO. 01-029 3538.

RICHARD GREEN, 4. New Bond Street.

W1. 01-493 3939. XIX A XX CENTURY
FRENCH PAINTINGS. Mon.-FrL 10-6:

Sets. 1 0-12JO.

Company Notices

CREDIT FONC1ER
DE FRANCE
ECU SOfiOOfiOO
TP - 1983/W3

Bondholders are hereby informed
that the rate applicable for the
16th interest period has been fixed

at P*%.
Coupon No. 18 will bo payable as
from February 27th. 1987 et the
priee of Ecu 199 06 equivalent to
an interest of 91 days, covering
the period from November 28th,

1886 to February 20th. 19B7 inclu-

sive.

The Reference Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIf

LUXEMBOUr

TENDER

BRANDEIS INTSEL
LIMITED

4 Fore Street, London EC2P 2NU
Tel: 01-638 5877 Telex: S84401 BRAIN G

Telefax: 01-638 3031

OFFER FOR SALE BY PUBLIC TENDER THE
FOLLOWING MATERIALS WHICH ARE
SURPLUS TO REQUIREMENTS:

UP TO 20 METRIC TONNES

NICKEL NIOBIUM
UP TO 310 METRIC TONNES

FERRO NIOBIUM
UP TO 120 METRIC TONNES

FERRO SILICO CHROME
Tender forms are available on application,

due for return by latest 12 noon on
16th December 1986

badges

PEAT
MARWICK

Offers are Invited by the Joint Receivers for the sale of

STAMMERS LTD (Established 1906)

AS A GOING CONCERN

WpII known formal menswear manufacturers situated in

«pable of division in.Walsall. Staffs,

approximately 35,000 sq. fL 74 employees

Current turnover £850,000. Substantial CJLT. forward orders

through to February.
Please contact:

A P Locke
Begbies Chatered Accountants

3 Raymond Buildings

Gray’s Inn
London WC1R 5BH
Tel: 01-405 1274

RETAIL
rOILETRlES SHOP
„*.*oford city centre
Turnover £500.000 per annum.

Goodwill Fixtures Fittings

£75.000 plus sa.v.

Write Boa HI**. MMSA/SS
fO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SMALL ESTABLISHED QUALITY

CONSUMER
MAGAZINE GROUP

Based within a fast developing
region Is available lor

outright purchase
Write Boa H1497 AmortT*"**
JO Cannon St, London £C4f 4BV

The following businesses, which are part of the H.N. Barnes Group of

Companies, are offered for sale as going concerns.

H.RL Barnes Limited
A king established specialist contractor and shopfittec operating from

Wandsworth south west London, which had a turnover in the year to 31st December
1985 of£6.7 m. Assets comprise:

- Modem freehold premises of 30,000 sq. ft comprising offices, fabrication and
joinery shops, stores eta

- Plant and equipment
- Stocks, work in progress and order book.

Brent Metal Limited
Specialist architectural metal workers and contractors operating from Wembley.

Middlesex. Turnover in year to 31st December 1985 £1.7 m. including approximately
£500,000 for group companies. Assets comprise:

- Leasehold offices and factory of 38,000 sq. fL

- Plant and equipment
- Stock, work in progress and order book.

Further information may be obtained from The Joint Administrative
Receiver RR. Copp FCA, FCCA or E.VLL. Blackwell FIRA (ref: KQ),
8 Baker Street, London W1M IDA. Telephone: 01-486 5888.

Time for bringing road carriage claim
volved in a road accident and
the goods were seriously
damaged.
By a letter dated October 11

1982 ICI wrote to Mat referring
to the accident, and -stating:

“We must hold you responsible

for any losses we incur.", ;

The goods were .returned- to

Harrogate in January' 1984 and
a joint survey was held. The
surveyors said the yam could
no ltmger.be used for the pur-
pose for which it was originally

intended.- The parties agreed
that the consignment was fit

onlv for salvage and that a bid
of £6,515 would be acceptable.

The sound value of the con-
signment was agreed at £24,335.

ICI followed up its letter of
October 11 by a letter dated
March 28 2984 intimating the
nature, extent and quantum of
the claim and enclosing a debit
note for £17.819 in respect of
loss or damage to the goods.

The claim was rejected by
-Mat for the first time in a letter

dated December 14 1984.

In the present action ICI
claimed £17,819 in respect of
the goods, and a survey fee of
£155. The defence admitted the
loss.

The first issue was whether
the claim was time-barred by
article 32(1) of the Convention
scheduled to the Carriage of
Goods by Road Act 1965
(“CMR”).
Mat submitted that it wag a

case of total loss so that para-
graph 1 (b) was applicable and
the one-year period began to
run 60 days after it took over
the goods. ICI submitted it was
a case of damage within para-
graph l fa), and that the one-
year period had not yet started
to run since there was no
delivery to the consignees at the
destination.
"Total loss” in article 32(1)

included no more than what was
called an actual total loss in
section 57(1) of the Marine
Insurance Act 1906—where the
goods were destroyed, or so
damaged as to cease to be a
thing of the kind entrusted to
the carrier, or where the owner
was irretrievably deprived of
them.
The yarn was not an actual

total loss.

By section 60(2) (iii) of the
1906 Act there was a construc-
tive total loss in the case of
damage to goods "where the
cost of repairing the damage
and forwarding the goods to
their destination would exceed
their value on arrival.”

The yarn was a constructive
total loss within that , definition,
but the concept of constructive
total loss was not applicable to
the Convention. In England the
concept was largely peculiar to
the law of marine insurance
(see Moore v Evans [1917] 1

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT COMPANY

UMITH)
(JnCorpantvd In too

Republic or South Africa)

Registration No. 01JDZ154/06

_ PREFERENCE DIVIDEND NO. 77
On Docrmbor 1 1986. OMdand NO.
77 o' throe per tent for the six
months ending Docom&er 31 1986,
"5 «" Sunday.
Febrtunr is 1987. to holders of the
»x par cent cumulative preference
flock registered in the boons of the
company at the dole of business on
Friday. December 19 1988, and to
persons presenting coupon No. 78
detached from stock warrants to
beeror. A notice regarding payment
of the dividend on coupon No. 78
detached from sock warrants to bearer
will be. published In the Press by
the London secretaries of the company
on or about Friday, December S 1986.

The preference stock transfer
reofsters end registers of stockholders
will be dosed from Saturday Orrem.
ber 20 1988 to Saturday. January 3
1987. both days Inclusive, arm warrants
dated Sunday, February IS 1987 will
be potted from the Joumieiburg
and United Kingdom offices of the
transfer secretaries on or about Mon-
day February S 1987. Registered pre-
•dronce stockholders pekf by the
United Kingdom Registrars will receive
their dlndand tn United Kingdom
currency converted at the rate ofmenarse applicable on Monday.
December 22 1986. less appropriate
taxes. Ane such preference stockholders
mar. however, meet to be paid In
South African currency provided thataw request is received at the offices
at the camoaaf* traotler secretaries

198B
r t5*for* Friday, December 19

.
Thi effective rate of non-resident

sheromupers- ray is 15 per cant.
11 FFF*0 ** subject to

conditions which can be Inspected at
to* Johannesburg and London offices
toe company and at the offices or
toe company s transfer secretaries.
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited.
2*t Floor. Edura. 4 0 Commissioner
Sjft Johannesburg 2001 tp.o. Box
610S1. Marshalltown 2107) and Hill
Samuel Registrars Limned, « Green-
coat Place. London swip TPL.

ANGLOAMERK ORPDRAyTon
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

pee R. W^*kTtLcV
Divisional Secretary

Head Office! ! London Offtee:
44 Main Street 40 Holeorn Viaduct
Johannesburg 2001 London ECtP 1AJ ,

December 2 1988 1

ANGLO AMERICAN
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

_ (Incorporated in the
_ Republic of South Africa)
Registration No 08.08081 106

KB 458, 468). The authors of the
,

International convention should
not be assumed to have had it

In mind;
In William Tatton [1974J 1

Lloyd's Rep 20S

'

Mr Justice

Browne, referring to goods
which were damaged so that

they only had scrap value, said:

“This Was * case of damage . •

not of . loss.” In World-wide
Carriers [1983] 1 Lloyd's Rep
61, where boxes of steelcord

were exposed to the weather as

a result of an accident and be-

came useless having no value

other than scrap, Mr Justice

Parker agreed. He said: “Had
the goods in fact been reloaded

and delivered instead of- being

returned, it would be doing

violence to the language to say

the case was one of loss and
not damage.”
- Following those views, this

was a case of damage rather

than loss So far as the goods
were' concerned.

But the goods were not de-

livered in terms of article 20.

within 60 days from when Mat
took them over. That was said

to be conclusive evidence of the

loss of the goods, with the re-

sult that “the person entitled

to make a claim may thereupon
treat them as lost”

Mr Meeson, for ICI, sub-

mitted that it was not bound to

take that course. It might, if

it chose, treat the goods as

damaged: and it did so choose.

Mr Hooper, for Mat. said that

the lapse of 60 days was con-

clusive evidence for both

parties and that ICI was
obliged to treat the goods as

lost.

So far as limitation and the

Tunning of time were concerned,

the parties were entitled to

know where they stood. For
that purpose, at any rate, non-
delivery within 60 days was
conclusive evidence binding on
both parties that there had
been a loss of the goods; and
the time limit provided by
article 32 (l)(b) was applicable.

ICTs claim was prima facie

time-barred under article 32
<l)(b).

The second issue was whether
ICTs letter of October 11, 1982

was a written claim within

article 32(2).

Mr Hooper argued that a
claim must be quantified and
must be a present demand
rather than an indication of a
possible claim in the future.

In William Tatton Mr Justice

Browne said: . “The natural
meaning of the word ‘ claim

’

would certainly include a
general intimation of intention

to hold the carrier liable.”

The letter of October 11 was
a sufficient written claim.
The third issue was whether

the limitation period was sus-

pended though it had not
begun.

Article 32 defined the period
of limitation as one year. It
was preceded, where para-
graph 1(b) or 1(c) applied.' by
an antecedent period of 60 days
in. one case and three months
!n the other. .

Mr Hooper- submitted that a
written claim made during the
antecedent period could not
suspend the limitation period,
as the limitation period was not
then running. It could not
suspend the antecedent period,
he said, because the article did
not say that it could.

There was no reason why the
Convention should have that
result, nor why the owner of
goods should lose his rights if

be made a claim too early.

A written claim, unrejected,
suspended the limitation period
as soon as it began to run, if it

had not already begun.
The fourth issue was whether

the survey fee was recoverable.

It followed from what had
already been decided that Mat
was liable for the difference
between the sound value of the
goods and the amount achieved
on resale. But there was also a

fee of £155 for arranging a joint

survey.
The question was whether

that was covered by article 23,

if tbe claim must be for loss,

or by article 25 Including the
provisions incorporated from
article 23, if the claim were for

damage.
In William Tatton Mr Justice

Browne said: “Article 25 pro-

vides that the measure of

damage for damage to goods
shall be the amount by which
the goods have diminished in

value ... I do not feel able to

add to this figure the expenses
claimed. . -

However that passage had to

be read in the light of the
decision of the House of Lords
in James Buchanan [1978] AC
41.
The court was entitled to

bold that the survey fee was
recoverable as “other charges
in respect of the carriage of the
goods.”

Also, on the facts of the case,

the survey fee was part of the
cost of realising the damaged
value of the goods, and so

should he deducted from tbe
sum actually realised before
credit was given for the net
amount. That bad been -decided

by the Amsterdam 'District

Court
There would be judgment

for Id for £17.974.
For ICL Nigel K. Meeson

(Hill Dickinson and Co).
For Mat: Julien A. Hooper

(Barlow Lyde and Gilbert).

By Radiel Davies
Barrister

Hwd OffCB I London ODci:
44 Main Street 40 HolODrn Viaduct
Jehamwtovrg 2901 London LCiP 1AJ
December Z 1986

HEATING - VENTILATION AIR-CONDITIONING - REFRIGERATION

THEBADGE

HVCA
SOUGHT BY THE

CUSTOMERWHO WANTS
ANECONOMICALAND
ENERGY EFFICIENT
INSTALLATION

For a list ofmembers phone
John Boler or Sue Robinson on

,

01-2292488
k HVCA • 34 Pblace Court -LondonW24JG.

P R O F E SSI ONAL

DELTA-NET-
compsort

X SOFTWARE
The only turopean multi-user

database that simplifies networking.
Can 04868 25925 for brochure

POWERWITHOUTPROGR AXAAATTvjfi

Shopping by post?

Play it safe
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THE ARTS

Rimsky in Washington
Opera has dan, Bomeliqs, at the price ofWiM.QQitc liuiaast hum submitting to his horrid

oneric
?
at.?!?

1
!!!*

0®**' eiB
l
lt R ' fQVOftB . UlR the

a world Russian counterpart of many an
(Hengtti’-s Goya), and Italian melodramma, In fact, it

opiy of them ill Irovatore, ha® particularity and—unlike
DonPasqutOej standard fare. BoKo—couldn’t he shined to

*!l

x*0Te
J
be8?n the season, other periods, other settings.

it need not detain us; an inter- The careful hlstoricaJ details
national-routine performance, are not only -picturwque

i? Jl
1*? .

scenery by Nicola play a part in the drama,
Benois (bits of masonry various- TUMXMh Vniehtim
ly assembled). Max Loppert nf ftVia timA «n av/iviicifta

are not only -picturesque; they
play a part in the drama.

iy assembled). Max Loppert
wrote earlier this year about
Stefaula Toczyska’s Azucena and
Franco Boniaolli’s Maurice. Hie
I^ina, Cornelia Opthof, was a
substitute. Leonora was Susan
Dunn, one of America’s three
new Verdi sopranos (the others
Aprile Millo and Carol Vaness).
She haa a large, healthy, well-
schooled, voice of considerable
merit; a large, palm presence;
and, apparently, no tempera-
ment whatsoever. Papid Oren
conducted, energetically, bur
not responsively to what the
singers were actually doing.

Then come The Tacar’s Bride

,

unheard in America for 50
years. It was conducted by
Rostropovich, ardently. It was
produced by Vishnevskaya (the

Elizabeth Knighton was most
of the time an exquisite Haifa,
pure and true of tone, supple
and sensitive in her phrasing,
never straining or forcing —
and so steady that some pas-

sages of imperfect pitch could
not be overlooked. All the
others pushed their climaxes-
victims of what Will Crutch-
deled has balled the “maxi-
mum-output ” malpdy, which
turns expressiveness into noise.

Or as Stanislavsky put it to
bis cast when producing The
Tsar's Bride: "You do not
need such large sounds . . You
have a voice, which better than
any instrument can express
emotion, and you treat it like
a trombone.”

Cleopatra Ciurca, the Lyu-
basha, had surely not listened
to Alma Gluck's pure, poig-

Fagade of the Mus6e d'Orsay from the river
i

Musee d’Orsay, Paris/William Packer

Celebration on the Seine
£*?a nantTshining record of life
ing> not in Stanislavskian

aria; but she
detah, but along the right lines, deployed *m effective tromboneA eo-produetton with the Monte in the Act 2-scena and aria.
Carlo Opera, it boasted an Vyacheslav Polosov, the Vanya
abundance of richly detailed was a stick with some stirring
costumes and traditional high notes. Ivan Konsuolv,
scenery (perspective sometimes the Gryaznoy has a rough
awry) by Zack Brown. but imposing baritone, and
Rimsky-Korsakov is an under- he rose to ' tragic gran-

rated and underperformed com- deur - in the final scene. In

poser. Outside Russia, only the smaller roles, Stephen
The Golden Cockerel is done Dupont (Glyndebolime’s
fairly often'. People write ef bis Masetto, here a convincing

eold glitter.
' In the theatre— Sobaldn. Marfa’s *ati|«rV.

Snow Maiden at Sadler’s Wells Howard Bender (an incisive

in the oSldays, in this countS Bomelius). and Jeryl Metz (a

a 1977 Christmas Eve at Bloom- vivid Caburova cruelly deprived

ington, and a 1983 Kitezfi in of her scena) were outstanding.

Boston—he proves warmly, won- And the men of
y
the chorus—

derfully moving: a romantic both here apd ip ll trovqtore^-

visionary, inspired by nature, by w^„br^^an
^„^L

ngi^tlhietAnr Jw taJw. ta that ant The cuts Were unjustified.
history, by fairy tales that are “%™*™**
at once enchanted, iqwctacular T»or s Bride Is not a long

opera: 2\ hours of music in the
patterns

j^lehoy recording, only two

to an his. hours in Washington. Suborova's
.

s<2l,L?r!,KrhJ“ narrative — a big moment in
toncal drama. Mjirfa the uonlinr imufnPtinnq nf thp nn»rftwneax orama. mjuia uic wijer nroductions of the opera
soprano) is chosen by Ivan the _tejis ^ Uje Tsar’s choosing his
Terrible as his bnde wheB ge

bride, on whichthe iSottSms.
is on th? Point of mam^her ^^in^ SUfaS
Vanya (the tenor). Gryamov mimed during the Act
(the baritone) also desires, her,

3 prelude — with comic effect,
and has slipped what he believes the music allowed Ivan no
to be a love potion

_

Into her yme more than a perfunc-
betrqthal cup^_ But his |ealous

{gjy glance at each candidate.)
mistress Lyubasha (the, mezzo) £Uf aj] in all it was a good
has substituted for the poripn evening.
a slow poisonr-wbicb she has
obtained from Jhe Tsar

1

? phy?i- Andrew Porter

Abbado/Barbjcan Hall

Richard Fjjlrrnan

While rumours fly as to who
will be leading' . London’s
orchestras into the 'next decade,

two of the main protagonists in

the- drama - joined- ferees- on
Sunday for a eoncert at the
Barbican. This w*5 a partner-

ship between" Vladiinir

Ashkenazy and Claudio Abbado,
here appearing as pianist and
conductor respectively in

Brahms's First Pigng Concerto.

In their approach to music-
making these two artists ..are

sufficiently close to make a good
team. Each is cogent and clear-

headed as an Interpreter. Each
refrains from gestures that are
excessive or indulgent. Their

view of this Brahms concerto
was more or less unanimous: the
score came across as the music
of a young man (Brahms was
only 20 when' he began it) to be
played with boundless energy
and panache.

In Ashkenazy’s case the inter-

pretation is largely conditioned
by the sound he makes at the

piano. The warm, mellow tone
colours thpt other pianists

reserve for this composer do
not come easily to him. Quiet

passages, such as the opening

of the slow movement, were
hushed and reflective, but . in a.

way that kept a cool clarity of

sound as a premium, while
some of the more energetic

parts of the ^core were posi-

tively harsh in thei|r forceful-

ness.

.

It follows that different sec-

tions of the score could become
too dlsparate m mood, an effect

that I also recall when Pollini

gave this concerto with Abbado
some years ago; Ultimately the
best of. this performance came
in its sheer propulsion and ex-

citement, though it is also good
to knqw that Ashkenazy can
tackle the ferocious double oc-

taves and trills with as much
. accuracy live as be did on his

.
repent, recording

After the interval Abbado
returned to direct an admirably
unfussy and impassioned per-

formance of Chaikovsky's Sixth

Symphony. But he really was
not rewarded with playing of an
appropriately high standard by
the London Symphony Orches-

tra. On all sides there were
minor failings-r-the scrappy
string figures in the first allegro,

an over-prominent tuba, odd
slips in ' the woodwind-rthat
finally added up to a major dis-

appointment.

“ Ghosts ’* transfers

The Young Vic's production
Ibsen’s Ghosts with Vanessa
Redgrave and Tom Wilkinson
has transferred to the

Wyndhara’s Theatre for a niBe-

week season.

Yesterday in Paris President
Mitterrand at last gave the
new Mus€e d’Orsay his official
blessing. Further celebrations,
receptions and a fina l wash-and-
brush-up occupy the rest of the
week until on Tuesday next,
December 9, the doors are
thrown open to the public.
After more than a decade of
political doubt, revision and
delay, the cultural gap is
plugged between the Louvre
and the Centre Pompidou, 'the
greater part of the 19th cen-
tury is properly celebrated as
the period of phenomenal
creativity we now know it was,
and Paris has yet another mag-
nificent museum of art Indeed

• it is already vaunted as the
• most important such develop-
ment in Paris, or anywhere, in

' this latter half of oiir century
!
— and fOr once, leaving aside
all the natural excitement and
enthusiasm of the moment the
boast may just about be right
How very different it could

1 all so easily have been. ' In the
interval since' the idea of a
museum of the fine, decorative
and applied arts of the 19th
century was first moated, the
world has moved oq. While
scholarship and criticism have
grown Into the opportunity that
was then envisaged, of taking a
trply catholic, generous and un-
prejudiced viqw of the period
.thgt takes ns from Romanti-
cism across the threshold into
iCodpraism, $a the spirit of
architectural planning and re-

development that only lately

had blithely allowed of the site

for the! Pompidou and the level-

ling of les Halles, has turned
more to conservation and adap-
tation.

The old Gore d’Orsay, a vast
and handsome ffn de siicle pile

by Victor Laloux on the left

hank of the Seine opposite the

Tnilerie''Gardens, had by 1939
been reduced to serving only
suburban traffic and by the late

1950s was altogether redun-
dant It was used occasionally

in the 1960s as a film location,

but tiie SNCF could find no
proper use for it and even-
tually put it up for sale. By
1971 it was due for demolition,

but the permission was vetoed

at the last moment by the then
Minister of Cultural Affairs, M
Duhamel, reflecting some offi-

cial remorse at the loss of tes

Halles.

By 1973 the Gare d’Orsay was
listed as jin historic monument
and its physical safety, if not
its use, assured. The museum
we now see. was fixed upon in

principle' under
-

President Gis-

card d’Estaing in 1977 and the

work begun iq 198Ql The result

is not without its controversial

features. Madame Gae Aulenti,

who seems to be to museum
arcbitecturo in France and
Italy' what our own James Stir-

ling is in Germany and England,

was entrusted with the general

conversion of the building to

modern museum practices, and
in particular with the derign of

the free-standing structure

within the ' huge anterior con-

course beneath the high arched

canopy of ornate steel and glass.

We enter from the rue Belle-
chasse, pass through the well
appointed entrance halls and
lobbies and descend to the
lowest level to start our tour.
The effect of this enormous sta-

tion space at this point, with
the high curve of the roof now
more than 100 feet above and
stretching away several hundred
yards, is remarkable. The
bustle and clatter may be lack-
ing but there is, in the scope
and feel of the place and the
echoing footfalls and murm'ur-
ings of the visitors, a muffled
but authentic and familiar sense
of the railway station that once
it was.

But if Mme Aulenti has done
nothing to suppress such strand
and resonant railway architec-

ture, she has been quite un-
concerned ei tiier to match or
to complement it in her conr
course installation. Here it is

something entirely of itself, to

be taken 'on its own terms, and
at this lowest point it is at Its

most assertive. A long stepped
ramp, punctuated with sculp-
ture set high against the light,

rises gently between two long,
low structures, faced with pink
stone and set like a range of
tombs or temples in some
ancient, pro-classical city, which
furnish the initial run of
galleries.

Crisp, geometrical and em-
phatically horizontal by con-
trast with the station's own
ornamental richness, this in-

ternal architecture is not with-
out its own austere quirkiness
and formal wit. Post-modein is

perhaps too general a term and
Mme Auienti’s neo-art deco,
once we grow used to it, is

discreet enough to serve the
printing and sculpture modestly

and effectively—a commission
not every architect is disposed

to honour. Her only major mis-

judgement is her indulgence in

the two featureless towers that

rise together high into the roof

at (he far end of the cgnoourse,
where the ramp meets the
entrance level. Their only func-
tion is to afford a view from the
top.

But the concourse is not the
whole museum. At ground level
bays and galleries run off the
eentral space into the adminis-
trative parts of the old station.
Here the question is one of
cladding the walls, adapting
and breaking down the existing
space and again it is well and,
if anything, even more dis-

creetly done. The feeling is

neither challenging nor asser-
tive but easy and reassuring.
We may be in a museum we did
not know before, but feel .no
surprise that it is indeed ' a
museum, for' all its new paint
and smartness.

A balcony given over to sculp-
ture rings and defines the con-
course at first-floor level, again
with galleries leading off to
either side. And so we rise to
the highest of the principal
levels which, with its view, high
across Paris to Sacre Coeur as
a bonus, is in many wgys the
most spectacular and seductive
of them gll. An open run' of
galleries along the length' pf
the Musdp d'Orsay on its aspect
to the river holds and celebrates
in a natural light many of the
greatest works ef impression-
ism, arranged by artist or by
the integral collections by which
they were given to France.
Many great works of Impression-
ism lie elsewhere in the
museum but here',' bn the top

floor, they are celebrated less
for their historical and com-
parative place than simply for
themselves.

But I must return to the
collections in a further article
on Thursday. A new museum
is a wonderful thing, but wfiat
makes the Musde d'Orsay so
special is not just its architec-
ture, though Mrs Aulenti h*s
wan me over firmly to her side;
the museum is perhaps unique
in its conception and the criti-

cal shift it represents. The
works it holds have come from
the Louvre, the Jeu de Paume— now emptied for other exhi-
bition use — and from many
other national collections. It
gives us little that is unknown
exactly, and a mass of stuff that
is deeply familiar, and yet
brought together in this way
how fresh and new it all seems.
We sense in ourselves a revival

of critical curiosity and a pre-
paredness to' reconsider
judgments long held absolute
on a period of great art
hitherto dismissed far too
lightly. Our view of the 19th
century can never be quite the
same again and the' MusEe
d'Orsay is both part of that
process and its monument and
celebration.

‘The Mother’ at

the Cottesloe

The National Theatre work-
shop presentation of Brecht's
The Mother, which has been
touring Britain, will finish its

run with eight performances In
the NT’s Cottesloe Theatre
from December 11-20.

Yvonne Bryceland leads the
cast as The Mother.'

View of the central aisle of tfae Mns£e d’Orsay with 44 Sapho 1

by James Pradier in the foreground
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timosh BRUMESINC Opera and Ballet

Announces that Jet Fuel A - 1 is required for the

period of January 1st. 1987 (inclusive) -December

31 st, 1987 finch^Ye) at European and Middle East

and Far East Airports to be purchased under seah

ed tender by adjudication. Bidders must deliver

their proposal on or before 17 December 1986

iO.OO a.m. to the Turkey address below. Bidders

wishing full information on bidding and list of

technical and administrative conditions should

contact.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdvip. Muziekfheater. Nether-

lands Opera production of Der Krei-

dskzeis by Alexander von Zemlin-

sky, directed by Herbert Wernicke.

The Hague Philharmonic conducted

by Stefan Sottesz. with Stella Klein-

dienst, Hebe Dijkstxa and Mario
Brell (Wed). (255 455).

Scfaeveninzcn, Circus Theatre. Ann
Marie de A^galn and the American
Dance Theatre (Wed). (55 88 00).

and the fine Graham Vick produc-

tion of The Rape of Luaetia, with p
uniformly strong cast led by Jean
Rigby ami Hassell Smythe.

Royal Opera. Covent Garden: the new
production of Jenufa by Yury Lyubi-
mov, exaggerated but also intensely

dramatic, starts Bernard Haitink's
Covtant Garden reign in high style.

Ashley Putnam and Eva ftandova
are the stars, The Zauberflote reviv-

al introduces Siegfried Jerusalem's
Tamino and the conductor Peter
Schneider to London.

and ballet mix together in a reperto-

ry built around spirituals other
American muric'af different peri-
ods. The four-week season will in-
clude a world premiere choreo-
graphed by Alley. Ends December
28 (55th St e of 7th Av.) (581 7907).
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WEST GERMANY
Berlin, Deutsche Open Tannhauser
has Spas Wenkeil in the title rote.

Also Die Lostigen Weiber von Wind-

sor.

Hamburg, Staatsoper: Manon Lescaut,
"
conducted by Guiseppe Patane,

stars Mara Zanmieri, Banhffl Josel-

son and Franz Grandheber. D Bar-

biere di SivigUa, sung in Italian,

brings Rachel Josebon, John Dickie

and Leo Nueci together.

Frankfort, Opera: Das Rbemgold has
.TnH* Juan, Wolfgang Probst, Adal-

bert Waller and June Card. Die Ver-

kaufte Braut is a well done reper-

toire performance with Eliane Coel-

ho, Michael Pahst, Adalbert Waller

and Christoph Pregardien.

ITALY

Borne: Teatro delTOpera: Bon Pas-

tpzale conducted by Spiros Argute
includes Mariella Devfa (alternating

with Jenny Drivala) in the part of

Norma, with Giuseppe Tftddei, Pao-

lo BarbadM and Angelo Bomero.

(471755).

VIENNA

StMteoper? Weriher conducted by
via with Battsa; Luisa Miller con-

ducted by Gnadagno with Yachmi,

RicdareUi; Walkure conducted by

Schneider with Reppel, Martin,

Hesse. (51 444/25 55).

YeUoopen Der OpembaO; Die Csar*

dasffirstin; Das Land des Lflchelns

(61444/2057).

Washington Opera (Opera House):
Goya by Gian Carlo Menotti is per-
formed by Placido Domingo, for

whom it was written. Using histori-

cal fact and romantic fantasy, it re-

counts the affair between the paint-
er and the Dqcbess of Alba, the
model for the Maja portraits, played

by Victoria Vergara, with Karen
Huffstodt as her rival, Queen Maria
Luisa. Hafael Fruhbeck de Burgos
conducts. The week also bvlndwi D
Mirtrimnnin Segneto staged by
Michael Hampe and the Cologne
Opera with Carlos Feller as Geroni*
mn tinri Janice Hall me 'RKqa'hottai

Arnoki Oestman condocts, Kennedy
Center (254 3770).

CHICAGO

TORK HAVA YOLIARI
TURKISH AIRLINES

LONDON
BiuBbIi National Opera, Coliseum: the

new Carmen is another cotlaborftr-

tton from the ENG house team of

David Pountoey (producer) and
Mark Oder (conductor), with Sally

Burgess taking the tide role for the

first time.Also in repertory thenaw
production of Cav and Pag, over-de-

tailed but bright and effective, with

a moving Santnzza in Jane Kagfen;

NEWYORK

Neat Wave Festival (Brooklyn Acade-
my of Music):^ Jugglers, schmoozers
and fomiy performers, the Flying
Karamzov Brothers do their version

of The Soldier's Tale with music by
the . Kamakaza Ground Knew.
(718636 4100).

Alvin Alley American Dance Theater

(Gty Center): Modem dance, jazz,

t . • A*_ -4 :J—- J-.-J-

Pears tribute/Covent Garden
Max Loppert

Peter Pears, who died earlier

this year, was bade a fond musi-
cal farewell at the Opera House
on Sunday. The concert, given
(in the presence of Princess
Alexandra) in aid of the Aide-
burgh Appeal, collected upon
the stage a great number of fine

musicians—the City of Birming-
ham Symphony, the Philhar-
monia Chorus, a group of West-
minster Cathedral choristers

(heard from backstage), and
Simon Rattle as conductor. It

was a serious occasion, but not
an overbearing one: the poig-

nant memories that many in the
audience must have of Pears’

singing will have been warmed
by the admirable performances
of Britten and Mozart that the
evening produced.

One kind of Pears tribute, in

a house where the tenor ap-
peared so often and with such
distinction, might have been to

present excerpts of some of the

operas and roles on which he
left a special mark. Instead, it

was Rattle's passionately com-
mitted, urgently dramatic
account Of the War Requiem
that was chosen as the evening’s

main offering.

The transfer of the work to

this setting was a risky under-
taking, because in the act some
of its most notable features

were in danger of blurring—the
division of instrumentalists into

main and chamber orchestras

(00 room on the platform), the

layering of choral forces in a

grandly reverberant space

(boys’ voices from offstage

tending to get lost). In the
"Sanctus* 1 and the closing “ In

paradisum " the echoing pile-

up of sounds that can prove so

thrilling at. say, the Albert Hall

was unavailable. Altogether, it

was an unfamiliar' sound-

picture of the Requeim that
Rattle here presented, and in-

evitably its limitations could
not be entirely ignored.
But there were also advant-

ages, and they were taken to
the full. The dramatic projec-

tion of the whole work, in an
intimate auditorium of this par-
ticular sort, thrust many of its

less successful sections into a
new prominence, and in most
cases the gain was remarkable.
The effect of somewhat mechani-
cal inspiration normally carried

by the whole Abraham-and-
Isaac insert into the Offer-

torium was on this occasion
entirely avoided: the orchestral

attack was cuttingly keen, and
so were the inflexions of the
baritone, John Shirley-Quirk,

and tenor, Anthony Rolfe John-
son (despite obvious moments
of vocal discomfort). The same
forwardness of projection re-

curred in the long, slow finale:

one hung on every word.
Tiie strength of the War

Requiem, its Mass settings, was
not dimmed, because of out-

standingly good choral singing
throughout the performance,

and because the soprano soloist,

Galina Vishnevskaya, now brings

a touch of incandescent genius
to her every note—some phrases
are now short-breathed, and
some harsh, but the power of

her belief in the music swept
every critical doubt aside. This
was a noble experience; and it

was well preceded by the Mozart
Sinfortia concertante, K364.
with Anne-Sophie Mutter (less

immaculate than usual, but
much livelier) and Bruno Giur-
anna as string soloists. Hearing
a Mozart concert work in the

opera house may prod one's

awareness of its dramatic con-

tent—but so also did the CBSO's
splendidly vital accompaniment

Woundings/Manchester

Charlotte Keatley

Jeff Noon is a young Man-
chester writer who' won third

prize in the Mobil/Royal Ex-
change Playwriting Competition
with Woundings. A competition

with no limitations encouraged
him to shake off the studio

genre of new plays and tackle

huge ideas, a large cast and
experimental styles.

wounding* at the Rolay Ex-
change is set on an island

garrison, where the ratio of

4,000 soldiers to 20 local girls

is alleviated by a shipment of
English roses. Mr Noon’s island

is bleak, a setting for warfare
between the sexes, and his

language is. therefore, blunt,

characters speaking what would

be subconscious in everyday

courtship. Greg Hersov’s direc-.

tion of the 43 scenes is based

on speed and impaett—a flock

of ironing-hoards are carried on
for one scene, a helicopter lands

in another — but jacks the
escalating sexual danger which
I found in the script

On Laurie Dennett’s stark set

of metal grid floor and camou-
flage nets draping the audi-

torium balconies, three states

conflict First soldier life,

represented in bar scenes where
pool-table talk refers to women
as “dogs." Secondly, the
islanders, whose women are
forced to leans sexual guile

while the men learn army drill;

and thirdly the English girls,

whose predatory attitude and
romanticisation of soldiers is

shown to be as guilty of per-

petuating the sex war as the

callous tactics of the young
soldiers. Both sexes refer to

each other as “targets."

Against a background of army
rigour, we watch three men
tackle relationships with three

girls: in love, they respond
with the urge to conquer; in

situations of reconciliation, they
wound; at moments of emo-
tional crisis, they kill. Doug
(Brendan Price) has an ego
easily won by Kim (Maggie
Saunders), the self-made Jemme
fatale. Stan (Brian Binns)
grabs for the emotional cover
of marriage and sex with
Denise (Tracey Wilkinson). The
island and its people are casual-

ties.

At the centre of the play is

Louise’s
u adventure." Meeting

in a no-man’s land of emotional
negotiation, Louise (subtly

developed by Leslee Udwin) un-
ravels the psyche of Jimmy
(played with acute sensitivity

by Reece Dinsdale). Jimmy is

a non-aggressive man, who
rejects women because he can-

not come to terms with the
roles offered by sexual politics.

Jimmy has retreated into the
army as a means of disciplining

feeling; Mr Noon suggests that

men cannot take the “ wounds ”

of women, and so push women
into the position pf enemy. It

is Jimmy’s awakening to his

potential for love which puts

hope into the tragic ending of

this play.' This is writing of

tremendous emotional honesty
and ambitions imagination.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

A £300,000 tea party
The destruction by fire of

Christiansbbrg' castle in 1795
was a financial disaster for the
Danish royal family. To raise

funds for re-building they sold
off the Meissen armorial porce-
lain tea service which bad been
ordered for King Christian VI

1
when he ascended the throne in

i

1730.

Yesterday Christie’s sold the
service again. This time the 38
pieces realised £303,600, the
highert ever auction price for

a service "of porcelain, and three
times the forecast. Un-
fortunately it was dispersed in

separate lots. The highest
price, of £524*00, was paid by
the German dealer Gerhard
Robbig for a pear-shaped milk
jug and cover. It carries the
royal arms flanked by
chinoiserie figures and had a
top estimate of £20,000. A tea-

pot went to the same buyer for
£44,000.
Another keen bidder was the

Carlsberg Foundation of Copen-
hagen. It acquired one pair of
two handled beakers and
saucers for £33,000 and another,
similar pair, for £30,800. The
service was sold by a European
noble family which had acquired
it in 2797 from the sale of toe
salvaged furnishings of Chris-
tiansborg.
At Sotheby's a brilliant early

impression of Durer’s famous
engraving of Adam and Eve,
drawn in 1504, sold for £242.000
to the New York dealer David
Tunic. It carried a high esti-

mate of £140,00. Its success was
some compensation for a lack-

lustre sale of tribal art in the
morning, which was 35 per cent
unsold. A Vili wood nail fetish

carved as a two headed dog
covered with nails made £22,000
while a Kingowood maternity
fetish figure (from what is now
Zaire) sold for £17,000, but
there was little interest in
second rate objects.

Sotheby’s concluded its week-
end auctions in Monaco by sell-

ing furniture for £1,541,249. A
pair of candlestick holders
made in England around 1830
sold for £136,615, as against a
top estimate of nearer £12,000.
and a Louis XIV cabinet of
1680 almost doubled its fore-
cart at £92,215.

In historic terms French 18th
century paintings are cheap but
the tide may be turning in their
favour, judging by the £477,419
paid by the New York dealer
Sayn-Wittgonstein for a typic-
ally sensual work by Boucner.
“ Le sommeil de Venus," which
Sotheby’s disposed of on Satur-
day. The price was three times
the forecast, but the provenance
was excellent: it had been
owned by the brother of
Madame de Pompadour who was
the great patron of the artist
Another major 18th century
work, or portrait of a cavalry
officer by Liotard, failed to sell

but a sketch by Rubens, “ Virgin
and child worshipped by
Saints,” which had been lost to
view for a century, sold for
£501,000 to a London dealer.

Itfrie Opera: The company premiere at
Janacetfs Katya Kabanova sung in

FngHph faihirw: Ellen Shade in the

title role with her lover Boris played

ty Denote Bailey and oppressive

unde Dikoy for William WOder-
maim, conducted by BnmoBartdet-
ti in Vlrglnio PuecWs production.

Un Ballo in Mascheta is conducted

by Giuseppe Petane in Sonia Fri-

selTs production with Maria Chiara

ami ifiMfawn Pavarotti. Edita Gra-

berova. takes the title role and Neil

RViimff anp Edg&rdo in director

Peter Keichenbach's production of

T,neifi di Lammennoor conducted by
,

Charles Mackerras. (332 2244). I

Two new RSC productions at the Barbican

During December two new
Royal Shakespeare Company
productions will open at the
Barbican.

The first, in The Pit, is the
premiere of Deborah Levy’s play
Heresies (December 16),

directed by Susan Todd with a

company of 10 actresses and two
actors. It will be in repertory
until March with current plays.

Principa Scriptoriae by Richard
Nelson and The Archbishop’s

Ceiling by Arthur Miller.

The second, in the main
theatre from December 17, is

the first London revival since

the 1960s of John Whiting's

comedy A Penny for a Song.
Howard Davies directs, with
designs by Bob Crowley,
costumes by Alexander Reid and
music by Timothy Higgs. Lead-
ing the cast will be Stephen
Moore and Brian Cox.

ft
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Shopping goes

electronic
THE IDEA of using electronic
payment methods rather than
cash or cheques for shopping
is hardly revolutionary these
days. The public is used to
plastic cards as an alternative
form of cash. Petrol stations
and department stores in large
shopping complexes commonly
feature counter top devices in
which they can be used.

These systems for electronic
funds transfer at the point of
sale (or eft/pos to use its ugly
acronym) are usually the
initiative of a single bank,
building society or retailer.

Midland Bank's Speedline
scheme in Milton Keynes,
Anglia Building Society's

Northampton trial and the
House of Frazer’s own experi-
ment are just three examples.

Yesterday, however, all 12 UK
clearing banks announced they
were prepared to sink their
differences in the development
and implementation of a
common national eft/pos
strategy.
The size of this achievement

should not be underrated. The
bank? have shown themselves
to be able to work together on
advanced systems where there
was no qnestion of competition
between them. The successful
implementation of the CHAPS
town clearing system proved
that.

But co-operation where com-
petitive advantage is at stake
has been a different matter. The
banks are not alone in this.
Some years ago, Britain's

building societies tried to
establish a joint, nationwide
automated teHer machine net-
work. The plan fell apart when
the larger societies realised
they would be paying the lion's
share of the costs only to give
their smaller rivals an
improved competitive edge.

Full implications

The same kind of argument
had prevented the banks, until
yesterday, from agreeing a
common strategy. There were
anxieties about the distribution
of costs and about the commer-
cial principles involved. There
was a question, for example,
whether the scheme should
favour debit cards against
credit cards.
Remarkable as it may seem,

the full implications of develop-
ing a national eft/pos system
have only been brought home

to tire banks’ most senior
managers in the past three
months.
Before the summer, eft/pos

had been seen by these
managers chiefly as a technical
exercise aimed at cutting costs

through the elimination of the
paper trail associated with
cheque and credit card sales

clearing.

But at that point, and with
a well constructed development
plan on the table awaiting only
their assent, they realised what
all business will have to realise

sooner or later, that computeri-
sation is more significant as a
technique for securing competi-
tive advantage than as a tool,

for cutting costs.

What the banks have now
agreed to is a modification of
that plan, a basic national
framework to be constructed by
the end of 1288 on which each
member bank cai build at its

own speed and in its own way.

Common ground
Retailers and the Government

will both be mightily relieved

that common ground has been
achieved. The UK is already
lagging behind France and
Belgium in eft/pos and there

were fears that if the banks
could not agree quickly on a

united front, the initiative and
control of what is likely to

grow into the most important
clearing mechanism of all might
be taken from them.

The banks now intend to
make rapid progress in the
development of a prototype of
the national system. This
development should be
monitored in great detail by
banks, retailers and consumer
associations alike.

Last monte the Government
announced it would establish
an independent review of the
legal issues involved in elec-
tronic hanking. Its decision was
in part prompted by complaints
from the National Consumer
Council that users of plastic
cards were insufficiently pro-
tected under existing law.

The advent of eft/pos should
generate the biggest change in
consumer habite since the intro-

duction of the cheque. It should
be the review body's prime res-
ponsibility to ensure that the
Customer; as well as the banker
and retailer, benefits from its

introduction.

Selling assets

to buy time
THE BRITISH Government
likes to boast that its pro-
gramme of privatisation is creat-
ing a new era of people's capi-

talism, and that it has set an
example which is being
increasingly followed all over
Europe, in Japan and now
among some of the developing
countries. The Government’s
critics paint a very different

picture: the Government is re-

verting to historic bad practice
and supplementing its revenue
by the sale of monopolies.
While the market conse-

quences of privatisation, can
only be judged case by case,

and the process may well pro-
duce sharper management and
enhanced competition in some
important industries, the charge
of what Lord Stockton has
called “ selling the family
silver” is more or less unchal-
lenged: the Government is

spending the proceeds, not
repaying debt.

Is the British Government
setting a good example, then,
or a bad one? According to

a suggestive analysis from the
Amex Bank, circulated this

week, it is the temptation to
spend without taxing which is

the main attraction. Most
governments face a rising

demand for public services and
for welfare spending, and a

large number (though this does
not include the UK) are struggl-

ing with a historically high
level of public debt. The mature
advanced economies are also
worried about the prospective
burden of supporting a growing
retired population with high
expectations, and do not wish
to add debt obligations—mainly
to private pensioners—to their

direct pension obligations. Sell-

ing state assets offers, at worst,
a means of buying time.

Broadening base
Privatisation will do more

than buy time if and only if

privately-owned and commer-
cially-directed enterprises pro-
duce greater revenues than
they would have done under
political control. These gains
remain a hope rather than a
provable fact, but will probably
materialise; but only an
optimist would hope that they
would fill the gap which will

appear when the saleable assets

run out.
This long-term problem is

addressed in another of this

week’s circulars, the monthly
economic bulletin from Inter-

national Advisory Associates.

This argues, very broadly, that

privatisation is a temporary
answer to a dilemma which will

have to be met in the long
run by a combination of higher
taxes and higier public spend-
ing — what some economists
term "balanced budget refla-

tion." This will be possible rela-
tively painlessly if the US
example of tax reform is widely
followed, the bulletin argues.
A broadening of the tax base
offers the chance to increase
revenues with only moderate,
generalised pain.
The IAA analysis is highly

speculative, as all very long-

term forecasts must be, but does
appear to raise questions winch
need facing. Basically, the
bulletin argues that a combina-
tion of labour shake-out due to
technical advance, falling rela-

tive commodity prices and
rising profits has led to a sharp
underlying weakness of demand.
Unspent saving—first by oil

producers, latterly by the cor-

porate sector—has been oEEset
until now by three waves of
borrowing: by the developing
countries, by the US Govern-
ment and by mainly English-
speaking consumers. As all

become sated with debt, demand
will weaken.

Wrong direction

'When so much analysis con-

centrates on the possible

dangers of excessive credit
growth, a presentation which
defines the problem as one of
excessive saving looks Den-

verse at first sight— but it is

not. Saving and borrowing are
two sides of the same account-
ing coin, and when saving
finances consumption rather
than investment it is the
savers who are in tee long run
likely to find that their
supposed claims on the
economy cannot be met.

If this analysis is not wholly
wrong, privatisation to finance

current spending is a large

stride in precisely the wrong
direction, bnt privatisation to

finance capital formation could
be longsighted. At the lowest
this suggests that .some
balance-sheet approach to pub-
lic budgeting would help to
Show how far policies are con-
structive or improvident
Income redistribution is clearly

a long-term trap unless con-
ducted on a pay as you go prin-
ciple. This still leaves the
potential problem of a long-

term shortage of productive
assets, which IAA surprisingly
sees as a further public sector
taelc Here we firmly dissent;

the problem is to energise real

private sector capital forma-
tion. preferably in the
deprived countries.

MR Vittorio Ghi della,

managing director of
Fiat Auto and a star

performer in tee Fiat group,
explains why the struggling
Alfa Romeo will be resurrected
under his management "As a
State company, Alfa’s priority

has been employment and pro-
duction volumes. They were
not so much interested in
profits. We have to reconcile
employment, profits and
volumes for tee sake of the
company. We are not a
charity.”

Stocky, soft spoken and with
a record of achievement which
carried him last week to
membership of the Fiat group's
board and executive commit-
tee at the age of 54, Mr
Ghidella appears to relish the
task ahead. Having out-

manoeuvred Ford in the battle

for Alfa, he is sure that tee
Fiat touch will work as much
magic on ending 13 loss-making
years at the soon to be priva-

tised Alfa aa it has on the
Turin company’s once stumbling
car business.

Magic, of course, has had
nothing to do with Fiat’s fre-

quently chronicled story of sad

1970s decline with glittering

1980s recovery- There is
- no

alchemy, says Mr Cesare Romiti,
the group's amiable managing
director, except access to two
scarce commodities: "men and
means.”
Both have probably never

been used more actively in the
company’s history. Announce-
ments have cascaded from the
group’s surprisingly anonymous
headquarters on Turin’s Corso
Marconi: Iveco, tee commercial
vehicles subsidiary, takes over
Ford’s UK truck interests;
Fiat's major component in-

terests are merged with those
of the French components
company Matra; FIstallis goes
into a joint venture with Hitachi
to make hydraulic excavators;
the Libyan Government's 14 per
cent investment in Fiat is
liquidated; Fiat is negotiating a
81.6bn deal with Poland: Fiat
triumphs over Ford to acquire
Alfa Romeo.
Taken as a whole they tell

of a restless pursuit of expan-
sion: either by purchasing
market share (Iveco-Ford and
Fiat-Alfa) by adding still

further economies of scale
(Fiatallis-Hitacfai. Fiat-Matra,
Fiat-Alfa) by acquiring tech-
nology (Fiatallis-Hitachi, Fiat-
Matra) or by beating the
opposition to a commercial
opportunity (Fiat-Poland).
This dazzling hyper-activity

has been master-minded by 62-
yearold Mr Romiti under the
careful supervision of the man
who gave him tee task in 1980
of saving the ailing group, the
“ Awocato " Gianni Agnelli.
Now Mr Romiti 4s building

on a position of unprecedented
strength. Last year's Ll,300bn
net profits were double those
of the previous year, and tee
company expects profits to
double again this year. And
tee group’s outstanding 1985
debt of L2,300im would have
been virtually wiped out but for
LLOOObn linked to the purchase •

of .the Libyan shareholding.
The Libyan exodus and the

acquisition of Alfa Romeo
have been the two main
strategic events of Fiat's year
—the one confirming the
group’s strategy of diversifying

into high technology businesses,
and the other sitting somewhat
oddly alongside it.

With the Libyan bolding
liquidated and US Government
sensibilities appeased. Fiat is

confident of netting SDI con-
tracts for its SNIA-BPD
majority owned subsidiary.
“The cash values will not be
large but the spin-offs could be
very important for us, particu-

Fish in

troubled waters
Trade union and Labour Party
trenchermen face the sobering
prospect of one of their
favourite Brighton restaurants
being ruled out of bounds come
next year’s conference season.
The Wheeler’s Three Little

Rooms restaurant in the town’s
Market Street has fallen foul
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union and is being
picketed by four of its

specialist Chinese fish chefs.
The dispute began earlier

this year over the staff's

annual pay claim. Dennis
Bailey, who bought the
business in 1985 under a fran-
chise deal with the Wheeler’s
fish restaurant chain, said he
would award a rise only if the
menu was extended to include
such dishes as grilled sardines,
turbot and lemon sole.

Initial disruptive action was
limited to the staff giving cus-
tomers what Bailey describes as
“ ginormous ” portions of hali-

but — which, while bad for the
profit margins, was at least good
for custom.
Last month, however, the

issue came to a head with the
dismissal of second chef, San
Hang Cheung. He and three

Soiuea: Fiat Brana Radovk

t squares up

the Alfa test

been developed by Alfa and win
be introduced next spring.

Delivering 60,000 cars into

the hands of highly discriminat-

ing American consumers is a
key element in the plan. Over-
all, the Alfa image is to remain

' sporty, > with the accent on
quality — and somehow it all

has to be done without stealing
any of Lancia's potential
customers.
Jfr.'GhideUa sees it as more

. of a marketing than an
engineering challenge. Provid-
ing that the Alfa marque is

' clearly differentiated by design
and -price, he is confident that
Lancia's interests can be pro-
tected.
He believes the first new Alfa

" model to be designed under
Flat stewardship, a new Alfa

. 75, will be ready to three to
four years and that by tivm

- the marque will be enjoying
- an armoury- of marketing
devices Including consumer

’ finance which he stps were left
largely untried under state
ownership.
Understandably, the Alfa

1

workforce and -management,
1

particularly at the Arose plant
near Milan, is highly suspicious
of Fiat’s’ intentions. Turin has
given assurances - that the
33-000-strong workforce will be
cut back by 5,000 solely through
natural wastage. Clearly the
unions will brook no .deviation
into forced redundancies.

But Fiat also has to win the
confidence and loyalty of Alfa
management which, onffi the
final decision went to Fiat in
early November, had

.
given

- every indication of preferring
the _ future with- Ford. - Mr
Giuseppe Tramontana, a well-
known "company doctor” in
Italy who was put in as manag-
ing director by HU a couple of
years ago, is not expected to

- stay when Mr Ghidella- is caH-

- srsi

By John Wyles in Rome
ingthe shots.

Clearly anxious to avoid pro-
voking an early managerial
haemorrhage, Mr Ghidella is at
pains to stress that Fiat has ho
“ colonisation ”

:
plans. But

when it assumes ownership on
January l it will face severe
" co-ordination problems.” The
first response will be to pour
a team of managers from Turin
into Alfa to sit alongside its
departmental heads.
The benefit unspoken of

coarse, will be that Fiat will
have its own

.
people ready to

step into any breach, or to
replace Alfa managers who are
not performing satisfactorily..

, There is no. shortage of
people in the European motor
industrywho are sceptical about
whether Fiat can pull off the
trick , with . Alfa within its

chosen timescale. It is not at
all clear, for example, whether
the recovery plan could weather
a recessionary foil in car
demand in Italy and Europe

, or
a sizable increase in petrol
prices.
.It has to be remembered that

Fiat’s plans for Alfa were
worked out in extreme haste
in order to block what was seen
as a highly threatening acquisi-
tion of the struggling company
by Ford. A series of difficult
obstacles lie ahead. - from
modernising the Alfa plants to
designing and producing the
new models. The largest ques-
tion mark of all lies over Fiat’s
ability to find customers for
225,000 more Alfa cars in
crowded and highly competitive
European and American
markets.
But at Corso Marconi the risk

seems well worth taking com-
pared to the alternative of a
Ford takeover of Alfa. "That
would have forced us to take
many more risks.” said Mr
Romiti, with tee air of a man
who has learned that nothing is
gained if nothing is ventured.

larly in new materials research
and development,” says Mr
Romiti.

As Mr Agnelli puts it such
“intersectoral synergies’’ have
long been part of Fiat's

rationale for putting so much
effort and money into tech-

nology.

Managing director Romiti
stresses constantly that the auto-

motive business will remain
Fiat’s core activity. But having
long since planted its flag oo
high-tech activities, he argues
that Fiat has a head start over
other car manufacturers such
as Ford. General Motors and
Mercedes Benz which he sees as

still feeling their way towards
diversification.

Fiat’s telecommunications
subsidiary, Telettra (1985 sales

L475bn) and its bioengineering
companies (L149bn) are really

niche businesses in comparison
with European leaders. Bnt
they, are being developed
according •/ tb : tee ;

strategy
pursued by Italian industrialists

like Prof Romano Prodi at the
giant state-owned holding com-
pany IRI and Mr Paul Gardini
of Ferruzi, who are anxious to
position themselves for the
European and world markets of

the 1990s.

Essentially, the first step of
this strategy is to group tee
main Italian players in one sec-

tor and then use the aggregated
strength to forge more
advantageous international

alliances.

Thus a projected merger
between Telettra’s capacity in

radio bridging and state-owned
ItalteTs strength in packet

switching systems would create
a telecommunications unit
capable of more profitable
partnerships with giants such
as Siemens
Mr Paolo Mattioll, Fiat’s

General Manager, concedes teat
the Alfa acquisition in one
sense sets back the diversifica-

tion policy. Alfa brings with it

annual sales of just over
L2.000bn and 6 per cent of tee
Italian car market, to add -to

Fiat's 54 per cent High-tech
businesses accounted for less

than 7 per cent of Fiat’s

L27.1bn sales last year while
ears, commercial vehicles, trac-

tors andconstruction machinery
represented 75 per cent.

He thinks teat by 1990 the
high-tech share will rise to
between 10 and 15 per cent and
be a useful counter-cyclical
cushion to tee car business. A
problem remains, nevertheless,

in flat's extreme dependence on
the Italian economy—a weak-
ness which Alfa accentuates
rather1than balances. Nearly 73
per cent of Fiat’* total revenues
are dralwn. from Its homeland
and only 19 per cent from tee
rest of Europe. “Yes, I know
we are vulnerable," says Mr
Mattioll resignedly.

He also concedes that the
group has its flat' spots. Fiat’s

tractor business is having to
retrench in the face of agricul-
tural recession and Imprest,
one of the world’s top six civil

engineering companies, is

struggling. With Opec oil

producers cutting back sharply
on projects and Latin American
markets labouring with debt
problems, Impresit will only
break even this year after a

L40bn profit in 1985. The com-
pany is now desperately comb-
ing the domestic market which
produced fully 70 per cent of
the new contracts booked. this
year.

And the group’s LIS.OOObn
three-year investment

' .
plan

adopted earlier this year
obviously made no provision for
Alfa’s pressing requirements.
Some L7,000bn was earmarked
for tee car business, but at a
stage. Fiat continues to insist,

when it had no idea teat Pro-
fessor Prodi at IRI was willing
to privatise the ailing company.

Not, however. That Fiat will
have much trouble finding the
L2,500bn or so needed for re-

equipment model development
and operating losses. In 12
months, the group’s positive
cash flow has soared to
L3,600bn. There is no question
of diverting investment away
from other projects, increasing
debt or raising fresh capital.

The company's current cash
strength is not just a function
of a strong car market. Finan-
cial production and -marketing
reforms have all. been essentiaL
In 1980, for example, when l-5m
cars were sold world-wide. Fiat
held some 500,000 unsold can
in stock at any one time. The
comparable figure this year is

240,000, on sales of L6m-
Suppliers have also been

pressed to play their patient
part. Fiat pays them on a 120
day cycle while income from
cars sold flows in to the welcom-
ing corporate coffers within 29
days.
A satisfied • Mr Mattioli

reports teat this year tee group
will run ahead of its targeted

5-6 per cent read return on
investment and that the rea*

return on equity will be 6-8

per cent above nominal interest

rates. .

Without teis kind of strength.
Fiat could not easily have faced
the task of turning around Alfa
Romeo. It Is still hardly going
to be a -walkover to bring a
business with such different
traditions Into a joint company
with Lancia. Fiat executives see
some parallels with, the Turin
company’s own life and death
struggle at the end . of tee
1970s.

Alfa’s productivity is too low,
Hs production costs too high,
its plants inadequately auto-
mated and its product range
badly in need of renovation and
innovation. Nevertheless, if he
has any anxieties about lifting

Alfa off the floor, Mr Ghldela
has not yet been coaxed into
revealing them.

The problems are very
familiar ones. We have young
and dedicated people here and
I wifi count on them for the
success of the Alfa operation.”
he says. -

As written, tee Fiat plan
groups Alfa with the company's
Lancia subsidiary into a new
company whose cars will be
aiming at a 23 to 25 pe/ cent
share of the European luxury
and high performance car mar-
ket by 199L Alfa’s production
wil be boosted from 170.000 to
395.000 cars a year and the pro-
duct range improved by new
versions of the Alfa types 33
and 75, together with a sports
coupe and a new line of pas-
senger vans. A new luxury
saloon, the 164, has already
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Men and Matters

“I can net tell a lie—

a

National Security adviser
chopped down your cherry

tree”

other chefs then started to
picket the restaurant door
which, as Bailey points out is

a mere 29 inches wide.
Friction over diners coming

and going has led the parties to
the High Court, where agree-
ment has been reached that the
picket line should be limited to
the four chefs, union officials
and an interpreter and that
these and other ground rules
should be displayed in English
and Chinese on placards outside
the premises.
Chances of any further agree-

ment do not look good. Bailey
says: “ I am never, never going
to take those workers back.”
Next spring's Brighton union
conference-goes look destined to
take their appetites elsewhere.

Another view
James Gatward, the former
independent television pro-
ducer who is now chief execu-
tive of Television South, is
moving to restore tattered re-
lations with the politically-
favoured independent produc-
tion sector.
Gatward upset independent

producers recently by
announcing that tee London
Market, the only British tele-
vision programme market
where independents can show
their wares to foreign buyers,
was to dose.
The announcement came

after TV South bought tee
company which owned it,

although the market had been
losing money ...

Unfortunately the news
came just as the Government
was making it dear it wanted
independents to get access to
25 per cent of Britain's tele-
vision airtime. The Home
Office, It is believed, was not
too pleased with the TVS
decision.
The Independent Programme

Producers Association (IPPA1
accused TVS of abusing its
monopoly power.

Now TVS is working on a
deal that would allow indepen-
dents to travel to the much
larger MIPCOM market in
Cannes (also owned by TVS)
and get a stand and a sun-tan
there, all for £450, compared
with £2,500 for a stand in
London.
Maybe there is something to

be said for rich monopolies
after all.

Sunrise trade
The handful of Japanese insti-
tutions that has quite suddenly
emerged on the international
financial services scene pro-
vides the text for a new report
by the Japanese-speaking
British writer Felicity Marsh.
Her special report for The

Economist Publications Is un-
likely to go much beyond a
charmed circle at £150 a copy.
Yet it is a gripping yarn about
tee way the Japanese have
emerged as major players on
what she calls “ the fast chang-
ing international scene.”
She points out that the

Japanese financial services
industry first internationalised
in order to support its industrial
clients’ overseas activities. And
then left that limited role far
behind as it struck out for
itself.

She concludes. “Perhaps the
only surprising feature is that
it did. not happen sooner.”
Marsh sums up the future in

international services thus: “As
the brave new world of the
global financial market place
approaches, financial institu-
tions everywhere are having to
decide whether to join the
battle to become one of the
small number of international
leaders, or to carve out a
specialist niche somewhere
further down in tee pecking
order. •

“There is no doubt that some
Japanese Institutions have the
will and resources, bote finan-

cial and human, to be among
the leaders when the dost
settles.”

The institutions most likely
to succeed, she forecasts must
be Nomura Securities, the
Industrial Bank of Japan and
Sumitomo Bank.

Bubbling over
The good news about this year’s
champagne vintage is that the
quantity—equivalent to 255m
bottles compared with 1985*s
150m bottles—is more than
enough to -replenish the wine
region’s stocks and build up
reserves.

Andre Enders, director of
the CIVC, Champagne's super-
visory organisation, indicated
during a visit to London that
1986 is unlikely to be a classic
vintage. The crop was “satis-
factory to excellent, particularly
in the Cdte des Blancs.”
Since 1945, France itself has

been Champagne’s best cus-
tomer. The domestic market
now accounts for more than
120m bottles a year, a consider-
able share even of last year's
record sale of 197m bottles
worldwide.
Enders believes that the

home market is “ perhaps close
to normal capacity, if I may use
that word.”

Waste bin
Somehow this bit of news lacks
that champagne fizz. The Malay-
sian Rubber Research and
Development Board, I hear, has
signed an agreement with
Yokohama Rubber of Japan to
study ways of using waste from
its rubber factories to make
wine.

Participants at the signing
ceremony toasted each other
with the stuff which, I am told,
tastes a bit like Japanese rice
wine.
“We want to begin commer-

cial production of some pro-
ducts made from rubber waste
within two years,” said an offi-

cial.

One other possible product
from the waste—and. perhaps,
a better bet—is fertiliser.

Observer

There are easier ways ofacquiring
commercial properly ...

Every day, from offices in London*
Birmingham, Edinburgh, Leeds,
ManchesterandBrusselswe’reacquiring
and letting shops, offices, factories,ware-
houses and land for our clients.

Ifyou value your time as much as
your business, ififSm. p-
it couldpayEG I-"0US
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IT IS only two weeks since the
US

.
Securities and Exchange

Commission issued the surpris-
ing news that it had nailed Mr
Ivan Boesky, one of the best
known speculators in the recent
wave, of US takeovers—yet the
record pace of US merger acti-
vity has haztily missed s beat
Despite public outrage, at.the

dramatic financial abuses : un-
covered in the Ivan jjoeslcy
insider trading g^firial and sug-
gestions that it will precipitate
a Congressional backlash that
will crimp the style of Wall
Street’s dealmakers. US take-
over fever remains unabated.
The stock market which

dropped sharply after the
Boesky scandal broke, had
bounced back to within three
points of its all-time high on the
eve of Thursday’s Thanksgiving
holiday. Yet beneath the
buoyant stock market there is
a sense of unease: is the current
frenetic pace of takeovers,
mergers, spin-offs, and stock
buy-backs in the long-term
interests of the US economy,
or' is it a last manic bum of
speculation before ' a great
crash?

"The business of this country
Is fast becoming; if it is not.
already, in the words of Keynes,
a 'bubble oik a whirlpool of
speculation*,

1* says Mr A, A.
Sommer, of the Business Round-
table, which represents the
heads of 200 of the biggest US.
corporations. Professor James
Rogers, a wealthy investor who
left Wall Street toteach atNew
Tories Columbia Business
School, believes that the Boesky
Bwmriai is "the dm unravelling

of a lot of financial excesses”

and will be followed by a pretty
dramatic collapse in stock

prices within the neat two years.

By contrast, Mr T.. Boone
Pickens, the Texas oil mlUion-
alre who first demonstrated the
power of the current crop of
corporate raiders by precipitat-

ing Chevron’s fl&ttm takeover
of Gulf Oil in 1884, sees the
Boesky affair as "a side-show

”

and argues that the massive
wave of corporate restructur-

ings b going to continue as
“long as you have undervalued
assets in the marketplace.1*

There are plenty of corporate
raiders who share hb view,
judging by this week’s bunt

of activity. Mr Ronald Perel-

man, a 43-year-old financier,
whose motto' is " no guts no
glory/1 made a 341m killing by
selling hb 13.9 per cent stake
in Gillette, the -world’s largest
razor blade manufacturer, back
to the company at a handsome
premium to the .current share
price. It was followed by a
further rash of billiondollar-
plus takeover offers, and
enough unusual share move-
ments in target companies to
suggest that despite Mr Boesky’s
dramatic demise, insider trading

b still flourishing in some of
the darker corners of Wall
Street

True, some corporate raiders
have been keeping their heads
down, and issuing statements
denying that they had ever had
any “ business arangements

"

with Hr Boesky. However, they
have been quickly replaced on
tike corporate battlefields by
veterans equally feared by the
members of the US corporate
establishment
The best example this week

was Mr Irwin Jacobs, the
Minneapolis corporate raider,

who offered, to pay upwards of
94bn for Borg-Wamer, the
Chicago automotive products
group, which is already being
pursued byMr Samuel Herman's
GAF corporation. Mr Alan
Clore. the wealthy son of the
bur fife Charles dore, finally

won hb 15-month battle to take
control of Kaiser Aluminium,
the third biggest US aluminium
company, and Mr Asher Edel-

man, the New York investor,

made a bid for control of
Fonderosa, one of the biggest
steak house rfniin in the US.
Federated Department Stores,

a retailing giant, whose empire
includes New York’s fashion-
able Bloomlngdale’s department
store, fought off an unwelcome
mystery predator by buying
back a big block of Its shares
and Carter Hawley Hale; long
fmnirtpred another prime take-
over candidate in the retailing
sector, received a $Ubo bid
from Tbs limited, an old
adversary. American Brands,
makers of Pan Mall and Lochy
Strike cigarettes, popped in a
$&8bn unsolicited offer for
Cheeshrongb-Pond's, which
makes everything from Vaseline
to spaghetti sauce, and rumours

abounded that other members
of tiie US corporate establish-
ment, ranging from Lockheed
Corporation to Colgate-Palm-
olive might be the next to come
under attack.
“ There is an enormous

amount of money awash in the
system,” says Mr Michael Metz,
an investment strategist with
Oppehheamer & Co. who argues
that almost every US company
appears to be on the auction
block in the current merger
matnia gripping Wall Street The
catalyst is the approach of the
newUS tax law which is putting
a tremendous pressure on in-
vestment bankers to get deals
dime before the year end when
changes in the capital gains tax
environment will make acquisi-
tions far less attractive.
Mr Metz believes that this

week’s surge in US takeover
activity is “ the last gasp of the
current US takeover mania”
and Professor Rogers agrees
that the recent "takeover frenzy
is at Its peak.” Come the new
year and both men see a marked
slowdown in the pace of US
takeovers and the activity of
the corporate raiders.
However, it may be too late

to stop the Congressional band-
wagon which favours the intro-
duction of curbs on takeovers
and tiie activity of the corpor-
ate raiders.
The plight of Goodyear, the

world's biggest tyre manufac-
turer which was forced to
undertake a massive $2iba
restructuring last week . in
order to escape the clutches of
Sir James Goldsmith, the Anglo-
French financier, has high-

lighted tiie vulnerability of
some of tiie pillars of tiie US
lndn«*Tl»i community. Mr
Robert E. Mercer, Goodyear's
chairman, says that Sir James's
attack leaves a company with
a choice of “ either being
murdered or committing
suicide.”
The US corporate landscape

is becoming increasingly

littered with famons old
companies like Goodyear which
have paid a heavy financial

price to remain independent—
Phillips Petroleum, Union
Carbide and Unocal are the
most obvious examples. Ms
Mary Rose Oakar, an Ohio
congresswoman, argues that
corporate raiders who focus

Carl leahn (left) who Is stalking USX corporation, T. Boone Pickens (centre) the Texas oil

millionaire, and Sir James Goldsmith, the Anglo-French financier

their attention on healthy and
profitable companies, forcing
them to defend themselves at
great expense, are "parasites”
that need to be eliminated.

Senator Howard Metzenbaum
argues that the M takeover
mama has spurred widespread
abuses and insider trading”
while Senator William Prenquire
blames the current merger
mania for plunging US corpora-
tions deeper into debt Both
men will chair powerful com-
mittees in the new Congress
and are expected to press for
legislation to curb the perceived
abuses of the current wave of
restructuring now tinder way
in the USu
They have plenty of support

both at the grassroots level and
within the business community.
Mr Tom Sawyer, the Mayor of
Akron, Goodyear’s home town,
says that his citizens have been
caught in the crossfire by a
group of speculators who have
" the ethics and morals of
sharks.”

Professor J. K. Galbraith has
given a warning that there is
u nothing economically useful

in this merger activity. It does
not produce goods, or increased

efficiency. It does not improve
the operation of the system. If

anything, it is damaging to the

system because it diverts atten-

tion from the bard tasks of
producing goods and services

efficiently.”
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Great housing

barrier
From Mr R. SandUonds.

Sir,—Samuel Brittan’s inter-

esting article on' "The great
housing barrier ” (November
27) highlights how rent controls

have seriously reduced the sup-

ply of rented accommodation
while explaining that deregula-

tion would be more effective if

privileges to owner occupiers

are also reduced. Thus he ex-

plains why mortgage interest

relief should be reduced while
suggesting that the re-introdiic-

tioa of Schedule A tax on im-
puted rental values would be an
even better alternative if poli-

tical opposition could be over-

come.
It is Interesting to note that

for similar reasons the govern-

ment’s proposed abolition of

domestic rates in favour of the

regressive head tax is a further

distortion In favour of owner-

ship and against renting. For
the current rating system is a

type of Schedule A tax on im-

puted rentable values. Its aboli-

tion will further increase

property values while encourag-

ing a less intensive occupancy

level.

Whereas the present system

encourages more people to live

in larger houses in high-amenity

localities, to spread the Tates

burden over more people, the

head tax system will mean that

a single person living in very

valuable accommodation will

pay only about £200 a year. This

is a recipe for increased home-
lessness and urban sprawl as

people are forced to live in less

valuable, low-amenity peri-

pheral areas.

The main problem with the

present domestic rating system

Is that, as with Schedule A, It

taxes both land values and the

value of the bricks and mortar,

thus discouraging improvements

and new house-building. The
success of the site-value rating

system adopted in countries hke

Australia and"New Zealand, or.

the Pittsburgh system where

rates are set higher on the land

element than, on improvements,

suggests that the governments

rating reform proposal is mwe
concerned with winning votes

from richer home owners than

with dismantling the "great

housing barrier.”

R. J, Sandilands,

University of Strathclyde,

100 Cathedral Street,

Glasgow.

Defence o£

Leningrad

'’rent Mr D. Shine#

Sir,—I spring to the defence

of Leningrad, which Michael

Thompson-Noel found so grey

and depressing. (November 15/.

Perhaps be drove down Moskov-

skiy Prospekt, the way in from
the airport already registering

disgust as one might on the-

Hammersmith Flyover.

Letters to the Editor

Then fate mistake was possibly

to put himself at the mercy of
feminist. They are helpful for
train connections and making
theatre reservations, but in
Leningrad you don't need a
guide.

Armed with a local map. a
guidebook and enough Cyrillic

to read street names, I recently

t three days walking the
ty and taking trams at 5p a

ride. It was glorious, from
Alexander Nevsky Monastery
in morning sunlight filtered

through burning autumn leaves,

to a night walk along the Neva,
past the floodlit apple mousse
of the Winter Palace and the
Royal Observatory. And that
was after an evening at the
Kirov ballet, seeing Adam and
Eve seduced by Satan and his
fallen angels.

Leningrad the sad it ain't,

though it may be tough fer the
Russians. I saw them light

candles, kiss icons and whisper
to priests in dark cathedrals; I
saw them plunge into the Neva
by the Petersand-Paul Fortress
in temperatures close to freez-

ing; I saw them hustling In
thousands along the Nevsky
Prospekt and queueing stoically
outside wretched shops.

Of all this and mneb more I
was delighted to be an observer,

with a plane ticket in my
pocket
David Shirreff.

17 Dryburgh Rood, SW1S.

Motor trade

margins
From the Chairman,
JeweU of Watford.

Sir — Following the article

(November 20) on the remarks
made.by-Graham Pay, -chairman

of Rover Cars, and the com-
parisons that he drew between
the retail end of the motor
trade and Marks and Spencer, I

would suggest that the majority

of franchise dealers, like myself,

maintain high standards of cus-

tomer presentation for new car

sales, and in many cases, service

reception etc.

Perhaps if Hr Day and his

manufacturing colleagues would
care to give ns the margins that

Marks and Spencer enjoy on

their products, we would be
comparing Marks and Spencer
unfavourably with our image in

the market place;

We too have to make a profit

and to ensure continued em-
ployment of ' some 190,000

people in the retail motor trade

and with maximum margins of

17 per cent and regular demands
by customers of anything up to

15 per cent discount, it leaves

precious little for the facilities

and customer comforts that we

would all like to provide.
I think that we do an excel-

lent job and I take extreme
exception to somebody in Mr
Day’s position nuking such
remarks about an industry that,

at yet, be knows little about
and has a lot to learn.

R. W. Jewell,

201 High Street,

Watford, Berts.

Pension advice

rules

From the Chairman,
Public Affairs Committee

,

Pensions Management Institute

Sir.— Eric Short’s article
(November 24) "personal pen-
sions selling rules set out by
SIB ” provided some much-
needed clarification as far as
pension managers and pension
scheme trustees are concerned
against the background of tiie

financial services legislation.

It would seem that the posi-
tion has been made clearer in
two particular areas. Pension
scheme managers (those not in-

volved with investment but
with everything else) will not
need to be authorised under the
new investor protection rules
in connection with the selling/
marketing of the occupational
<£heme for which they act,

when the personal pension
option takes effect from April
1988. Pension scheme trustees
themselves will not require to
be authorised, under the same
legislation, if they are not in-
volved in day-to-day investment
decisions; this is understood to
mean that strategic reviews of
investment policy, periodic
asset allocation decisions and
specific requests for investment
managers to refer back to one-
off special investment decisions
are not regarded as day-to-day
investment.

While such clarification is

most welcome, there are a num-
ber of other areas where simi-

lar enlightenment would be
eagerly welcomed.

What, for example is tiie

position of the professional
pensions manager and trustees
if either or both seek to give
advice with regard to additional
voluntary contributions (it may
be remembered that tiie facility

for such contributions is to
become mandatory for all occu-
pational pension schemes with
effect from April 1988) and
when it comes to advice on a
decision about the purchase of
a Section 32 policy as an alter-

native to a deferred pension
or transfer of pension rights?

The whole subject of invest-

ment advice, and precisely what
advice constitutes Investment
business needs not only to be

dearlydefined-bat-also brought
into tiie domain of what
actually happens in the real

world of pension practice.

Employees are most likely to
ypk advice from the pensions

manager and the trustees (argu-

ably the two most important
sets of people in the operation

of a pension fund). We need
to know that both remain freely

approachable and able to give

the objective advice their re-

spective roles require.

D. M. Anthony.

Z24 Middlesex St, El. .

History and
Henry Ford

From the Manager,
Corporate Bistory Office,

Ford 0/ Europe Inc

Sir,-—In his article on cor-

porate histories (“Limited lia-

bility offers a 1980s boom")
(November 19). Leslie Hannah
refers to “Henry (’history is

bunk’) Ford” as an archetype

of the contemptuous attitude to

company history.

But, enshrined in the dic-

tionary of quotations though
the phrase may be, Henry Ford
never actually said it — or at

least, not in the form in which
It is disparagingly used. The
actual words attributed to him
occurred In a 1916 interview

(which Ford always claimed mis-

quoted him) and were: “History

is more or less the bunk. It’s

tradition. We don't want tradi-

tion. We want to live in the
present; and the only history

that is worth a tinker’s damn is

the history We make today.”

But that was referring to

history as taught In school: to

give the other side of the coin,

Ford founded the Henry Ford
Museum and Greenfield Village,

still one of the world’s great
museums, spending $10m of bis

personal fortune.

Ford’s personal tribute to the
preservation of history was
described at its inception in

1929 as “a living epitome of
American history — the kind of

history unknown to school text-

books. for it lias small reminder
of politics and practically none
of wars ... an engineer’s vision

of history, not only t° ^ seen

but to be beard and felt”

Ford himself summed up his

vision as follows: “When we are

through, we shall hpve repro-

duced American life as lived;

and that, I think
,

is the best

way of preserving at least a part

of our history and tradition. For
by looking at things that people

used and that show the way they

lived, a better and truer im-

pression can be gained than

could he had in a month of

reading — even if there were
books whose authors had the

fadlties to discover the minute
deails of older life.” Hardly
the words of a Philistine con-

temptuous of the more vital

aspects of history!

David Burgess-Wise,

Eagle Way,
Brentwood, Essex

However, the corporate
raiders are not completely
friendless in the great debate
now under way concerning
their role in restructuring
corporate America. Mr Murray
Weidenbaum, a former chair-

man of the Council of
Economic Advisers asks: "If
James Goldsmith end people
like him are opportunists, who
gave him the opportunity?”

He blames the boards of
directors and managers who
have " managed companies
improperly.”

Despite this week’s surge in
takeover activity, some analysts
believe that the corporate
raiders stalking Wall Street
have already passed the peak
of their power and their
Importance wlH decline in the
coming months. They support
their case by noting the huge
losses posted by the risk arbi-

trage community over the past
few weeks — some estimates
suggest that over $lbn has been
lost — and the question marks
raised about the raiders* con-
tinued ability to raise billions

of dollars of high yield, low-
le "junk bond” takeover
ilng.

"The power is swinging back
towards established manage-
ment,” says Mr Metz, ft is i
side-effect of the Boesky
scandal wfaacfa Is already worry-
ing big US institutional Inves-

tors.

“ The raiders may not all be
people you would: like as mem-
bers of your country club, but
in terms of the service they
are providing to shareholders
and the economy, they cannot
be faulted, generally " says Mr
Richard Schlefer of the College
Retirement Equities Fond, one
of the biggest US pension
funds.

He notes that US companies
are responding to the threat
from, the raiders by adopting
shareholder rights amendments,
or socalled “ poison pill ” take-
over defences, at a rate of 30
a month. Almost half of the
Fortune 500 companies have
changed their bye-laws to
lessen the possibility of effec-

tive shareholder challenges to
established management.
In addition, ft has been esti-

mated that US companies have
spent more than $7bn since
1979 buying back shares from
coiporate raiders at a premium—a process known as “green-
mail "— in return for the
promise that they will be left

alone.
White corporate raiders have

made handsome profits on these
transactions, many institutional
riiaraholders believe feat the
abuses of entrenched manage-
ment should not be Ignored and
the Boesky scandai should not
be used as an excuse for intro-
ducing fresh curbs on hostile
takeovers.

Lombard

A filibuster on
farm subsidies

By Andrew Gowers

AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMATS
fee world over are listening

for the unsavoury sound of
backsliding following the
launch of the new trade round
in September.

Meeting in Uruguay, minis-
ters of fee General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade agreed
nearly three months ago to
negotiate wife a view to phas-
ing down subsidies which affect

farm trade, and vowed in the
meantime not to unsheath new
weapons in feeiz battle for
world markets.
The trouble is that the key

trading nations have not
reached anything resembling a
consensus on where to go next.
More seriously, efforts to
develop one are being slowed
because several participants

—

including some European coun-
tries and Japan—appear to be
getting the jitters even about
the sketchy commitments they
have already made. Their con-
cerns betray, at the very least,

an imperfect understanding of
the process which they are
supposed to have embarked
upon.
The understanding obtained

in Punta del Este was always
bound to be a fragile one. The
US, in an obvious attempt to
get at Europe, wanted the Gatt
to talk about export subsidies
before anything else. The Euro-
peans tried to stalL

Since the agreement was
struck, the US and the EEC
have poured increasing amounts
of money into their futile sub-
sidy race. American officials

travel the world claiming, wife
no apparent sense of irony, that
their farming is becoming more
market-oriented, while the EEC
makes pious promises to hold
fire—provided everyone else
does. v

Beyond vhib skirmishing, how-
ever, the final compromise begs
a more fundamental question:
if everything is up for discus-
sion, where should fee negotia-
tors start?

It is a question which may be
posed wife some urgency, given
that as 1987 advances, fee big
trading nations will find a grow-
ing number of excuses for iu-

action: the US and French pre-

sidential elections in 1988, to

name but two. The difficulty of
mating truthful comparisons
between fee world’s many and
various forms of farm support

might be thought to compBcate
matters to the point of total

confusion.
In theory, though, an answer

may not be all that far away.
Delegates at the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development—-which incorpor-
ates most of the "problem
countries ” in agricultural
trade—are putting the finishing

touches to a report which ought
to provide just such a baste for
comparison.
The study attempts to work

out monetary equivalents —
known as producer subsidy
equivalents — for all forms of
farm support, direct and
indirect, and to estimate fee
effects of an across-thefeoard
reduction In such support.

It is probably the most
detailed and authoritative
study of agricultural protec-
tionism in fee industrial coun-
tries yet produced. By the same
token, it is also regarded by
some OECD members as politi-

cal dynamite.

Although fee report has been
several years in fee malting, a
number of countries have
recently been showing signs of
great nervousness about its

contents. West Germany wants
to bold it out of fee public eye
ahead of its elections in Jan-
uary; France and Belgium have
their own quibbles; Japan,
which has kept a low profile

throughout but is more protec-

tive of its agriculture than any-
one, is showing particular
squeamishness.

Such foot-dragging shows how
difficult it is going to be to

translate the vague promises
of Punta del Este into meaning-
ful negotiations. It also throws
an interesting light on the
extent to which talks about
agricultural trade are bound to

draw in everybody, not just

fee major exporters. Tokyo, for
example, tends to justify its

low profile by arguing that its

system of farm support is

essentially inward-looking, and
therefore less disruptive to

world trade. But it is nonsense
to suggest that Japanese agri-
culture, with its extremely re-

strictive policy towards imports,

exists in Isolation, any more
than Europe’s. Filibusting by
taking partial views of fee
problem will not soften any
of fee hard decisions facing
world agriculture in fee end.

BIG NEWSHSMALL

EXFINCO announces FINFOREX, a
new scheme enabling serious short-

term exporters with rales ofless
than £500,000 perannum to take
full advantage ofthe vital EXFINCO
range offinancial services.

Responding to the cry“how does
die small exporter everbecome big?”

FINFORFEX offers a unique financial

package designed to accelerate cash
now and at the same time, provide a
positive opportunity to increase
profitable sales through safe and simply
administered foreign currency Invoicing.

FINFOREX is alow-cost schemewhich supports exporters

ofgoods through their most critical period ofgrowth to the

pointwhere theycan join the main EXFINCO scheme— already

used by larger, growing companies in fifty industries.

Toleam more about the fullrange or our.services,

return the coupon today.
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Soviet abuse raises alarm in Bonn
WEST GERMAN industry and
some senior politicians are begin-

ning to show signs of alarm at a
fierce and sustained barrage of po-

litical abuse being directed at Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl and his conser-

vative coalition by the Soviet Union.

“If this gets any worse, we could

be in big trouble," said an official at

(me of the country's biggest diesel

engine manufacturers yesterday,

referring to a renewed attack at the

weekend by Tass, the official Soviet

newsagency, which once again fo-

cused on Mr Kohl's comparison in

an interview recently of the public

relations skills of the Soviet leader,

Mr Mikhael Gorbachev, and the Na-
zi propaganda chief, Joseph Goeb-

The Soviet Union is West Ger-

many’s tenth biggest trading part-

ner.

Tass, picking up on similar ni-

cks in the past two weeks in Prav-tacks in the past two weeks in Prav-

da, the Soviet Communist Party,

newspaper, accused Mr Kohl of
m airing a “wanton unmoral
comparison." In addition, senior So-

viet figures, including Mr Alexei

Antonov, a vice premier, and Mr
Wsewblod Morachowksi the Soviet

agriculture minister, have cancelled

Havers

denies

rift over

spy case
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visits to Bonn and one of Mr Kohl’s

closest political confidants, Mr
Volker Rube, cancelled a visit to

Moscow hours before the Soviets
were, reportedly, about to turn his

visa application down.
The Soviet Union has accused Mr

Kohl of never fully apologising for

the Goebbels comparison, but expe-
rienced observers believe the Soviet
attacks, may hide deeper griev-

ances.

It is felt that the “Goebbels" at-

tack may be the expression of a
more deep-seated frustration in

Moscow about Bonn’s apparent
coding towards the removal of all

nuclear weapons in Europe, the so-

called zoo option.

Bonn used to support this concept

but, just as the Soviet Union has
dome around to it as well, the West
Germans have begun to retreat,

claiming that Soviet conventional

strength in Europe is too great to al-

low the West to give up all its nu-

clear weapons.

Another West German company
that does business with the Soviet

Union warned that the longer the

attacks and the more en-

trenched anti-Bonn iwntrmpnt be-

came in Moscow, the more likely it

Peter Bruce in Bonn
reports on the ten-

sion that is building

up in West German-
Soviet relations as

Moscow intensifies

criticism of Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl

was that attitudes would begin to

harden at the lower levels of Soviet

bureaucracy, where much business

negotiating with the West takes

place. “It can take a long time for a

sentiment to trickle down from the

top (in Moscow)," a company offi-

cial said.

Western diplomats in Bonn, like

many local political leaders, say

they are puzzled at the way the at
tacks from Moscow have been sus-

tained. At first, highly critical arti-

cles in the Soviet press were taken

to be little more than attempts to

drum up support for the opposition

Social Democrats ahead of the West

German general election on Janua-

ry 25.

Now, however, the situation has

been complicated by an apparent

attempt by Mr Kohl and bis imme-
diate circle of friends advisers

to snipe back at Moscow, at least

until the election is over, possibly to

the hope of embarrassing and iso-

lating Mr TTans Dietrich Genscher,

the Foreign Minister who is also a
member of the liberal Free Demo-
crats, Mr Kohl's ipuan coalition

partner.

Mr Kohl's Christian Democrats

(CDU) together with its Bavarian

sister party, are now seriously en-

AT & T faces legal objections Procordia

in CGCT takeover attempt un
\
t to buy

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS CllUlSIX

By Michael Cassell In London

THE British Government closed

ranks yesterday in the face of re-

newed opposition attacks on its

handling of the Australian court

case in which it is seeking to stop

publication of a book exposing the

activities of MI5, its counter-intelli-

gence service.

Sir Michael Havers, the Attor-

ney-General, dismissed Labour Par-

ty mils for his resignation and de-

nied that the issue had led to a rift

between him and Mrs Thatcher, the
Prune Minister.

Sir Michael, facing his first ques-

tions in the House of Commons
since the start of court proceedings

in Australia, said he had no inten-

tion of resigning over the affair.

MrsThatcher, ha claimed, had boon .

“wonderful, loyal and supportive.”

He defended the Government’s
decision, to try and prevent publica-
tion in Australia of the book, by Mr
Peter Wright, a former MIS officer.

He said that if the offices and ex-

;

officers of the security services

were allowed to write books, the
country would “probably end up not
having any important secrets which
ought to be preserved."

Labour members of Parlament,

who failed to get an emergency de-

bate on the conduct of the Attorney-
General, renewed their attack on
the Government’s apparent incon-

sistency in the treatment of past

books on Britain's security services

and in particular on Sir Michael's

own role in deciding whether prose-

cutions should go ahead.

Mr Dale Campbell-Savours, a La-
bour MP, asked Sir Michael to con-

firm that decisions on criminal

prosecution proceedings were a
matter “uniquely and exclusively”

for him and not, as the Prime Min-
ister had implied last week, the sub-

ject of cabinet responsibility. He
said Sir Michael could have used
the Official Secrets Act to prosecute

Mr Wright and Mr Chapman Finch-

er, the author of another book on
the security services, and his fai-

lure to do so had undermined the

law.

Mr John Morris, Labour's legal

affairs spokesman, said the role of

the Attorney-General as the inde-

pendent legal adviser of the govern-

ment was now, by the government's

actions, deemed superfluous.

In another development yester-

day Mr Tam Dalyell, a Labour MP,
claimed that he had been told his

telephone, and possibly those of

other MPs, including Labour leader
I

Mr Neil Kinnock, was being tapped.

The Speaker (chairman) of the

Commons, Mr Bernard Wealherili,

said he would look into the allega-

tions.

CONTROL of CGCT, the troubled
French state-owned telecommuni-
cations group, is likely to remain in

France following objections by the
government's legal advisers to the
sale of more than 20 per cent of the
company abroad.

This deals a major blow to the ef-

forts byAT&T of the US which has
been seeking to acquire a 60 per
cent stake controlling interest in
CGCT.

The Government had originally

hoped to treat the privatisation of

CGCT as a special case in view of

the group’s need to find a strong in-

ternational industrial partner in or-

der to survive as a manufacturer of
public telephone switching equip-

ment

However, the French .Industry

Mbfistzy confirmed last night that

tiie Government’s privatisation

legislation would also have to apply

to CGCT. The privatisation legisla-

tion stipulates that the state cannot

sell more than 20 per cent of a na-

tionalised group to foreign inves-

tors.

The US telecommunications

group has been competing during

the last few months in an increas-

ingly heated contest for CGCT
against Siemens of West Germany
and Ericsson of Sweden.

International telecommunica-

tions groups, backed by their re-

spective governments, have been

battling for control of CGCT be-

cause the French company, former-

ly owned by ITT before it was na-

tionalised by the Socialists, will

give its international partner access

to about 16 per cent of the French

public telephone switching market
Industry Ministry sources indi-

cated last night that the Govern-

ment had originally envisaged sell-

ing 20 per cent of CGCT. The sale

would have been followed upwith a
capital increase largely subscribed

by the foreign partner, enabling the

partner to gain control of the

French gronp.

The new hitch in the already
complicated saga of CGCT is likely

to farther delay a solution to the
complex issue of its future. The
Government is now proposing to
sell a 20 per cent stake to a future
foreign partner which would look
into other possible tie-ups with
CGCT not contravening the privati-

sation legislation. This couldfavour
Siemens, which is understood not
to have sought initially to acquire
direct majority control of CGCT.
The latest complication is dearly

embarrassing for the French Gov-
ernment and its privatisation pro-
gramme. However, the additional

delay could also buy the Govern-
ment some additional time on a
controversial industrial decision di-

viding the administration.

Indeed, the Government has been
split between the respective bids far

CGCT of AT&T and Siemens with
Ericsson always seen as a strong

outsider. Moreover, it has contin-

ued to be apprehensive over

opening up its public telephone

market to a major foreign manufac-

turer.

The latest Mfah also comes at a

lime when the Governments over-

all privatisation timetable seems in-

creasingly likely to be slowed down.

The legal problems over CGCTs
privatisation are undoubtedly espe-

cially frustrating for AT&T, which
has been negotiating its' eventual

entry into the French public switch

market through CGCT for nearly

two years.

However, while the French Gov-
ernment wwitrruipg to have second

thoughtsoverthe futureofCGCT, it

is now backing the efforts of Com-
pagnie G&n&rale cfElectridte (CGE)

to lead a major joint tefecoirnnuni-

catious venture with ITT, as.well as

the efforts of the nationalised Bull

computer group to link up with

Honeywell and NEC ofJapan.

Indeed, the details of the Bull- 1

HoneyweD-NEC proposals to form a

major new computer venture
j

around Honeywell's information

systems division are expected to be
announced today, French officials
indicated last night Bull is expect-

ed to own at least 40 per cent of the

new venture initially.

As for CGEh deal with TXT,

which will create the second hugest

telecommunications group after

AT&T, it is due to be completed on
schedule by the end of this year.

lift trucks
By Kevin Brown In London
Kevta Done In Stockholm

Move to defuse US row
Continued from Page 1

Progress made
on EEC trade

funds during an election campaign

like the Watergate affair.

Senator Robert Dole, a Republi-

can contender for the presidential

nomination in 1988, when Mr Rea-
gan's second term expires, never-

theless suggested establishing a
Watergate-style bipartisan Commit-
tee of Congress to investigate the

affair.

Democrat leaders have backed
the idea, but are holding off sup-

porting a special session of Con-

gress, preferring to wait until the

new Congress convenes in January
when they assume leadership of the

Senate from the Republicans.

Last week the Administration

disclosed that up to $S0m of profits

from secret US arms sales to Iran

were skimmed off to Contra rebels

in Nicaragua. Lt Col Oliver North, a

key White House aide was sacked

for his role in the affair and Vice

Admiral John Poindexter, the Presi-

dents National Security advisor,

resigined.

President Reagan described Lt

Col North as a "national hero" in an
interview conducted last week with

Time magazine. But Senator David

Durenberger, the Republican chair-

man of the Senate Intelligence

Committee, which began hearings

in camera yesterday replied: “Na-

tional heroes are not excluded from

the list (of people to be called), nor

are National Security Council direc-

tors.'’

0 Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir said his country Imd noth-

ing to fear if the US investigated

Tel Aviv’s involvement in shipping

arms to Iran, Reuter reports from
Jerusalem.

Inquiries and investigations do
not always indicate a lack of faith

(in Israel)," Mr Shamir said. "In any
event it is clear as day that in the
near future everyone will know
dearly that Israel acted property."

Israel admits shipping defensive

arms and spare parts to Iran at US
request Israeli leaders say they
wanted to help their US ally gain
freedom for hostages held by Irani-

an-backed guerrillas in Lebanon.

Senior Israeli defence sources

said last week their Government in-

itiated the transfer of arms, how-
ever, and the shipments predated
and far exceeded the limited deal

acknowledged by the US and Israel

Continued from Page 1

Greece and Italy were the main
objectors, motivated by anxiety

over the consequences for domestic
pharmaceuticals industries that

thrive an producing clones of popu-
lar products.

Two more potentially important
measures, aimed at opening up pub-
lic procurement and at setting com-
mon standards for telecommunica-
tions and information technology
were being sent back to officials for

further discussion
Progress was initially held up by

Greece’s insistence, supported by
other Mediterranean states, that
the Community's poorer partners
should be compensated for the ef-

fect on their industries of greater 1

EEC competition with larger allow-
ances from the Community's social

and structural funds.

However, they showed a greater
willingness to compromise after a
sharp rejoinder from Lord Cock-
field, the Commissioner responsible
for the internal market, who argued
that without a free trading system
the EEC would eventually run out
of resources for spending of any
kind.
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Continued from Page 1

UK Government bond prices mir-
rored sterling’s movements. After a
very weak opening, prices edged
higher in response to sterling’s af-

ternoon recovery. UK financial
markets showed no reaction to final
figures for money supply growth in
October, which confirmed the Bank
of England's provisional figures.
The equity market, already un-

settled by the weakness in the
pound and Government bond
prices, fell heavily on news that the
Department of Trade end Industry
was to inquire into the affairs of
Guinness, the major brewing group.

It is not yet dear which aspect of
Guinness’s business is to be investi-
gated but, in the wake of micirior

dealing cases in London and on

Wall Street recently, the market is

nervous.

Prices steadied towards the dose,
leaving the FT-SE 100 index down
18.9 at 1617.8 and the FT Ordinary
index 1S.7 lower at 1,2725.
On Wall Street, share prices fell

sharply as traditional market weak-
ness between Thanksgiving and
Christmas was compounded by po-
litical uncertainty In Washington, a
downturn in the bond market and
sharpty lower prices of stock index
futures, a bearish sign among trad-

ers and investors.

Bat soon after the start, the Dow
Jones Industrial average of blue
chip stocks stabilised quickly in

quite heavy trading, about 20 points

down at the 1980 leveL

KALMAR INDUSTRIES of Swe-
den, the engineering division of the

state-owned Procordia group, yes-

terday announced the purchase of
Hm» lift truck witpractg Of. rthnm
Holdings, the Coventry-based UK
group which went into receivership

in October.
Kalmar said ithad bought the as-

sets of Coventry ran™*, the fork

lift producer, and Climax Parts and
Service, the profitable after sales

operation. The two businesses win
be TWBTggri as Kalmar Ohnar
Neither Kalmar nor Price Water-
house, the receivers, would reveal

tiie price:
<’

Coventry chmmht which
Tnurmfwtnrpgydalist engmai far

Rapier guided missies end Chief-

tain-tanks, was sold in a separate

deal to Cronin Tubular, a Corby-
based jape and tubing manufactur-

er. No price was disclosed.

Kalmar said the 500 workers em-
ployed by the two fork lift truck

companies would be offered 15-

week temporary contracts. Cronin

Tubular was also understood to be
planning to retain the 60 employees
of Coventry Climax Engines.

Mr Sven Amerius, president of

Knjmwr Tmfoiptri*^, caift Kilmw CH-

max would receive an immediate
cash injection of £3m (S4J3m) to en-

able it to trade effectively. All oper-

ations would be consolidated at one
of two sites in Coventry in the Mid-
lands, he said.

Mr Amerius said he was “quite

impressed by the performance of

the old company,” Most of the se-

nior managers will join the execu-

tive board of Kalmar Climax, which
will initially be chaired by MrArn&
rius. A non-executive board will al-

so be created
Mr Amerius forecast initial sales

of £25m a year for Kalmar Climav,

compared with joint turnover of

around £33m returned by Climax
Holdings and Kalmar’s former UK
operation. This included sales of

more than £2m by Coventry Climax
Engines, however.
The purchase of Coventry Climax

will give Kalmar a complete range
of fork lift truck products. The UK
company produces tracks with ca-

pacity between L25 tonnes and 4J>

tonnes while Kalmar has specia-

lised in bigger trucks ranging up to

80 tonnes. Kalmar’s export range
begins at U tonnes although a 2-

tonne truck is produced for the do-

mestic Swedish market
The deal will give Kalmar a

broader product range for sales to

warehouse and distribution opera-

tions, one of the growth areas for

fork lift tracks. Some of Kalmar's
traditional products are in static

markets.

Climax Parts and Services, the af-

ter-sales business, has virtually a
captive market in spare parts for

around 15,000 Climax trucks al-

ready in use.

Mr Amerius said the priorities of

Kalmar Climax would be to cut

costs and improve productivity. Fi-

nance would be made available by
Kalmar Industries for investment
in modem production technology.

Mr Aznerius said he was confident

Kalmar Climax could compete suc-
cessfully againstJapanese competi-
tion.

The creation of Kalmar Climax
follows a similar exercise In West
Germany last year, where Kalmar
acquired Irion, a troubled forklift

manufacturer •

Mr Amerius said further col-

lapses of forklifttruck makers were
expected “all over the place.” He
added:“We would certainly be inter-

ested in looking into the possibility

of being active people in the scene
of restructuring in the future,"
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THE LEX COLUMN
fnrfaininp tha pftgeihifity rtf winning

an overall majority in January and

of thus being able to discard the

FDP.
. Thus, while Mr Genscher spent

part of the weekend pleading for

the restoration of good sense, Mr
Manfred Warner, the Defence Min-

ister, was accusing Moscow of

“massive interference" and promis-

ing that despite it Mr Kohl would
continue calling “murder murder”
and “bondage behind the (Berlin)

Wall bondage,” as he did when East
German border guards recently

shot dead a would-be escaper:

Mr Genscher, scornful as ever of

most foreign polity that emanates,
from the Chancellor’s office, which
he regards as amateurish, has
warned of a- new “shirt-sleeved”

tendency in Boon’s approach to the

Eastern bloc.

The prospect of an overall majori-

ty for Mr Kohl is strengthening,
though and this upsets the Soviet

Union because it would probably
mean Mr Genscher would be re-

placed by Mr Franz Josef Strauss,
the right-wing Bavarian leader.

There are, however, no signs yet

that the Soviet attacks on Mr Kohl
and on Mr Sfraussare doing any-
thing to rKihitiicVi Shin possibility.

at Guinness
The arrival at Guinness headqu-

arters of two men with magnifying
glasses and sealing wax was
enough to provoke an avalanche of

trading in Guinness shares; 20m
shares were traded and 35p canto

off the price. Since nobody in tito

market, the company, or even the

DTI will admit to knowing what is

supposed to have gone wrong with
the murky brew, it seems rather a
speculation to have unloaded with

such abandon. The sooner the in-

spectors are able to say what con-

cerns them, the better, the one

thing so far accomplished is the

creation of a market in. which all

are treated equally, as outsiders.

Britain’s duty submarine builder,

VSEL willhave more than a bit part

to play in an enhanced non-nuclear

d^fonidve programme. Most impor-

tant of ail, Barrow-in-Furness is a
marginal constituency.

Panel
What the judiciary, tiiintc about

the status of the Takeover Panel
will not become dear for a day or
two. In allowing Norton Opax to

complete its acquisition of McCor-
quodale, however, the Appeal Court
appears to have prolonged the pan-
el's active life; the.principles under
which the panel exerts its precar-

ious authority over the CSty of Lon-
don remain - for the moment -as
dark as they were always intended

to be.

The substance of the allegations

against Norton Opax and its core

underwriting party - that the pat-

tern of share purchases by foe un-
derwriters suggested a degree of

concert between them- has scarce-

ly been dispelled. Far one thing, the

community of interest was never in

dispute. For another, the various ac-

counts of the Kuwait Investment
Office's buying policy disagree cm
the crucial qwstion of whether the

IQO was to the marlrat wishing to

buy McGorqabdale shares to
weeks before the decisive purchase,

or only a much shorter Bum. •

ft is possible, therefore, that

there wili be enough uncertainty

lingeringaround tiie specifics ofthe
panel verdict to cause some discom-
fort with its decision. The McCor-
quodale executives whose recom-
mendedpffer was frustrated will no
doubt be bitter men, though there is

roomtowonder how well they could

have fared in such a highly geared
company as they were proposing, in

Datafin, to found. Horton Opax, on
the other hand, will suffer -from

nothing worse than an equity over-

hang.

Connoisseurs of the 75 per cent

acceptance level will be interested

to note that Mr Maxwell, whose

vote might have stood between Dar
faifiri and success, has stated thathe

will prevent Turner & Newall from

reaching 75 per cent of AE. If noth-

ing else, farewell the tax grouping

font has been for so Long the apple

of Turner's eye.

VSEL
To tiae untrained eye it looks as if

yesterday's 20p rise to 160p in the

«harp prices of- VSEL consortium

was an effusive response to the sub-

marine? builder’s first results since

it was privatised last summer. Un-

fortunately tiie bulk ofthe gain was
triggered by an interestingly timed

story in the Sunday press concern-

ing prospects for Elba worth of or-

ders from tiie Saudi navy.
- But it would not do to carp: the

figures - involving-&25 per cent tor

crease to trading profits - are very

good. Improved cost controls - the

standard post-privatisation benefit

-has helped to reduce tiie net inter-

est payments, to. less, than 10. per

cent of trading prafite.This is even

before tiie. benefits of last month's

sale and leaseback of the. Trident

construction hall, which should help

the company to make about £13.5m

pre-tax for tiie year. .

That puts tiie shares, after yes-

terday's 12.5 percent rise, on a mul-

tiple of under five. Even for a com-

pany whose tyiflmigt fa so secret

that visiting fund managers require

Mtoistiy oi Defence security dear*

gnce,
that seems very inadequate

recognition.

If tire Conservative party is re-

elected then profits growth into the

hazy distance is underwritten. The
share price seems doggedly to be
discounting an overall Labour ma-
jorityto tiue next parliament Yet as

ANZ
TheBankWithT^e GlobalView

In the past Australian banks have
tended to concentrate on theirhome
market to do business:

Not so at Australia and New
Zealand Banking Group, which now
includes Grindiays Bank and has net
assets ofover £23 billion.

The group has an international

network withmore than LfiOO

branches and offices in 47 countries.
Both ANZ and Grindiays have

over 150 years experience - in
financing international trade and
today offer a full range of bonking
and financial services.

Whenyourbusinessneedsfinance,
You^ benefit from our

Jocalknowledge-,andourglohalview

AXKbank
Thenewforce in InternationalBanking
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Polly Peck
It is hard to assemble an impar-

tial jury to consider the case of Pal-

ly Peck. Everyone has memories of

the share’s spectacular rise and fall,

the fiasco of last year's results and

the company’s frequent over-opti-

mistic statements. Polly Peck has a

credibility gap as big as the Grand
Canyon - shown in an historic p/e

of Mat yesterday's price of 182p,

down 8p, on profits for the year to

end August of £7Q.4m up from
£61im.
Such a low rating goes beyond a

criticismofearnings quality, to sug-

gest that Polly Peck is about to suf-

fer a profit slump. There are un-

doubtedly pofitical risks in trading

to Turkey, though Polty Peck is bet-

ter placed titan most to understand

them. It is also battling against a
dedtotog Turkish Lira -down by a

quarter from year end to year end -

and faffing on the agricul-

ture, food and related industries di-

vision which makes 90 per cent of

group profits. Mafgtos on that busi-

ness are now down to 34 per cent,

but even at that level seem hardly
sustainable to followers of UK food
companies.

.

On the other hand, Pofly Peck
has a few things moving to its fa-

vour. A new finance director and
the arrival of a treasury team might
begin to reduce the foreign curren-

cy risks. A fan in margins an the

food side should be offset bythe ex-

pansfauotthe business. Consumer
electronics appear to be an expand-

ing market in Turkey, PoDy Peck's

product licensors are no slouches
and margins shnnM improve as

fewer components are imparted.

The textile (fivisionought to recover

after its reorganisation, and pharm-
aceuticals »nH cosmetics might be-

come reasonable earners. Further
abend the expansion of tourism to
Turkey should malm thp planned
hotel a good investment.

To sum up, profits this year

should rise, not fall Only a long
spell of good behaviour will re-es-

tablish investor goodwill, but a.one
point rise in the multiple - well

short of rehabilitation - would be
wrath about £50m of market capi-

talisation.
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Anatole Kaletsky in New York looks at the background to the shake-up at GM

Perot magic loses its appeal
WHEN GENERAL MOTORS
amazed the business world two
years ago by splashing out $2.55bn
to purchase Electronic Data Sys-
tems (EDS) — a Dallas-based com-
puter service company with next to
so fixed assets to show for its enor-
mous price-tag- sceptics who ques-
tioned the valuation of the deal re-
ceived a dusty answer.
EOS’S real assets were its people,

boasted Mr H. Ross Foot, the com-
pany's charismatic majority share-
holder and founder, who rose from
being a disgruntled IBM computer
salesman when he started EDS in
-1982 with $1,000, to become **ne at
the world's richest and most famous
businessmen as a result of the GM
takeover.

Every single EDS employee was
moulded by quasi-military disci-
pline to correspond to Mr Perot’s
“lean and hungry” fatagp With
their thrusting ambition, their
entrepreneurial zeal — and even
their fanatical punctuality and ruth-
lessly enforced dress codes - toe
13,500 EDS “shock troops,” as they
were often called, were to shake up

.

the lumbering motor giant’s corpo-
rate culture.

At a time when GM was flailing

about in search of a new direction,

nobody could value by simple ac-

counting yardstickstoe bracing im-

pact ot Mr Perot's “young EDSers"
on GM^ sleepy operations around
the world.

Even more owftfag to many GM-
.
watchers was - the contribution

which Mr Pant hiwcptf might

make in the Detroit boardroom,
once he became GM*s largest indi-

vidual shareholder as a result of toe
EDS deal
Soon after, the EDS takeover,

however, GWs directors began to

realise feat they had got both more
and less than they had bargained
for. Yesterday’s sweeping corporate

sbakeup at GM was designed pri-

marily to remove Mr Perotfrom the
board and to integrate EDS with
Hughes Aircraft and toe motor
company’s other high-tech subsidi-

aries. Tins represented an embar-
rassing admission that Mr Perot’s

Texan entrepreneurial magic was
ineffectual and unwelcome in De-
troit

As a business, EDS prospered, al-

beit largely on the basis of the huge
volume of captive business ftmeBed

to it by GM. Yet toe main issue al-

most from fee beginning became
Mr Perot's relationship with Gifs
established directors »nrf manag-
ers. He rapidly concluded that GNfs
principal problems were slow ded-
sinn-Tn airing

, excessive bureaucra-

cy, profligate capital spending and
nndi<M»Ipliwprf mnnagorgont

The key to Mr Perot’s attacks

came in a parable he often told

about toe difference between toe
EDS and GM management styles:

“If an EDSer sees a snake he kills

it In your typical big corporation a
report goes to management and a
consultative wwwnittee is called in.

Two years later someone decides
feat snakes have rights too."

While GM was willing to consider
many of Mr Perot’s criticisms in

principle, its response was precisely
the kind which he resented most -
to set up committees and engage in
lengthy discussions to stall on
fee reforms he was demanding
should be carried out at once.

In retrospect, it should have been
no surprise that he reacted to such
stalling in toeway he did.When the
GM board failed to act with suffi-

cient alacrity on hi* admonitious,
he took his criticisms to the press.

He then proceeded to engage in an
increasingly acrimonious public de-

bate about every aspect ofGM poli-

cy - from the high-tech corporate

strategy to the size of managers’ of-

fices - with Mr Roger Smith, toe
company's chairman.

Mr Perot is unquestionably an ar-

rogant man. He has never allowed

himself to be ignored or thwarted
since the day be decided to leave
IBM in 1982 *Ffaf management re-

jected his proposal to set up a soft-

ware service division within what
was then a pure manufacturer of
computer hardware.

When two EDS executives were
taken hostage in Iran in 1979, Mr
Perot organised a private rescue
micginn Jed by ®n <**-111311116 to

spring thpm from j&3, releasing
thousands of Iranian criminals »tiH

prisoners in tiie process.

When he found that toe personal
appearance and dress-sense nfmrtgfc

computer programmers did not
correspond to his well-disciplined

crew-out conceptions, he introduced

a ban on beards and corporate

Mr H. Ron Perot crew-cut conceptions

guidelines on dress length for fe-

male employees.

When asked by the Texas legisla-

ture to report on the dorfiT»<» of fee
state's educational standards, he
did not hpgitato to assert - to the
horror ot most Texans - that child-

ren were spending too much time
on football training MTirf tut* pnmgh
on studies. He saw to it that his rec-

ommendations Were »nipl«»Tn»nt»ri

With that kind of record behind
him, Mr Perot was hardty likely to

become a sleeping partner in a cor-

poration where most of his personal
wealth was tied up.

The GM establishment, which
had expected to call upon him only
as an occasional friendly adviser on
their future forays fafr* high tech-

nology, has now discovered this to

its cost -$700m worth.

*

France elects

bankers for

TV flotation
By George Graham in Parle

THE FRENCH Government has
chosen an American . investment
bank as one of its advisers in the

privatisation of TF1, the television

network.

Shearson Lehman will assist

Banque Nationale de Paris, the
toarfirig French iwmrwwrifl hanlr

in advising the government an the
sale of TFL Banque de UDnion Eu-
ropeenne, part cf toe Empain
Schneider group until its nationali-

sation in 1982, will advise TFL
The sale of TF1 has a

greater importance in the govern-

ments ambitious dcnationalisatidp
programme because of the delay to

the sate ofAssurances Generates de
France; which is .unffielyto come to

thp market * tefaw* n>pit autiunn

TF1 and the Havas advertising

agency are now both expected to be
sold before AGF.

Shearson’s appointment repre-

sents a first success for the group’s

new Paris investment bank and its

head, Mr Fraugois Foamier, a high-

flying administrator who joined

Shearson by way at the Treasury

and the state-owned financial insti-

tution Caisse des Depots.

Veba expects

profits boost
By David Marsh In Bonn

VEBA, the West German energy
conglomerate which is high up on
toe govemmentfs privatisation list,

said yesterday, That it expected to

boost 1988 group net profits above
the DM 767m ($403.6m) registered

for 1985.

It reported a 7 per emit increase

in earnings in the first nine months
of 1988 to DM 488m. Turnover, how-
ever, fell 19 per cent to DM 29Jbn

because of the effect of tiie dollar’s

fail on toe D-Mark value of the

group's energy and oil business.

Mr Rudolf von Bennigsen-Foer-

der, toe chairman, indicated that

the dividend, which was raised last

year to DM 10 per share fromDM 9,

was likely to remain unchanged for

1080. He confirmed that the govern-

ment intended to sell its remaining
25.6 per cent stake on the stock

market to the first half of 1987.

Veba’s electricity, chemicals,

trade and transport activities all in-

creased profits to the first nine.

months Its oil business broke even

despite the dreg) to the value of

stocks.

Veba reduced its nine month

worldwide oil production by 8.5 per

cent to 1.58m tonnes.

Coca-Cola shows $376m gain
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

COCA-COLA, toe world’s largest

soft drinks group, will record a
$376m pre-tax gain after the initial

public offering of a 51 per cent

stake in Coca-Cola Enterprises, its

soft drinks bottling subsidiary.

The Aliante-based group an-
nouncedyesterdaythat itwill offset
put of tV gnin by recognising a
noncash charge of $l80m. This will

cover the costs of its disinvestment

from South Africa and rfmwgpg in

domestic soft drink business sys-

tems “related to the reconfiguration

of US soft drink operations".

Coca-Gala said that toe main part

of the charge covered its US opera-

tions where the switch away from
sugar had led to tike need to write

down some of its syrup-making fa-

cilities wtmI there was an additional

charge to cover changes to the
of distribution to its

fountain outlets.

Mr M. Douglas fvester, thief fi-

nancial officer, said ft** the ac-

counting were “one-

time in nature have no cash im-
pact on tire company". Coca-Cola’s

shares slipped SI to $35% to eariy
trmfing yprtprriny and gtirnwi in f!n-

ca-Cola Enterprises continued to

falL

Coca-Cola said that the non-cash

gam represents the difference be-

tween toe value of the company’s

interest to CocaCola Enterprises
after fta Trntfni $L2bnpublic offer-

ing and the historical book value of
the company's interest in Coca-Cola
Enterprises.

Coca-Cola had planned to sell its

stake in the timing offshoot at $1

to $24 per share. However, it low-

ered its proposed selling price to a
range of SI to $21 finally piiwl

the shares at SML50 on November
2L

It is common for toe shares of

new issues to trade at a premium to

their offer price but Coca-Cola En-
terprises shares have been an ex-

ception and yesterday slipped$H to

$15%. There have been reports that
many big institutional shareholders
thought the fame was ton highly
jirippd

Lucas unit expects sales rise
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS IN LONDON

LUCAS INDUSTRIES' Giritog

brakes subsidiary is expected to in-

crease production capacity substan-

tially next year to meet demand for

its revolutionary, low-cost anti-skid

hraking system. The brakes were
first launched as a £300 ($429) op-

tion an Fonfs Escort and Orion
models throughout Western Europe
in February.

Ford is already absorbing virtual-

ly all the combined animal capacity

of 115,000 units Girling brought on
stream last year at its Pontypool,

Wales, and Koblenz. West Ger-
many, plants.

But sales are set to take another

sharp jump for a number of rea-

sons, which could also lead to the

technology being adopted world-

wide:

ft Demand is stiQ climbing as a
proportion of total Escortand Orion
sales

• Ford plans to launch a new Fies-

ta model late nwt year on which
the system wiQ also be offered

• At least one otter car-maker is

expected to adopt the system on a
volume car next year, made possi-

ble by the imminent expiry of a
jointdevelopment agreementwhich
gave Ford initial exclusive use of

the system

• A recent report from the influen-

tial West German TOV traffic safe-

ty organisation which, effectively,

wiThtl for thf» nnwriflfnry rtf

braking systems to all

cars.

The Lucas Girling “Stop Control

System" (SCS) is designed specif-

ically for volume-produced front

wheel drive cars, at about one-third

the cost of electronic systems.
Srwffp fee February laimgh, it hag

been ordered on an average 13.5 per
cent of all Escorts supplied inWest-

ern Europe and 1L3 per cent of Or-
ions. But the percentage is rising -

in September 152 pa cent of Es-
corts were supplied with the sys-

tem.

The average disguises a far high-

er take-up to countries where win-
ters are severe. In Denmark, for ex-

ample, toe average up to September
was 79.3 per cent In Sweden every
Orion order Ford has received since

July has specified the anti-skid sys-

tem. Fred’s figures show that one
Escort in two supplied in Switzer-

land is now fitted with the system.

The marketing study for the sys-

tem indicated a target market to
Europe alone of6m cars a year, but
requiring phased capacity expan-
sion over several years.

“We did take a big gamble with
this system -but it’s paid aft," said

Ford. “Now the word really scans
to be getting round that sSb good.”

Plate Glass recovers
BY JN JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

PLATE GLASS and Shatterprufe
Industries (PGSI), the South Afri-

can glass und building materials

distributor
,

recovered from 1985

profit setbacks in the six months to

September, with interim turnover
firing to R835m (5377m) from
R762m and pre-tax profit lifted to

R56^m from R39.7&L
The directors say that domestic

operations benefited from a strong

exportmarket *nH hnpmwmwit in

demand from certain sectors to the

second quarter. They add that the
company’s business is highly sensi-

tive to sates volume.
Exchange rate movements had

fiftle effect on the profits of subsidi-

aries in Britain, Australia tike

US. Non-South African operations

contributed 58 per cent of turnover
and 49 per of earpfogg in the

last financial year.

In South Africademand from the
automotive nmt building industries

remains comparatively poor but
sales were helpedby the acquisition

of Wesgias, the car safetygiass

manufacturer.
First-half earnings rose to 133

J

cents a share from 88.4 cents and
the interim dividend has been lifted

to 42 cents from 35 cents. Last
year’s total earnings were 20SL6

cents a share and the total dividend

was IIS cents.

Brunei move
on gas project
THE BRUNEI Government will

gain control ofthe Brunei Liquefied

natural gas project byincreasing its

equity to half toe total, with the rest

equally owned by Mitsubishi Cor-

poration and Royal Dotch/Sbell, ac-

cording to Mitsubishi official, Reu-
ter reports from Tokyo.

The three, currently equal part-

ners in two other joint ventures -

Brunei LNG for production and
Brunei Coidgas for sales - wiQ sign

a provisional agreement tomorrow

Mibmhtahj awd Shell agreed to

Bruners request on condition that

Brunei renews the agreement at

the expiry ofthe 29-year contract in
1993.

Notice of Redemption

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, limited

US $25,000,000

Negotiable Bearer Floating Rate

Certificates of Deposit due 11th January 1988

Notice is hereby given that, in accordance with Clause 3 of

the above Certificates, the Issuer will exercise the option to

prepay the Issue on 9th January, 1987.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

Bank of Communications
(Tafau Tismn, Republic ofOstia)

U.Sl840,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993
(Redeemable at ibe Noteholders’ option m 1990)

In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes, notice is

herebygiven that for thesbcmonths from 28ihNovember 1986 to

29* May l987. the Notes wfll carry an interest rate of 6&
1

# per

annum.
The interest payable on each U-S-5?10,000 and U-S^250.000
Note on the relevant interest payment dale, 29th May 1987.

against Coupon No. 8 win be U5.S319.I3 and U3.S7.97S.30

respectively.

Agtnt Baric UOj6&
Merchant
iBank

Air Canada benefits

from lower fuel costs
BY ROBERT GfBBENS M MONTREAL

AIR CANADA, the Government-
owned airlines, benefited from low-
er fuel prices,Wghtwpmucpwgflr mil

cargo volumes, and tight cost con-

trols in the third quarter.
Net profit was CS56Bm

(US$41nA up from CS14.4m & year
earlier. However, because of first-

half losses at CS43m, the

posted a profit of CS13.7m to the
first "fa* mmitiw agahmt C5l8m a
year earlier.

Revenue passenger mflpg flown
to the third quarter were up 5J per
cent and cargo fanna Tnflpg up 11

per cent Passenger traffic growth
was handledwith lower seat capaci-

ty,
fafi-paicmg riw lqpj taftaf signifi-

cantly.

• Cyprus Airways is “cm course" to
achieving a net profit of about
C£3m (55.7m) this year, after de-

ducting depreciation and interest erf

about C£13m, the airline’s executive

president, 1ft Stavros flaiafarfatiff

bhH.

to a report to the company’s an-

nual general meeting, Mr Galatar-

totis said the airline's profit last

year before depreciation inter-

est readied C£12m but the net re-

sult, after depredation and interest

charges in tlip order of PciSm was
a loss of CClm.

American Brands in

$2.8bn tender offer
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN BRANDS, the diversi-

fied tobacco group, stepped up its

assault on Chesebrough-Ponds by
launching a S2Jlbn tender offer for

the consumer products company
yesterday. The offer is at $86 a
share, as announced earlier, al-

though American Brands raid at

toe weekend that Ghesebrough’s

management had rejected an im-
proved offer of $69 a share.

The offs comes on the eve of the
deadline fire an acquisition to be

made under current tax laws. Ed-
ward W. Wtrittemore, chief execu-
tive at American Bmmfe, mM Hint

iqr launching toe offer now, it

should be completed before the end
of this year so faat shareholders to

Chesebrough-Ponds could realise

capital gains at 1988 rates.

Under the recent tax reform, cap-

ital gains are to be taxed at a higher

rate in 1987. The offer will expire on
December 29, unless it is extended.

In pitching the offer at $68 a
share, American Brands is evident-

iy challenging Chesebrough-Ponds’

management to accept its offer or

come up with a negotiated agree-

ment, even with a third party, at

$89 a share. “We still wish to nego-
tiate a transaction with Ghese-

brough and remain hopeful that

they will determine to do so,* Mr
Whittemnre said.

Cbesebrough-Fonds* share price

rose $2% to $68K in early trading

yesterday.

The Limited in fresh

bid for Carter Hawley
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE LIMITED, the women's wear
retailer, yesterday launched a hos-

tile $55 a share consortium offer for

Carter Hawley Hale, the US West
Coast department store group that

it has been stalking for over two
years.

But The limited, which is mak-
ing the $1Jttm offer to conjunction

wife Mr Edward De Bartolo, a com-
mercial property developer, said

that it would be satisfied with a
simple majority of Carter Hawley
rather than the two-thirds of the

voting rights it sought last week.

Nearly 39 per cent of the voting
rights in Carter Hawley is held in

the form of convertible preference

shares by General Cinema, which
intervened to rescue the group from
the last bid by The Limited- Gen-
eral Cinema has apparently said it

will not support toe offer from toe

consortium.

R Peoples, the Toronto jeweller
and Swarovski International Hold-

ing of Switzerland may sell certain

assets of Zale to help finance their

proposed takeover of the Texas-
based jewellery chain.

to an SEC filing
. Peoples and

Swarovski said that they had no
present intention to make any sig-

nificant divestiture or change Zale’s

operations, but they might consider

some asset sales when long-term fi-

nancing of the takeover is required

next year.

Peoples and Swarovski intend to

borrow US$400m from the Canadi-

an imperial Bank of Commerce
(CIBC) and other banks. The one-

year hum is payable in November

quired tanrefmance such indebted-

ness, dispose of certain business as-

sets or effect some combination of
refinancing and disposals.

Total cost of toe Zale acquisition

estimated at C$574m (US$415m) in-

cluding conversion of Z&le's B
shares and the redemption of theA
preferred shares.

Gestetner Holdings PLC
PROPOSALS RELATING TO A RECOMMENDED CAPITAL SUBSCRIPTION BY AFP INVESTMENT CORPOR-

ATION UMITEDAND TO OPEN OFFERS BY HOARE GOVETT LIMITEDTO PURCHASE OR PROCURE PURCHASERS
FOR EXISTING ORDINARY AND ORDINARY CAPITAL SHARES AND TO PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE UNSECURED
LOAN STOCK 1990/95 IN GESTETNER HOLDINGS PLC FROM SHAREHOLDERS AND LOAN STOCKHOLDERS

In a letter from the Joint Chairmen of Gestetner Holdings PLC of T7th November 1986. which included a joint press
announcement released by the Board of Gestetner Holdings PLC andAFP Investment Corporation Limited (“AFP"), detailswere
given of recommended proposals for a capital subscription byAFP and open offers by Hoars Govett Limited. An Extraordinary
General Meeting has been convened for 10.30 am. on 19th Decernbee 1986. to be held at The Edinburgh Room, Connaught
Rooms, 61/65 Great Queen Street London WC2 forthe purpose of considering and. if thought fit passing various resolutions,

including the resolutions necessary {being Resolutions Nos. 1 to 8) in order that the proposals and open offers may become
unconditional. Theform of notice ofthe Extraordinary General Meeting is set out below

Holders ofshare warrantsto bearer may obtain copiesof the letter to shareholders and loan stockholders of the Company
dated 26th Novembec 1988. which contains further details ofthe proposals and open offers (indudrng the procedure for accep-
tance of the open offers and settlement) from the Secretary of the Company at the Company's registered office, together with

proxy cards for completion. Holders of share warrants to bearerwho wish to attend or to be represented at the Meeting without
warrants should deposit with the Company's Registrars, Barclays Bank PLC. Radbroke Hall. Knutsford, Cheshire WA1 6BR not
less than forty-eight hours before the time set for the Extraordinary General Meeting the cer tificate of a banker, solicitor or
stockbroker that such warrants are held to the order of the Registrars until the termination of the Meeting or any adjournment
thereof and voting instructions, if not attending.

UOT1CE ISHEREBYGIVEN thatanEXTIMORDMMnrOENBIAL
MEETING of thm Company w« ba hate at The EtEnfaurWi Room.
Connaught Rooms. S1/B5 Qraot Quean Street. London WC2 at
10J0*m.owFiicIw.19thOeoBmbB6l9Bgfore»epurpoaeotcanaMarina
and.tf-thoughtfit.passingtfaatoionnnfl Resolutionsofwhich flaioknion
No. 1 srB be proposed as SPECIAL RESOLUTION and BeaoimfanB
Nos.2 to 10 MtichrewH be proposed esORDINARYRESOLUTIONS: M

or agreement which would or might require equity securities to be
stoned after such expiry and the Director* may atetoqutv securities

in pursuance of such offer or tjeetneu i as it the power conferred

hereby had not expired, such power to be n Mbsttinkm tor the
power conferred by a special reeohibon of the Company passed on
18th March. 1988. which is hereby revoked;

eubtea to the SdacripiionAgreement becomingimconflMonel -

1.THAT:
RESOLUTIONS <>) the

(b)

tc)

<a) d» subscription by AFP Investment Corporation Limited or a sub-
afcfsry ot AFP Investment Corporation Limited (any such company
being hereinafter referred to as "AFP"1 of 10.000.000 Ordinary
Capfai Shares of25p eachin the Companyat IdQpparshsreandof
£118.600.000 nommal amount of 7% Convertible Unsecured Loan
Stock 2001 of the Compwiy at par (nfl paid) and the grant by the
Company to AFP of an option to (ubeerbe lor a further new
7.261,000 Ordinary Capital Shares of 25peech of the Company at
T70p par share upon theterms end condMons of an agreementdated
16th November: 1986 rSubscripdon Agreement

-
) made between

AFP 11 ) theCompany (21and carrian ofthe Executive Director*of the
Company (3). as daserfeed in (he circular letter to the shareholders
and loan stockholders of the Companydated 26to November 1986.
be and b is hereby approved;

pAya to die Subscription Ayegnmt becoming uncowdtional the
authorised share capita) of the Company be hereby increased from
E20.000.000 to C5O.D00.0CC by toe creation of 120.000000
Unclassified Shares of 25p each;

the Oiractors be hereby generafly end unconditionWy authorised tor
the purposes ot aecton 80 of toe Companies Act 1985 CAcT) to
exertiae si the powers of theCompany to slot relevant securities (as
defined si the said section 80) up to en aggregate nomind amount
equal to the authorised but unissuedsharecapitaloftheCompany (as

increased by this Resolution) provided that this authority shafl aspire
on the day precetoag toe fifth anniversary of the passing of ths
-Resolution, save that the Companymay before such expiry make an
offer or agreement which wouU or might require reteuent securities
to ba aHottBCl after such erearv and the Directors may slot relewnt
securities In pursuance of such offer or agreementm 4 toe authority
conferred herebyhad notocpired. suchauthoritytobe to substitution
for thesuthority conferred byaresofedon oftheCompanypassed on
19th March, t988 which is hereby revoked;

(d) the torectorsbeherebyempoweredpwsunttosection 95oftoeAct
to eflot equityrecurmesiwuhln themeaweigofsection 9* of theActl
pursuam to the authorityconferredupon themby this Resolution as if

section 8SI1) of theAct<Sd notapply Id anysuch aBotmenL provided
that the power conferred by thieReSokitioo ahal belimited

(i) to the sBotment of equity securities to AFP pursuant to too
Subscription Agreenfenr.

(i) to the sBotment of equity securities in connection with a rights
issue in fevow of dnrehoidere where the equity secur ities

' wspecavely attributabte to toe interests of Nl aira stureholdiri
are proportionate (as nearly as may bet to toe respective
numbers of shares heU by them; and

(3) lo the afatment lothanwist than pursuant toaubp—graphs (I)

and (ii) above) of equitysecwitiM having. In thecase of relevant

shares (as (Mined lor toe purposes of the said section 891 a
nomine! amour* 6c in Hie can of ether equity securities, giving
the right » subseraw tor or convert imo Tetamri riwes having
a nomswfmountnot exeedkifl inagytigste62^00.000.

end shst expire on toe first mtversary of the passing of this Reso-

iutkw save that theCompany may beforesuch expiry mekeiri offer

Dated das26fh dayof November. 1888
Regdterad Office; 41 Fawtey Road. London N17WJ
Notes:

(i)

Ancles 66 and 124 of the Articles of Association
Company be deleted and replaced by toe totowing:-

BS-The Chairman or, in ha absence, some other Director

nominated by the Directora shati preside as Chairman at every
General Meeting of theCompany If at any meeting natthar such
Chairman nor such other Otrector be present wittwi 15 minutes
after the tone appointed lor holding me meeting or if none of
them ba unfing to act as Charmaa toe Directors present shall

choose some Director present to be Chamum oc if no Director

be present or ifad toe Directors msenidactineto taka the eftais

toe Members present shefl choose some Member present to be
Chwmsn."
124-~The Directors may from time to time elect from trier

number and remove a Chairmen or Preodent or Joint Presdent.
end Deputy Chairman and deterntine toe period tor which they
are to hold office. The Chesman or the Deputy Chairman, or in

theirabsencesome other Ds-ector nominated by toe Chairman in

Melting. shaB preside at aS meetings of the Directors, but if at

any meeting neither toe Chairman. Deputy Chesman nor such
Other Director be present within five minutes after the time
appointed for holding same, or if none of them be vriBng to act
as Chairman, the Directors present may choose one of their

number to beeftamtan of the Meeting.";

toe words "or Joint Chairman (if any), to be divided equafty

among them* be deleted from Arvcfa 91 of toe Andes of
Asaocation of the Company:

f&i) thewords“oneandone-halftanetT In Article 10B(A) of the Articles
ot Association of the Company be replaced by the word “twice”;

fivi thewords~of the meeting*be inserted afterthe word “ChainTiari"

in Article 121 of the Articles ofAasooanonot theCompany.
2.THAI subtact to completion of the Subscription Agreement. BA. Sellers

be appointed as e Director of the Company.

3.THAI anfoacnocomplBlion of theSubscriptionAgreement Rfi-Melgaimi
be appointed as a Director ot toeCompany

4. THAI atiaiecuocompletionoftoeSubsafoban AgreementRJLCrawford
ba appointed asa Director ot toe Company.

5. THAI subiatt wcomptation of the Subscription Agreement RD. Scanlon
be appointed as a Director of theCompany

6.THAI subjectto completion of the SUucriptionAgreement. WJ.Gerarixy
be appaoited as a Oroetor of theCompany

7.THAI ibiact to complaiion oftoe SubscriptionAgreement D.fiteamona
beappomed as a Director of the Company.

a THAI subfoct to completionof the SubscriptionAgreement B.Wieianer
be appointed es a Draft* oi toe Company

8.THAT toe imposed payment to So- Kenneth Cbcas upon his resignation
asa Doectorof toeCompanyofthesum of C7.600 beand ishereby
approved and the Dratiore be and they are hereby authorised to
make such payment.

10.THAT the proposed paymenttoMr A.E. Singer upon his resignation as 9
Director ot toe Company of toe sum ot C7.S00 be and is hmfty
approved and the Directors be and they are hereby authorised to

make such payment

By Order of toe Board.

R L E Lewis FCA. Secreary

( 1) A innrber of toe Company anmiadto Mend end vote entitled to appoint one or more proxies to attend and. on a pofl. to vote stsieed of him. The proxy

need not akobeamember ortheCompany In thecaseof acoipontiion iheproxy should besigned byaduty authorised officerorattorneyof toecorporation.

(2) Forms of orosy and any power of attorney or other authority under which they are signed musi be lodged at Barclays Bank PLC. Ragsiraiion. RadbroLe
HaS, Knutsford. CheshceWAlfi688 not Ibk than48 hours before the time appemted tor toe Meeting.

41 Fawtey Road.

London N179LT. 1st December, 1986
RLE Lewis FCA,

Secretary.
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has acquired

Sales up 16%
at Nordisk

Gentofte

Technical Data Corporation
By HBary Banws bi Copenhagen

Earnings at Brown
Boveri expected to

show slight decrease

Nordic Investment Bank
to raise share capital
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BY OLLI VlflTANEN IN HELSINKI

NORDIC INVESTMENT "Bank, the capital would also increase the

financing institution jointly owned bank's maximum tending authori-

by the five Nordic countries, plans satian to SDR 4bn, which according

NORDISK GENTOFTE, the insulin, wim m turich
blood products and growth bor- BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

monemanufacturer, which was list- BROWN BOVERI, the Swiss-based

to double its dare capital to SDR to its statutes, can be 2J5 times the

1Jbn ($L93bn). The Helsinki-based share capitaL

Business Research Corporation
ed on the Copenhagen stock ex- engineering group, expects a “stight m^om^c mumra ns mu-namer gguca. i - - . « ... -n

— ~~ -— —— =-—— --

-

change in September, recorded a 18 decrease" in consolidated earnings protectionism, the third world in- JKJwJtmtS'SiS tog for *e primary market, the

per cent increase in sates to NKr the current year while group debtedness and loss of purchasing J”*™ Nordic area, grew by 75 per cent m
382m ($50Jkn) in tbe half year to sales remain at atari 1985 level* power in the Opec countries.

kuR’^s^ortedbyw^atom- 1995 and by 65 per cent the previous

September. Last year consolidated net profits Next year should see improve- »» •

thin had been feared, given such oan* aw nmde a prpp(»al on tbe The bank made the proposal in

negativefKteSSnta, the feca d K lend-

The undersigned initiated this transaction and
assisted in the negodarions.

September. Last year consolidated net profits

_ . , iV . _ . had improved by 28JZ pec cent to
Ifce company smd find fte in- ^^ following a

crease was actaved an ap-
23.T per cent turnover inmease to a

Midiel Dyens
&encmcial ~s

i
Cc6n&er&-

J&w £/orA' • J2hrt&

predation in the value of the krone,
reco^ SFr 13£8bn.

Pre-tax earnings were up from A to shareholders said
NKr 15m to NKr 22m. grSip^te mm St
The interim statement said that

for thefirst nine months compared

sates and earnings for the fiscal
«...— 1585 at same SFr 7.1 bn. Inis was
year would be in fine with forecasts , . .

, ...
----- -----

f.Ai in the share issue prospectus ^ *“gely to exchange-rate devel- provement in the energy sector em-

power in foe Opec countries.

Next year should see improve-
ments in operations earnings, he
milted, the mm-faei condi-

tions deteriorated further.

Among toss-making product
groups hi 1886, Dr Leutweiter spe-

cifically mentioned the power-gen-
eration equipment and parts of the

power-distributionprogramme.
Brown Boveri expects no real on-

. . .. , "... 1? nuiiuv cucu,
Id. Itwas supported by co-operauon jggs and by 65 per cent foeprevious
ministers of Sweden, Norway, Fin- vear

k? “Ti .‘.1rJ V. 1 *

tfW

land, Denmark and Iceland at their

meeting m Copenhagen earlier this . The bank ,
expects its lending

jet. portfolio to reach SDR Lfibn by foe

The imposed rise -in the 'share end of this year.

't# ;:.W

October, 1986

in September. This predicted an in- °t^ente~, .... ...
crease in sales fromNKr W)2m to

NKr B22m and in prefox profits £i«?LS5iMlSE
from NKr 89m to NKr 121m.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. November 20, 1986

MARUYAMA MFG. CD., INC.
(Kabushiki Kaisha Maruyama Seisakusho)

Tokyo, Japan

DM 40,000,000

2V/o Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1080/1991

with Warrants attached

to subscribe for shares of Common Stock of

MARUYAMA MFG. CO„ INC, Tokyo, japan

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited
Tokyo, Japan

Issue Price 100% Interest: 2li9b p.a, payable annually in arrears on November 20 - Redemption: on November 20, 1991 at par

Denomination; DM 5,000 - Security: unconditional and irrevocable guarantee ofThe Fuji Bank, Limtted/Tokyo, japan; Negative Pledge Clause

Warrants; each DM Bearer Bond will be issued with one Warrant attached giving the right to subscribe shares of Common Stock of

Maruyama Mfg. Cov Inc at a subscription price per share of Yen 389 The subscription period will be from February 3, 1987 through

November 5, 1991 - Listing: Frankfurt Stock Exchange (Bonds and Warrants)

COMMERZBANK
AKTKNGESELL5CHAFT

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL
.(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH ..

FUJI INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE LIMITED

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK
G1ROZENTRALE

ROBERT FLEMING & CO.
LIMITED

GENERALE BANK NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU
(EUROPE) LIMITED

YASUDA TRUST EUROPE LIMITED

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

NEW ISSUE November 10, 1986

4,500,000 Shares

AATARI"

Atari Corporation

Common Stock

PaineWebber
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Sccumie* Cocporatioo

Hambrecht & Quist
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Aiex. Brown & Sons
Inaxpontcd

Drexel Burnham Lambert
locofpcimJ

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc

Deutsche Bank Capital
CocpooBOn

A- G. Edwards & Sons, Inc

Lazard Freres & Co.

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc

Compagnie de Banque et dTnvestissements, CBIBanque Indosuez

Hoare Govett Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg and Co.
Umwcd

changed parities. Tbe billing of tbe
Muclheim-KaerKch uudear power
station order in Germany in foe

current quarter will bring annual
turnover up to tbe 1985 totaL

The board of foe Baden parent
company says that group order vol-

umes will be tower this year, than
last, when they had risen 4.4 per

til the 1990s.

On major group companies, foe

Swiss parent expects safes levels

similar to foe SFr 2Jbn test year.

New orders for power-generation

and transport equipment will be
smaller but wOl. keep to 1985 vol-

umes in other activities.

The profits total before tax and
depreciation, which has been affect-

ed by restructuring costs, is seen as

Canadian Imperial

Bank ofCommerce

y si

NOTICE
to the holders of

cent to SFrlSbn. In foe first nine ^eing at about last year’s level. If

months foe newrinxter value was
dawn 14 per cent on corresponding

1985 levels to SFr 7.(HUm, whereby
mote than one-half nf this apparent

decline was doe to the stronger

Swiss-Franc exchange rate.

At foe same time. Brown Boveri

there is no marked improvement in

net profits - which in 1985 amount-
ed to only SEY 7.5m - it seems un-
likely that the Baden company will

resume dividend payments yet

Orders received by the German
subsidiary and its affiliates wOl be

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE (C1BC)

CAN$75,000,000 15^4%
Debentures due January 15, 1989

(the
'‘Debentures* ’)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in accordance with Section 3.01

of the Tenth Supplemental Indenture providing for the issue of the

Debentures. cJBc has elected to redeem all of the outstanding.

r-'.U-r i- ;;’ --t ;

• _ At

reports aMl to demand by oii-prod' nrach iowsr this year, since 1985

and threshold countries, had seen important nuclear-power

while foe group itself was respond- contracts.

ble for a cut in volume by a “selec-

tive approach" to the.acceptance of

orders.

“We are obviously not satisfied

with tbe current results,” Mr Fritz

Leutwelkr, chairman, told a press

conference in D&ttwil yesterday.

These bad, however, been better

Sales will include foe company’s
share in foe Muelbeim-Kaerllch

contract bat this wiD not make up
for last year's biUmgs which were
raised by sales linked to foe Thtr-

300 power station. Profits are put at

about the 1985 figure of DM 25.7m
(SUm). -

TOO'/rffe of tfetr principal amount plus interest .accrued to the

redemption date. Interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue

from the redemption date.

Payment of the redemption price will be made on or alter the

redemption date at the specified office of any of the Paying Agents

listed below against surrender of the Debentures together with the

Coupon due January 15, 1987 and all unmatured Coupons- In the

event that the Debentures are presented for redemption without

the Coupon due January 15, 1987 or unmatured Coupons, the face

amount of such Coupons will be deducted from the redemption

price payable.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Canadian Imperial Sank of Commerce,

Commerce Court,
Toronto M5L1A2.

Ferruzzi unit lifts profits
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AGRICOLA HNANZIABIA, foe owned by S. & W. Berisford, foe

quoted Italian subsidiary of Mr * commodities group.

BanlGardmfs Ferruzzi empire^bas Agricola has set December 16 as
imported net ea^igs of UWbn the date for a shareholders' meet-
(520.5m) for its first six mouths to ing at whkh ft will seek approval
August, mOTe thanStt foneshigher f^a L56gbn rights Issue, unvdted a
than the L5bn achieved during the ^guru* period of 1985.

The company has been a vehicle It gave net assets at August 31 as

for Ferruzzfs move towards majori- IAKSbn, nxne foan. trebled since its

ty control of British Sugar, the UK February year-end when foe figure

PAVING AGENTS
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce,

95 Buhopseate.
London EC2N 3NN-

Kredictbank SA.
Unnnbonrgcobe,
43 Boulevard Royal,
' P.O.Box 1108,

Luxembourg,

Morgan GuarantyTiwS
Company of New York,

Avenue des Arts.

B-1040 Brussels.

Dated: London. 2December 1986
for *nd on behalf of

Canadian ImperialBank of Commerce by-.

NATIONALTRUSTCOMPANY
IVustee for the Debentureholders

sugar beet monopoly which is stood atLlSObn.

$ Dutc
is not
enough
NOT IN INTE31NAITCKAL BANKING

Hie Dutch have a worldwide reputation. Forbeing
good, astute businessmen. Were proud ofthis. But we
also know that itsjust not enough. Not in the world of
international bankingwhich grows daily more complex
and sophisticated.

Today, AMRO has an international banking
capability precisely tuned to institutional, commercial
and corporate needs. Indeed, we are built around
them.

Why not get in touch and test our competitive edgeWe ve got allofthe Dutch business virtues as well.
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El Rayan looks for new pastures
"WHEN THE bead of an invest*
xnent company claims he is hold-
ing several tonnes of gold,
some of it on the premises, it
seems reasonable to a«fc what'
security arrangements have
been made.

S*®? w“ry about security"
aid Mr Pathl Tewfik Abdel
Fatah, the bearded principal of
El Rayan Investments, who then
produced from inside his tradi-
tional Arab robes a hand-carved,
silver plated Browning automa-
tic made in Belgium.
Mr Tewfik removed the maga-

zine before handing overtbe
Browning. It was, by any stan-
dards, an unorthodox gesture for
the chairman of a company
which has invested more than
91bn of depositors' fnnds and
has been paying an annual
“dividend” of 24 per cent or
more on those deposits.

The question for many Egyp-
tians, not least for those in
authority, is whether Mr Tew-
fik can sustain what on the
surface appears to have been a
phenomenal rate of success in
his company's principal- activi-
ties, which include currency
speculation and trading.

Comments recently by Mr All
Negm, the former head of
Egypt's central bank, that no
company Involved in legal
activities could afford to pay
annual dividends of 24 per cent
or more on US dollar deposits
was in part responsible for a
run on El Rayan last month
that rocked the Egyptian finan-
cial sector.
The authorities are concerned

about the security of deposits
and about the possible impact
of a collapse of a large invest-
ment house on the banking
sector itself.

Perhaps as many as 20 de-
posit takers like El Rayan

—

but operating on a modi
smaller scale—have blossomed
in Egypt In the past several
years, drawing funds away from
banks by offering high returns.
One of the Government’s

problems has been that its

regulatory mechanisms to con-
trol this sector are undeveloped.
Attempts have been made to

Metropolitan

Life ahead
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

METROPOLITAN LIFE, the
South African life insurer which,
acquired a Johannesburg Stock
Exchange quotation earlier this
year, beat its pre-listing

.

profit

forecast by a small margin In
fhe year to September.

Disclosed net profits attribut-

able to shareholders were Rftfim
(94m) against a forecast of at

least R8.5m and last year's out-

come of R4£m. Premium in-

come rose to R21S2m from
Rl92.4m and investment income
increased to R118kn from
R98.2m.

Earnings per share were 21
cents against a prospectus forts

cast of 10.69 cents. A total

dividend of 15 cents has been
declared against a forecast Id
cents.

strengthen controls, but the
fast-growing Islamic investment
sector engaged in a multitude
of activities is proving difficult

to regulate with the limited re-

sources available to the central

bank and central monetary
authority.

Mr Tewfik revealed, during
an interview in his cramped
office dominated by a bank of
telephones and several Reuter
screens, that depositors had
withdrawn more than $400m in
several hectic days during
November when traffic was
jammed up ' for miles outside
his headquarters in the busy
Pyramid Road.
The weekly magazine October

described the scenes outside El

worth of D-marks, largely negat-
ing an attempt by the Bank
of Japan to depress the value
of the dollar against the yen
(a dollar was then worth about
Y216) by selling 9200m to
9300m in US currency.
EH Rayan also exerts a strong

influence on Egypt's own some-
what chaotic foreign exchange
market It was rumoured ear-
lier this month, when the
Egyptian pound suddenly
depreciated against the dollar,
that El Rayan dumped dollars
into the market to help stabilise

the local currency.
Mr Tewfik would not com-

ment directly on these reports,
except to say: “We are very
keen to have the dollar value
against the pound the lowest

Tony Walker reports on a twist in the

fortunes of an Egyptian deposit taker

Rayan’s modest office block as
the “ hurricane In Pyramid
Road.” Apart from the com-
ments of Mr Negm, an article
in the London-based Middle
East Money magazine claiming
that El Rayan had lost 9100m
in bullion trading helped pro-
voke the nm on the investment
company.
Mr Tewfik, a 41-year-old

former technician who spent 14
years in Saudi Arabia before
returning to Egypt in 1980,
denied emphatically .. that El
Rayan had lost money in gold
dealing; He also rejected alle-

gations that his company was
engaged in illegal business,
such as black market trading.

Mr Tewfik attributed his
company's rapid expansion
from an egg delivery service in
1980 to a multi-billion dollar
operation in 1986 to “ hard
work.” He has another Reuter
screen in his bedroom so he
can catch the Far East markets,
and says he sleeps two hours a
night.

The volume of El Rayan’s
dealings has been such at odd
moments that It has influenced
international currency markets.
Earlier this year it sold 9500m

possible. If we can help the
Government we wilL 1 cant tell
you how.”
Foreign and local bankers are

intensely sceptical about El
Rayan. A representative of a
large American bank said that
“ at worst it is a pyramid
scheme and at best it is a cur-
rency speculation.’’
Mr Tewfik, who wears a silver

ring inlaid with nine solitaire
diamonds on one finger, main*;
no attempt to hide the fact that
currency speculation makes up
the bulk of El Rayan’s
activities.

The run on his company, he
said, had forced Him to remove
funds from- international mar-
kets and to sell about half his
gold holdings, which totalled
about three tonnes before the
recent crisis. His gold sales

. had depressed the market in
Egypt from E£23 (917) a gram
to E£2L He had bought at
Efl4 to E£L5 a gram, he said.

The rapid growth in deposits
in El Rayan coincides with the
strengthening Islamic trend in
Egypt The company Is run
according to Islamic principles
in that it does not pay interest
as such on deposits.

Instead, El Rayan makes

“profit and loss" contracts
with depositors, which means
theoretically that they under-
take to share in the successes
and failures of the company.
Mr Tewfik appeared sensitive

to suggestions that bis company
was a phenomenon of the funda-
mentalist tendency sweeping
the Arab world. He pointed out
that depositors included three
Israelis.

A local banker was in no
doubt that the religious trend
is in part responsible for El
Rayan's rapid growth. “ The
Islamic movement is not only
political, but is becoming more
of an economic power,” he said.

Mr Tewfik says his company
has 300,000 depositors, many of
them small investors including

Egyptians working in the Gulf.
El Rayan was formally estab-
lished in 1982 with capital of
92m subscribed by a handful of
shareholders, including Mr
Tewfik’s two brothers.

El Rayan’s activities acceler-
ated towards the end of 1984 as
depositors poured funds into

the company, attracted by high
yields on local currency and US
dollar deposits.
Mr Tewfik said El Rayan was

moving into manufacturing,
heavy industry and agriculture.
Some 20 companies had been
established under the El Rayan
umhrella.
The dismissed scepticism

about bis ability to handle huge
sums of money on a daily basis.
“We are working according to

a very specific plan set by
experts and technicians of inter-
national renown,” he said.
El Rayan has a dealing room

In its Pyramid Road premises.
It has representatives in the
US and Switzerland. Funds
lodged in International markets
now total about 9150m, well
down on the figure before the
nm in the company.
Mr Tewfik’s strategy appears

to be to move gradually from
speculative activities to invest-
ments in industry and agricul-

ture. In Egypt's difficult

business environment these
appear less likely to produce
dividends of 20 to 80 per cent
on money invested.

Japan’s offshore market opens
BY IAN RODGBl IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S offshore financial

market made a better than ex-
pected start yesterday, attract-

ing an estimated $55bn in
deposits, roughly double the
widely predicted amount.

The Ministry of Finance
CMoF) said it had licensed 181
financial institutions to operate

;Jn. tbe. market AIL_.the._big..
Japanese “ city * or commercial
banks plus more than 50
regional institutions and most
foreign banks have been given
permission to . open accounts
for offshore deposits by and
loans to non-residents.
The MoF hopes the market

will grow to 985bn by the end
of January, and gradually
become a substantial force in
promoting the international use

, of the yen. London has the
world's largest offshore market;

wife outstandings of 8750bn.
New York’s international bank-
ing facility (IBF) has About
$260bn.
Pessimism about the market’s

prospects had been widespread
because the Japanese authori-
ties have placed a number of
restrictions on the operation of
the market For example, de-
positors ixmst pay full Japanese
national and local taxes on in-
come. Also, no securities or
precious metal transactions are
allowed because of the authori-
ties' worries about leakage into
the domestic economy.
There was some doubt about

how many banks would apply
for licences to deal offshore,

but the MoF said yesterday only
10 foreign banks did not apply.
Among them were Deutsche
Bank, Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation, Credit
Suisse, and Irving Trust and
Security Pacific of the US.

Mr John Mason, chief execu-
tive in Japan of Hongkong
Bank, said it did not malra
sense to open an offshore ac-
count in Tokyo. “We already
have several offshore banking
units around the world, includ-
ing many in thig time zone,”
he said.

Most of tiie transfers to off-

shore accounts yesterday were
In dollars and yen. Among the
major entrants were Sumitomo
Bank with transfers totalling
$5.8bn in both yen and dollars,
Sanwa Bank with $4.7ba and
Yl23.7bn ($763.5m). Daiichi
Kangyo Bazik with S3.6hn and
Y84bn and Tokai Bank with
$3.35bn and Y105bn.

MAS reluctant to take
lead on Brunei bank

Bank of Baroda
US.$30,OOO,OOO Floating Rate Notes due 1089

In M-mnkmr* until the provisions of the above Notes, notice is

hereby given that for die six months from 28thNovember 1986 to

29th May 1987, the Notes win catty an interest ate of 7ft per

annum-
The interest payable on each U.SJ55,000 Noteon the relevant:

interest payment date, 29thMay 1987, against Coupon No. B
vnU be U.S.S176A4

BY JOYCE QUEK IN SINGAPORE

Agent Rank:
Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

THE MONETARY Authority of
Singapore, the island’s power-
ful quasi-central bank, appeared
reluctant yesterday to take a
leading role In resolving prob-
lems over the. exposure of
Singapore-operating commercial
banks to National Bank of
Brunei (NBB).
This followed a weekend

visit to Brunei by a top-level
MAS team headed by Mr Joe
Ptllay, its managing director.

They were seeking clarification

on the financial standing of
NBB, which was closed on
November 20 after a police
raid' on its offices. Five execu-

THE ZURICH STOCK EXCHANGE

Fully, continuous trading in

leading Swiss shares

Swissair bearer, Batik Leu bearer, UBS bearer aid pc

(participation certificates), Swiss Batik Corporationbeartrand

pc, Credit Suisse bearer (including pc), Swiss Volksbank:

Co-operative shares, Swiss Reinsurance- pc, “Winterthur

bearer, “Zurich" bearer, Adia bearer, Elektrowatt bearer,

“HoMerbank" bearer, Jacobs Suchard bearer, Oerlikon-Buekrle

bearer, Pargesa bearer, Surveillance bans dejouissance,

PirtUi bearer, BBC bearer, Clba-Geigy bearer and pc, Nestle

bearer and pc, Sandoz pc

tives now face trial in connec-
tion with an alleged fraud
conspiracy.

It was being suggested in
Singapore yesterday that banks
exposed to NBB would best be
advised to agree a united
response among themselves.
MAS officials did meet

representatives of two un-
named creditor banks to dis-

cuss Mr Piliay’s talks with the
Brunei Finance Ministry, which
are believed to have been
inconclusive.

India relaxes

hotel limits
INDIA HAS raised the maxi-

|

mum foreign equity permitted 1

in hotel investment from 30

;

per cent to 40 per cent, effec-

tive immediately. Renter re- 1

ports from Delhi. *
The ceiling, imposed about

;

six years ago, was relaxed in
order to encourage hotel con-
struction, according to a govern-
ment statement
More rooms are needed to

meet an expected increase in
the numbers of tourists.

Tourism Ministry officials said.

More than lm tourists are
expected to visit India in 1986

Standard Bank
Importand Export
Finance Company

Limited
£50000.000

GumMl flmtbB lta» Mowto 182

a idwarn afprincfeitailfont by

TheStandard
Bank of

- South Africa
Limited

In accordance with the

previsions ofthe Notes notice
is hereby given thatthe rate of

interest tor the three months
28th November. 1986 to 27th

' February 1987hasbean fixed

at 11’Via per cent and the

interest payableon the relevant
Interest payment dote. 27th
February 1987. wiB be
£145.89 per £5.000 Note.

This announcement appears as. a matter of record only, December, 1986-

$5,500,000,000

Credit Facilities

OIL
The Standard Oil Company

$2,000,000,000

Seven Year Committed Facilities

and

$3,500,000,000

Uncommitted Facilities

These facilities have been provided by the following:

Atgemene Bank Nederland N.V. AmeriTiust Company National Association

Amstevdam-Rottoidqm Bank, N.V. Bank of America NT&SA Bank of Montreal

The Bank of Nova Scotia The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company Banque Indosuez

Banque Nationals de Baris Barclays Bank PIC Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

The ChaseManhattan Bank, MA. Chemical Bank Citibank, NA.' Credit Suisse

The Dai-Idhi Kangyo Bank, lid. The Daiwa Bank, Limited Deutsche Bank AG

Diesdner BankAG First Interstate Bank, lid. The First National Bank of Chicago

The Fuji Bank, limited The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited living Trust Company

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Ltd. Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Mellon Bank, NA The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited The Mitsubishi Tryst and Banking Corporation

The Mitsui Bank, lid. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York National City Bank

National Westminster Bank PLC The Royal Bank of Canada The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Security Pacific National Bank SodMGMrate Society National Bank

Standard Chartered Bank The Sumitomo Bank, ltd. Swiss Bank Corporation

The lokai Bank, lid. The Toranto-Dominion Bank Union Bank of Switzerland

Arranged by:

Standard Oil Finance

These securitieshave bamsold outsidethe United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

NEWISSUE 1stDecember, 1986

TOYOTA [TMCCl
MOTOR
CREDIT
CORPORATION

U.S.$150,000,000

Toyota Motor Credit Corporation

7 per cent. Notes due 1989

Issue Price: 101 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Tokai International Limited

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Banque Nationale de Paris

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

AepntBtnfe:
I Chartered MarehantStandard Chattered M
Bank Limited.
London-
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Banks lend bullion to finance gold mines
BANKS HAVE played an
unsung role in financing the
worldwide expansion of gold
mining which has gathered pace
in the 1880s.
While new gold companies

and their promoters have
loudly beat the drum for private
and public equity issues, banks
have quietly continued to pro-
vide the bulk of the industry’s
new funds.
Much, of this has come in

traditional cash loans. But a
number of banks are increas-

ingly lending gold as well as
money to finance gold mine
development.

In principle, these loans are
straightforward, though the
terms can be complex in
practice — the bank lends gold

However, starting in Australia,
hanks have realised that many
new generation gold mines can
he safely financed, with loan
capital because they are mostly
opea-pit operations which can
be brought to production fairly

quickly, typically in a year or
18 months. Also, production
costs are usually substantially

Metals Economic Group, a
Colorado research company,
calculated that traditional loans
accounted for $L3bn out of
$3.4bn raised in total, against
just 990m for gold loans.
However, the study covered

other metals as well as gold.

Bankers say that in Australia
same 75 per emit of recent gold

meats denominated in gold, the
mining company forgoes at
least part of the extra income
it might otherwise earn from
an increase in gold prices.
Some mining companies there-
fore refuse to consider gold
loans on the grounds that the
first thing their shareholders
want is to benefit from any

Banks have lent bullion for centuries to the jewellery industry to provide
working capital to manufacturing companies. Now this tool of short-term

trade finance has been adapted to fund mines for one to three years and
occasionally for as long as seven years, reports Stefan Wagstyl

says: “Project assessment has
to be really good. You can’t

rely on. a small mining com-
pany to do it for you.”
Banks try to protect them-

selves against this risk by
limiting loans so repayments
do not amount to more than
15 or 20 per cent of forecast
yearly production. .

Gold price movements can
also expose banks to risk. If
prices fall, a mine might cut
output or close down. If prices
rise very far, than Is another
potential danger—if the pro-
ject runs into trouble then the

to a mining company which
then sells the metal in the
market to raise money to build
a mine. The borrower later

repays the bank in gold out of
the mine's production.
The underlying reason for the

growth in bullion lending to.

mines has been the expansion
in gold mining which followed
the rapid rise in prices in the
late 1970s and early 1980s. This
spawned a large number of
small companies with poten-
tially profitable deposits but
without the funds to develop
them.
These companies are naturally

reluctant to go into partnership
with larger mining groups and
give up equity in their prize

assets — though some have had
no choice at the end of the day.

below the gold price.

At the same time, with in-
creasing competition among
banks, holders of bullion have
steadily grows more interested
in making this non-interest
hearing asset generate income.
One London bullion banker
says: “The banks want to use

i‘r reserves instead of just
sitting on them.”

Initially, the market fbr gold
loans was developed by hanks in
mining countries which in turn
borrowed metal from bullion
houses in London, Zurich, New
York and elsewhere. The ack-

-v/iedged pioneer was West-
pac Banking in Australia, which
made its first bullion loan for

mine finance in 1984, but others
were not slow to follow suit.

Cash loans still dominate the
mining industry- In a study of
116 recent mine financings.

mine financings have included
a gold loan as part of the pack-
age.
For a mining company, the

prime attraction of borrowing
gold instead of cash is the low
financing charge—normally 2 to

5 per cent a year, including
guarantee fees. By contrast a
US dollar loan might cost 10
per cent a year. The gap is not
as large as 4t appears—most
banks lending cash to small
Hoping companies insist that
the borrower sells forward some
of bis gold output to protect
h>Tn«yif (and his creditors)

against a possibly disastrous
fall hi prices. Forward sales, in
effect, yield interest so the gap
between the cost of cash and
gold loans is reduced, perhaps
to 1 or 2 per cent

However, there is a price to
be paid. With loans and repay-

upward swing in prices. Mr
Douglas Bourne, chairman of
Battle Mftiirrinin Gold, a US
company, says **We don’t like

to hedge and lose out if the
price goes up."
But Battle Mountain, a pro-

ducing company with a high
stock market rating, has bad
little trouble raising equity
funds. Smaller companies —
particularly in Australia where
gold companies' price/eamings
ratios are much lower than in
North America — have to
swaHow their pride.

Gold loans are not easy
business for banks. Just as in
other forms of project finance,

tiie bank has to assure itself

of the technical and commercial
viability of the mine because
if gold output is reduced or
delayed the company might
default One Australian banker

Swiss insurer

investment

rules eased

Samurai market reform planned
BY YORO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

SWITZERLAND is to allow life

insurance companies to invest
in foreign currency instruments

and give them greater flexibility

in equities investment. Renter
reports from Berne.

The change allows life

insurers to keep up to 30 per-

cent of their portfolios in

shares, instead of the current
6 per cent. Within the 30 per
cent they will also be allowed
to hold dividend-right certifi-

cates, participation certificates

and equity warrants and
options.

Holding instruments abroad
in foreign currencies will also

be allowed for the first time.

The Swiss Justice Ministry
said the old regulations took
insufficient account of recent
modifications in the inters

national financial markets.

THE TOKYO Stock Exchange
has proposed a sweeping reform
of the Samurai bond market—
the Japanese market In yen-
denominated bonds issued by
foreign borrowers — in re-

sponse to criticism that the
process of internationalisation

in the Tokyo capital market is

too slow, resulting in the
Samurai market’s current dol-

drums.
The TSE Is proposing to ex-

tend trading sessions for large
lot Samurai transactions to two
hours a day from the present
30 minutes. It is also suggest-
ing that brokerage teams within
securities firms be assigned
specifically to Samurai bond
trading, and that additional
telephone lines he installed be-
tween the exchange and the
main market makers.
TSE officials hope that these

measures could all be put into

effect next month once the
Ministry of Finance and the
securities industry have had
their say.
Foreign investors have been

largely ignoring the Samurai
market despite the regulatory
measures already implemented
1^ the MoF in an effort to re-
vitalise it One widespread
criticism of the market has
been its lack of liquidity,
blamed by many on dull per-
formance.

Another step the TSE plans
to take to revive the Samurai
market is the revamping of
distribution, ahead of changes
planned in other domestic bond
markets. And for the first time
since the market was set up in
1970, the number of bonds
listed on the TSE will fall this
year to around 250 as a result
of the reduction in the num-
ber of new issues.

Including two that are still

in the pipeline, a total of 21
new Samurai bond issues is

expected this year—down by
14 from last year. Prospective
issuers complain that, by com-
parison with the Euroyen
market, listing requirements
are onerous and inflexible.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not,

as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or
* indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

New issue / December, 1986

Can. $100,000,000

European Investment Bank

9Yz% Notes Due 1991

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Toronto Dominion International Limited CIBC Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banca Commerciale ttaliana

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque G6n6ra!e du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Chase Investment Bank

Credit Commercial de France Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Generate Bank Orion Royal Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation international Limited Wood Gundy Inc.

By Alexander Nfcoll

This year, ' the Samurai
market has been hit by a rash
of early redemptions, the first

such move that it has had to
contend with. An unwritten
market rule has been that an
issuer calling a bond has been
denied re-entry to the market
This year, however, no fewer
than 22 issuers have redeemed
ahead of schedule, with the
borrowers substituting cheaper
financing, either through re-

entering the Samurai market or
by going to the Euroyen market
at lower coupon levels. I

A NEW instrument providing
protection against changes in
the spreads between interest
rates on different currencies
is to be launched this week
by Hongkong ft Shanghai
Banking Corporation and
Fulton Prebon Capital Mar-
kets, a moneybroker.
The product developed out

of Hongkong Bank’s constant
need to fund US dollar assets
with Hong Kong ' dollar
liabilities, and its consequent
exposure to widening or nar-
rowing spreads between the
two currencies’ interest rates.

Called a Forward Spread
Agreement it is structured
like a future rate agreement
(FRA) — which provides for-
ward interest rate protection
in one currency — but also
has some of the characteris-
tics of a currency swap. One
of. the,, currencies involved.
wlH always be the US 4eftari

.

Hongkong Bank will begin
making markets, with' Fulton
as broker, hi Hong ‘ Kong
dollar FSAi this week. The
yen will be added in January,
and possibly other currencies
such as sterling, the D-Mark,

.
and the Australian dollar.

Although its situation is
mumul in its local cur-
rency has an exchange rate
firmly pegged to the US
dollar, the Hongkong Bank
believes that FSAs have wide
applications In other curren-
cies. It is hoping that other
banks will also take op the
product and make markets In
it so that a liquid market
develops similar to FRAa.

Further bank
deregulation

in Finland
By Offi Ylrtmrn In Hriilnld

THE Bank of Finland, the
country’s central bank, has
taken another step on the
path of deregulation by allow-

ing banks to introduce a
reference rate to which they
may link short and medium-
term loans.
The reference rate reflects

the cost of unregulated short-

term funding. Previously
these loans could only he
linked to the central hank’s
base rate which has been a
rigid Instrument.
In the new system, the

reference rate may vary in
shprt intervals and likewise
the cost of borrowing.
The central bank expects

the new rate linkages to he
applied primarily to welt-

established corporate cus-
tomers. They will not apply
to housing loans or loans of
more than five years which
win still be linked to the base
rate.

In a separate derision, the
Bank of Finland has lowered
the call money deposit rate
from 102 per cent to 9 per
cent in order to develop the
inter-bank markets in short-
term money. The call money
rale for borrowing from the
eeniral bank stays at 1L8 per
cent.

Last week, the Bank of
Finland decided to allow the
banks to obtain three-month
financing

.
from the central

bank Instead of the dally call

money.

A Financial limes Survey

REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

The Financial Times proposes
to publish a survey on the

above on
Tuesday January 6 1967
For further information,

please contact;
ANDREW WOOD
On 01-248 5116

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

Primary floating-rate side

active in specialised deals
BY CLARE PEARSON

monetary value of the exposure
can be much greater than at
the outset

.

As a result; grid loans are
usually tied to price protection
packages which allow a bank to
make margin caflg if gold prices
rise above an agreed level.
Sometimes there are let-out
clauses which permit borrowers
to switch from a gold loan to a
currency loan if prices move
against them. One London bul-
lion house banker says: “The
borrower likes to have flexi-

bility.”

Banks have to keep an eye
on their (total exposure to the
gold market “ It’s just like any-
thing else. You don't want to
be over-exposed to any one in-
dustry," said one banker.
But they believe grid loans

are likely to remain important
for as long as companies wixh
modest resources continue to
come up with attractive gold
mining projects.

Hongkong Bank
offers currency
spread hedge

THE PRIMARY floating-rate

note (FRN) sector was active
yesterday despite continuing
weakness in the secondary
market, particularly afflicting

perpetual issues. Yesterday's
FRNs, however, ‘ were
specialised deals designed to
appeal to particular segments
of investor demand.
Morgan Stanley International

launched a novel $165m issue

for a special vehicle issuer
called ParJdabrea Finance. The
deal Is linked to the sale by
May Department Stores Com-
pany to Forest City Enterprises
of part of tiie Paridabrea
residential apartment complex
in Los Angeles.
The 12-year par priced issue,

paying i percentage point over
six-month London interbank
offered rate (Libor), has a
triple A rating from the Stan-
dard & Poor’s rating agency as
it is guaranteed by Financial
Security Assurance (FSA), a
US flnanrini guaranty insurance
company. This is the second
time that FSA has guaranteed
a Eurobond issue, the .first

being for the US department
store company Debartolo.
FSA’s insurance Is - -unlike

actuarially-based insurance,
which relies bn the assumption
that premiums and investment
income will exceed expected
losses over a number of years.
FSA's financial guaranty relies

on an assessment of the
adequacy of various levels of

security to meet debt service

on a specific transaction with-

out regard to premium paid,
and as such is used to improve
the marketability of high-
quality debt
In addition to FSA’s guaran-

tee, there is a partial guarantee
by May and the backing of a
first mortgage on land and Im-
provements within the Parida-
brea complex.
The issue, callable after five

years, has fees of 100 basis
mints.

Meanwhile, Salomon Brothers
International issued the latest
in a recent spate of collater-
alised mortgage obligations
(CMOS).
This issue for CMO Trust a

special vehicle, is backed by 9
per cent collateralised mortgage
obligations of tiie Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation to
get a triple A rating from
Standard ft Poor’s. Because of
the expected prepayments on
the underlying mortgages, the

^INTERNATIONAL^
* BONDS a

par priced notes, with a stated
maturity in March 2018, are
expected to Save an 8} year life.

The 8296.75m deal pays
interest at 6.5625 per cent till

March next year, and 'then at
50 . basis paints over three-
month Libor, subject to a cap
of 13 per cent Fees total 40
basis points. Yesterday it traded
at around 99.75 on the hid
aide.

Oriion Royal Bank raised
floating rate funds for Heron
International, the UK-controlled
private diversified property
group, with a seven-year issue

paying i percentage point over
six-month Libor. The par-priced
bond is fo ran initial 8100m, and
there is a further 950m on tap.

It has fees totalling 70 basis
points and is callable after three
years.
In tiie Euroyen market,

Nomura International issued a
Y50bn bond for Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone, the tele-

communications entity that has
just embarked on privatisation

in Japan.
NTT achieved, with its seven

year 5} per cent bond, priced at

1011, ac ost saving of about 31
basis points at against an issue
in the domestic yen bond
market, Nomura said.
The dollar fixed-rate market

pricing. Handelsbank is lead-

ing the deal. Although Handels-
bank said it had met a positive

response, some dealers said the
market reception was clouded
by last week's resignation of
Tan Sri Khoo Teck Fuat, a 6.2

per cent stakeholder, from
Standard Chartered's board.
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traded weakly yesterday as the
dollar came under pressure.

Bankers Trust led a 8100m
five-year 7} per cent bond for
NT Finance, on behalf of
Australia’s Northern Territory.
The bond, priced at 101, was
guaranteed toy DaUchl Kangyo
Bank: It was launched at a

spread of 110 basis points over
the yield on US Treasury
bonds, and traded, at a discount
of 2i per cent bid to issue

price.
£odete Generate led a 8150m

seven-year 7$ per cent bond for

Credit Fender, the French
state agency. The deal, priced
at . 100}, traded at discounts
around or dnside the level of its

If per cent fees.
LTCB international launched

a $200m 8 per cent bon-f,

priced at 10If, for Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan. The deal
matures in 1987.
BBC Amro led an A860m

three-year 14} pet cent bond for
its parent Amro Bank.

In West Germany, a morning
rally faded somewhat during
the afternoon when the New
York market opened, but still

left prices about a quarter point
higher.

In Switzerland, pnees were
also slightly higher on profes-

sional rather than retail support
in fairly quiet business. The
SFr 80m issue for First City
Financial closed at 94? after

opening on Friday at 96, com-
pared with an issue price of

par.
Indicated terms emerged on

Standard Chartered Bank’s SFr
300m 10-year issue with equity
warrants. The coupon is indi-

cated at 4 per cent, with par
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Norton Opax on target for £5.8m
BY DAVID GOODHART

]Norton Opax, wfakh yester-tty confirmed victory in its**“*» control of McCor-
quodale, also announced a 22
per

§
cent increase In its

interim pretax profits for the

S^isaT
1 ***** Sept€anb"

_ Tunwycr rose only slightly
from £34JLm to £34^m -—

fine to the disposal of
ns retail Interests — and pre-
toz profit rose from f2Jhn to

22.59m. Earning? per share
of SJIlp represents an
increase of 22 per cent.

Hr David Rocklin, the
chairman of Norton, said:
“ On October 1 in connection

with oar bid tor McGor-
qttodale we made a forecast

of pretax profits of 25.8m
ami of earnings per share of
UJp tor the year ending
March 31 1987.

•* The ennent trading pos-
ition is strang and I antici-
pate being able to report
figures in line with these
forecasts in my next state-
ment*
He added: "With the

approval of the Panel on
Takeovers and Mergers oar
offer tor HeCorqnodale was
declared unconditional on
November 24 1986, when we
bad received acceptances for

502 per cent of the ordinary
shares.

“On November 25 toe
directors of McCorquodale
recommended their share-

holders to accept our cash
offer, which doses on
Deeeihber 5. 1 'would like to
take this opportunity to
welcome all those new Norton
Opax shareholders and to
confirm my confidence In toe

THE McCORQUODALE CASE

Appeal against Panel ruling dismissed
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW

PRUDENTIAL-BACHE, the US
securities bouse, has lost its
court challenge to a ruling
made by the City Takeover
Panel ni the battle over the
£155m takeover bid by printer
Norton Opax for McCorquodale,
another printing group.
The Court of Appeal yester-

day dismissed Prn-Bache's «-ia»n
for an order quashing the
panel's rejection of Pm-Bache's
complaint that there bad &een
a “concert party- in the pur-
chase of McCorquodale shares.

Sir John Donaldson, the
Master of the Rolls, said the
court would give its reasons for
its ruling, and its decision on
the important general issue of
the legal status of the panel,
later, possibly by the end of
the week.
The three lodges gave an

immediate ruling on Pru-
Bache’s claim for a quashing
order “in view of the market
considerations," Sir John said.

Pru-Bache, which is advising
aDtafin, a company formed by
an element in McCorquodale
that favours a wanagwinp^ buy-
out, had complained to the
panel that a last minute pur-
chase of McCorquodale shares
by toe Kuwait Investment
Office, one of Norton's " core "

underwriters, at 315J5p, when
Norton's cash alternative was
303p, had been the result of a
“concert party.”

In its claim to have the
panel's ruling judicially
reviewed and quashed, Pru-
Bache alleged that toe panel

COURTS CORRESPONDENT

misdirected itself in two ways.
it failed to consider toe appli-

cation of Rule 6 of the City
Takeover Code, dealing with
purchases of shares above the
offer price, to the K3Q purchase,
and applied the wrong test of
whether there had been a con-
cert party.
In an affidavit read to the

court yesterday, Sir Jasper
said that acting In concert was
clearly defined in the takeover
code. An agreement or under-
standing was ' an gssgnflai
element, but the absence of
direct contact was not an abso-
lute bar to a finding of
concerted action.
Both County Bank and

Prolific Financial Management
had bought McCorquodale
shares at 315.5p at about toe
same time as K20 and had
given .toe panel evidence of the
investment considerations that
had led them to do so.

KIO also had given evidence
that there bad been genuine
investment reasons for it buy-
ing when it did.
Sir Jasper stated that, having

heard all the evidence and con-
sidered oral and written sub-
missions, the panel had decided
that KIO and Norton had not
been acting in concert within
the meaning of the code.
He also stated that the panel

attached no significance to the
fact that KIO had used Green-
well Montagu, who were
Norton's brokers on the offer,
as its broker for the share
purchase.
Mr Jeremy Lever, QC, for

Stake in Wyndham increased
BY CLAY HARRIS

Swansea businessmen Mr
Huw Frauds and Mr Robert
Sullivan have bought another
50,000 shares in Wyndham
Group to raise toeir stake in
the engineering and property
company to 13.74 per-cent-...:;

The two men have. pat for- _

ward propsoels tottae Wyndham

.

board, although, .. Mr . Brian.

.

BrownMli, chairman, has said
that he planned, no further
tails with them.

Wyndham announced last

week that 4t had sold 805,082

.

shares in John Williams of
Cardiff, the steel stockholder
and foundry group for which it

unsuccessfully bid earlier this

year. Tbe shares were sold, in
toe market over three days last-

week for an average price of

about 42.5p, against yesterday’s
unchanged 3ftp. Wyndham con-
tinues to bold 350,852 Willi aims
shares, a stake of about 4.4 per
cent
Wyndham closed unchanged

yesterday at 128jx

.

SAMUELSON GROUP Is put-
ting up for sa'e the Production
Village in Gricklewood as it
does not now form part of the
mainstream business. Net pro-
ceeds will go to reducing group
indebtedness. The site of 1.5

acres was to be developed as
a film studio complex with
licensed premises; it subse-
quently proved unsuitable lor
studio useage but tbe licensing
side flourished and in the year
ended March 81 1088 produced
turnover of £960,000.

BROWN GOLDIE
& CO.L1MITED

Development Capital for

Private Companies

Management Buy-Outs

Write or telephone; Ian HisJop or Cameron Brown,

Brown Goldie & Co. limited, 16 St. Helen's Place,

London EC3A 6BY. Telephone: 01-638 2575.

A member ofifieNattanalABaodation of SccarityDcalcg and Investment Managgts
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Pru-Bache, said that toe com-
pany found that last statement
by Sir Jasper extraordinary. A
system where a core under-
writer could place an order
through such a broker was
“ positively conducive to a kind
of collusion.

1*

If the panel did not find that
significant, it must can Into
question whether the system
was satisfactory and whether
the panel was a satisfactory
body to administer it, Mr Lever
suggested.
During discussion on whether

the panel was a public law
body susceptible to judicial re-
view. Sir John Donaldson said
that toe panel might be in a
worse position if liable under
private law than if subject to
judicial review. People would
be coming to court and chal-

lenging every panel decision as

being unlawful in restraint of
trade.

Mr Robert Alexander, QC,
for toe panel, thought that
unlikely. He also said that it

was inappropriate to approach
the issue on toe basis that It

was desirable for a remedy to
be available through the court,
even if, in practice, toe court
would be unlikely often to
exercise its powers.

Sir John said it might be
useful if toe court had a power
to make declarations a< post
mortem.” That, he said, would
be consistent with its approach
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

It could do little harm, and
might do good. if. after toe
event, toe court were to tell

toe panel, for Its guidance, that
it had gone wrong.

Arnotts

rejects

bid from
Glen Abbey
By Hugh CinuQr in Dublin

Arnotts, the Dublin retailer,

said yesterday it had rejected
an unsolicited approach by
Glen Abbey, an Irish clothing
maker, to acquire its entire
issued share capital.

Glen Abbey, which incurred
a pre-tax loss of I£479,000 in
1988, is much smaller than
Arnotts and analysts said its bid
was likely to be heavily lever-

aged.

It has undergone major re-

structuring recently to cut
losses and debts. In the past 18
months it has disposed of its

mens knitwear division ' to a

US consortium, another cloth-
ing division to Babygro and its

ladies lingerie outfit to a man-
agement buyout, leaving
hosiery making as its busi-

ness.

These moves were aimed at
reducing turnover, at I£16m
last year, to an annual level
of I£4m. cutting employment
from 700 to 150 and restoring
profitability.

It signalled its Interest in
property, distribution and ser-
vices
Analysts said Arnotts; a

little-traded stock, had con-
tinued to make profits through-
out toe recession although it
was regarded in some respects
the year to January 18, 1986.
were £12.8m on turnover of
I£51Am.

GUS makes £12m

Australian disposal
BY NIKE SMITH

Great Universal Stores, toe
mail order, retailing and finan-
cial services group, yesterday
anonunced toe sale of Pater-
sons, its Australian furniture
stores chain in an A$25J>m
(£U.6m) deal

It is also buying a 90 per
cent stake In Superior Accep-
tances, a Canadian consumer
loans company, for C$16.2m
(28.3m).
In the Australian deal,

retailer Malcolm Reid is ex-
changing 20 per cent of its

equity and A$16.5m for tbe 112-
store Patersons.
The agreement is similar to

a 2146m deal which GUS con-
cluded with Harris Queensway

earlier this year by which Harris
bought toe Home Charm and
Times Furnishings stores for
23 per cent of Its equity.

Mr Harold Bowman, GUSTs
assistant managing director,
said yesterday that the company
was getting highly specialised
people to run Patersons and a
large stake In a major company.
Superior Acceptances, which

is being bought from Posluns,
operates through 34 branch
offices. Its management will be
retained.

GUS Is one of the UK's 20
largest companies. In toe year
to last March it achieved profits

of £297.7m on sales of £2J27bn.

25

Adam Leisure

listing

suspended
Shares in Adam Leisure, toe

loss-making electronics games
company which is traded on toe
USM, were suspended yester-

day at 15p. The company re-

fused to comment any further,
but said that an announcement
would be made within 48 hours.
Adam Leisure last made a

profit—23m before tax—in toe
year to August 1983 just after
It came to tbe USM at a striking
price of 88p. Since then, there
have been two years of mount-
ing losses as the company
suffered reduced demand for
hand-held electronic toys.

In toe first six months of toe
current year, there was a
£325,000 deficit, but the direc-

tors had been optimistic about
its new range of “ talking
friends "—electronically- opera-
ted toys which repeat
conversation.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

G. B. PLAXTONS has been noti-
fied of an increase in the
interest of W. S. Yeates from
609.000 shares (5J. per cent) to
809.000 (6.8 per cent).

CHAMBEBIJN ft (foun-
dries and electrical engineer):
Interim dividend unchanged at
1.4p for six months to Septem-
ber 30 1988. Turnover 25.38m
(£5.16m) and pre-tax profit
£192.000 (£202,000). After tax
Of £87,000 (£81,000) earnings
per share stated at 8.53p
(3.42p). Directors said much

progress had been made in re-
structuring the company but
there was no sign of an upturn
DUNDEE AND LONDON
Investment Trust — Earnings
year ended October 31 1986
were 6.09p (5.62p) and final

dividend 3.8p to make 6p net
(5.4p). Total revenue £1.62m
(£153m) and net balance
21.04m (£959,000). Net asset
value 276p (225p).

A. AND M. GROUP has entered
into an agreement to acquire
Wemnay, a private company
providing transport to film

companies. Initial consideration
is £300,000 to be satisfied as to
50 per cent cash and the balance
via the issue of 1,214.618 shares.
There is to be a deferred
consideration based on profits.

A and M has also acquired
Bovingdons Catering for no
more than 215,000 cash and
40,000 shares.

DISTRICT AND URBAN Invest-
ments bought another 10 per
cent stake in Headlam. Sims
and Coggins to raise its holding
in the footwear manufacturer
to 24.07 per cent

IntroducingThe 3rd Market.
Fertile conditions for allkinds of

Nothing’s more important for the future of theUKeconomy
than the success of small, entrepreneurial andinnovative businesses.

And - as pundits of all persuasions agree - nothing’s more
vital for those businesses than ready access to investment capital.

Increasingly theyneed to have the freedom to raise funds

in exchange for marketable shares which can be traded on a
properly-regulated exchange.

The new 3rd Market will provide just this freedom from

the day it opens, on January 26th 1987.

The market will allow well-managed young UK companies

with solid growth potential to raise capital with a minimum

of restrictions, delays and expense.

At the same time, investors will know that they’re dealing

through members of one of the best-regulated stock exchanges

in the world.

In this way the results should benefit all of usin Britain.

Andno innovation could

be more fertile than that.

(For more information,

contact The Markets Department,

The SockExchange(FI.),London

EC2NIHP;Id: 01-5882355J InjHTOgreSS
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Polly Peck on target with £70.4m
BY CLAY HARMS

PoEy Peck IntenutieBal
yesterday reported a 15 per cent
increase in full-year pre-tax

profits to £70.4m and finally

unveiled long-rumoured plans
to move into tourism with con-
struction of a five-star hotel at
Antalya, southern Turkey.

Tile international trading
group's results for the year to

August were roughly in line

with analysts’ forecasts, unlike

last year's debacle when the
company fell short of predic-

tions that had been scaled down
only weeks previously.

Polly Peck's shares neverthe-

less shed 8p to 182p, valuing the
company, headed by Mr Asic

Nadir, at £197m.
Tfae bulk of profits, £65m

(£55m), came once again from
fresh produce, bottled water
and packaging operations in

Turkey and northern Cyprus.

The company reported a small

overall reduction in margins
because of a changing sales mix
and efforts to make headway
in European markets.

Turkish-based consumer elec-

tronics more than doubled pro-
fits to £4Jm (£1.9m) as
increased use of local compo-
nents allowed an improvement
in margins, both through
reduced hard-currency costs and
lower impart duties.

Polly Peck added compact
disc players and rudimentary
home computers to its televi-

sion, video cassette recorder and
audio equipment range.

Profits from textile operations
fell from £4Jtm to £L3m largely
through problems at Wearwell
and Inter-City's UK operation.
Wearwell suffered as Folly Peck
moved to shift its emphasis
away from Middle East markets,
where trading relied on long-
term credit, to the US and
Europe.
“We are prepared to take

lower margins if it proves our
money moves around quicker,

”

Mr Mark Ellis, joint managing
director, said yesterday.

Inter-City lost about £500,000
(£200,000 profit) in difficult UK
market conditions. The company
planned further integration of

Wearwell and Intercity and
said that it had a firm footing
In the Far East through hold-
ings in Hong Kong textile

groups Shoi Hing and Impact.
ICP, the northern Cyprus-

based: pharmaceuticals maker,
had not yet made any contribu-
tion to profit.

Construction of the Antalya
hotel, due to be completed by
May 1989, would cost £l5m, 60
per cent of which would be
borrowed. The company was
discussing management con-
tracts with international
operators, but planned in any
case to retain majority owner-
ship of the 404-room, 12-suite

hotel.

- Group turnover rose by a
third to £273.7m (£205J>m).

After a 12.9 ner cent tax
charge of £9.1m (£10.7m), pro-
fits amounted to £615m
(£50.4m). Earnings per share
rose to 5&3p (52.6p), or 50.6p
(49.3p) fully diluated by con-
vertible loan stock and share
options.

Mr Asil Nadir, chairman of
Polly Peck

A' final dividend of SL25p
(3.75p) is proposed, for a total
ot e.75p (5J25p). The company
also plans a one-for-five scrip
issue, to indicate "its confidence
in the future.”

See Lex

Buy-out of

Longton Ind
subsidiary

British Gas advisers nervous

Five former managers at

Longton Industrial Holdings,

road haulier taken over by
Thomson T-Line in July, are

buying out the steel stockhold-

ing subsidiary, James and
Tattoo.
To fund the deal, plus the

privately - owned industrial

fasteners business, DeHngpole
Fasteners, the managers have
raised £9m, of which about £4m
will be paid to Thomson
T-Line.
The team is headed by Mr

John Dale, former managing
director of Longton's Jaton sub-

sidiary, distributor of industrial

fasteners and engineers' sup-

plies. Last spring, Mr Dale

offered to back the Thomson
bid with his own shares and it

was agreed that, if successful,

Thomson would sell him the
Jaton subsidiary.
Mr Dale subsequently left

Longton and it was not possible

to agree a price for Jaton.

Instead, Mr Dale plus another
ex-Jaton director and three
James and Tatton directors are

buying the steel stockholder
business.
The managers have contri-

buted £340,000 towards the

buyout, and will hold 34 per
cent of the equity of the nev.

company, Berry Hill Group

THE ADVISERS to the £5.0bn
offer for sale of shares in
British Gas were last night
showing signs of nervousness
that many would-be investors
could fail to meet tomorrow’s
10 am deadline.
There was no further advance

on Sunday's tally of more than
2m applications because the
weekend post had not yet been
delivered. The bulk of appli-
cations is expected to arrive
today and tomorrow.
The advisers are nervous

because although market re-

search has indicated that about.
6m people are certainly plan-
ning to buy shares, a market
research figure of 8m “certain"
applicants was translated into
only 2.3m actual applicants in

the British Telecom flotation

two years ago.

The market research forecast

of 4.8m applicants in the TSB
flotation proved to be accurate,

but that may have been because
investors found it easy and con-

venient to leave their applica-

tions at the bank’s branches.
Small investors are thought to

be largely unaware that they
can leave their British Gas
applications at branches of
National Westminster Bank, the
receiving bank to the issue.

If 6m applicants do emerge,
the offer will be heavily over-
subscribed at the present
average rate of over 800 shares
per application. Any rationing
process that takes place is

widely expected to favour the
smaller investor.

Tribble Harris valued at £14m.
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Tribble Harris yesterday
became the first US architect to
go public in London by joining
the Unlisted Securities Market
through a placing of shares.

After the placing—through
stockbrokers Savory Milln—the
company will be valued at £14m.
It is one of the larger architec-

tural practices in the US with
a business which has expanded
to include planning, engineering
and interior design.

In the US corporate clients

‘Delude Saatchi & Saatchi and
the Marriott Corporation.
Tribble Harris Li is eager to

expand in Europe and intends to

open an office in London in the

New Year. The flotation is seen
as a precursor to this and the
choice of London as the market
for quotation reflects the com-
pany’s eargerness to strengthen
Its European marketing efforts.

In the flotation Tribble
Harris Li will release 3.6m
shares, or 29 per cent of the
equity, at 112p a share, thereby
raising £4m. Almost £1.5m will

be invested in the company.
Initially it will be used to
reduce borrowings and to pro-

vide working capital.

In the longer term the
company proposes to embark
upon acquisitions, specifically

by acquiring a similar business
to the UK.
In the ‘ financial war to

November 30 1985 Tribble
Harris 14 produced pre-tax
profits of 3733,000 on turnover
of &L2.2m. The prospectus fore-

casts profits of 31.8m for the
1985-88 financial year.

This puts tiie shares on a
prospective p/e of 15.9 and on
prospective earnings of 7.04p
assuming a tax charge of 37.5

per cent.

Thteadvenhcman ti paWshedbyKM Roftschfcj&SciuUnTtodDnbflhattofTunwAltewaflPlC.
,
niaDifwriTSofTunw4tewsflPt£arBltMp«fsonsrEsp(ai88^fortt»tafomiation'corta^^tiia'Mimins4m8rt.

The Directors ofTurner& Newafl PLCacapt wsponslhfllty acconfeKftt

15
Turner&
Newall plc

FINAL OFFERFOR

AE PLC

VALUE OFT&N FINAL OFFER:
(part share, part cash)

282 *4p
VALUE OFADDITIONAL SHARE ELECTION

UNDERT&N FINAL OFFER:
(assuming full satisfaction ofsuch an election)

287P
THE RENEWED OFFER IS FINALANDWILL CLOSE AT 1.00pm ON
5thDECEMBER, 1986UNLESS IT IS THENUNCONDITIONALAS TO

ACCEPTANCES

ADDITIONALSHARE ELECTIONSAND ADDITIONAL CASH
ELECTIONSWILLNOTBE AVAILABLE AFTER 1.00pjtl ON

5thDECEMBER, 1986 INANY^OJMSTflNCTS

The values of the offer are based on the price of 184p perTurner & Newalt ordinary share at 3.30 p.m. on 1st December, 1986.

Heron
holds 6.1%
stake In

Chloride

Abaco expands loss

adjustment business
Abaco Investments, the

financial services group, is

expanding Its stake in the
insurance loss adjustment
business by the purchase of
two Hong Kong companies for
a total of £409.906.

Toplis and Harding,
Abaco** recently acquired
loss adjustment subsidiary
Is baying IAP (Far East), a
non-marine adjuster, and 70
per cent of IAP Marine Ser-
vices, which handles marine
loss adjustment.

Abaco will pay £70,000 In
shares and the balance in
cash.

EMI-Polygram £6m
sale to Woolworth
Woolworth Holdings, the

retail group, has bought
Record Merchandisers, the
record distribution company,
from EMI-Polygram for
£6.25m fat cash-
Record Merchandisers

already handles aD distribu-
tion for Woolworth, Britain’s
leading retailer of recorded
music.
Woolworth accounted for

more than two thirds of
Record Merchandisers* £68m
annual turnover.
• Woolworth yesterday
applied for traded options to
be made available on Its
shares.

L and M sale
London and Manchester

Group, Insurance company,
has sold a near 10 per cent
stake in London Trust. Just
more than Sm shares were
sold by Strand Nominees, a
stock under London and Man-
chester’s control, as benefit,
tally owned by the 1928 Invest-
ment Trust
London and Manchester

said the move was not con-
nected with the recent dis-
closure by London Trust that
it has a 3612.500 stake in the
Boesky partnership and S5m
of 13 per cent Hudson Fund-
ing Corporation loan notes for
investment by Mr Boesky.
L. and H. retains a 6.1 per
cent stake in the company.

Milford Docks
Milford Docks said that

Seacon and associates had
raised their combined hold-
ing in the Welsh harbour
company to 13.94 per cent.

I.G. INDEX
FT for December
1,268-1,274 (-16)
Tel: 01-828 5699

AE beats profit forecast

as Hollis ups stake to 26%
BY DAVID GOODHART

HERON INTERNATIONAL,
the property and financial

services group bended by Mr
Gerald Romos, -yesterday
disclosed that ft now holds a
6.1 per emit stake to the
troubled batteries maker.
Chloride Group.
The stake, whfah has been

built up over the past four
to six weeks, is held through
one Heron subsidiary and two
nominee companies. In Its

letter notifying Chloride of
tiie holding. Heron says: “ We
confirm that these sharehold-

ings are held within tiie

framework of the current
share investment and trading
activities by the companies
concerned. The size of these
holdings will be reviewed
bon time to time according
in the respective portfolio

needs of those companies.”
Comnenting on the stake.

Heron director, Mr Alan
Goldman said yesfterday k
was, ** just an investment and
we have no further plana

to add to our stake im-
mediately.** However, he re-

fused to comment on whether
future contact between the
two companies was planned.
The two companies talked

briefly 'on Friday when Heron
Informed Chloride of Its

Make.
Chloride has been the «*•

Jeer of much bid speculation
recently, and yesterday the
shares added a further 2}p to

S4fp vadusing the company at
around 170m. lit made a small
profit in the years ended
March 1084 and March 1985,
but then produced just 0L5m
pre-tax in 1985-86.

However, figures for the first

half of 1986/87 showed a
shandy Increased result at
£&3m pre-tax. Yesterday's an-
nouncement came on the same
day that international banker,
Mr Kent Price, took up Me
appointment as Chloride’s
new chief executive.

AE, the engineering group
which Is the subject the bid
battle between Mr Robert Max-
well's ‘Hollis Group and Turner -

A NewalL yesterday , improved
on its forecast of £28m and
reported pre-tax profit of £29m
in the year to September 30.
1986.
Also yesterday, Hollis announ-

ced it' had backed up its agreed
(teal by increasing its AE stake
to just over 26 per -cent. T&N
either owns or has received
acceptances for over 40 per
cent of the company.

.

AE*s pretax profits are a 13
per cent improvement on last
year’s £25.6m, turnover was up
2.4 per cent to -£392Jhn and
earnings per share rose 16 per
cent Aom 18.1p to. Up.

Sir John CoHyear, the AE
chairman, stressed (hat non-UK
sales now accounted for 60 per.

cent of the total and that
exports from the UK had risen
by £13m to £118m. By 198&S9
overseas sales are expected to

rise to 76 per cent of the total.

Sir John also emphasised

that AE had been rapidly re-

ducing its dependence on the
automotive parts after-market
-—down from 48 per cent of

turnover in 1988 to 27 per cent
this year—which, he said, was
becoming decreasingiy profit-

able as vehicle parts last
longer.
Redundancy costs arising

from this shift away from the
after-market knocked more than
£6.Zm off the operating profit
nf £40.lro. However, a pension
fund holiday added £3.5m for
the year to produce trading
profit of £375m.
The earnings of the major

overseas subsidiaries in France,
Germany, Italy and South
to: produce profits of £3.lm
compared with losses of £4.4m
in 1989. Gearing reduced from
46.7 per cent to 45.2 per cent
and return on capital employed
rose from 15.4 per cent to 18.7

per cent.
The largest part of the £5.3m

extraordinary item was a cost

of £3-4m arising from .the

defence against T&N’s last bid

which narrowly faded in Sep-
tember. Mr Colin Hope, manag-

ing director of T&N, .com-
plained yesterday that- “those
bid costs-require some explana-
tion.”
Mr Hope also clanne dthat

"UK operating profits have
. actually gone down if you sub-
tract the pension fund holiday
and the foreign Interests. “ He
added: "These results are still

disappointing they do not
reflect a proper return on the
significant Investments that

have been made.”
Most observers continue to

expect a very dos efinish to the

AE bid and some are even
speculating on the possibility of

stalemate. AE claimed ' that in

the light of Mr Robert Max-
well's announcement that Hollis

would not accept the rival offer

T&N would not be able to take
advantage of deferred tax lia-

bilities because it would not
have more Than 75 per cent of
AE.
AE shares were unchanged at

288p yesterday.

Bedford’s sugar deal gain
BY ANDREW GOWERS

Stake in stockbroker

for Beans-Anderson
Burns-Anderson, the Man-

chester-based financial ser-
vices and motor distribution
group. Is fa tote a 51 per cent
stake in W. H. Ireland
Stephens, a Manchester-based
stockbroker, for £285,000.
Barns wOl pay £209,009 in

tiie form of redeemable loan
stock and £65,000 In cash. It
has the right to buy the re-
maining 49 per cent over the
next five years.

Ireland Stephens has at

client list of 9,500 and tte two
constituent parts, which re-

cently amalgamated, had.com-
bined profit of £164,000 in the
year ended September 1986.
Burns itself is fighting off

a £2Im takeover bid from tore

West Midlands property de-
velopers, Mr Roy and Mr
Donald Richardson,

S * W Berisford, the
commodity trading group, is

holding out the prospect of a
substantial reduction in net
indebtedness and a sharp
increase In *hj>r«»tiniripr«t* funds
as a result of the proposed deal
over its British Sugar subsidiary

with Femxzd, tiie Italian

agricultural conglomerate.

Mr Ephraim Margulies,
Berisford chairman, used these
arguments yesterday in a letter

strongly urging shareholders to

back the deal, signed condition-
ally 10 days ago. Under it

Ferruzzi would obtain a 70 per
cent stake in British Sugar, the
UK beet processing monopoly,
for £425m.

However, he emphasised that
shareholders would not be asked
to vote on the issue until the
outcome of a Monopolies Com-
mission investigation of two
rival bid approaches to Beris-

ford, by Femnzi and by Tate
& Lyle, the cane refiner, had
been announced. This is not
expected before the end of
January.
Mr Margulies said that under

the deal, Berisford would
receive £147m cash in repay-
ment of 70 per cent of an out-

standing loan made to British
Bugar by Berlsgord, and £278m
in floating rate debentures for
the sale of 70 per centof British

Sugar's capital.

The price being paid for the
70 per cent stake represents a
substantial premium over
British Sugar's pro forma share-
holders’ funds, which amounted
to £211m at September 29, 1985.
“ The arrangements with

Ferruzzi will therefore have a
double benefit for the Berisford
group’s balance sheet, firstly in
increasing shareholders* funds
and secondly in reducing -sub-

stantially our net indebtedness,"

the letter poits out
Berisford, which developed a

heavy debt burden during the

early 1980s, has recently been
streamlining -its operations.

Earlier this year, it sold its 24.0

per cent stake in Ranks Hovis

McDougall. the food group, for
£107m, and disposed of its 83
per cent stake in Waring &
Gillow, the furniture company;
ft also securitised its interest in
the Billingsgate property devel-

opment
Mr Margulies said he was

“extremely pleased” with
British Sugar's progress under
its new managing director, Mr
Peter Jacobs, and that it has
now put behind it the difficult

conditions of the past two years.

The deal with Ferruzzi would
give Berisford the opportunity
to continue to participate in its

“high-quality earnings end
future growth"

Cookson’s moves in S Africa
Cookson Group, the acquisi-

tive industrial Chemicals com-
pany,-announced yesterday that

it .plans to inject- the bulk of
its Sooth African interests into
a new company to be owned
jointly with -Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa, the
large mining giant

Under tiie deal, whidi will
take effect on April 1, 1987,

Cookson will acquire a 45 per
cent stake to tiie new, yet-to-be-

named company, with Zinchem
and industrial Mineral Resour-
ces, an Anglo American sub-

sidiary, bolding the remaining
55 per cent. The two parent
companies are contributing
businesses roughly in propor-

tion to their stakes, although
there may be some small cash

consideration when the details

are finally workel out
' CdOkson ''stressed that deal

has been under discussion for

over 18 months and is not a
reaction to recent escalating

tension in South Africa. How-
ever, Hr Michael Henderson,
group managing director at
Cookson added: “This means we
can run with the business if

sanctions did make things more
difficult"

In 1985, Cookson’s South
African interests made trading
profits of around £5m—approxi-
mately 5 per cent of total group

trading profits—on sales of
£26m. Those figures, however.
Included a contribution from
the South African interests of
50 per eent-owned Tioxide
Group, and the trading profits
ref operations involved in the
current deal are closer to £Sm-
£4m.
According to Cookson, the

proposed merger will not have
a significant effect on the
group’s net asset base for
overall profits.

Once the Cookson and Anglo
American interests have been
injected, the new company will

have sales of some R178m
(£55m) and employ 2,000
people.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

BARHAM GROUP is buying
Teacher, Marks and Company.
London-based commercial estate

Drummond

PoUy Peck

Current of spending for last

payment payment div year year
5.8 Mar 2 3 7.5 5

.Jnt 0.5 Mar 28 nil — nil

0.75 Feb 24 0.5 0.75 0.5

..tot U2 Jan 15 1 3
Inr. 3B Jan 23 3.4 6 5.4

tot 1.4 Dec 17 1.4 — 3.5

..int 40.8 Jan 20 — — —

..tot U.2 Jan 20 — — —

..int 3.3 Jan 5 3 — 7.26

..tot 1 Feb 2 _ 1 ?3J>

..tot tl.02 Feb 27 OJ03 — 3.08

5J55 April 3 3.75 6.75 5J25

..int t0.85 Feb 20 0.6 — 1.6

..tot 2 Jan 16 — — —

agency for a maximum £3.6m.
The initial consideration ofThe initial consideration of
£2.7ra will be satisfied by
£1.93tn cash and balance in
shares with possible extra
profit-related payments.

LUVlUCliUh ollUWU ptiULti [Itil Jiliuc UCl tiAUUpi WUCIC uuiCIW1W
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X USM stock.

1 Final of 3p forecast.

KENYON Securities, funeral
and ancillary services group, is

baying L. J. Richmond & Sons
for £370,000 to be satisfied by
the payment of £150,000 cash
and 68,750 new Kenyon s! vires.

The Tiii-rhaci- fyvprfiti*-— ->i »-,

permission being granted for
uie new =>na rets to ue ueait on
the USM. Net tangible assets
of Richmond were £85,000.

This announcement appears as a matter erf record only

RegioneAutonoma Friuli-Venezia Giulia
as Borrower

Cassa di Risparmio di Trieste
asTreasurer

ECU 33,500,000
MEDIUMTERM FACILITY

Arranged by.

CREDnANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

Funds provided by

Banca Commsrcials Italiana London Branch

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

KredietbankN.V

CREDnANSTALT-BANKVEREIN
Vienna,November19B6
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Borthwick borrowings

fall 70% as profits return
Thomas Borawick, the food

manufacturer which has sold
several of its overseas and UK
subsidiaries in the past year,
returned pre-tax profits of
£L35m on its continuing busi-
nesses for the year to September
28, 1986 compared with 1885’a
£8-3m joss.

'The group hag sold Its New
Zealand operations. It cut bade
in retail butchery with the sales
of Boucheries Bernard in
Stance and Matthews
(Butchers) in the UK, and dis-
posed q£ the offal and by-
products business of Midland
Cattle Products.
Mr Lewis Robertson, chair-

man. said the aim of the
restructuring has been to strip
out of the group activities
whose future was uncertain or
unpromising; and to restore an
acceptable balance sheet and a
reasonable level of borrowings.
Net group borrowings fen

during the year by 70 per cent
from £56m to £16m; gearing
was reduced from 2^ to 1 to
less than 0.7 to 1, he said.

Net borrowings for the group
should soon stand below £10m.

at about 40 per cent of share-
holders’ funds.
Of the continuing operations,

food products returned better
figures, £l~4m (£L27m) in pre-
tax profits, UK meat processing
showed a slight decline with a
loss of £708,000 (£328,000) and
international operations a strong
Improvement; from a loss of
£357,000 to a profit of £2-38m.
The new group is to be

renamed Borthwicks pic.

Group turnover was sasg-pim,

with the divested businesses
accounting for £9&85m and the
continuing businesses for
£26O.O0m. The total .for *985
was £552.69m.
Tax stood at £410,000 (£L5m),

minority Interests took £3,000
(£463,000), and the year’s
attributable profit came to
£3.91m (£2.73m).
Earnings per share were 15p

(5.3p) before extraordinary
items which included net losses
on divestments of fl-Olm and
a nenslon scheme refund of
£12m.
The dividend is 0.75p ner

share, up from 0.5d In 1985.
Directors will consider declar-
ing an interim dividend.

• comment
Borthwicks has undergone a
change of face, of business,
even of name, in an attempt to

improve the rating. The finan-

cial achievement, in turning
round a company, which looked
in danger of collapse, has been
considerable. But Borthwick is

likely to find that conquering
one set of problems only
creates new ones. The sum-
ming phase is over; now the
market will be looking for
growth. Prospects for growth in
the food products division are
steady rather than spectacular,
there were sufficient doubts
about the Australian operations
to induce thoughts of sale not
long ago; and meat processing
depends on “ Product X ” which
will not be unveiled until the
New Year. Some successes
must be shown quickly lest the
group attract the attentions of
a predator. In the meantime,
the falling interest charge and :

some loss elimination should
enable pre-tax profits to top
£4m this year, putting the
shares, at 65p, on a prospective
p/e of 10.

Creighton advances 21%
Creighton Laboratories, pro-

ducer of natural beauty products
which joined the USM in
September, raised pre-tax profits
by 21 per cent from £122,000
to £172,000 for the six months,
ended September 30, 1986.

Strong demand from own-
label customers as well as for
Creighton’s own brands
accounted for a 30 per cent rise
In turnover to £1.97m (£L52m).
Mr Richard Collard, chairman,
said that although a significant
promotional campaign affected
profits, benefits would accrue
in the longer term.
The current year was expected

to be one of good progress, he
added.

Creighton traditionally
experiences a busy period dur-
ing the three months leading
up to Christmas and demand is

once again buoyant and the
soap finishing plant particularly
busy.
The chairman said that dis-

cussions with the company's
major customers concerning the
pattern of demand in 1987
suggested that although total

orders were likely to increase,
Creighton might see a relatively
lower call off in the last quarter
of its financial year.

Negotiations with other
potential own-label customers
were well advanced and might
lead to initial orders being
placed in the current year.
As forecast at the time of the

USM entry, there is an interim
dividend of L2p net. First-half

earnings per share rose from
3.7p to 5JLp, after tax of £85,000
(£91,000).
There was also an extra-

ordinary charge this time of
£13,000 for the costs incurred
in the move from Barnes to
Storrington of the blow-mould-
ing operations. The interim
dividend absorbs £44,000.

Geers Gross

freezes some
nominee shares
By Martin Dickson

Geers Gross, the advertising
agency, said it had obtained a
High Court order freezing some
16 per cent of its share capital

held in various nominee,
accounts, following a refusal by
the nominees to- name .---the

. beneficial owners of the shares.

The effect of the. move is to
prevent the sale of the shares,
and to strip them of voting
powers or the right to div£
fiends. The company said the
nominee stakes had been build-

:

ing ap for more than a year.

The move comes at a time
of management upheaval atihe
group. It was announced earlier

this month that Mr Boh Geers,
the retired co-founder, was
returning as creative director.,

Mr David Knight, appointed
chief executive in June, was
leaving the company and his

post filed by Mr Steve Wollo-
shin, brought in as chairman
of the London agency during

:

the summer. .

Meanwhile, Xnxperia1 Hold-
ings, an Australian investment
holding company, revealed this

month that it had acquired a
5.42 per cent stake in the
group- _ . . i
Eurocom, a French adver-

tising holding company, has a
stake of nearly 20 per cent in

Geers Gross, but under an
agreement reached last year it

cannot increase this to above
20 per cent without the com-

,

pany’s approval.

ESTATES & AGENCY Hold-

ings, property investment com-
pany: Pre-tax profit £333,000
(restated £115,000) for half year

to June 30 1986- Gross rental

income £874,000 (£716,000).

Earnings 4-3p (1.88p adjusted).

Company is a subsidiary of

Rosedimond Holdings.

Stirling lifts profits 51%
INCLUDING THE Forsterf
Group, acquired in January, the
Stirling Group lifted its turn-
over and prex-tax profit by 51
per cent in the half year ended
September 30 1986.

Turnover was up from
£12.39m to £18.72m and the
profit from £L08m to £1.62m.
Kflrntngw came to 5.75p (4.42p)
and the interim dividend is

lifted. 42 per cent to 0-SSp net;

in line with the stated intention

to reduce the high dividend
cover.

Mr Peter Bentwood, Joint
'managing director, said yester-
day that following the acquisi-
tion of Forster the group
consolidated its experience in
supplying Marks & Spencer. It

now provided M & S with a wide
range of casual wear, ladies
outerwear, lingerie and swim-
wear.
“By improving flexibility and

productivity and the close
monitoring of our costs we have
piainhimpd our margins,** he
said.

Platon rises to £0.4m
Platon International, USM-.

quoted maker of pressure
measuring and controlling
equipment, lifted pretax profits

by 61 per cent from £256,300
to £413,400 In the half year to
October 3 1988 on turnover 76
per cent higher at £5.Q2m,

against £2.85m.
With the major profits contri-

bution historically occurring In

-the second half, the board
viewed the future with]

optimism.

The company also announced
‘yesterday the acquisition by

;

Platon K & N of a 51 per cent
holding in New Technology 1

Systems (NTS) for £104,000 in
j

cash. NTS, based in Maiden-
head, was originally formed to

;act as a distributor of British
^Telecom's Gold electronic mail
’services.

. First-half earnings per share
Jrose from 4J.6p to 7.58p and
jthere is an Interim dividend of
jL02p (0-93p) neb

Lynton shows 33% lift
Lynton Holdtugs, the pro-

perty investment and develop-
ment group, lifted its pre-tax
profit from £929,000 to £L24m,
or by 33 per cent in the half

year ended September 30 1986.

Income from investment pro-
perties rose to £L97m (£L86m)
reflecting the continual upgrad-
ing of the investment portfolio

aim despite the sale of some
high yielding industrial build-

ings. Trading profits. Improved
to £86,000 (£3,000) and profit

on the sale of the retail deve-
lopment at Carlton will come in
at the year end.

Profit available for the period

• -came to £915,000 (£610,000),
'giving earnings of 6B7p (4,94p)
per share. The interim dividend
is lifted to 3.3p (3p) net at a
cost Of £439,000 (£371,000).

Mr Maurice Lambert, the
chair*""", said the group had
considerably increased its level
of activity and broadened its

range of developments. It con-
tinued to pursue opportunities
in the retail sector and the joint
venture Shopping centre at
Skegness was indicative of the
intention to become more
actively involved in direct deve-
lopment

DAKS Simpsgrj

##
l# .l believe we can look

ahead to the prospect of

further improvement"
Johnny Monger*. Chairman.

Principal Group Activities

e Manufacturing— DAKS menswear, womenswear
rainwear and leisurewear for UK and expert

e Uconsing— DAKS cJathing and accessories

produced locally .in major world markets

e Distribution — The 'DAKS Companions'

range of accessories

e Control— Adivon, suppliers of tailored

dothing to Marks & Spencer

e Retailing — Simpson Piccadilly,

London's leading speciality store

Results in brief

fear ended 31e» July 1986 1985

Hille Ergonom
Hille Ergonom, the USM-

quoted designer and supplier of
office systems, seating and exe-
cutive furniture, reported a pre-
tax profit Of £476,000 (£420,000)
for the six months to September
30, 1986. The figure was arrived
at after charging an exceptional
debit of £50,000 in respect of a
termination payment to a direc-
tor of a subsidiary.

Turnover for the period
amounted to £6.S8m (£453m).
Trading profit was £593,000

(£430,000), interest took £37,000
(£10,000) and tax was £166,000

(£10M)00). Stated earnings per
10p share were &94p (3J9p).
An interim of 0.7p (nil) has
been declared.

Brit Empire

Turnover

Profit beforetax

Profit after tax

Ordinary Dividend*

Earning* per share

1986
£'000

46,899
8,856
2,341

443

36.81p

1985
f'QOO

39,943

2,539

1,358

.
364

21.29p

oftho ftapori&Accounts<aob* obfaoodfnm Tho S&jaUiy

34 Jermyn Street, London SW1T 6HS

THE SALE of its stake in one
investment trust and the buy-
ing of another boosted net asset
value of British Empire Securi-
ties and General Trust to 40.41p
at September 30 1986, against

29.29p a year earlier.

During the period the trust
sold its 94 per cent stake in
Scottish Investment Trust
realising a profit of £&5m after

expenses. It also acquired the
Ashdown Investment Trust

Directors said they were pro-
posing a substantial increase in
the final dividend from OJp to
0.4p on increased capital, giving
a total of Ofip (0J5p), to comply
with legal requirements.
Net revenue «ame out at

£L71m (£341,000)

Chelsea Man profits

leap 75% midway
Chelsea Man, the men’s

clothing retailer which joined
the USM in June, yesterday
reported a 75 per cent leap to
taxable profits from £300,000 to
£524.000 for the six months to

September 27, 1986.

Turnover rose 49 per cent to
£2.02m (£1.36m) and pre-tax
margins showed an improve-
ment from 22 per cent to 26 per
cent Mr Same George, the
chairman, said the results were
particularly encouraging since
they were achieved in a period
when other retailers had been
affeetd by poor spring and
summr sales.

“We consider that our
results reflect the fact that the
niche in the market we have
created for our own design,

quality merchandise is continu-
ing to develop and still has a
long way to go before It reaches
its full potential,” he said
yesterday.
The company has in the past

had greater customer accept-
ance for its autumn/winter
range of clothes and, tradi-

tionally, performed substan-
tially better in the second half.

Since the end of September,
the company had launched its

autumn range and current
trading indicated that the collec-

tion had been exceptionally well
received by customers, the
chairman stated.

The company is actively con-
tinuing its policy of seeking
additional retail outlets in the
Midlands and the Home Coun-
ties-

Operating profits climbed 62
per cent to £484,000, before
interest received of £40,000

(£2,000). Earnings per 5p share
increased from 1.82p to 3.36p
and there is a first interim divi-

dend of 0£p net.
Tax charge was £181,000

(£126,000) and there were also
extraordinary debits of £8,000
(£11,000 ).

illlSMm*
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Zygal returns to profit
TAKING IN continuing opera-
tions only, Zygal Dynamics
turned in a profit of £206,000
for the half year ended Septem-
ber 30, 1986. This compares
with a corresponding loss of
£77,000 which had risen to
£232,000 by the end of that
year.

The 1985 half year has beat
adjusted to exclude the sale of
IBM Personal Computers, from
which activity the company
withdrew tin 1985-86. The loss
originally reported was
£211,000. Zygal is quoted on the
USM and supplies computer
peripheral equipment
Mr Con Driscoll, Chairman,

said prospects for the current
year were good and he expected
a satisfactory outcome.

Management reorganisation
following the withdrawal of the

IBM activity led to improved
performance throughout the
group.

Printer turnover rose 41 per
cent. Modular Technology com-
munications products by 81 per
cent, and Convergent Tech-
nologies multi-user computer
systems by 147 per cent.

Overall turnover on oon- 1

tinning operations rose from
£1.64m to £2.43m, gross profit
from £738,000 to £995,000, and
the operating profitwas £228,000
(loss £37,000) after maintained
operating expenses.

Mr Driscoll said the order
backlog remained high with
significant orders received
recently in each of the opera-
ting groups. Steady growth con-
tinued to the provision of main-
tenance services.

After Big Bang,which face

will your stockbroker show you?
WiU it be the face that's offering a genuine opinion— or the

one that's thinking ofits ownbook position?

That's why Sheppards have taken a positive decision to re-

main a non-market makei; and to continue to put our clients first

Wewant our clients to be able to trustthe impartiality of our
advice.We want our best people always to be available to them.
Andwe wantthem to retain the anonymity that dealing through
an agencybroker guarantees.

Which points to one very reassuring conclusion, amid the

turmoil ofBig Bang. |
With Sheppards, youknowwho SHpfWlfi|*f| ,

C

you're dealing with. Jl Ml

No. I London Bridge; London SE1 9QU Telephone: 01-378 7000. Telex: 888282. Fax: 01-378 7585.

AMemberofThe Stock Exchange.
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The Coastal Corporation is one of the largest and best-

positioned gas transmission companies in the U.S.

With over 19,000 miles of pipeline-enough to- travel

Coast to Coast more than six times -Coastal has access to

most ofthe major gas producing areas in the U.S. andCanada

And its pipelines serve many of the largest energy markets in

the U.S.

Coastal hascome alongwaysince itwasfoundedin1955.

Operating profits in 1985 were $689 millionon$73 billion

in revenues. Coastal moved up to No. 50 in the Fortune 500,

and was among the Top Ten companies In total return to

investors.

Natural Gas is Coastal's largest and most important

business. It produces, purchases, transports, stores and sells
'

gas. Last year, total movement of gas through its pipeline

systems averaged 3.9 billion cubic feet a day. Major market

cities served are Denver and Detroit

'Coastal also drills for and produces oil and gas in most of

MaryFarquharson

Coastal States Holdings (UK) Limited

34 Grosvenor Street

LONDON W1
Tel: London 4081789

the major reserve basins in the lower 48 states. Its 1985

reserves totalled 33 million barrels of oil and 1.2 trillion cubic

feet of natural gas.

CpastaTs refining, marketing, and distribution operations

serve most of the major markets in the U.S. Four domestic

refineries produce petroleum products which are marketed

and distributed by regional subsidiaries. Coastal also markets

crude oil and refined products around the world.

Low-sulphur coal can help to solve the acid rain problem

and Coastal holds over 700 million tons of low-sulphur

reserves. The coal is used by electric utilities and industry

Coastal operates one of the larger road haulage

operations inthe U.S. with a fleet of 1 2,000 trucks and tractor-

trailer combinations operating from 240 terminals in 35 states.

To find out more about The Coastal Corporation, and to

assess the investment opportunities it offers- write a
telephone for your free copy of ‘Coastal 1955-1985: The First

30 Years*.

The Coastal Corporation

Postfach 316

CH 8024 ZURICH

Tel: Zurich 252 4616

The Coastal Corporation

Coastal Tower, Nine Greenway Plaza, Houston^ Texas 77076-0995, U.SA Tel: 713 877 1400.
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HUNGARIAN
INTERNATIONAL
BANKLIMITED

LONDON
The Board is pleased to announce for the year ended 30th September 1986 a
pre-tax profit of £7,255,385. Extracts from the consolidated balance sheet are set

out below.

Issued FullyPaid Capital

Reserves
Primary CapitalUndatedLoanStock
SubordinatedUnsecuredLoanStock 1994

Primary Capital
Deferred Taxation

Total CapitalResources

Balance Sheet Total

30thSeptember 1986

£10,000,000
10,749,514

10,369,858

2,000,000

£33,119,372
6,290,726

£39,410,098

£233,412,055

During 1986 there has been a major increase in Primary Capital. The Bank continues to

maintain a high level of liquidity and low gearing and the Directors are optimistic that

19S7 will be another successful year.

Pre-TaxProfitsUp 17%
Primary CapitalUp 67%
Balance SheetTotalUp 10%

The above statement does not constitute full accounts under the Companies Act 1985. The auditors have reported

an tbeM accounts which will be delivered to the RegistrarofCompanies in due course.

Please contactthe CompanySecretaryfora copyofthe 1986 Accounts.
Telephone: 01-606 537L Address: Princes House, 95 Gresham Street, LondonEC2V7LIL . .

PATERSON
ZOCHONIS
Record profits for1986

Summary of Results

Year ended 31stMay 1986 1985

Turnover £24Um £276.6m
Profit before tax £42.4m £38.6m

Earnings per share 4237p 38.61p

Total dividendper share 6.50p 590p

Highlights 1985/86: Inayearwhen, as a result of exchange rate movements,
the contribution to group profits from the Nigerian operations has declined,

it is very encouraging to be able to reportimprovements elsewhere in the

group which more than offset this fall

Considering the difficulties underwhich theywere operating the Nigerian

companies did remarkably well Thenew economicmeasures introduced in
September should help to achieve a satisfactory rescheduling of the country's

foreign exchange obligations which in turn should allow time for the local
economy to benefitfrom the relaxation of controls.

Profits of the Cussons group showed significant improvement. The UJK.
companies made further gains in market share and continued to benefitfrom
favourable raw materialprices.Recordprofits were made in Australiawhile the
Kenya companymaintained its position and both these subsidiaries have plans
to increase their production capacities.

Current year: The movement in Nigerian exchange rates means thatgroup
profits of the first half-year are expected to be lower than the corresponding
period of lastyear. Results of the second half-year should be comparable with
the second half of 1985/86.

PATERSONZOCHONIS PLC,BRIDGEWATERHOUSE,
60WHITWORTH STREETMANCHESTERMl 6LU.

Africa - UnitedKingdom Europe • Australia&Far East BE

UK COMPANY NEWS

Increased work volume

boosts VSEL to £7.02m
VSEL Consortium, tbe largest

warship builder in the UK and
Britain’s only submarine
builder, yesterday revealed that

its profits for the half year to
September had totalled £7.02m
pre-tax.
The results were the com-

pany's first since
.
it came to

market in July. It was formed
to mount an employee-led buy-
out of the Vickers shipbuilding

yard at Banrow-on-Furness and
the Cammell Laird yard at

Birkenhead. The yards were
due to be privatised by the end
of March.

Sir David Nicolson, a former
niiairman of British Airways
and BTR and now chairman of
VSEL, said he considered the
results showed generally satis-

factory progress.
He said the improvement

arose from an increased volume
of work which led to a better
recovery of overheads. The
company’s cash position and
interest costs during the period
were better than budi

Shareholders are to receive
an interim dividend of 2p net
per £1 share. The shares were
offered for sale at lOOp each.
Yesterday they rose 20p to
180p. although most of the rise
stemmed from unconfirmed re-

ports that Saudi Arabia had
approached the company with
an order for submarines valued
at £lbn.

As already known VSEL
entered into a leasing arrange-
ment in October for some £B0m
of assets forming part of tbe
new warship construction
faculty at Barrow, now known
as Devonshire Dock Hail.

Dr Rodney Leach, the com-
pany’s ‘ chief executive, said
yesterday- that this would have
a beneficial effect on cash flow
and would reduce interest

costs over the next 10 years by
about £L9m.

He added that VSEL had
completed the contract for the
prototype of a pressurised water

reactor that would power the
next generation of British

nuclear powered submarines.

The contract was completed
on time below its target
cost which earned the company
a bonus payment currently esti-

mated at £500,000.

Presently, VSEL has out-

standing work worth £lbn.
Host of this is for the Ministry
of Defence and includes the
Trials construction contract for
the first of the projected four
Trident submarines. Contract
discussions for the second sub-
marine have commenced, -

Today sees tbe launch of the
. company’s new Type 2400 diesel
electric submarine, to be
named HUS Upholder.

In the buy-out, the biggest In
the UK to date, 92 per cent of
the employees bought shares in
tbe .. company. Most bought
blocks of 500, using interest-

free loans, and were given
another 150 shares free.

See Lex

Arlen sharply higher at £0.5m
Arlen, the electrical and elec-

tronic manufacturer, achieved
the substantial profits increase
it was looking for in the half
year ended September SO and
Is returning to the dividend list

after an absence of five years.

At the pre-tax level, profits

surged from £2,200 to £501,600
from a turnover 49 per cent
ahead at £5m. The interim
dividend is 0.5p net per 20p
share.

Along with the announcement
the company said it had agreed
to acquire Scandinavian Decor,
a maker of quality lighting pro-
ducts, for a total 595,000 shares.

Mr Leslie Hancock, chairman
and chief executive, said yester-

day that the interim results

confirmed the profit increase to
which he looked forward in his
statement for the 1985-86 year.

He said the company’s per-
formance continued to show
all-round improvement

The electrical companies
experienced strong underlying
demand during what is norm-

ally a quiet trading period
reflecting the success of a more
aggressive marketing policy.

The introduction of new pro-
ducts also played a part in
boosting electrical sales during
tbe summer. Attention la being
given to extending tbe product
range of die Columbia com-
panies which should show bene-
fits in expanding the business.
As a result, group sales and

profits should be spread more
evenly between tbe first and
second halves of the financial
year.

. ...
The directors expect pre-tax

profits for the second half of
the current year to be not less
than those for the first six
months.
The acquisition will comple-

ment Arien’s increasing deve-
lopment and manufacturing
activities in the quality lighting
afea.

• comment
Arlen’s return to the dividend

list marks tbe completion of its

rehabilitation, and those who
bought its penny shares two
years ago have every reason to

be feeling well pleased with the

102p share price now. On tbe

electricals side, sales have gone
up by 20 per cent against a
sluggish market background
and higher margins are coming
through from new products
such as infra-red intruder
alarms and low-voltage display
lighting. On the acquisitions
front, Columbia Is already pro-
viding 50 per cent of group
profits and Scandinavian Decor
looks an attractive move into
domestic lighting Recovery Is

one thing and sustained expan-
sion another, so shareholders
are tight to ask whether Arlen 's

prospective p/e of 10 is going
to be justified beyond this
year’s likely outturn of £L2m,
but the combination of organic
growth and the acquisitions

policy suggests that it is.

All-round
growth lifts

Drummond
by 30%
la spite of major reorgani-

sation and poor spring and
summer

.
. weather affecting

high street clothing sales,-pre-
tax profits of Drummond
Group, manufacturer of wors-
ted suitings formerly known
as Stroud Riley Drammond,
expanded by 3d per cent Aunt

.

£574,000 to £748,000 for tbe
halt year ended September 30
1986.
The result was from a 27

per cent advance in turnover
to £lZMm from which
operating profits of £957,609

(£819,000) were obtained.
Pre-tax figure was after

lower interest payable - of
£209,000 (£245,009).

Mr Stefan Simmoada,
chairman, pointed out that the
results were particularly satis-

fying also In view of the cur-

rent disruption caused by tbe
building of tiie. group’s new
on-site finishing plant.

“There is no doubt that the
poor spring and summer
weather affected Ugh' street

clothing sales, particularly re-

tailer confidence in placing
forward commitments., How-
ever, our current order book
Is ahead of tbe same period
last year and I am confident
of another useful increase in
profits for the full financial
year.” the chairman stated.

All divisions performed
well during the six months
and Mr Simmonds said that

in view of tbe continuing -

improvement, the directors

are lifting the interim divi-

dend by 20 per cent to L2p
(lp)—last year’s final pay-
ment was 2p-
After tax of S8&000* against

£93,000, earnings are ahowu-
as 8.66p (6.72p) net and 7JB7p
(7J9p) on a nil basis.

Mr Simmonds stated that
the group’s major capital in-

vestment in its finishing plant
was proceeding on schedule
and should be fully commis-
sioned by next March. He
added that while it would not
contribute to the current
year’s profits, *T anticipate
significant benefits in years to
come.”

BOARD MEETINGS

The following companies haw notified

dates of board moating* to tha Stock
Exchange. Such meetings era ususHy
hmid tor ti>a purpooo of considering
dividends. Official Indications are not
available as to whether the divider da
are interims or final* and tha aub-
divtskms shown balow are based
mainly on last year's timatabis.

TODAY
Interims Argyll Group, Atkins

Brother* (Hosiery), Blyvoorultztctit

Gold Mining. C. H. Industrials, Cape
Induatrlaa, Country ind New Town
Propartias. DBE Technology, Durban
Roodepoort Desp, Evans of leads. FKI
Electricals, Illingworth Morris. Jsrvi*
Porter. London Investment Trust. John
Michael Design, Monks and Crana,
Rremlar Consolidated Oilfields, United
Leasing.
Finals:—Anglia Secure Homes. BOC.

Beatrix Mines, East Rand Proprietary

Minas, Grotvlei Proprietary Minas. Har-

vard Securlllsi. Marlavsla Con-
solidated Minas. St Helsna Gold Mines.
West Rand Consolidated Mines.

FUTURE DATES
Interims;

—

AAH Dec 3
Beaverco Dec 8
Booth Industrial .....—„ Dec to

Dominion International ......... Dec 22
HIeking-Pentecost HseiMhasMiaa Dec 12
Hunter Saphir ........... Dae 4
Jurya Hotel Dec 17
Nottingham Brick Oae 11

Whitecroft ........—.— Dec 9
Rnsla:—

Cryatalata — ,—•„ Dac 10
Dobson Park Industries ......... Dae 8

Granada Dec 9

Piet Petroleum Dec 6
Tata and Lyla .. Dec 3
William (John) of Cardiff ... Dec 11

BRYANT

This advertuement is issued incampHance with die requirementsofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

X
fjmdm&Etfnibu^

(Regbtocdin EnglandNo. 1036429)

Issue of£43,179,225 6 per cent. Convertible
Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each at par in connection with the

acquisition of

THENINETEENTWENTY-EIGHTINVESTMENTTRUST pic

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the above
mentioned diaresm bead^tred to the Official List.

Particulars of the 6 per cent. Convertible Cumulative Preference shares of £1 are
available in the statistical services of Betel Financial Limited and copies may be obtained
duringnormal business hoursonanyweekday (excludingSaturdays andpublic holidays) up to
and including 15thDecember 1966 from:-

London& Edinburgh TrustPLC
243 Kttighrsbridge,LondonSW7 IDH

Barclays Ac Zoete Wedd Limited
Ebbgate House, 2 SwanLane,
LondonEC4R3TS

Bank of Scotland
New Issues Department,
3rd Floor, Broad StreetHouse,
55 Old Broad Street,LondonEC2P2HL

2adDecember 1986

BRYANT BRYANT BRYANT

IMPORTANTNOTICE

for holders ofpnmsioiial allotment letters in

BryantHoldingspic
FROMYOURDIRECTORS

As you know Bryant Holdings pic (“Bryant”) is currently subject to
offers by English China Clays P.L.C

If you have purchased new Bryant ordinary shares in provisional allot-
ment letter form under the rights issue announced on 13th October;
1986 your namemay not yet be included on tbe Bryant share register:
However, ifyou wish to ensure thatyou receive copies of alldocuments
issued by your company, you should register yournameand address as
soon as possible with:

Chris Bryant
Bryant Holdings pic
Cramnore House,

Cranmore Boulevard,
Solihull, West Midlands,

B904SD.

Telephone: 021-704 5111

tynaintdhtkurmt

Uayoxxordingty.
hfaM*i0*amlsitodkiiMmodcchliiita»4mtxiM ttofsat. Thedjetawi afBnataarrr̂ .^^^J^ Coa) tte

BRYANT BRYANT BRYANT BRYANT
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JOTTER PAD

Ifyou wish to purchase this space for yourcompany
message please cal Daniel Russell, 01-248 8000,

Ext 4181 or your usual Financial Times Representative.

PUZZLE 6,192

m a
m n

ACROSS

1

One vehicle backing up to

another at game (8)

5

One who detects origins of
bullet CO ......

9

Bivalves served with sliced

potatoes in batter down
under (O

10

instrument fixed with inter*

nal fastener CO _ . _
12 Insect taken by bird and fish

18 Some more-emancipated
Mohammedan ruler making
come-back (5)

14 Drawback of guardianship (4)

16

Model justification for crime

(7)

19 He slips up in talking initially

to murderer (7)

21 Further selection of general

5* f?ee*given by the French to

Lincoln 05) .

25 Punished over sites in Afri-

can state (9) _ ^
27 Policeman stripping off <0»

28 Vie with novice in finish (8)

29 Trick duel arranged behind

journalist's back (6)

30 Determine once more to put

soldier on bench (8)

DOWN
1 Cut second part out C6)

2 Opportunity to make fortune

(6)

3 Poor, lad about to, turn to

psychologist (5) _ .

4 Praise for a verygentle pnest

6 Watches that relay informa-
tion C9)

7 Communication or the oppo-
site (8)

8 Putting on fresh attire for
going to bed OB)

11

Bird-talk 04)

15. Gather arrest is possible (9)

17 Beaten for being short of
money 9)

18 Team with genuine follow-

ing—something to do with the

stars? (8)

26 Sway to music (4)

51 A hit poem in the present
fashion (7)

22 When money is going up C6)

23 Read wrongly about high-
explosive stick (6)

26 White peers providing home
for Indians (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6491
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Oil companies lose Brent

market control to Wall St
BY LUCY KEULAWAY

CONTROL OF the Brent market
has passed from the major oil

companies which produce ml
in the North Sea to the big
Wall Street trading firms, which
have no involvement in the
industry, according to recent

from Petroleumfigures from Petroleum Argus,
the oil industry newsletter.

In October, more than 80 per
cenr of the 322 Brent trades

reported by Petroleum Argus
were dime by five US firms; J-

Aron, Bear Stearns,
_

Drexel
Burnham Lambert, Louis Dtey*

fus and Morgan Stanley.
The involvement of the US

traders has risen from almost
nothing a year ago to October's

peak of 270 cargoes traded. For
most of 1985 their presence was
negligible—*in the first quarter
of this year, it accounted for

under 10 per cent of total

volume. But it rose to almost

50 per cent In the three months
to October.
Morgan Stanley, J. Aron and

Drexel Burnham confirmed yes-

terday that they are building

up their oil trading depart-

ments. An official from J. Aron
said that the company had gone
into the market seeing that

there was an opportunity “for

a different kind of trading ex-
pertise from the skills that the
majors have." He said that over
the next few months J. Aron
would continue to expand its

oil trading operations, branch-
ing out Into a wider variety
of crudes.

The sudden Increase in the
participation of US firms has
occurred despite a dampening
of activity by the traditional

player in the wake of the col-

lapse in the market earlier this

year. While the new players
have brought liquidity to the
market in a timg when trading
volumes have declined steeply,

their presence is a source of
concern to some of the tradi-

tional players, who seem to re-

sent (he implied loss of control.

A trader at a major oil com-
pany said yesterday that the
Wall Street houses may have
amplified recent price swings.
He said that while It was in an
oil company's interest to have
as stable a market as possible,

the US traders stood to benefit

from very volatile market con-
ditions.

Another trader commented,
however, that the Wall Street

houses may have been a stabi-

lising influence on the market.
He said that their strategy was
to run a fully hedged position,
trading off one month against
another, or one type of crude
oil against another. He said that
the big US trading firms were
prepared to enter into a fully

hedged deal, dealing in large
quantities, and happy to make a
turn of only 2 to 3 cents a barrel
on the trade.

Much of the recent activity

by the Wall Street traders has
been taking advantage of the
discount attached to cargoes in

future months compared with
the spot month. Some US firms

are believed to have taken de-

livery of large quantities of oil

which they have placed in

storage in Rotterdam, and
matched with short positions in
the forward months.
There Is some concern in the

market about what could happen
if prices revert to the more
usual pattern, whereby forward
months sell at a premium to
near months. Some traders fear

that if such a reveml led the
US firms to unwind their posi-

tions a widespread sale of spot
cargoes could disrupt the
market severely.

Falklands fish plan emerging
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSB£

DETAILS ARE emerging about
Britain’s plans for the new
150-mile fishing zone round the
Falklands.

Negotiations are due to begin
shortly with interested parties

over licences for the 1987
season, which runs from
February to October. The idea

is that these will be allocated

on an ad hoc basis for the

moment but that after next
year they will be the subject of
formal long term agreements
with the relevant countries or
companies.

Britain’s decision unilaterally

to declare a 150 mile zone at
the end of October provoked a
strong reaction from Argentina,
which claimed that the move
was a deliberate attack on
Argentine sovereignty. The UK
insists, on the other hand, that
the measure was a response to
what it believes has been
serious overfishing in the area
since 1983 and the repeated
refusal of the Government in
Buenos Aires to participate in
multilateral negotiations on
voluntary restraint

The row also put the Euro-
pean Commission in a poten-
tially embarrassing spot Under
Britain’s 1973 Accession Treaty
the Falkland Islands is clearly
defined as an Overseas Terri-

tory with the UK thus respon-
sible for the management of

their fisheries — but the Com-
mission is directly involved in

its role of negotiating access
to these waters on behalf of all

EEC member states.

There had been suggestions
that Spain — a traditional ally

of Argentina which does not
recognise British sovereignty of

the Falklands — might try to
put pressure on the Commission
not to co-operate in this matter.
Significantly, however, the Com-
mission announced in a little

noticed statement last week that
It was poised to enter “explor-
atory discussions’* with the
British authorities on the
question of fishing rights round
the Falklands. Officials indi-

cated that there had been no
objections to the move from
Spanish commissioners.
The main interest in the area

has so far apparently been ex-

pressed by Italy, Holland and
Spain among EEC member
states, although observers say
British vessels could also be
attracted by the prospect of a

more (sable conservation man-
agement regime. Applications

for licences have to be lodged
with the Falklands Islands

office in London and Britain

says it is keen to finalise ar-

rangements by the middle of

this month.
The exploratory talks with

the Commission are likely to

centre on the number of per-

mits to be allocated and the
terms on which they will be
available. It is felt In Brussels

that the Commission's readiness

to enter such negotiations will

not only please Britain but en-

sure that the Community's
fishermen have a head start in
efforts to secure a good deal.
At the moment there are

around 700 boats in the Falk-
lands waters, of which nearly
10 per cent are .of EEC origin
(the vast majority of these
being Spanish).

Report says

dollar fall

may not

lift metals
By Stefan Wagatyl

THE FALL in the value of the

US dollar in 1985-86 will not

necessarily boost dollar indus-

trial commodity prices the

Economist Intelligence Unit

warns in a report.

This is because the dollar has

not fallen in real terms against

the currencies of many major
mining

.
countries. Producers in

those countries have not been
spurred to reduce supply by
falling real returns in local

currencies, says the EIU.

Taking Chile as an example
the report says that when the

dollar rose in 1980-85. the

Chilean peso depreciated against

it by 50 per cent in real terms
and the country’s copper mines
were encouraged to increase

output by 27 per cent However,
between March 1985 and June
1986 when the dollar's inter-

national value fell by 24 per
cent, domestic inflation pushed
the peso down by 45 per cent

against the dollar.

The report forecasts that In

1987, non-ferrous metal con-

sumption will grow more slowly

than industrial production
Against the background of

forecast 2.6 per cent increase
In OECD countries’ industrial

lagging behind that figure.

In some metal marke
prices will be supported by
deficit of supply compared with

demand. The report forecasts a

20 per cent increase In the

average price for 1987 for zinc

in US dollars compared with

the expected 1986 average. It

predicts a modest 4 per cent

increase in dollar aluminium
prices to an average of 54 cents

a pound. But for copper the

EIU expects to see prices stay

around 1986's level of 62-63

cents a pound.

World Commodity Outlook
1987. The Economist Publica-

tions Limited, 40 Duke Street.

London W1A 1DW. Price £75.

North American
pulp prices to

rise further
By Hebert Gffibens In Montreal

NORTH AMERICAN pulp pro-

ducers are to raise their posted

prices again early next year.

Several leading Canadian
and US producers have indi-

cated that the price of standard

bleached kraft softwood pulp

will rise to US$5,500 a tonne in
January from $520 set on
October 1, bringing it back to

the peak touched briefly in

1981.

Producers explain the move
by citing a fall in pulp stocks
at North American and
Canadian mills to 900,000
tonnes from 1.6m a year ago, to-
gether with currency factors
and strong demand in North
America, Europe and Asia.

Tea prices down again
BY ANDREW GOWERS

TEA PRICES feU at the
London auction yesterday for
the third week in succession
amid a significant weakening
of demand.

Until last month, auction
prices were looking more
buoyant than they bad since
1984 as the market adjusted
to a sharp fall in world tea
production this year—largely
a result of dry growing condi-
tions in North India. Prices
have risen steadily from the
lows since the beginning of the
year, apart from in April and
May, when they suffered a
temporary setback.
But in the last three weeks,

much of the buying Interest
has evaporated. The all-tea
average fell last week to 137.68p
per kg from a peak of 148p
two weeks previously, and is

certain to show a further
decrease this week, with prices
for all three quoted grades of
tea marked down by between

4p and 5p.
Brokers said they were per-

plexed by the recent change of
sentiment. However, tea
buyers are apparently quite
well stocked at present and see
little need to buy at auction.
According to one explanation

advanced yesterday, buyers re-

acted to the anticipated fall in

output earlier this year by
making larger - than * normal
direct purchases from mer-
chants in India, the largest pro-
ducing country, and to some
extent in Africa.
For the moment at least,

brokers are putting a brave
face on the setback. “We like
to think ifs short term,” said
one.
According to the latest

figures from the International
Tea Committee, output in the
first nine months of 1986 was
more than 8 per cent below its

level in the same period of
last year.

Indonesian tin

output ‘below

target’

to 25,000 tonnes in 1986 from
22,413 last year, reports Reuter
from Jakarta. But that would
be about 2,000 tonnes short of

the Government's target.

The state mining company

controls by the Internat

Tin Council. Officials sail

move is aimed at maintaining
a healthy cashflow.

But actual output by Timah
and foreign mining firms is un-

certain, given weak world
prices, the US embassy said in
its annual Minerals Report on
Indonesia.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Change* during week ending last

Friday)
(tonnes)

Aluminium -4,525 to 110,525

Copper -1050 to 176375
Lead -175 to 27,950

Nickel +132 to 6.882

Tin -725 to 40,975

Zinc -325 to 20/60
(ounce*)

Stiver -744^)00 to 23^18JWO

Farmers learn to make do and mend
WHEN I visited the Royal
Smithfield Show on Sunday I
was impressed by the number of
machinery manufacturers who
asked me if I thought the better
harvest in some sectors and the
increase in UK farm income
since 1985 would induce
farmers to Invest in more
machinery over the coming
year. I sense a certain despera-
tion behind this questioning;
which was in some contrast to
the rather sanguine remarks of
the Agricultural Engineers
Association’s president Mr
Jeremy Coleclough, who looked
forward to a buoyant export
trade, helped by the weakness
of sterling. Exports are also
being helped by the gradual
concentration of tractor manu-
facture in the UK.
My own view is that the

harvest, although good in parts,
was nothing like good enough
overall to make farmers rush to

the show with cheque books at
the ready. Livestock farmers
have not had too good a time,
and there is great apprehension
at the prospects of fur-

ther cuts in milk quotas,
price reductions and the possi-

bility of acreage limitations as
well. Sir Michael Franklin,
permanent secretary at the
Ministry of Agriculture, re-

inforced this sentiment last

week when he estimated that
one third of all farm income
was needed to service the exist-

ing load of debt.

In these circumstances I can-

not see any farmer in his senses
incurring more debt, unless he
finds it necesary, really neces-

sary. to do so. The industry is

really very well tooled up
thanks to good years in the past

and the availability until the
198586 tax year, of allowances

FARMER’S
VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrington j

which enabled purchases of
machinery to be written off
against tax in the year of
purchase.

I took advantage of these
allowances to keep my
machinery up to date in order
to face whatever difficulties
might arise in later years. Most
farmers did the same. The
alternative would have been to
have kept on with the older
machines and relied on keeping
them in repair and fitting new
parts. Most modern farm
machinery is well made and
there is no reason why it should
not last a great deal longer than
some farmers have been in the
habit of making it do.

It is this latter course that I
am adopting now, but as it hap-
pens I am faced with having to
buy a new tractor. My existing
machine is still working but the
nearest agent from whom to get
spares and service is 40 miles
away and it was not too success-
ful a design in the first place.
So I have set a limit of 10

miles distance from my farm
for the dealer and found that
there are only two makes avail-
able within that area, one
British and one imported. All
things being equal I would buy
British on the grounds that
spares would always be avail-

able. The main deciding factor

would be price. But here I find

that dealers can be remarkably

coy. Even at Smithfield it is

difficult to find a stand where
any price is even mentioned. I
know that in the present spate
of discounting the recom-
mended retail price is of
academic interest only but it is

a handy figure to know if only
as a start to bargaining.
The first thing to do is to

find out if the tractor is up to
the job. So you have it sent
to the farm to see how well it
works. X heard of a fanner
the other day who managed to
finish his harvest with a selec-
tion of combine harvesters
which competing dealers had
been sending him to try. In
the end he bought none of them
and hopes to repeat the exercise
next year.
Then we have to determine

the price to be paid. Most
tractors of similar specifications
have roughly the same price
on paper. Agents selling the
most expensive are usually able
to quote the biggest discounts.
But in many deals there is an
element of part exchange. In
determining this stage of the
proceedings the locality of the
seller does not matter as long
as the local depot of the same
make is within my mileage
limit.

Local dealers do not like this
principle. I suffered from it

myself when I had a dealership
which I sold many years ago.

I found out a lot about the
principles of farm trading from
that experience.
The crucial question after

the choice has been made is

bow to pay for it. Here the
manufacturers are well aware
of the effects of the withdrawal
of the tax allowances and all

have leasing schemes which, on
the face of it; charge interest
rates of between 2 and 4 per
cent. The benefit of leasing is

that the payments ore treated
as costs against revenue not as
capital expenditure.

At first sight this arrange-
ment looks remarkahay gener-
ous but how can anyone charge
these -low rates when bank base
rate is 11 per cent. It makes
me think that manufacturers
and dealers must be getting it

out of the price and that for
a cash sale there must be scope
for further discount. Would it

be cheaper for me to spend a
few weeks more haggling and
then funding the cost myself
or simply boy the spare parts
and employ my labour through
the winter rebuilding the older
tractor?
Many farmers I chatted with

at the show seemed to have the
same thought. They were still

generosity of the leasing
schemes would turn out to be
real in the (present climate and
were determined to make their
machinery last
As a footnote to the above,

50 years ago any wheat was
threshed out by a machine
built in 1890 driven by a trac-
tor of 1919 vintage and cut
with a binder made at the turn
of the century. It all worked
well and I sold all the equip-
ment at a profit when I

re-tooled at the start of the last
war.

1
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Unofficial + or
elosa (pjnJ —

£ per tonne

Ceah
1 J month!

77^6 1-0.78
798.6-3 1—1

Unofflo'l + ort
Grade A close —

|

Hlgh/Low

984-6 + 1 1987(987,6
3 months 948,5-9 + 1 1964(947

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.l —

£ par tonne

Cosh
3 month*

348-4 1+8
319-9.6

j
-

LONDON
MARKETS
THE DOLLAR'S weakness
pushed gold prices up again
yesterday. In die morning Che
London bullion price was IW
higher at one stage but,

having foiled to break
decisively through the psycho-
logical *400 barrier, it fell

back to end $2.50 up on the
day at *391.75 a troy ounce.
Coffee futures continued their

recent slide with the March
contract, the new second
position, ending the day
£30.50 down at £L852 a tonne.

The free availability of
physical coffee which
depressed the expiring
November position towards
the end of last week, con-
tinued to influence the
market. Cocoa’s gradual
price decline stepped op a
gear meanwhile, with the
March position adding £23 to
last week’s £28.50 fall. Ster-

ling’s firmness against the
dollar played a part in the
fall, as did talk of heavy Ivory
Coast sales in the near future.
Yesterday’s fall took the price
still closer to the level at

which the International Cocoa
Agreement buffer stock
manager will -be allowed to
start support buying when
the pact comes into force in
the new year.
LHE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS
iScTi 5vTSWSth agoiYaarago

1609.2 Il6l7. ll 1601.l1 1705.1

(Book Saptarabar 18 1831 —10C)

DOW JONES
Dow

|
Ho».

Jones X8
Nov,
as
W. I Mttl ( Yi

IS
|

ago
J

(

ear
ago

22B.sbii9.ss — nso.ea
lit .11BA1 117.04; — has,34

'(Baas: Dec*inbar 31 1831 —10G)’

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unlam otbsrvrfss stated.

METALS

Doe. 1 + or Month
1008 — ago

Aluminium—.....
Free Market.
Copper —
Cash Grade A-
3 mtha..

Gold Troy
Load Cash -
3 mtti

Niokel .—-

—

Free Mkfc.
Palladium
Platinum oz -I

ChileksilvarT
Silver troy oc—

.

3 mtha
Tin
free Mkt

Tungsten
Wolfram 22JRb—

18934.5 +1
pEB48.7B +1
i$391,76 1+2.6
£343 (+8
£310.29

Zinc 48589.5
3 mttra ...........

|

producers—
OILS

81105/211a!,..;.]

innsto
SI 18.40
8408.8

,

8160)174
jaes.aop
[SB3„65p

j£4S60i6W
|$4B.67d
same

B36.78
70)820

£930
{£943.761
18405.78
(£327.01
J£510.B

+ 1
+8

+0.86!

SB 10/280

1*4/1840
15120.75
W578JB6I
IflBO/lBOl
397-<S5pl

+8.7 M08.3Bp

+60 lfi4B&5kS«
15UB
133/48

—7.6 (S604.B
.7MSCB1.6

(#020

Coconut (Phil)

Palm Malayan
fSSISz

ALUMINIUM
Copra (Phil) 'liSStiv'~

~,)|01fl4y

S307.8U t-

Soyabean flUj jfIB4y [

GRAINS

Official dosing (am): Caah 778-8.5
(770,5-9). three months 794-4 .5

n9S34), eaulemant 778.5 (778).
Final kerb doee: 782.5-3. Turnover:
20,225 tonnes.

Barley Fut. Mar.£118.00 1.. 8.00 1

Maize X146jl0v
Wheat Put. Mar.ua14.30 +0.28

' 'MW X 1No. S Hard Wl

OTHERS

Hlgh/Low

778)777
796.6)76!

Cocoa Ft- Mar..
Coffee Ft Mar.
Cotton A Ind.*
Gee Oil Jan.
Rubber (kilo)
Sugar rraw I

WooRope 64a

(£1898 |—SO,

64.10a t
,

,3127.5 1+0.76
feaJBp $-0.6

42Sp

(£18156
18333
00.95c
3184

,

67-Bp
0143
|41Bpk)lO

COPPER In tonnes unleaa otherwise stated.

* Unquoted, f Par 75-lb (task, c Cents

a pound- * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dee.
vDee. xJan-Feb. i Dae-Jan. uJan.

COFFEE
Official dosing (am): Cash 926.5-7

(920.5-1), three month* 960-0.5
(944.6-6), settlement 927 (921). Final

kerb elosa: 948-9.

Standard
Cash
3 months

900-1
939-30

1-0.6 £08/901
+ 0.5 983/939

Robueta prices consolidated within a
narrow range above recent Iowa
throughout a quiet morning, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert. A weak
performance In New York after Its

extended break prompted further stale

long-liquidation In London and a close

at the day’s lows.

Official dosing (am): Cash 902-2.5

(897-8), three months 931-2 (924-6),
settlement 9023 (898). US producer
prices 92-86 cants par pound. Total
turnover 37.960 tonnes.

COFFEE |

Yesterday + or' Bud nose
dose — | Done

.

LEAD

1980-1931
1899-19611
1910-1960

1—37.0} 1980-1985
38.$ 1940-19061

Hlgh/Low

844/348
380)318

Jan 1931-38
Mar 1861-83
May— 1961-63
July—.— 1886-37
Sept. 1900-10
Nav„ 1930-40
JMW.— 1900-60

Seles: 4.843 (5.758) lots of 6 ton nee.
ICO indicator prices (US cenll per

pound) for November 28: Comp, dally
1979 142.00 (142.67); 16-day average
147.31 (148.33).

1-90.W iwu-ivu:
pB°-a| — A-

VlllblDI UUBiriH (am Je wagis •rra.-u

(340-40.5), three* -months 319.5-20
(319-9.5), settlement 343 _ (340.6).
Fins

COCOA

r-*inil kerb elosa: 319-20. Turnover:
11.025 ton no*. US apoc 24-29 cents
par pound.

NICKEL
Unofficial -*• or
oloaa (p.m.) —
£ pertonne

Cash
3 months

8656AO —14
8680-8 1—18.8

An ' unchanged opening gave way to
CM fosses an the day .as trade arid

chartist liquidation -depraasad futures
to new four-month Iowa during an
active session. Origin offers of actuate
ware noted, as well as some light
manufacturer offtake, reports Gill and
Duffua.

Hlgh/Low

COCOA

[Yesterdays)
class

per tonne

[309O/2M8

Official dosing (am): Cash 2640-2
(2655-8). three months 2582-4)
(2595-9), Bimlnmen t 2542 (2568). Final

ksrb close: 2580-90. Turnover: 492
tonnes.

Deo
March _.....

May—— ...

July ...........

Sept.— .....

Poo,. ..—
March—

—

+ or

-8BJH1385-1366
1480-1480 _...
1461-1483 (—USjSi
1471-1478 |—88.0
1491-1493

,

1880-1688 h-re.O
1648-1550 I—27.6

Business
Done

i«i«*iri®
I—23.0) 1466 1427

I47S-M62
1466-1471
1M6-14B1
1 632-1622

16781668

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

18.60 (16.35) ringgit per kg. Up 0.25
ringgit par kg.

ZINC

Sales: 8.604 (4,125) lota of 10
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Dally price for November 28:
90.64 (90.15); five-day average (or
November 27: 90.61 (90.91).

High
grade

Unofficial + of
oloae (p.m.) —

£ per tonne
Htgb/Low

Cosh
3 months

689-30 |-75
*86.6-7 1-4.781

634(634
1631(636

POTATOES
An Initial rise was short-) Ivat] and

values fall until the mid -afternoon
when some support appeared at £4.00
down, and the market lifted to close
fairly steady, reports Coley and
Harper.

US MARKETS
SUGAR FUTURES closed
sharply higher after a swift
technical rally In late morn-
ing which took prices In the
active March contracts to the
highest levels In U sessions,
reports HeineId. - Various
commodity funds featured os
heavy buyers in good volume.
Buy-stops were first hit
around the 6.75c level' in
March, then at 6.84c and dfifle.

Trade houses sold steadily
into the rally. Reports that
Indonesia may be Importing

-as much as IS©#©® tonnes of
sugar were tilted as a possible
psychological trigger for the
rally. Platinum, gold and
silver closed higher although
prices drifted down from

session highs reached near the
opening. Trading was fairly

thin. Prices rose on strength
In London and the weaker
US dollar, which has been
linked to nervonsnes In Wash-
ington over the arms sales
to Iran. Trade selling and

1

commission house buying at
the lower levels in gold was
reported. Coeoa futures eased
on trade selling following
rumours of further Ivory
Coast sain.

COTTON 604)00 Bj, cents/lb

am High lew Pmv
Dec 63.83 84,48 51.90 5106
Match 64.62 MAS 52.40 5208
May 54.89 54.se 52^0 BUS

55.17 58.17- 63.00 53.17
Got csjg 86.49 -6420 - 54.40
DM . 56.66 66.70 54.00 5407
March Bfl^ 86.78 86.76 55.15
May : srns -

_ 56-30

HEATING OIL 42JMO US gallona.
canta/US gallon*

Latest High Law Prev
Jon 44JO 44.35 4320 42.89
Ab 44JS 46.1* 4400 43.46
March 43.75 43.7S *3.20 4201
April 4220 42.25 4200 4100
May 41JJ5 41^0 4000 39.75

40.50 4DJS 40.36 3925
July - 40.60 40.60 40.60 39.16
Aug 41^0 41 JO 4120 3906
Sept 42JS0 42.20 «L20 4100

ORANGE JUICE ISJMO.Ib. cshts/lb

Om High Low Prev
Jan 124.00 124.40 123.10 123.15
March 125.00 125.10 12420 123.70
May

.

124.65 124^8 123.98 123.05
Joly 124 J56 124.60 123^5 123JO
Sapt 124JO 124.70 123.00 123.15
Jan 124.20 124.00 12325 12305

SILVER 6,000 troy oz. canta/troy oz

dose High Low Prev
Dae 646J) 649J) &Z9.0 6380
Jan 547.7 — — 541.7

Feb 550.6 .
— — 544.6

March 663.5 558.0 6473 6470
May 658-8 663.0 564.0 552.7
July 564-2 508.0 568.0 559.0
Sept 569.8 571.0 568.0 553.4

Dee 578-3 582.0 574.0 571.7
581-3 — — .574.7

March 567-2 590.0 565.0 5800

oeai

m*.

NEW YORK CHICAGO

'_V j

avfT-;.. _

COPPER 25,000 lb. oant*/tb LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cents/lb .(- v ' '

Close High Low Prev
Dm 80.75 60-80 BO.40 90AS
Jan 60.95 60AO 80AO 60.45
Fab <50.90 _ — 60.75
March 61.16 61JS 00.75 614)5
May 81.70 81.80 61Ad 61JSS
July 62.06 82.16 61.70 61M
Sapt 62.30 62.40 62.05 to 25
Dee 62.75 62.70 62J50 62.75
Jan- 62-96 —w —m 62-96
March 6X25 — — 63.25

SUGAR WORLD ~ 11 “ 112.000 lb.

cants/lb

Cloea - High Low Prev
Jen 8.42 6AB ess 64B
March 6.96 6.97 0.58 6.60
May 7.05 7.07 6-82 6.72
July 7.14 7.14 6.93 6JM
Sapt 7.22 7.03 7.02 6A1
Oct 7.32 7J3 7.11 7.03
Jan 7.45 —

.
— 7.18

AUMINIUM 40,000 lb, csnta/lb

CIOM High Low Prev
Deo 48.60 48.70 4X60 48.70
Jan 48.85 —- —

m

49.15
Fab mjs, — — 48A5
March 49.60 48.80 49.60 49.80
May 49JO — 50.10
July 60.26 — ms 50AS
Sapt SOM SOSO sooo 50.65
Dec 50^6 — 50.75
Jan 50.75 —

-

50.96
March 50JB —

.

— 61.06

GOLD MO troy oz, S/troy oz

Cloee High Low Prev
Oao 393

J

389.8 390.9
Jan 395.9 401.0 393.0
Fab 397.6 an k 394J) 394.8
April 400.9 407JI 396.5 398.0
June 404.0 411 JI 398« 401.2
Aug 407.3 413.0 40341 404

A

Oct 410^ 415A 411.0 407.5
Dm 414-0 419.5 410.0 410J9
Feb 417.7 424.0 4174) 4MJ
June 426-5 425.8 425.8 422A
Oct 410.6 416.6 4114) runs

Close High Low Prev
Dee 1824 1830 7810 1847
search 1861 1883 was 1886
May 1899 1918 1894 1921
July 1918 1938 1915 1940
Sapt 1942 —

-

1963
Dec 1964 1900 1965 7968
March 1888 — — 2010

COFFEE "C“ 37.000 lb.
cants/lb

Ctoae- High Low Pnnr
Dm 142.04 144^0 140.65 148.04
March 146.62 146.95 143.00 160.85
May 147JS 147.60 147.25 151 .25
July 148.75 149.00 148.75 152.75
Sept 149.01 — 149.00 163-00
Dee 1E0.60 — — 154.00

CHUOE cm. (UGHT)
42.000 us gallons. 3/bsmris

Leteet High Low
Jan 15JS 1BJ3 15.11 15.00
Feb 16.44 15.47 15.22 15.12
March 15A5 16.47 16.25 15.13
Apr* 15.43 16.43 15JS 15.11
May 15.40 15.40 15.30 15.09
Juno 15^4 TX36 16.23 15.07
July 16.40 15.40 16AO 15.05
Aug 15.30 — —

.

15.03
Sapt 16.30 15J30 16-3Q
Oct 15.40 16.40 15.40 16.00

Dm
Fab
April
Jure

Cloee High Low Prev
62.45 62.7S 62.10 62.10 -- -a

59^7 55.65 59.15 59.17
68.50 58.86 58A5 5B.5S .

- •

57.22 57.50 57-20 67.20
56.00 58.20 564)0 65JO - . !

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. centa/Ib

Close High Low Prev
Dec 66.22 5630 55.70 56AO
Feb 63.07 53AS 52.65 62.48
April 47.46 47.75 48.92 46-77
June 49.05 49.10 49.50 48.47
July 48.72 48A0 48.25 > 48.17
August 4695 46^5 45.85 45.75
Oct 42.70 42.25 42.10- 42.05
Dec 42.75 4L75 42.50 4220

MAIZE
bushel

5.000 bu min. canto/66lb-

Close High Low Prev
Dec 1714) 171.fi 189.4 168.G
March 179-2 180.0 17BA 177.6
May 184.4 164.4 182 JB 182.2
July 188.0 IMA 184Jt 184.0
Sept 187 3. 187.4 786.4 186.4
Doc 19141 191.8 190.0 190.4.

March 198.0 198.8 197.4 197.4

PORK BEUJES 38.000 lb. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
Fab 73.70 74.25 n.10 73.60
March 72.27 72.80 71^5 72^2
May 71 J7 72AO 71 AS 71.62
July ea.es 70.20 69.12 68.00
August 67.25 67.75 06.66 67AO

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min, cents/80<b-
bufhel

Jan
dose High Low Prev
503.8 604.8 502.8 503.4

March 507-2 506A G06A 507 Jt
May 510.6 511.2 6104) 610A
July 512A 513.4 512.0 612.S
August 511.0 51U 611

A

611-2
Sept 601.4 GQ2.fi 501.2 601.0
Nov 501

A

502.4 S01.0 501.4
Jen 5Q9A 600.4 609.0 609.4

' - ;.r *i
|V-

”

V--’
1*

:.-v-

jjSPtitt

GRATIS
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-
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SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton*. S/ton

een High Low Pnw
Dae 149.4 149.8 149JI M9J r

.

Jen 148.6 149.2 148.6 TC.9
March 14JL5 148.1 M8A 149.8 j. L

May - -148JS 149.9' 148.5 149.0 s. w
July . MSA M»A 1*8J 148-0 _

August 148A VMO 148.7 149.2 1
•_

Sept • 148-8 148A 148.5 148.8 2- f

Oct 149.0 MBA 148.6 148.0 •s. -

Dee 1494 190.1 149.6 148.6 J. .

». *. s

ti
k*
•1

SOYABEAN OIL 90,000 lb, cants/1b

i i

l

OOM
Dae 15E9
Jan 15.73
March 19.03
May 16.27
July ICAO
August 16.41
Sapt 16.26
Oct 19.26
Dec 16.26
Jan 16.22

. Htah
15.80
15.75
16.05
WJO
16-45
16.02
16.30
ICES
ICAO
16-20

Low
15.46
16.61
15A2
JW.W
16.33
16.33
10.25
16.17
W-2S
16-25

Pw
15.52
15.68
15.98
16.16
16.34
16-23
16.20
16.13
16.10
16.16

feerMOEMSMS

WHEAT 5,000 bo min,
bushel

centa/KHb-

PLAT1NUM 50 troy M. S/troy ox

Official dosing (am): Caah 633.5-4
(541-1.5), three month 529-9.6

(538.5-7). settlement 534 (541 .6).

Final karb close: 525.5-6. Turnover:
9,375 tonnes. US Prime Western:
44-503 cents per pound.

Dec
Close High Low
489.6 486.4 486A

Jan 491.8 5CKL9 486.0
April 486.8 606.7 488.0
July 499 JI 508J) 496.0
Jan 608.4

Prev
472.8
475.8
481.7
485J
4943

Dee
March
May
July
Sept
Dec

Close Hloh Low 1 mmm *.; -

293A 194.0 189.4 192.0 — :y j

•

287.6 288.0 283.4 29G.2
- -•

268.6 288.6 26S-2 267.0
• *

. :

249-2 24SA 247A 249.4 r

—

2504 2504 2S0.4 250.0
—*•

254.0 — 253.4 -

-»S5PT
PB,

.
cts—CWcago loose lard

1330 (same) cants per pound. Handy
"J* BlBrn“n B,,w bullion 544J)
(524.0) cents par troy ounce.

MonthnSaturday**! Previous 1Business
cfoaa done

Feb—
r

Nov >~
Fat) .......

£ per tonne
119.00
160,80
179.00
91.30
97.60GOLD

Gold rose 62>i to S391V392 on the
London bullion market. Trading was
volatile, with New York traders taking
the opportunity to aell and take GRAINS
profits, after Europe had pushed the

mars) up sharply. Dealer* were some-
what sceptical about the weakness of
the dollar as a major lector, but could
identify no other reason tar thaafiarp
movemama. Gold ope ned at S395V396
and was fixed at S399.60 on the morn-
ing and 3395.55 in the aturnoon. Via
male! touched a peak of 6401 -401V,
and a low of S390V391.

112.C
,

168.801 164.08-169J9
IBO.On 190.M-17&M
Sc.oq I67.BO
9630 -

Sales: 1,304 (2.224) lota of 40 tonnas.

aasad by 2-4p with Central Africans
showing a more marked decline.
Ceylons mat batter demand, particu-
larly brighter liquoring teas, which
ware Irregularly dearer. Offshore con-
tainers attracted good support at firm
to dsaror reus. Quotations: quality
I86p a kg (I960): medium 148p a kg
(152p); low medium lisp a kg (120p).

par *9 B»t dew
j
+JL10). QB—Pigs 75-92p per kg Iw

\
RTTUBB—toon Fab 97.30. April

95.60. sales 16. Pigmaat: Jan 99.60.
sales T.

-OftOiCtES

’-iif>./•
*- ws;-;;—

SUGAR
OIL

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. 98

Ooae 6391 ly-398 (£272t*-873)
Opening— 8396 la-398 (£8751* -876)
M'n'q flxZ S399.60 (£978.589)
Alfivn fbc 8396.66 IX376.4B1)

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern apring No 1 75 per cam Dae
106.00. Jan 107.00, Feb 106.00. March
108.75. French 11V12 par cent Oao
140.50. Englrah feed fob Dec 114.00
sailer, Jan 116 JO-1 16.50. Jan/Msrch
117.00-117.60. April/Juna 119.90-130.60
buyar/sallera. Maize: US No 3 yellow/
French transhipment east coast Dec
149.00. Barley: English feed fob Dec
114.00 sailer, Scoitiah, 115.50 aaller,
English, Jan/March 118.26 value English,

Jan 115.25 Scottish, Jan/March 11B.G0
aaller Scottish. Apri(/Juns 120.60 sellar.

Spot crude pricaa were stable In a
vary thin market. January WTI opened
ITc up against Wednesday's close and
gained a further 16c by 1J0 pm EST
In thin Trade. In the petroleum pro-
ducts market fuel oil waa especially
firm. Prompt gat oil firmed slightly,
while forward periods remained atable.
Naphtha waa nominally firmer for all
periods. Gasoline was quiet—Petroleum
Argus, London.

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle- 6460-810
Map)olear S408ig-407
Kr'B'r'nd- C397-400
la Krug— *1901* 800
M Krug— MB 14 - 102j*

Angat *404-407
1/n Angel *41-46
New 80V- 493 99
Old Sov— >94-96 la
880 Eagle *407-419
NoblaPmt *617-687

(£330-36414)
(£980-983)
(£276-378M
r£ 188 la- 139)
(£68 iv7110
(£281-883)
f£28la-38)
(E645*-68J«)
(£66)|-66>g)
l£8B3-286)t)
(£3BB1*-36D1|)

WHEA-
Y<

Mnth

r

atarday’s
oloae

+_or
BARLEY

YaaTn&l
aj*f- or

Jon ....

Mar...
May -.
July ...

Sep....
Nov.—
Jen. ...

212.50
11440
116.40
117.76
101.40
103.7B
106.78

+0411
+ 0.15

+0.10
+0.1D

2224W
118.00
nejra
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CRUDE OIL—FOB (S per barrel}—Deo.
Arab Ught — _| — 1

i.ToTia.Bol+ai

“""JW PRICE—Row auger
5149.00 (£109.00). up 50c (up 5Qp) a
tonanu tar DevtufmO ETAOIN
J?"™*

,or Djcembor-Jsnuary delivery,W
£

,,

f “SEJF178 -00* unchangad.
(751) lots of 50 tonnes.

1 .
l7 Ib delivery price tor granu-

lateo basis sugar was E207.00 (£206.50)
a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
centa^ par pound fob and stowed
Sf. *’??> _

pric*» for November
<5 ”,!

.7
•

1 _

Arab Heavy
Dubai —........

Brant Blend
W.T.t. (lpm eat)
Forcodos (N/garfa)
Urmia (df NWE)

13,70-1 3.90)+.a0
14.60-14.70—0 025
[15.20-IMS-; —

SILVER
Silver Was Used 8-2Sp an ounce

Higher for apat dalivary in the London
bullion market yesterday at 3832 p.

US cant aquivelama of the taring levels
were: spot 549.5c. up 11.26c: three-
month 57.65c. up 11.Bc; anc-montti
566.2c, up 11.46c: and 12-month 582c,
up 1168c. Tfca metal opanad at 378-
379370 (543-545c) and cloaad at 378V
378p (541 -643c).

Business dona—Wheat Jan 111.50-
1 JO, Mar 114 JO-4.15. May 119.40-6.30.
July untradad. Sapt 10140. Nov 103.75-
3.68. Jan 106.75. Sal«a: 219 lore of 100
tonnes. Barley: Jan 112.B5, Mar 115.10*
5.00. May 11820, Sapt 100.75. Nov
10320. Jan untradad. Sates-. 61 Iota of
TOO tonnes.
HGCA — Locational ax-farm spot

prices. Feed Barley: Eastern 108.30. E
Midi 107,70. Tha UK monetary co-
efficient tar the week beginning Monday
December 9 (baaed on HGCA calcula-
tion* using 4 days’ exchange rates) la
expected to change to 1.277.

PRODUCT*—North Wait Europe
Prompt delivory df (t per tonne)
Premium gasoline—I 140-144 —
04*011 181-183 ;+i
Heavy tael oil ——J 17-79 i + sNnpntfm J 183-188 Ji

,
*Jw tonne

162.0-152.2 ICT.4-158.fl

i!s a!52’2 15M-1S6.41 163.8-180S
185.8-165, 1S3.8-158.4j • - —

rv J lB 1 .fl. 1 Ba.ffl 175 JB
T78.a-I77.aj 170.0.170 —

M*y~_
Aug ......

Oct. 1

Deo.

—

Mar.

•fin a*®?** DBC 13*Mm
"January

Petroleum Argus estimates FREIGHT FUTURES
GAS OIL FUTURES

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London msricat

opened slightly steadier, attracted little

interest throughout the day, and closed
quiet, reports Lewis and Peat. Closing
pricaa _tt>uysra):_SpM 62.26p (C2^7Eg^

60.250 (00.75s); Fab 60.1
ha Kuala Lumpur tab prices

Month
Yeafrdy’a,
dose

US 5
par tonne

198.78
197.80
180.25

Jan—

—

Fob—

A0f.ee . _ as

Rtey lamm„.
293.00
121.00

Bualnaa
Dona

r«m!lS
P,
l5?

WBri,,a “weris the dose
toBt wa* no (rashMKMdiHheaand trading remained

th.n. reports Clarkson Wolff.

j Oloae
[ Hlgh/Low i Prev.

Dry Charge

If1.25-28.75

Turnover; 1.579
tonnes, -

LIME—Turnover IB (49) tats of 10.030
oz.
Three month* high/low 391 p, final

kerb 38S-Slp.

Jan
(61.00p). Th
(Malaysian cants a kilo); HSS No 1
213.5 (212.5) and fiMR 20 1B3 (192) uc.in, Oiari mssFUTURES—

I

ndex 837. Jan 546-650, HEAVY FUEL OIL
Jsn-March B45-8Hi. April-June 656-860.
July-Sept 881-676. Salsa: 0.

Jon.
April
July
Oct.
Jon.
Apr.
July
Oct.
BFL

6701*80
700

618(613
7 12'?13

vSS'Z18766(790
ass
8SO
73b

P79.BI6'
706/6971

,618(606*
712^708]

SToj
5971

660

(2.375) *°*6 of 100 Turnover loi (599).

674(675
700(708
608/807
710(712
710(716
790/600
650/660
850
737.8

.ss.’
- - > -

Close
I High(Low! Prev.

k .

sSni..::**?;—

SOYABEAN MEAL TEA
Y*stern1 y*
dose

i Business Ji.«u pamagaa ware on offer hi

done tk* London tea auction. Including 4.000

Dae. .......
Fob. ——...

April-...-.
June..—.—
August—

-

Oatober—
Dee—

£
par tonne
1B1A-1MA
1M3-158.D

1SAA-1U.D
11S.D-1E8A
1KS.B-1M.D

—8JM
+ 0.11

+0At
+O.M
-OK

J
r*porta Tha Tea Broken* Association.

I Tha market continued selective with

H many withdrawals. A llfflliad quantity

'l isrS 4* 6°®“ Ikjuarlng aimmo raaliaad firm
I 188,8 price*- but all otneri last 6-10p per kg.'
I while plain mediums often failed to

II 190 8 attract bids. Bright East African*
proved Irregular and lomatimn appra-

Salsa: 72 (0) lots 1ef 20 lonnaa. abort steady, plainer descriptions

Month
1

ekwa

US >
pec tonne

Deo..— 79.80
Jan- 78.23 j

Fab. .... 79.00

+ 1-60]

Business
Done

BTI.

. 60.00-79J50

Tanker*

®sa75ao
948.8

Turnover: O (O),

LV r..~V •• •

860/870
939

Turnover: 2D (5) lot* of 100

MEAT
mock prices at racra*snfsOvB^Irk»S'GB-Cltle 94-20p par kg Iw
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Financial Times Tuesday December 2 1986

foreign exchanges

CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
J-¥?$| /w-*Ia£

FINANCIAL FUTURES EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Dollar near 6-year D-Mark low Gilts remain depressed
THE DOLLAR fen to Its lowestdos-
ing level against the D-Mark for
nearly ax. yeers> but rose slightly
against the yen. suggesting that the

The D-Mark gained ground
against the dollar, as the political
scandal involving US arms sales
to Iran continned to undermine.» _____ - — 'uu o ““ «o w wau wuuuucu w uuuenuiin

US agreement with Japan to stahil- confidence in the dollar. Dealers

currency pact may be short lived.
The Bundesbank was said to have
made inquiries about exchange
rates to banks in Hong Kong,
increasing market

but os coming under increasing
pressure.

Fears that President Ronald
Reagan may be getting into deep
water over the Iranian arms sale
scandal put pressure on the dollar,
which was only partly relieved by a
larger than expected rise of L6 per
cent m October US construction
spending. This figure did not
reverse the bearish sentiment sur-
rounding the dollar on economic
grounds however, mid the growing
fears about the fliture ofthe Reman
presidency.

The dollar fen to the lowest level
since January 1381 at DM L9660
from DM L9730; the lowest since
June 1982 at FFr 6.44 from FFr
6-4625; and to SFV L6375 from SFr
1-8420. but rose to Y162L2D from
Y162.0Q.

On Bank of England figures the
dollar’s index Ml to 109.7 from UOlQ.
STERLING—Trading range

against the dollar in 1986 is L5555 to
1.3700. November average 1.4258.
Bwhange rate index fell 02 to 673,
compared with 763 six |m"Uk ago.

Sterling suffered sharp early fells
in line with the dollar, but reco-
vered to dose 45 points higher at
$L4375-L4385, and atY233Z3 against
Y232-2S. The pound finished
unchanged at DM Z827S and SFr
23550, but fell to FFr 9.26 from FFr
9.265a

D-MABK—1Trading range against
the dollar in 1986 Is 2.4710 to
13740. November average 2.0227.

Exchange rate index 1443 against
133JZ six months ago.

£ IN NEW YORK

touchDM L90 by the year-end, but tion by the c

the dollar finished above the day's East The di

low on better than expected US in Tokyo c<

construction spending. The dollar on Friday.
closed at DM 1-9825 in Frankfurt, TAIWAN D
compared with DM L976Q on Fri- Bank of Ta
day. The Bundesbank did not $270m to si

intervene when the dollar was against the
fixed at DM 1.961i, against Taiwan dol

DM L9773 before the weekend. local banks
JAPANESE TEN—Trading range dollars on
against the dollar in 1986 is 202.78 depreciatioi

to 15&35. November average 162.77. US dollar
Exchange rate Index 2843 against Taipei, the 1

2003 six months ago. 10. 198L
The yen rose against the dollar NEW ZEAI

in Tokyo, but dealers feared New Zealan
intervention tv the West German ply on con
Bundesbank, and were not pre- Lange, the
pared to put strong downward Minister. Hi
pressure on the dollar. The recent tics due fo:

agreement between the US and next few wei

Japan on stabilisation of a gloomy pit

exchange rates prevented any This led to b
sharp upward move by the yen, Zealand dol
but thin put increasing strains on 49.85 US cen
the yen's cross rate with the D- lington, com
Mark, leading to suggestions the at the start.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

tion by the central bank in the Far
East The dollar closed at Y16L75
in Tokyo compared with Y16230
on Friday.
TAIWAN DOLLAR—The Central
Bank of Taiwan bought at least
$270m to support the US dollar
against the local currency. Tbe
Taiwan dotlar rose sharply as
local banks and exporters sold US
dollars on fears of a further
depreciation by the currency. The
US dollar closed at TS36.24 in
Taipei, the lowest level since July
10. 198L
NEW ZEALAND DOLLAR—The
New Zealand currency fell shar-
ply on comments by Mr David
Lange, the New Zealand Prime
Minister. He warned that statis-
tics due for publication in the
next few weeks are likely to paint
a gloomy picture of the economy.
This led to heavy sellig ofthe New
Zealand dollar, taking it down to
49.85 US cents at the close in Wel-
lington, compared with 5L15 cents
at the start

GILT PRICES lost ground in the

London International Financial

Futures Exchange yesterday. Ster-

ling's weakness appeared to be the

primary cause for concern although
the pound’s decline itself was
exacerbated by a lower dollar. Fri-

day's weaker trend and unfavour-

able comment over the weekend
added to thegloom and aftera lower
start gflt prices continued to fall.

The March contract started at 107-21

which proved to be the day's high
and moved down to 107-00 very
quickly. It touched a low of 106-29 at

which point the selling appeared to
dry up and this prompted a fair

UFFE LON SILT FUTURES OPTIONS

degree of short covering back to a
close of 107-24, still down from Fri-
days close of 10509.
Three-month sterling deposits

were slightly weaker. A bulk of the
day's trading took place in the
March contract although current
uncertainty and proximibr of Christ-
mas and the year end encouraged
some speculators to wait until Janu-
ary before making a commitment
Sterling’s steadiertrend in the after-

noon helped values to 8niah above
the day’s lows but trading remained
very nervous.
Dollar based contracts remained

weak because of the increasing

uncertainty caused by the Iranian
arms controversy. A stronger trend
in gold bullion mid the D-Mark saw
US bond prices break through a
chart point quite early on which
encouraged Anther liquidation.
However, there appeared to be
some resistance at the day's lows,
with expectations of Anther poor
economic data providing underlying
support A surprise increase in US
construction spending appeared to
have tittle effect in what one dealer
described as a tired market The
March price opened at 98-19 which
wasthe day's high and touched a low
of 97-22 before closing at 97-30.

Currency % change
Ecu amounts front

central against Ecu central

rates December 1 rate

Betgtre Franc 433139 432010 +0.20
“

Danish Krone 731701 734827 +0.40
German D-Mark 201083 207736 -139
French Franc 637316 630509 -0.99
Dutch Guilder 237833 234770 -129
Irish Punt 0764976 0.764070 -012
Italian Lira 1476.95 1440.74 -2.45

Changes ara for Ecu, therefore positive change denotes a weak currency. Adjustment calculated to
Financial Times.

POUND SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

STERLING

% change
adjusted for Divergence
dlrsigenua Hmh 46

+1.06 *13368
+128 ±13403
-0.71 ± 1.1127
—021 ±13659
-041 ±13069
+0.76 1 ± 16683
—139 ±43734

PTrurrrcmrin SBlEz

BeWm rate is tar romftibte (ran. FtoneW franc 5910-59-20
Sbc-uuHb forward dollar 369-364 c pa. 12-nwas 630-670 c pa
Correction for No* 28. W. Germ* dose 232*i-233k US dare M330-L434O

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

imm
mv.jjai

Low Pret
9624 994
9724 984

W9 June
Sept
Dec.

Marcb

97-05 97-07
9605 9605
9567 95-07
94-09 94-09

96-27 97-i

95-28 964
94-31 95-i

94-06 9»
June — 944

18% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
008600 Mtfco el 100%

Sept
Dec. - — — TO4

T

fggggj

’-M
i;iii;j! :

, j 'hi i,|

'

m ; < .> i
^

93.92 93.93 93.90 9197
9462 9464 93.99 9467
93.96 93.98 93.95 9461
93.77 93.78 93.77 9362
93.48 93.49 93.48 9352
9303 9304 9302 9306
9275 92.76 9204 92.78

%
ABN Baft 11

Adam&Coroprey 11

AIDedAiabBkUd—~ 11

AHied Outer& Co 11

Medina Bart U
American Esp-Bk 11

Amro Barit 11

HenryArelucher 11

ANZ Banking Group U
AssociatesCap Corp— 11

BaizadeBffiao 11

Bat Hapoaftn. - - U
Bank LeumUUK) 11

BankCraft&Canro_ 11

BankafCjpns 11

BahoMrrtanrt 11

BankoUadh 11
Bank ofSotted 11

Banqre Beige Ltd U
BaretoysBa* U
BeKtmrtTttLM 12

BerefealTtualM 12

BerTnerBaskAG U
BriLBk.ofMri.East— U
BrosmSMplay- 11

CLBaskNederiaod— 11

CffiadaPetmarea— 11

Caper Ltd.... 11

CHbrHaUmgs 12

OarterinsaBw*— 11

%
DtfteWNA 11

Citibank Sawings U2.fi
City Umhants Bah 11

C^desdate Bank 11

Comm. BLN. East U
Consolidated Cred 11

bHperatiKBank— *11

CyproiPoprivBk 11

DoiaiLwrie - 11

E.T.Tnst 12

Eqoalw'l TstCppIc 11

Exeter Trnfi Lid.— Hb
Fbanciri&G«.Sec U
FhteMte. fin. Corp Uh
First NaL Set Ltd 11 >2

• RobertFlesung&Co- 11

Robert Fraser &Pfas- 12

GrtsdftpBarit |11

• GuaesMabon 11

HFCTrust&Sarings-. 11

• HaetnBat 22

Heriofa)e&Gen.TsL— 11

• HUSanuri $11

C Hoare&Co 11

Hongkong & Shangh* 11

Kno«riey&Co.Lid—. Uh
Uoydf flank. 11

Base Westpac Ltd. 11

Meghni& SonLid— U

• Morgan Grenfefl—. U
Ma Credit Corp. Ltd U
NaiBk.afKBwrii 11

National Girabsk U
PtatWestnmster U
Norttani Bank Ltd U
fcnridiGes.TitBt—. U
PK Firms. ItttiUlO— lib
Provincial Inst LW.— 12

R. Raphael IcSore 11

Roxborgbe G’rantee llig

Royal Bk of Scotland— 11

RoyalTnrstBaA—. 11

Standard DartMd— 11

TnotttSaitagsBBk— 11

UBT Mortgage Exp.—. 11225

Dated Bk ofKnte— 11
IMedMienhiBank— 11

Ufestpac B'ridog Corp 11

WMenayLaidH—
• Wz

Ymtsftte flank 22

• Members of the Accepfiag

Hanses Committee. *7-day
deposits 669%. 1-mooth 733%.
Top Tier—£2300+ at 3 months’

notice 1003%. At cafl «hen
£10,000+ remain itaposHed.

*Call depadts 0,000 and okt
gross. 1 Mortage base rate.

$ Demand deposit '669%.
Mortgage 13*%.

Pi

H
Morgan Guaranty changes: wreraw X9B0-

1982= 100. Bank, td England Index (Base Mrs*
1476= 100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

ArianStSkigJ

m-m
*A-M 66J,

Wi »«a
5B-5B 5U-5B
l>rUs ZV*
4ft-4B 4V4%
7U-7J* 7H-7B
Wrl0>2 10-llit

7-7V 7ir7\
7-7* 7V7*»

4A-4A
9^2 9V*.
66>« 661*

UVli.’.
WJ.

avai*
SA-5H
3V4
4U-4B

IflSa-U

7A-7H
7V6
*&**
1W*-1W»
5B-&A

Long+erm EuiadoBm: Twoyws6V612 per cant; threeyears7-7V per eeta; fouryears7V7h
per cant: flw yews7V-7% per cent aomlaai. Short-tm rates areaH (or US Sonars and Japaaere

Veu; others, two dayV notice.

THKEE4MNTM ElKtOHOUJUl
8u puiats of 100%

Umth 9303 9305 9303
Jure 92.76 92.79 92.79
SepL 92.40 9240 9238 92.43
Estimated volume 3.901 C23531
Previous day’s open tat. 25^66 (24,913)

U3. TREASURY RONDS 8%
OD0600 32adt of U0%

CJ«w High Low Pwv.
Dec 98-28 99-13 98-20 99-14
March 97-30 98-19 97-22 98-17
June 97-02 — — 97-20
Estimated Volume 3,929 C2313)
Previous day's open bit. 3,465 0458)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—

S

(FOREIGN EXCHANGE]

Spot 1-mth. 3mth. truth. 12-mth.

14380 14319 14199 1.4014 13705

£world VALUE OF THE POUND

The table below gives the latest mmtabk rate of exchange forthe poml against various currenciesm December 1, 1986. rr i rrtilrunRinil
Market rstes are the average of baytog art sett* rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases mufcet fate* have bean catatiated

from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.
M ™

(bg) Amtei tefrr (BkJ Imken'rates; (cm)eoatmnUnta; (eh) crererflUt rate; (fa) fhaneUntet (**C)txdaage ccrtfflntemCfc (nc) amcmM PflfeUotc (st) setting rrt* (c) coMW nto
mftOmt)

CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

* -* • lafayUa —m it LZ&dand

w+r- •• iHdl Ar. -
togsporr

Sh-W 1 • * ^At.lCm)
Af . < Ffl)

T*«. ti • • ‘rtTpw

Af^wdstan.
Ataanta

Algeria

Andorra—
Angola
Antigua ^

—

Argentina—
Aruba
Australia «_
Austria —~-

Bahamas —
Bahrain_
Balearic isia

Bangladesh

/French Franc
(Spanish Pesatr

UK rates firmer

on weak pound

QUO A4P. Oec. U 3 mouths ILS. dotes

Offer 6 A
The fixing mas are the artthrnetlc means, rotmded is the nearest one-sixteenth, of the bid and
offered rates tor SlOet quoted far dm market to five reference banks at 11.00 ajn. each working day.
The bards are National Wesanlntar Bank, Bank gf Tofcyq, Deutsche Bank, Banque Natiooale de
Paris and Morgan Graraid)> Trust. _
MONEY RATES

tk - "
,

"

INTERESTRATES were slightly fir-

mer yesterday as attention centred

on the pound’s weakness. There was
little else to influence sentiment
and dealers saw little prospect of

any change before the Christmas

break. Storting's weaker trend was

the primary cause for concern

although with the flotationofBritish

Gas and next week's Opec meeting,

thereappeared to be little chance of

the authorities supporting ihe

pound through a rise in base rates at

least until these two factors are out

of the way.

UK clearing bank base

lending rate H per eent

since October 15

Three-month interbank mows
finished unchanged at lift-lift per

cent while one-year money was

higher at llfi-lU P«r cent

pared with per cent Over-

night money opened at 10%-10%p«
Sand eased to itHeUfti cent

before moving up to llVvUw per

cent Closingbalances weretaten at

life per cent although the Bank

appeared to give more help than the

published forecast

The Bank of England foreCTsta

shortage of around E400m with

tors affecting the market

maturing assistance and a taj*
“J

Treasury bills together draining

£8S7jjl These were partly offset by

Exchequer transactions which

added rasm, a rise in the note

circulation of £340m and banks’

balances brought forward £I05m

above target
,

. . ..

The Bank gave assistance in the

morning of £182m through out-

right purchases of eligible bank
bills, £15m in band 2 at 1012 per

cent, £20m in band 3 at lOfe per
cent and £147m in band 4 at 10ii

per cenL The forecast was later

revised to a shortage of around

£350m before taking into account

the early help and the Bank gave

additional assistance in the after*

noon of £173m. This comprised

outright purchases of £68m of

eligible bank bills in band 1 at

10% per cent £81m in band 2 at

1012 per cent and £12m in band 3

at 10% per cent end £12m in band
48t 1022 percent Late assistance
came to £90m> making a total of

5445m.
In Frankfort the Bundesbank

announced its intention to offer

extra funds through a 35-day sales

and repurchases agreement Once

again the rate was not fixed but

the authorities stipulated a mini-

mum bid of4^0 per cent Success-

ful applicants will be credited

with their allocation tomorrow,

coinciding with maturing facili-

ties which will drain DMllbn. Call

money was quoted at 4504.65 per

cent from ‘425-450 per cent on

Friday, reflecting the growing

NEW YORK
tapcMfma)
Prime rate —
Broker tore rare

Fed. fords

Fad. tands atlnterreotioo

.

Pr**fnrt _
Parts ...

Zorich

Amsterdam
Tokyo

MHw—

-

Bros*!*—
DbUe

Treasury BHte and Bonds
OnemotUA —_ . ,

538 Threayar - 642
Twomorotr 566 Fouryear - 662

Ti TVftrnontij 554 Fiwyoar — 6.72

7 Sis reondi — 568 Sevenyear . 761
5% Dneyw 5.78 10yw 7J8
6>a Twoyear 6JS 30yrer 744

n .. „i,an I Owe 1 Two I Three Sis Lomtefd

llggtld Moats Imerwntloo

450465 4654.75 4604.75 4604.75 4604.75 55
TU 7A-7& 7V7V 7JL-7JL 7V71* 7

Vl>i 3B-4A - 3V« - -
5V6 511-511 - SVM, - -
3656B 4.40625 — 434375 — —
UfeJUe UVlrt* — UMlfc - -
555 7A-7& — TV^ — —

12V13 14-1«4 14U-141J l4VI43g ~

Brazil

British VlrgM Islands

.

Brunei -

Birtgegrte

Burkina Fcso
Bum _______
Buremfl

Canary Islands—
Cape Verde Islands_
Cayoan Istands

Cent-Afr.Repubtie
Uad -
Ctu*
Chin# .... .....

Colombia _______
Comoro Wands
Congo (BranarfOo)_
Costa Rico
CUre _______
ftfPfW

\Spanish Peseta

Kwana
E. Caribbean $
Austral
Florin

Australian $
Schilling

Portuguese Escudo

Batura $
Dinar
Spanish Peseta
Taka
Barbados S
Belgian Franc

BS
C.FJL Franc
BenrexHan $
Ngultrum
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzado
U5. S
Brunei $
Lev
C.FJL Franc
Kyat
Burundi Franc

C.F.A. Franc
Canadian 5
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Isles. S
CJJL Franc
CJ=JL Franc
Chilean Peso
Renminbi Yuan
Col. Peso

C.FJL Franc

C.FJL Franc
Colon
Cuban Pew
Cypnu£

LONDON MONEY RATES

teor- 7 days

night retie*

Three SI* One
Months Months Yew

21V302 11-104 11V1011 UVUJ
_ — ui-ioa ua-iij

UVUS lOVIWi U-VTk UV11/— — IP* lit
lOVlOJj IffVl/Pi 104,

3V& 11 U><- - nu- « MS- - 101f

z z ^
1CH,

lli
' uZ

10B

11 ii

6505.95

tatwhnb lUtJflla SUttk UV1011 UVUA U&-UA UA'UA
Sterling CDs. - — U&-103 lia-115 U\‘U& UA-U|>
tool Authority Dwo*s„ MVUft lOVlft 11-10% UVUft U/.-Uft UA-U&
Local Authority Bonds . — — IP* U>s .

Ub 11s*
Oteount Marfas Dreosits- lOVltfj IffrUPz HH, 104, — —
Coropany DeooBb lift 11 U>g Hi UA UA
Flnrece House Deposits — — 11A ' UA UA U,«
Traasny BIUs (Buy) — — Ufi 10ii

- -
Bask BIBs (Buy) — — 1012 lift Kft —
Fine Trade BIKst&ig) — - Uti Uii „
Da/l*r CDs — — 6505.95 5.95-5.90 6i»-f95
5DR Linked Oeprafts — — 6V6*, ttrV* 6A-6&
ECU LMced Dewis — j

— f 7g-7a 7il-7tt 7ti-7a 7V7H

Treasury Bflb (sell); ow-month 10JJ per on; tjne-monthi 10H P*r cent Bank Bills (stll):

one-monttr lift per cent: three months 10fi per cent; Treasury Bills; Aierage render rale Of

rfiscmint 10.6692 plc. ECGO Fixed Flnaice Sdteme IV reference date October 8 to 31 (inclusive);

JL237 per cent. Local Authority and Flnrece Howes seven days' nonce, others seven days' find.

Finance Houses Bree Rate 11 per cent from November X 1986: Bank Deposit Rates for unutt
seven Bays' notice 4554575 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Scries 6): Deposit £100,000

and over beM under one month Ifft per cem; one-three months 11 per cent; montte UW
per cent; six-nine months lit* per cenc idne-12 months 11V per cent' Under £100,000 lift per

cent from November 14. Deposits Held under Serin5 10>« per cem. Deposits withdrawn for cash 5*2

per cent-

6VO.
7fi-7li 7U-7ti

DerniBrit
, ,

DJtaooti Republic of
Dominica — ....

Dominican Republic

Salvador

Equatorial Gainaa __
FrtiPtpht

FaBdand Itired*

Faroe Istands

Fiji (stands——

.

FWartd
France
French Cty In Africa _
French CjuUra—
French Pariflc Islands

.

Gunbb
„

Germany (East) —
Germany (West)

Banish Kroner

Djibouti Franc
E. Caribbean $
Dominican Peso

Egyptians

Cutaa
C5JL Franc

Ethiopian Birr

Fabtaod Isles £
Danish Kroner

Fiji S
Marika
Franc
C.FJL Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.FJL Franc

DaW
Ostmark
Deutsche Marie

/(cm) 5865
l(fn) 5955
258
463.0
14380

(0)2,742,7645
265
2050 am
24380
35433
12837
4635
105258
17955

4636
1.9680
19155
12857
150
4636
4636
285.41
55264
30656
4636
4636
8360
1.1475
0.7320
f(com) 820
Into 1458
lm 13.91 .

1666
2506
367
43752 (7)

(lo) 21023
1(F) 20664
f16066
U.97
7.7175
4636
2.96

16
30-66
16630
6.9715
926
4636
926
1636

4636
116
2.8275 .

25275

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

9V.MK

Greece Drachma 196.98

926

Guatemala Quetzal / 1.4360
\(n 36426

Guinea-Bissau — Peso

India Indian Rupee ia65
!

Iraq

Irish RepubHe—

—

Iraqi Dinar
Punt

0.4458
16375

19606
C.FJL Franc 4636
Jamaican Dollar 8.2290
Ym 23325

Kiribati Australian S 22055
Korea (North)

Korea (South)
n«won

105
124065

Lesotho
Liberia _

Mahjti

Liberian $
30680
1.4380

LUua — -

Liechtenstein
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Franc

0.4571
23550
5865

211.125
Malagasy Republic —

_

M.G. Franc 101605
2.8D75

MaWivffl Islands _____ Ruflyra 1067

Malta 053
9.26
10730

M«rflt.K 18.925
/IF) 1255.63
1(c) 122265
9-26
9.26

463
3.87

12-95 tofll

Mazambhpie —

_

Metical

SJL Rand

(A) 57-53

3.1880
22055
30.70
3.1925

Netheriamj Antilles __ Antillian Guilder

NX S
L5B84
26825

/1349.16

C.FJL Franc 4636
(a) 4.9877
10.7525

Oman Sultanate of Rid Omani O5520

24,49

Panama —

—

Baflreo

Papua New Guinea — Nna

Paraguay Guarani

Philippines

Pitcairn Islands

Poland
Portugal .....

Puerto Rico ,

Qatar —
Reunion Ide de la

Romania

Rwanda ———

—

SL Ctolswpher
Sl Helena
5L Lucia
Sl Pierre

St. Vincent

Samoa American
San Maruio — -

SAo Tomi & Principe

Saudi Arabia

Senegal
Seychelles

Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Islands

Somali Republic

South Africa

Spain —...——

,

Spanish ports In

North Africa ... ...

Sri Lanka
Sudan Republic
Surlrrem
Swaziland —
Sweden —..

Switzerland.—.—..

Syria

Taiwan,:
Tanzania ........ ...

Thailand

Togo Republic
Tonga isiaros

Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia

Turkey

Turks& Caicos (stands

Tmaiu

Uganda
United States

Uruguay —
United Arab Errfraies.

USSR

Vietnam

Virgin Islands U.S,

Western Samoa—
Yemen (North)—
Yemen (South)

Yugosiatia

Zaire Republic

ZamCda
Zimbabwe —

Philippine Peso
/£ Sterling

(New Zealai(New Zealand %
Zloty

Esatdo
U5. S
Qatari Rjsti

French Franc

Leu

Rwanda Franc

E. Caribbean $
SL Helena £
E. Caribbean $
Local Franc
£. Caribbean $
US. S
Italian Lira

Dobra
Saudi RyoT

C.FJL Franc
S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore S
Sotoman Is. S
Somali StdiUog

Rand

Peseta
S.L Rupee
Sudan £
S. Guilder

LI Iangenl

Swedish Krona
Swiss Franc

New Taiwan S
Tan. ShUUng
Baht

C.FJL Franc
Palanga
Trmldsd & Tob. S
Tunisian Knar
Turkish Lira

U.S. S
Australian S

Uganda Shilling

U.S. s
Uruguay Peso

UJLE. Dirham

Rouble

Vatu

I Lai Ian Lira

Ryal

S. Yemen Dinar

New Y. Dinar

Zaire

Kwacha
Zimbabwe $

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

f34440 (10)
1871.76 (7)

/ese(AXo)2061
UFW662
28.79

/(cm) 605
IdVC) 1566
121.49

5B7
LO
367
926
367
L4380
19606
53.78
55252
463.0
850
(o) 4460
3.1433
2.7866
51.77
ftCm)3.1830
l(Fn) 65238
19155

19155
40.61
3.60
257
30880
96550
9 tW

/(A) CTJ 96
Item) 564

52.06
7035
37.72
4636
2.2055
5.18

1J2199 (sg)

1066.20

L4380
2.2055

20006 (15)
1.4380
251.12
5.2775

0.9693

164.60

19606

f(4> 6.18
f(5) 1079
1(6) 3460
to) 16.9354

L4380

(A) 30320

(A) 1455 fjg>
0.4920

615.92

iRate is the transfer market (controlled), ft Now one official rate. (1) Essential goods. 12) Preferential rate for priority imports sw± as foodstuffs. (4) Preferential rate for Pabfic

Sector Debt red EssentU Import. (5) Preferential rate. (60 Free rate for luxury Ingjorts, remittances of money abroad and foreign travel. (7) Parallel rate. (9) Banknote rate. (ID) Rate

for export*. (14) Nzreft aU business transactions. 05) Uganda, August 24; Single Exchange Rate bnrodoort. (16) Nigeria, November 17; Auction price for dollar 3.4599 (17) Hungra
Septarfcer 23; Forint Devalued by 9%. U9> Guinea Rcpiteic—franc, new exchange rate announced. (20) Brazil:—1 cruzado equals 1,000 ennetres.

*****
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Red.

AMERICANS—Cont

“Shorts” (Lives op to Five Yean)
*u*rt)lOOAl«h UVtBeHJT
lorfy 97£ rrHB lOUseCjOT

waucftasciwj-
101?! ‘u*.iO!jpclW7.

«U 93s!
Fandkgbiaiy

ft|IT,te.lOpelW.
SO? rr>ws3*c lWL^
94V froas. lfcx )487
<nUTrera7?pc WT

lopj 95*1 Trt!ai<HracC» B8—
a«asajgi

SJRSgfgSbiq
“IrSLiW.
«? EjdOOKlW—

.

97 Each llpc IW-.
ga?rreaiS*C 146649.
<v»i Erer* lO^BtC* >9 .

I I0U Treat Dm 19*la
91? E«o» llpf 1°*W .

ravnreas k* i
0”0 —

,

eij .««« iwy**-!
93 r>w iOpcCHwo.

^SSBfiT
7*^

nSh

-(-V

lEM

79ifrr«B. SpsTTOf
gSAJTraai 10k i*jn
%SbKh.ujxim.

nip chafed n*. Cop._
Zl? MgatePataoBveSl
M WMI1— 16? toaFreftewysiarc

snp 3Up Conll IHWotaCoraXl-j
B<P» 11?* Coot IHnols HMgsSl J
112* 3ft K»pMilWiSn.J

Five to Fifteen Years

m3
19S

118? 103*i rr»12^*lW2«
1077, 92£T«»ltel992__r-J

109V Wirrta.lWjpcOilWatt-^
117? MIS
170. 106? :jebl3?pcl992.

55,1^^^

Jg"BSSB^
1201, 101J,

rr«ol2ocl995__
79 (a?EttN3(K6«SMS- ,

110^ 9Z? Ext*. lK*e 1995-
1261, DU rmsiapc 19958-

UJV U1U Treat. H*"*-—

-

M3? 86A rreasftcWrMWJ-
l.eyL 13^TrtaBl5J«pc 19968--- .

So? uai! t«M3^
W? 7«4 •hdwstlon She IWMS’J
106? 90|iaw*rfl»lCJ*19*
1314 1MB Ttea 13?pe 19978

.

TIM. 934 ExdilO?pc 1997 _

—

1014 WJ.Tr«iMtfClW8-
143 USUE«*15pcl?97—

,

107? N7»Ek6.?^J223=

—

884 rai Trees 6VK199MB8.—
148? 1234 T

1244 let?3 E—

-

1074 B8? Treai9?pc M99tt—
1261, 1044 Drdi.l24flclW—
114 9*4 Trees. 10^1999—.
U2 924 ConversionWlW
BJ3? 054 ComeotonftcWOW
m? 1104 Treat Us 2000—
1114 91i free 10pc 200]

\

U7? U« Trai l&VMZr'
10941 B9W«n«ntai9?pe2001.

ssg

me 31.43

law mo
1089 1141
1194 1159
1254 1162
HL66 1138

Over Fifteen Years

124^ UBHfcKh.
1114 91? Butman lte 2002

109? 89? rrMS%f2WJ~—
139 ll«n Trass I3?nc 20004H

—

U2? 91? Trees lOpc 2003 ——

—

1234 1014 TrNI 114*2001-04
1J2I, 91H Trees. 10*2004
fig 482 Fuaneg^WKL-

106 88? toneitMi£ipc20O4

1084 BS’jCawwstop 94*2005
1

_ i*TX—
*7? Gen EM S14
12S IGreW* Most Cam SI J
24 beenrSl 1—

J

10 ti4»Tia SmBiQj
31 U 234 Gl wmctb Fai SI

lB?GreynurVU5a——

,

114 HwbrntocSOJO
«2 Honeywell SL50__J
22? Hasdul ComAm SI J
194 Houston In* Inc8

83? IBM Corpn 53-25

124 Itlmkstrkx-

,
25? TIT Cortn. SI

.

141i, Plmrama Ik —
344 togendUtandS2_

. 124 InsllcoO

BOM III Irani. SUS
29% Locttead Crpa SI

.

IB? UneStarlndsXL-

—

154 LaoHam Load 88,15J
154 Loire's 50c—— J
28? Mate. Haaciier S7?J
21? Merrill Lyoch SI -

2p WBciemvoerWi
42? Morses U>JSZ5
32? HYHEXS1
204 PHH

,

13? PmMcGkSEIkSJ
20? Padflcrap S32S -I

27 Pacific TdedsKUO -J
19? Pall Cool 25c_
314 PetwnollttJ?C.

404PtUsMn1
38? (Staler Oats S5_

22? RJR Mbfeco la„

2b RvNYOerpnSS
942p HezmdS5_—
244 todnrdllidLJl

33 Sara Lee SI?

.

U4 Sad <B. FJn
554 SuBthseaeni Bad SI -

294SaaCD.tae.Sl

57? TRW Inc. SI4
234 Terreai S5

135 0a.10pcUSk.91-9-
lBij tearaS625
414 Time loc. SI

.

12 Tracer J0.331

21? Traesarwrta.

15? TratmwridCarpSS—J
. 10V H/SXH
975* Union CerttdaSl

26?UULTedMiB^a_J
294USWesU^ .^
2D4l*Woolwrtti S34—

J

k4

&US
gsa=

SL2B- U

S2JHI —

S2-6C

SLOC
60c

SLOC
S19C
SUK

hSLOfl
SU2I

T ONfiON SHARE SERVICE j”.

Financial Times Tuesday December 2 1986

INDUSTRIALS—Coirtimied

1941+1
IIS
in

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Cont

32 Caesar (FJ
«24 hsaMGre-
296 CawWilde Praps—. --
124 Cnra*tDJ29a~— MO
84 Dewf6earat)25c—1 IIS
75 Soa*sCRa6L«>-4 MO
164 KtonanGraapS*

100 KBC50*
63 Ertih —
100 KyeConscncOgn-.
106 FaMrM-lO*
77 Ft6.lnU.lDp

DB.W10*.
Federated HeralMSp-.
FMaaCrnmlOp
Sail ifordSo——-—1 —

-

COfis Da>W * 10o —2 61
GNtunlHJI 10*-

H*TGraaol0* —
Haritsoa nuts 10*-

HefiolBer
Henoersoa Creep *00
Hcadm-SOianlOp- 64_
Do. lOpcLn. 03-08

-

Htpraad WttHara—
rllgss&HHI
SomdSMlOp—
IbdsdkMnn—
pbditl AocnCoa—
tantiUJ
*Jemfiijs AS59

,

MoWWtesPml^-l^

LUmCJotoi).—-Tl
[OlitgCUQ.
Lawrence(WJ—

-

Do85*C«(MPIOj
UH*yCFJ£J-_rl

ILDiL&ChdesMe-
LonBCy.jJ
McAJphe(Alfred)—

.

feCartMASttneZCp-J

136

iruJ 109il[Treat l?*c 2003-05.—

I

w5 77“ fra*
107? S04C»writon94*Mn-
1264 104 Tran. 114*2003477-

944 80? Traas B4* 2007—

—

1434 U7? riML Ufasewa—
100 76? freaiapcSoa^——-

32?* 20p MbbMEa«rV tov.-i

U?380p fAraer.BaitWrRej.-l

in 134 ft. Montreal I

.

B7tt 595* 3k.NraraSc«J

20\ 17? aCEQ
787* 457p PBowVafleyfl—
14? U4f8nscs«

385* 233* WratWrattfRo-

10? 820* CM.lavJUc.S2L-

CANADIANS

Wjilfitt* pa Padftel

Undated

10.4U

1154 rites.

99 Do.2* -90

1084 Do.apc‘%
944 Do24* '01

93? Do. 24*113
UCfl 964 Oo.2*TI6

92 00.24**09
964 Oo-ga»3J
Boa Do.24* *13

87,; 00.24*16

•“BSC**

toSnMM prior toKm API for M«lv1W:38U id to l

1966c 388A

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

Index-Linked
Cb»
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.
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I
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.

“
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J

— 1
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.
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—
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ar

r RPI

I

of U)1096i

Ufi? 92? MriaaP»B>U4U2niD-4
111 8B4WaaDe»BH04sdjaoa9j
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—
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—
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1TO4] 9S4

_ 101? «Z 144*1907-.
1

1164 944 00.114* 2008.

119V 964 0oUia»2»4 .
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11441 9ZV Doll* Ln 2012. 1

94?-4
81? -1?

1124 -4

-?

039? Ugenew FUOO—JC174
185 MedlrWi 1

ftmtacter(HJl*_J _ r_

Banco CentralSA— £Z24L-
BancodeBflaoSX?

—
£Z34| 004 BMCodeSrananto-l .
260 1 171 Mlretodlifl—1 195rt-l

aiyfOO BradtLeraid— 1— SLUandlUIOO.
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IL93 1L88
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CORPORATION LOANS

i«
«i| 774SLC64*19««^

IS
3D Zb? UvrrwatJijc IrretL

97? 92 LCC54**B5R7
82? Do.6%*W90—

Do. 3*^0Ah 2®tn=

S9

VUH 1129
1L44 1139
12.91 1137
8J3 1141
6.9> 12J2
1LH 1148
125( —
5j67 1063
7J8 1124
1237
114ll 1152

8.92] 1129
|

Z 5.9

_ 114*2007

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
’
IZ 74*198842

‘ * * "
i Rbod 24* Non-Asstd

Do. 44* 87-92 Asad..

arabafiKAa*U300*>

LOANS
Bttiltling Societies

VTiJimdeUApclSJZflB^
99AjDo 12oc 121B7

M0&I

On. IR-’s* 233^7
9CM Do. 104BC 17AH7— Do.9?*7.987 _J

Do. 10&*ZL9R7——|
Do. 114** 26KL87
Do.3?* ILLaid

—

Public Board and ImL

Sj Sir
Financial

w^sjsas^ =*“

924 77 Do.74*cA'91-94_

1014 854 0°-2S
102 1 82 1 Do. B?*Ui '92-97

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1166 I I Me* |+nr|«*%

Mg* Lm

Iamzsai. 2S9

.mts*3A

BcnchnarV 20*DM

3aterAIEf«£l.

KbiKeriSecamP Eonra. BkolWaiesI
£164 jarawT '. DU1II

.
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|
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2834+3
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3.4

2A

40

2J
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5S33

M

M

U

5J)

14A
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1 73
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.

ua*ei BSndherns-l

177 Hmerefflldg).
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1«J KantefisHaQfax—

.
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I
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—

Mere ltd.
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~
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[
_ r

-_
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32 bratUnlO* H +1 *-715 5.9

18S RtdwniM 283 — tO* 32
134 Rugby P.Cenad 173-1 104 U
151 SandrtPerUiB 169-1 i3i 2.9

S8 5kamAFdier3] 132 U_ f2^ 28
15 ShciOek) Brick-

465 SbablWn)—
78 Smart(JJ 10*-

344 tome 50*
52 JTayHaraei
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1324 rdbu? 6ronp
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72 Trent HoktoBSlO*—
136 Turriff Curp.

19 ry»H(CadrJ10p- — ,

42 HMCeraMDa&2%_ 78 R
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246 Wtwd Hid*. lOp.

SB PtoringtoaTThojJ. „
L72 WMts Stake J 198 1-2

150 Westbwy lOp—
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157 StoritaSbiHZ]
120 hviraporUM.

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

I
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‘
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—

1
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I
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Untass otherwise teflralwi. prices and oft ttvMendc art In ppm aid
Mnomfcatteus are 25p, Estlanred price!eMogs mioi and covers are bared

oo latest amnial reports and accounts and. nitere pttsible. are undatedw la»-
yemty Agrees. PfEs are calculated an "1W" dtarfaition basis, earnings ger

sure being computed an profit after uutloa and urtUeved ACT Miere

appRcaWe; bracketed Figures inflate 10 per cent Or mare difference If

eatatoed on *Wewribtdlan. Cavan are band an “mad naan** dtttrfBmtoa;

tfus eomtnres grass ttvuend costs to praflt after taxation, enknfisg

exceptional preHtsflotres bat Inducing estimated extent at efttattable ACT.
Yields are based on iwdSe prices, are rents, adjusted to ACT of 29 per cent

ad albw for value of deesmtd Attribution and rights.

• "Tap Stack".

• Highs and Loud Durkedlbos have been adjusted to alkM for rights bsaes

f Not offidaBy UK IhtMC dealings peratWed Under Rale 535(«Ia).

* liSM; not Uslcd oo Stock Exchange and company not subjected to cut
degree of regsitamn as sued securities.

TJ Dean in renter Rate 535C3I.

d Price attorn of suspension.

t todkaied dMdend after pendbig scrip vdtar rights tauKeotor retries ts
previous dMdend or forecast.

* Merger bid ar reoi satiation hi progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same interim traced final ardbr redaeed eorafop taftawd
f Forecast dMdend; cover on earnings mutated by latest biterim statement

J Cover allows lor conversion of shares aet now ranking for Addends re

rmddng only lor restricted Obndend.

* Cover does not albw tor dares Mrtrii sambo cm* for dMdend at a
Ware date. No PTE mJo mealy prodded.

H Ho par value.

BJr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Frants, « Yield based an aBomirtJoa

Tretsary Bill Rate stays anchanged uatd riBUeity of dock, a Aanaaftsed

dMdend. bFlgnti bated an prospectus or ether offer estimate c Cents,

d DMdend rate paid or payable on part of capital, cover based an dMdend an

fid) capital, t Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dMdaod and yield,

fa AsutKdflvWead and yield afteronpone./ Payment from capital tones,

k Kenya. interim lagber than previous total, a SUflrts ton* peering,

g Eamtngs basedon prelbdraryftgnres.s DMdendandyMdexdndea spactfl

payment, t Inflated dMdend: carer relates to metlow dMdend PiE ratio

based no latest anwal earrings, e Forecast, or estimated anmallsed dMdend
rale, carer bared on previous year's rammgs. v Subject to local tax.

a DMdond cover In eaess of 200 tunes, i Dividend and yield bared an merger

Senas- a Dividend Bid yield mdade a special payment: Cover does aot apply to

Spado] payment A Wet dMdend and |Wd. B Preference fSrtdesid passed ar

deferred. C Caaaoaiu E Mrtmum tender price. F DMdend aod field based on

prasoectas or other officU estimates for 196647. G Asaaned dMdend and

yield altar preding scrip anVre rt^rts issue. H DMdend and yield based on

praspeddC er otter effleaf esttnates for 149lk K OMderefand yW ID basedn
prospects or otter official estimates for 1907-88. L Estimated annualised

rivmeod. cover and pie based on latest anaaal earwigs. M DMdend and yield

based on prospects! or otter oHlWl estimws for 1965-86. N DMdend and

yieldbated oo prospectus or otter ofltria] estimates for 1965. P Figures boxd
oo pmpecu or otter official estimates for 1933. B Grass. B Forecast

aremoOsed dividend, carer and pie based on prospectus or otter official

estimates. T Figures assamed-W Pro forma Tigines.2 DMdend total to date.

AMrevtsboas: tt ea dMdend; reeasoipasaej »ea rtsfca; uaxatt tfn
capital dktHbuuoiL

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
ThtfoUowng is a selection oi Regional ana imh stocks, the latter bring

quoted in Iran currency.

AEuny Imr 20p 60
Crag & RoseQ— £15
FbdayPkg Sp 46
HoSUnJZSp 610
loMStn.0 75

FondIM.% 1968.
Nat%%8489_

quoted in Iran currency.

60 .... Fin. 13% 97/02— £Wg—
OH .... Arram-- ... 265

46 -1 CPi Hkfgj 39 —
810 . .. Carrol loss, 138 ......

75 .... DnWnGas. 11

HaKNL&HJ 95

.
HerlofiHW# Zt

CW. Insilftoge

HT*J 1 Umdare 255 .

—
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Financial Times Tuesday December .2 1986

Account Dealing Dates
Option

'First Declara- Last Account
Dealings bans Dealings Day
Not M Not 20 Nov 21 Dee 1

Not 24 Dec 4 Dec S Dec IS
Dee 8 Dec 18 Dec 19 Jan 5

" New thn dtalingi may take place
from MO in two Iwtnen days eariW.

Guinness inquiry sends new tremor through equities
_ — _ Shtng, the Hong Kong bm

Kboo Tech Puat, who res- -h • T ^ _ m l • A
, man. has taken a 4J> per ceW

5SS3S3 and easier pound weakens Guts
’* **aWl th“ h,"k Mr Elsewhere, Centnry Oil, recently

ofbid discussions, lost 18 atBearish developments on both
domestic and international fronts
hit the UK securities marketsyester-
day. Weakness in sterling and in US
bond markets took more than a
point off British Government bond
prices, and the equity market was
knocked back on Its heels when the
Department of Trade announced
that it was inquiring into the affairs

of Guinness, the brewing giant
which this year acquired Distillers

in a bitter takeover struggle.

A wave of selling hit Guinness
stock, which feU by more than 40p at
worst, as 20m shares changed hands.
While the Guinness directors stres-

sed that no reason had been given

for the Trade Department’s inquiry,

the move rang alarm bells in the
stock mariiet, which has been
unnerved by the Boesky insider
trading case in the US, and the
Collier incident in the UK.
The stock market, already

weakened by losses in the gilt-edged

market, fell sharply alter the Guin-
ness news, and closed virtually at

the day’s lows. The FT-SE 100 index
feU 184 to 1617.8, and the FT Ordin-
ary Index at 12725 ended 19.7 down.
With the exception of Guinness

and some of the speculative issues,

selling was not heavy. The equity
market is cautious as it waits for the
closure at 10 am tomorrow (Wednes-
day; of the £&6bn sale offer of Brit-

ish Gas shares.
Among the bine chips, the major

oils held steady despite the nervous-
ness ahead of the OPEC meeting in

the middle of the month. Losses in
BAT Industries, Imperial Chemical
Industries and Glaxo Holdings were
modest and Unilever firmed against
the timid. London stood up well

against the early fall on Wall Street,

but the upset on the brewing sector
drove Bass shares downwards.
Grand Metropolitan, a speculative

feature last week, gave ground, as
did Hanson Trust, which has profit

figures due.
The foil in both sterling and the

dollar brought a weak opening in

Government issues, and losses were
soon extended Once again, the
trend was set by heavy trading in the
LJFFE gilt features contract—the
March contract, now the centre of
attention, closed nearly one point
off
However, there were buyers as

well as sellers for gilts, and prices
ended fe point above the day’s lows.

The sterling exchange rate index
remains comfortahly above the 67
level which is the gilt-edged mar-
ket’s support point By the dose, the
FT Government Securities index
showed a foil of 052 to 81.13.

Tan Sri Kboo Tech Puat. who res-

igned from the Board last weekasa
result of tbe National Bank of
Brunei scandal, had sold his 628
per cent stake in the bank to Mr
Robert Holmes A Court's Bell

Group, which already owns a 10per
cent shareholding The clearing
banka drifted down for want or
support Midland lost 7 at 547p and
Lloyds relinquished 6 at 422p.

Barclays eased 5 at 469p
Apart from Equity and Law,

which improved a few pence more
to 307p on further consideration of
the increased stake recently taken

in the company by Mr Ron Brier-
ley’s IEP Securities.
TSB Channel Islands staged an

impressive debut in the Unlisted
Securities Market; the shares,

offered at 70p, opened at 96p and
settled at 90p, a first-day premium
of 20. Last week’s highly successful

USM newcomer Glentree encoun-
tered occasional profit-taking and
slipped 4 to 46p.
TSB closed a penny cheaper at

76Vi as some 5.4m shares changed
hands.
The drinks sector was com-

pletely overshadowed by Guinness
following shock news of tbe DTI
investigation. Prices drifted lower
in sympathy and Bass, which repor-
tedannual figures on Thursday,
closed 11 down at 725p-

The Building sector experienced
its quietest session for some time

• a • improved in sympathy with Golds,
rvrvinri in the former sectorImwda settled

1 I I 1 1 |I^N 42 higher at 767p awTRastenburgV^f "added 47 to 737p..... AmgoM outperformed the rest of

Shing. the Hong Kong business-
man. has taken a <L9 per cent stake Qfeto^4^ GFSA edged up 4s to a

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1986 high of £10«4and OFSKL rose a
like amount to £21Vx Diamond pro-
ducer De Beers put on T to 540p.
The UK-registered CoasaUdated

Gold Fields initially rose to 668p,

Since Conciliation

Government Secs.

OrdinaryV- 12922 1,2860 12863 1270.4 1124.4

127.4
(411/351

105.4
(28/11/47)

1,425.9

Ilf4/M)
734.7

(15/2/831

4908
(3/1/75)

5053
13/1/75)

49.4
(Z6A/40I

43-5

(2«0<71)

come orDM discussions, losiio w
mmourSt rose 3 to 126p and Indus!- on buying stimulated by. the early

®»P- Abaco were a shade easterat E«£f * SS5r strength in the bullion price, bit

Sge rsP ^ »p SSL. ttjSZESssg,g&j
S£Jsa*: ss? ^ssssssri ‘sa?

—

5

P & Q were one ofthe few Alpha
aaW fa voftief ihA hifaIciiam. Hav> shares lost 8 to I82p despite a 15

stocks to resistthe weakness. Hav- snares ^X*,a 13

ing under-performed recently, the -fitJ

“

Traded Options

Stock rested strongly to the proposed one-for-fi^e scrip issue. shoctenewsoftoeimiirvestiga.

0rt.Dfv.YWd

Earnings Yfd.%(rufl)_

P/E Ratio (net) (*>

SEAQ Bargains CSpml

EquityTuraover(£m)-_

Equity Ba/gafm

Stans Traded (ml) —

L47 4.41

138 10.26

L76 11.91

647 T&JStS

— LI46XJZ

— 36,392

.— 3620

4.44 4.44 4.48

1031 102B 1036

1184 1188 1181

28,6% 25,721 25800

75030 1259.76 983367

34,056 38401 37.536

355.9 4278 3703

1084 Indices

U-38 Cltt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains—
. , ,

Equity Value
47783 5-Day Average

24864 Gilt Edged Bargains

___ Equity Bargains—
220.7 Equliy Value

SuE. ACTIVITY
!es 1 Nov. 28

possibility that the group was in a>outh African sectors of min Log tion at Gaizmess Induced consider-
discussions with Nomura regar- markets surged ahead for the filth able traded options activity in the

«a cnprocvivo fvWliviff ttfrocinti arid ' A J ' -M »
shares and, tty tie close of buil-ding a share listing in Tokyo, successive trading session and shares and, by Ok done of busl-

Turnover increased to 1.4m shares attained their best levels since ness, 4.074 calls and L393.pats had
and P & 0 were finally a net 12 October 9, following a substantial

; been arranged in the stockout of a
higher at 516p. increase In activity in the bullion grand total' of 24827—16432 callshigher at 516p.
After-tiie-cvent selling Cook a market and 8,696 puts. Grand Metropolitan

Opening
1292.2

toll on selected Textiles. Conr- Tbe gold price, which performed were also fairly active with L779
tanlds retreated 6 to 317p, Lister strongly in the US on Friday, adv- r«iu and 466 puts done.
gave 8 at 127p and Drummond anced throughout the morning' in

dropped 10 to 139p, the last- London trading and broke through .

named despite good interim the $400 at one point before sliding Traditional Optionsdespite

Day's High 12934. Day's Low 1270.6

Bash 100 Gon. Secs 150006, Fixed fut. 1928, Orthury I/7/3S, Gold Mines 12/9155, SE ActMty 1974 •tiff-1189.

figures and a confident statement back to. close only $2.75 up on the

K. Smallshaw Knitwear, however, day.

Traditional Options

continued to prosper from Fri- Heavy buying interest in the mor-

L0ND0N REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026
day’s mid-term results and closed ning was attributed to the renewed
6 up at 79p, while Seiners gained 4 weakness of tbe dollar while pro-

to 109p.

With the exception of Hawker.

and the leaders drifted easier in which ran back 8 to 436p, leading

the absence of buying interest- Engineers were rarely altered.

Blue Circle, in which Adelaide VSEL Consortium provided the

Steamship recently increased its outstanding feature of the day in

holding, were finally 6 off at 646p- secondary issues, advancing 20 to

to ISOp. hot profit-taking left Ken- -to 16Bp. while USM-listed Laldlaw

nedv Brookes 7Va off at 280p- advanced another 5 to 78p. Smallw
Irregular movements among Com-

»TD wAqlrpn ponent manufacturers includedDin wcaaru
Dowty, around 2H better at 218p,

~ London and .Strathclyde high- responsible for the decline in tbe
lighted investment Trusts, risings afternoon. The Gold Mines index
to 178p on news that Equitable put on 17.3 to 3318.

Life Assurance and a subsidiary

Newspaper comment on the and Lucas Industries, 2 off at 460p.

Profit-taking in the wake of the 18Gp in response to the sharp

excellent results left BPB Indus* recovery in the interim profits.

BTB/Pihdngton situation Fresh support of William Col-

bies 13 lower at 533p. Martey were Baker Peridns, scheduled to

2 off at 123p following a broker’s reveal interim figures on purs-

prompted weakness in toe former ^m touched off by an Invest
which fell away to close 10 lower at meat recommendation and the

lunch. Elsewhere, James Latham day, gave up 4 to 238p. but HaU
265p; 6m shares were traded
yesterday. Ftlldngton closed a

"A" shares jumped 20 more to

341p. United Newspapers, on the

hardened a penny to 283p, after Engineering where Regentcrest

287p, ahead of tomorrow's interim and associates hold a 9 06 per cent

penny cheaper at 616p. Among toe other hand, encountered profit-
other miscellaneous industrial and gave back 10 of Fri-

company had acquired a 20.6 per broad front In tbe early and middle
cent share stake and neariy-15 per parts ofthe day before running out
cent of toe total voting rights. TR of steam after-hours. Nevertheless
Industrial and General were the majority were left with outstan-

quoted ex toe scrip issue at 109p. ding gains, especially toe

Among Financials, NMC Invest- heavyweights where Vaal Keefe
meats moved down 8 to 190p on jumped almost £3 to £60 Rand-
profit-taking. but J. T. Parrish ftwtcin £2 to £63 and Western

resuits, but Helical Bar slipped 10 stake gained 4 to 240p- Porter

to 503p following Friday’s specula- Chadburn revived with a rise of 10

leaders, Trafalgar House closed 5% day-
s rise cf 22 at 368p. Advertis-

lower at 282p awaiting todays pre- ^ Agencies pursued divergent

picked 7 at 320p.

tive gain. Tilbury Group gained 18 to 308p, but Glynwed. the subject

to 2Q8p ou renewed suggestions ofa ofa broker’s recommendation last

liminary figures: toe group's trends with Saatchi and Saalchi
results are expected to have been maintaimng a strong profile

Oils Stead]

Deep £1 Wi to £29. Freehold raced up
206 to 842 p. Kloofpot on 39 to 574

p

and Deornfontein 28 to 828p.
New highs for the year were

bid from Raine Industries, while week, encountered profit-taking

Polypipe finned 4 to 164p in and gave up 8 to 314p.

affected by the slump in oil prices ahead of Thursday’s preliminary
and analysts are forecasting pre- statement to end 6 higher at 685p.

TEj&ssriSi&jssEi rftaK
ugly well w toe face of the parted

273p and East Daggafbnteln, 32 to

response to Press comment

Stores lower
Foods showed a majority of

small falls as trading volume con-

tracted. Tate and lyle, annual

tax profits to the region of£145m Yellowhammer moved up S to 143p
against £1425m for 1985. BOC, also ^4 Valin Pollen recovered 5 to
reporting annual results today, 160p^ Awaiting today’s first-half

Sellers held sway among leading results due tomorrow, softened 4

held relatively steady at:MDp: pre-
nglires> j. Michael Design picked

tax profits are estimated at £190m. up 3 yxp. in contrast Charles

Stores. Storehouse lost 6 at 280p as to 576p. while Bowntree Macltin-
did Burton at 261p, while Harris (o&h shed 5 to 414p and Cadbury
Qneensway declined 5 at 213p and Schweppes eased a couple of

The company, however, has Barker slipped 5 to 108p and
a*rea<*y«^^ounc^d that » write Lope* lost the same amount at

Sears dropped 4 at 12ip. Against pence to 180p. Ranks Howis aroused dema
toe trend, DAKS Simpson "A" MeDo-all, a firm market or late above tbe belter at 155p.

an to ante inreWnse to I- «o*»hn/.fcato came on offer at 29Bp. down 1ft

down of £128m on its investment in 128p Expansion prospects
graphite electrodes arill be taken aroused demand for Barham* 4

jumped 30 to 415p in response to 0n takeover hopes, came back 3 to
revived speculative demand in a 283d and linigaie lost 4 at 305p.

A - J —9

The Property leaders turned

thin market
Just over

Against the trend. Christian Salve-

son finned 5 to 155p following

while US fovounte Glaxo closed 10 easier as bid speculation waned,
cheaper at 910p. Elsewhere, MEPC slipped 4 to 354p, as did

changed hands yesterday ahead of press comment;

Morgan Grenfell don

Morgan Grenfell succumbed to
persistent nervous offerings and
closed 26 lower at 368p with senti-

ment unsettled by news of the DTI
investigation at Guinness. A few
weeks ago, Mr Geoffrey Collier,

head of Morgan's securities opera-
tions, resigned over alleged
insider-trading dealings. Else-
where, Standard Chartered adv-
anced to 822p before closing B
higher at 81£>p amid reports that Mr

today’s publication of the interim
results and toe close was 5 lower
at 179p. Other Electrical majors
also moved in a downward direc-

tion with Baca! dosing 4 down at

173p and BICC 3Vi cheaper at

254p. British Telecom, with half-

yearly results scheduled for

December LI, gave up 316 at

193Vip. STC, a firm market last

week following news of a £245m

resalts are due on Thursday.
Buyers returned for Sotnportex, 6
higher at 224p, and Park Food, a
couple of pence dearer at 164p.

Among Retailers, Argyll, per-

sistently mentioned as front-

runner to acquire Safeways’ UK
supermarket operations, lost 4 at

313p.

weekend press;
comment stimu- ljatld securities, to 343p. British

lated demand for Toye, 29 up at firmer initially following
145p and Arenson. 4 to the good at comment, gradually eased
52p- Platon moved up 7 to J95p in to close^ cheaper at 193p,
response to the good interim while Great Portland Estates set-
figures and acquisition news, but fled a amount off at 196p.
Nash Industries, a good market last Estates gave np 6 at 587p,
week on asset injection hopes, wiuie imry, still awaiting toe out-

Weekend press comment con-

transatlantic contract and a Saw- cerning a possible bid forthe com-

ory Miln circular, softened a con- pany stimulated another lively

encountered occasional profit-tak-

ing and reacted 15 to U6p.
Speculative buying left Lawtex 7
higher at 63p, while Bedfearn

Glass, still reflecting speculation

about the IEP Securities stake,

rose 5 more to 293p.

An early mark down of the leaders
triggered widespread small buying
interest and most issues picked up
to close showing minor changes on TR
the day, helped by a resolute
performance by oil prices. The foltowtog Ufa

Shell dipped 7 to 932p but
BPwere 2 harder at 675p. Burmah
lost 1 Vi to 354Vfap. Stock

A number of the secondary ASDA-M FI—

_

issues attracted good interest J*N Lyons .—

m

Favourable comment in the
—

weekend Press and talk of a. share btr "2

split to be announced at the com- Barcitys—
pany's annual meeting initially Baw-
boosted hlgh-fiyer Conroy Pet- —
roleum and Natnral Resources to

-

—

600p before profit-taking left tbe BrtLAera~___
shares a net 10 lower at 555p. .

Briton

Carles* Cape! edged up a peony BF--™-

—

to 63p In the wake of Press com-
meat while news that Mr Li Ka- cable A wire

Financials

Money was given for toe call of
European Ferries, Trusteeuse
Forte, Dares Estates, TV-am,
Skyline, Alpine Soft Drinks,
Helical Bar. Amstrad. Acorn
Resources, Bristol Channel,
Berkeley and Hay HilL Wordplex,
Abacs, Andlotronlc, Sound
Diffusion, Johnson and. firth

Brawn, J. Blilam, Arenson, Allied
Textile, Horizon and Polly Peck. H.
Yeung were dealt In for the put,

while a double option was
arranged in STC.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The fOIhrartog Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system
. yesterday until 5 pm.

Volume Closing Day's Volume Closing Day's
price change

Cadbury Sehwps.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
Coats VbeUa„
Comm, union
Cons. Goto
CourtaufdS -

Dee Com .

Dixons Grp
FIsons
Gen. Accident—

, MEW HIGHS (1133
BRITISH FUNDS U>, AMERICANS

OL BANKS (4|. BUILDINGS (6),

MEW LOWS €35)

pie of pence at 167p. Elsewhere, business in Grand Metropolitan

United Leasing moved up6atl88p
in frontoftoday’s first-halfresults

and Telephone Rentals edged (br-

and the price, some 25p higher on
Friday, settled 8 down at 474p as
8.7m shares changed bands. Trnst-

ELECTRIcils *£2). SSSnEERINO
<^ftynsnse9to208pbutaiduttle ^ foods (3), hotels (21

Stock

Land Securities..
Legal & Gen —
Lloyds Bnfc

Lonrho
Marks & Spoor _.

Midland Bank
MatWest Bank_„
Pearson
P&0
PIDctngtao Bros-
Ptester—
Prudential

Racal—_____
RankOrp *
Reckltt&Col—
Reuters.. —

.

RTZ
Rowmree Mac~
Royal Insurance.

Volume Closing Day's
000's price change

289 343 -4
' 611 236 -4

253 422 -6
135 Z25t2 -Zb22S>z -»2

ward a penny to 190p following
-
house Forte were a quieter market

press speculation about a possi- and settled 3 cheaper at 178p. Bid

for BritishGar Auction which gave industrials 05), insurance cw,
up an early gain of3 to close a net leisure (th motors tax

ble bid from Cable and Wireless speculation boosted Garfrutkeis 6

4 down at I75p. Further specula- Mnmmi O),

pushed Western Motor up 5 more overseas traders OX mimes (6X

(6X CANADIANS O) Rio Algom, BANKS (1) £££*
C4X Morgan- Grenfell, STORES (11 Tip Top, Geifette
INB ELECTRICALS (4) Brikat, Fletcher GhjIeSS!
(2X Dennys. Murray TpeR, Northamtwr, Glaxo
(IX FOODS O) AMrte Soft Orink*, Nkhots Grand Met.
nx CVlimo); Wold, INDUSTRIALS (I) Gos wA"~™.
(5X Fergabraok, INSURANCE (1) Sedgwick, GwwdUn R.
LES LEISURE (1} Media ' Tech lot, GKN
(*), SHIPPING a) Sea Containers, OILS (1) Guinness

—

(6X OilfieU Irep Services. Hanson True

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Monday December 1 1986

Wed Veer

Hot ,390,
2b (appraxJ

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

sdaN.
1996 . lades Index Index Index

to fete No. No. No. No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (2U|
2 Building Materials (27) I

3 Contracting, Construction (29) —
4 Electricals (12)

5 Electronics (38)

6 Mechanical Engineering (60)

8 Metals and Meial Forming (7)

9 Motors (16) i

10 Other Industrial Materials (21)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (386)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (24)

26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household Products (10)-

29 Leis/re (28)

32 Publishing & Printing (15)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (38)

35 Textiles (17)

36 Tobaccos (2) ——

—

41 OTHER GROUPS (87)

42 Chemicals (20)

44 Office Equipment £4)

45 Shipping and Transport (12) -
47 Telephone Networks (21

48 Miscellaneous (49)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP(4S3)

51 Oil & Gas (17)

59 500 SHARE IWDEX(5(W) —
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (119)
62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Life) (9) — —
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (9)

68 Merchant Banks 02)—
69 Property (50) -

70 Other Financial (24)

71 Investment Trusts (98)

81 Mining Finance (2) -
91 Overseas Traders (13)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (732).

FT-SE 160 SHARE INDEX * ..

;

Nov Nov Nov Nov Year
27 26 25 24 ago

1632J51 1633D! 161931 16365 141E5

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

1 5 years. —
2 5-15 years

3 Over 15 years

—

4 Irredeemables—

_5 All stocks

Index-Linked

7 Over 5 years

8 All stocks

30 1 Preference.

Mon
Dec
1

Daj^s

change

%

Fri

No*
28

xd afl.

today

xd ad).

1986
to

118.94 -009 11908 _ 1037
12805 -083 12902 — 1100.

23241 -105 13405 — 13-83

M3XL -132 145.97 023 1337
126.92 —*68 127.79 0.00 1135

11501 11500 _ 2-00

11103 4-006 100.96 — 234
11103 4-003 11X60 — 269

108.90 -0.49 109/44 — 1106

78*3 -006 78.68 — £07

British Government
1 Loo 5 years.

2 Coupons 15 yean
3 25 years— .—...

4 Medium 5 years.

5 Coupons 15 yean. .......

6 25 yean—-
7 High 5 jean
8 Coupons 15 years*

9 25 years.

10 Irredeemables t

Index-Linked

11 Inflat'd rate 5% 5 yrs_.

12 Inflat'd rale 5% Over 5 yts...

13 Inflafn rate 10% 5 yrs...

14 Infla'nrate 10% OvcrSyrs...

15 Defat& 5 years........

16 Loans 15 yean ...

J7 25 yean.

lfl Prtfm race 1

^Opening Index 1637.8; 10 are 1633-2; 11 am 1625.4; Noon 1625* 1 pm 1623* 2 pm 1622* 3 pm 1616.7; 3JO pm 1615.4; 4 pre 161*2

t Flatyield. Highsand lows record, base dates, w'ues andconstituentchanges arepublished In Saturday issues.A new listof constituents

isavallNtle from the PuWbhers,the Financial Tunes* Bracken Howe, Camion Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p, by post28p.

Gus ’'A"~.
CuardUn R.E.
GKN
Guinness...,
Hanson Trust™,
|towkerSldd™_

Jaguar
Ladbraka«vn_

Salndinry .

Sears
Sedgwidt.^__™
Shell Trans
Smith & Nephew
Standard Chart—
Soreftouse
Sun Alliance:—

_

TSB
Tescn—

-

Thorn EMI
Trafelgar House
Thcuse Forte

—

Unilever______
United Biscuits-.

Wellcome^
Woolworth

^ 4I>

230 —

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds .....

Industrials

Financial and Properties —
Oils

Plantations —
Mines
Others —— i

—

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
hm
Price

£

Amebn
Paid

UP

Latest

Remmc
tor

#100 tJ>. BTI

#100 no 29/1

110141 QO 262
#100 F.P. 2112

#100 no 15&— FJ». _
110187 no 22/1

110225 F.P. en

100 l 991.
1U. 1 9

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
-

EM Worn. Water 12I(« Red Defa 94-96
Eon Water 11WL Red. MU 2002-04

_
* 8*i% Red. Pf 1993

Fed. Housing 9^% Cum. Rrt Prf . .

Mid-Sune* Waterll% Red DeU2t02-I6
Nation*idelllj%23/Jl/F7
Fonsowrtn wir.aj.% Red. M199TIHZ
jTtoa,^ Hundred Wlr8\st Rd.W 1996 _

104 -Uj

8 -1
4 ......

106a

16 -b
99‘J -t,

9 _....

101 .. .

tat
Prior

Anoom
PlM
ire

Lura
Remmc
Date

3 Ml sn
180 NB .91
60 NH 23/1

17 Nil 2212
24 MU m
110 Mil m
325 Nil 23/1
720 360 W— Nil 301
180 NH 91
100 Nil

2W" Bt**s Letjurt 2ljo
6pm CwkfWm.>20p I

S7oni lladleU Lmote
17pm KrttocM la lp ^
5om LondBn&aaic.inft
3om IXA2Qp
2pm Refilian Prom

2pm Throi Sec. Cmitfi toe .

10pm WadOngun (J

j

Witter lAUredl ioiTZ

— 3**pm +t»— 8pm +2~ 27pm
19pm— 5*epm— 9pm +1— 6pm— 39Scm— 2pm— 10pm -1—

ua prasMcnn euieutH. d ratr *ddend. 0 Fl*ir«
cjpual. c Auiuiwd anddmd and s«4d. n te*fl «™hod «i «uU

«. ewdtep ppdmrt 6, dust F forecaa dlmM
effWal enmunes Ua 1967. L Esdmmi

1

1. *4 ^N« based on projpeetos or other

HBHaHB FT-SE Index. C*IK 937 Puu 1;
'Uodertytot security price.

R Forrost Bnnualned fflrtdeod. awrr a rZZ We “ UUf*
Foma FlpuitK r Muted dtvbtox* <* ***< eslrmes. W Pro
«««"«. u Forecast, or Mimated artrfd»od; p/e ratio based no latest anmal
7 itweduywmler. U Offered Horten at on nre*taus >*»'*
oTmduitudon. i Puang price. » l««doctoo. « Inradbywy
takeoeer. AlUbnrnt price. * Unlkint un.iu/ B Cnnnectton mth mxganisauan nterwr or
•amnds enudemei*.

fhnurem price. * UaUncdsmvItM imm

*

5*5! w^MWWlsaiion nttrvr or
ilemem.

securities market. Tt Official London ifatmg. ty Indtxftre
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ay. • First dealings
Heavy buying interest id the tnor- . Nov 17 Dec 1 Dec 15
ing was attributed to the renewed • Last <to?»ngn
eakness of tbe dollar while pro- Nov 28 Dec 12 Jan 2

fit-taking was said to have been - • Last declaration
sponsible for the decline in tbe Feb 19 Star 5 Mar 19
terooon. The Gold Mines index • For Settlement
it on 172 to 33L& Mar 2M^W Mar *D
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Financial Times Tuesday December 2 1986

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

Dae. 1 Price + or
8ch. —

Credtt'nsfttpp,
Gooaser
Interunfali
Jungbu nztauer ..,

Lundcrbenk....,
PorlmociMr
Steyr Daimler-
Vwlschar Mag .,

2,200- -10
3,330 -2Q
13,780 +100

. 11,600 —100
2,105 —15
610 +5
IBB

11,000 ......

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Dec. i
Price ' + or
Fra. —

: 3,150
Boncj. Gen. Lux. 16.100-
Banq. Int A.Lux.14,900-
Bckaert. -rll.100
Clmem CBR.. I 3,985-
CocKertll„ • 134
Dalhaize.— 2,750

Elactrobel.—u—'14,925.
Fabnque Nat— . 1,940.
Gfl Inno BWL—....! 8,720
GBU (Bruxi—

- 3,710
Generate Bank.... 6.130
Gevaert—

j
6,200

Hoboken 7,600-
Intercom 3.B4B'
KradietbanK. J 4,210
Pan Hidga —,10,640
Patreflna-—,—t 9,550
ROyaie Befge :2a,44a
Soo. Can, Beige.' 3,300
Soflna. 11,975
Solvajr -.J 8.500 4-40
Stanwick Inti i 186
Traction el . ... 6,400

Wagons Ut« .j 6,410

+50

-ioo

+56
—4
-50
+25

—i10

+30

+ 60
+ 16
+40
-10
+40
+3
+40

-80

+ 30

DENMARK
Dee. 1 Price

Knr*
+ or

Baltics Stand.... 640
Oop Handcls’nk- 250
D.Sukkerfab 347
Danske B»nit 296
East Asiatic..—.. 160
Forenede Brygg. 1,000
GNT Hid 315

Supertax.

+ 1

+*“
—10
+3
—3

... 710 + 10

...' 47+
227
237

-2
+1

1..! 730
... 132 +1

FINLAND

Dec. 1 Price '+ or
Mka ;

—
Amor— -179
KOP — i 44.7
Kona ann
Finnish Sugar — 88
Nokia - : - ISS.5
Pohjola ...i 83
Rauma-Repola— . 19.5
Stockmann "B" H36
UBF “C" 28.4
Wartsila fSlll 156.5

—1
—0.3
—5
+0.8
-2.5

+0^

NHTHERLAND
Deo. 1 Price +or

FIs ' —
ACT Holding *

AEGON-
Ahold 1

AKZO 1

ABN
AMEV
AMRO— —

.

Brsdero Cert
Bos Kalis wastm
Buehrmann Tat-
Calland Holdings
Dordtsehe Pefm‘
Elsevier-NDU—

.

Fokker -
Gist Brccadas.—
Hainakan —
Hoog evens
Huntr Doug NN.'
Int Mueller—v—
KLM
KNP —J
Naardan—
Nat Ned Cart :

Ned Mid Sank
NedUoyd —
Oca Grintan-.—
Ommoren (Vank.
Pakhoed—-—

'

Philips —
Robaco-.Rodamco—

.

Rollrtctr.——

—

i

Rorento ;

Royal Dutch—'
Unilever —

‘

VMF Stork...—
VNU- —

—

Wessanen —
West litr Bank—

•

64.6- -0.5
88 ' —1.6

114.2 —1.8
161.4' —2
550 -5.5
74.6 —1.4
94.6 -0.6
77 —

I

9.1 —0.3
230 —2.5
19.6 —
193.6 —1.2
252 -0.5
55.5. -
53 +2.2

178 —2.3
43 —0.7
62.3 +0.9
74 —3.3
46.4 -0.8
158 —0.5
BO
80.7 -0.6

209 ,
—2

179.5 —2
482 +3

34.6—

1.2
72.5. —0.5
46.5 -0.5
93^ -02

136.-—OA
S3J +02
49-6 —0.1

204.6 -1-9
606-6. —0.5
27,6' -0.9

342 i-3
82.4 -0.9
50 I

GERMANY

AEG i 323
Allianz Vara..—) 2,340

Bayer —
Baysr-Hypo...
Bayar-ve rein......

BHF-Bank—
,
_

BMW ! 596.5
Brown BovciIm—

'

305
Commerzbank— 322
Confl Gummi— .. 366
Daimler-Bent— 1,325

464.5
207
850.5
417
287.B
491,9-
990:

267 '

123.5

Oegu
D’sche Babcock.
Deutsche Bank.
Dreadner Bank.»
Fsld-Muahle Nbl
Henkel
Hochtief-.-—.—
Hoechst -
Hoesch werke—. ,

Holzmann (P) 511
Horten 262
Hussel———l 640
Karstadt-..^.— 1 511
KaufhoT-. J 858
KHD ... • 172.6:
Kloeckner 69JL
Unde 789 I

Lufthansa— 1 166
MAN 237
Manneamann i 190
Mercedes Hld....l,140
Metaligssetl.— ' 319
Muanch RuecJc-.! 2,300-
Nixdorf ....mw—,.. 713.5-
Porache-....^—J1.04B
Preussag

,
191

RheinWast Elect! 237
Rosenthal— 390
Soherlng 865
.Siemens--. . — ; 7SS
Thyssan— 147.9
VO, lll.ll M.M.UrfH 354
Veba

—

-- 28

s

V.E.W. J 159
Varefn-Wast

!

476
Volkswagen.^... 427 —13

—7
—15
—

i

—2.8
—18
—10
—

1

-5.5
+9
-0J5—7J
-19
+ 1.5—1.6

-1.5
-3
-0.6—

1

—10
-IL3

—io"
—

l

—10
-9
—4
+ 1.9
-0.7

—1
—2
-41

+30“
—0.3
+ 12
-3^
-4
—10
+0 6
—7.5
+2.4
+4
+3.8
+2

ITALY

Dec. 1
Price '+ or
Lira

.
—

Banco Com'la~
Bastogl-IRBS—
Centrala —
C-I.ft —
Cradlto Italisno.
Flat
General Asaleur.
Italeementi
La IHnaseentanM1

Mont»dlson~«.—

-

Olh/otti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa—-.
Salpem

—

Snia BPD
Toro Asslo—

.

23,650 -450
705 —16

, 1701
'485 +1SS
3,275 —65

14,220 -80
130.000' —3000
72,000 —900

976 —26
3,005 +5

13,300 —600
6.9BO: —20
4,960 -39
4,736 —60
4,050' —30
31,600 —300

FRANCE

Deo. 1
* i

I Price J + or
I Fra. —

Emprunt 4**1971. 1.626 —4
Emprunt 7* 1975. 8,604 + 104

Air Uquide ! 695 +20
BIC- ! 740 4-21
Bcngraln——2,560 +40
Bouyguas——.'1,279 1 +19
BSN Gervals—.. 4,330 +47
CIT Alcatel '2,120 —18
Carrefour———.3,741 +1
Club Medlterin-.i 685 +9
Cle Bancaire—>[1,070 —5
Coflmeff———— i 410 +5
Pamart - 2,276 +10
Darty 488
Dumaz 8JL—.— 1,880 +0
Eaux (Cle Gan)—1,349 +69
Elf Aquitaine— 308 —
Essilor- 3,628 +13
Gen.Ocoldentalel.OOl —5
I metal .. 83 +6.1
Letarga Coppee. 1,422 +7
L'Oreal 3,799 +11
Lagrand >—..5.290 —30
Musona Phoenix 204 - +3.5
Matra&A -.2,490 +14
Mlchelln B 2,525 ' +66
MidKaeL — 1,702 . +12
MoatHannessy- 2,46 5 +15
Moulinex— 82
NordEst 187.8

,
+4.8

Pernod Rloaid— 1,070 ! +30
Perrier—...—I 794 —11
Patrolas Fnu.— 386 • —16 -

Peugeot SJL—. 1,165 . >.>..>
Prlntemps iAuJ>, 572 ; +14
Radio terdt-.—il,07T- —3
Redouts 2,316 +10
Roussat-UoUf—.il.420 i +10
•Seflmag <>.—>>[ 609 +9
Skis RoasignoL—{1,190 +15
Telemec ElecL—(3,330 +30
Thomson (CSF).._1,643 . *26
Valeo j 620 ' +18

Bargans Bank.... I

Bargesen B
Christiana Bank.)
Dan Horkc Cred.|
Etkam - —

j

Ko*ma*...~..>»...l
Kveerner
Noream —
Norsk Data.
Norsk Hydro— .'

Orkla-Borregaad
Storebrand -

Pr!cej + or

192.5:
273 I

212.5'
181
101 '

139
185
122
206.5,
149 1

891
306 •

-k5

—

r

+i

SPAM

Dae. 1
. Price +or
.Pta* -

Beo Bilbao
Boo Central—,
Bco Exterior
Boo Hispano

—

Bco Popular.....
Bco Santander
Boo Vizcaya...
Banesto
DregadM——
Hid role.
Iberduero.—..
Petroieo*^

—

Telefonica.

.1,195 +9
866 —6

.. 370 -4

. 464 -1
. 1.340 -10
886

:-! B*i
. 391 —IB
.'103.2 -3J
. 147J5 -6.2
,1 351.5 +7.6
.ilMJxr. -5

SWEDEN

Dao. 1
Price 4* or

.Kronen. —
AGA— • 186 —3
Alfa-Lavai B—•— 303 -a
ASEA (Free) 341 —7
Astr <Fraa) 546 —14
Atlas Copco— 171 —7
BaljerA.B. 172
Cardo (Frae)^.„. 200
Cellulose—— 267 —2
Electrolux B. 319 —6
EricsaonB.— . 235 -3
Esmalte 148 +1
Mo och Domsio. 268 —2
Pharmaala.—_• 208 —2
Saab Scania Free. 736
8andvik—— 161 +2
Skandla.— 131 • -5
Skan Enskikla— 117 -3
BKF 354 —1
StoraJCopparbrg. 272 —8
8von. Handldsbk 410 —20
Swedish Match.; 460 +4
Volvo B (Free)— , 353 —8

SWITZERLAND

Dec. 1
Price

J +or
Frs. —

—l g,025i
1

530!
Adla Inti
Alusulssa...
Bank Leu — 4,080.
Brown Boveri—' 1,760,
Clba Geigy s.ooo
do. (Part Certs); 2,690-

Credit Solus.... 3,810
Elektrowatt—I 5,500:
Fischer (Geo)...... : 1,750
Hoff.RochePtCtS 116,710
Hoff-Roohe 1)10. 12.125;
Jacobs Suohard.: 8,775'
Jelmoll i

‘

Landis A Gyr.
Nestle
Oer-Buehria _
Piral II.

—

Ssndoz (8r)—..
Sandoz IPtCU)...
Schindler (PtCtsi
81ka
Surveillance A....I

Swissair—
Swiss Bank..—.!
Swiss Reinsea...- 19,1751
Swiss Voiktbk... 2,710
Union Bank—J 5,970.
Wlntarthur Inh... 7,050.
Zurich Ina.

; 8,475

4,290'
1,865'
9,425
1.500
460:

9.910.
1,610
676-

1,626'
8,925
1,380.
670,

+60
—10
-10
—40
-10
-15
+ 10
+ 60

-50
+25
+15
+5
—185
-20
-2
—16
—15
+25

+ 100
+10
-2
+50
—10
-70
+ 100

AUSTRALIA

Deo. 1
Price +or
Auat. S —

AC! Inti—

NOTES— Prices on this page are aa quoted on the individual

exchanges and are lost traded prices. 2 Dealings suspended,
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex alb * Price
in Kroner.

Adelaida Steams.
Amcor
ANZ Group.—.
Ampol Pet
Ashton
Auat. Guarantee.
Aust. Nat Inds—
Bail Group—.'
Bell Res
Bond Corp Hktgs
Bond —
Baugalovule—

„

Brambia inds...'
Bridge Oil—.
B. H. Prop—.
Bums Philp—...
ftPA
C8R——«»—»««—
Chase Corp.

;

Claremont Pot—
Coles Myer- !

Comalco 'A'.—..,
Consolidated Pet
Costain Auat

;

Elders DO 1

Energy Res—— 1

4.05
13.4 +0^
3.9 —0.1
5.76 +0.N
2.7 ,

2J3S —
3J
3.03 ' —OJ2
8J8
4.1 .......

2.92 -041
4J5 —046
3.08 +0.08
.7.64— —0.06
0.69 —041
8.62 —O.M
9 ,

—
7^>4 \ +0.08
3.00

|
+043

6
1.05
6.84 ! —042
2A
0.25
2.85
4.18
1.65

+041
-043

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Dee. 1
. Price + Of
Uust. SI —

Gan. Prop. Trust;
Hsrdia (Jamesl—I
Hartogen Energy!
Herald W’yTlmael
ict Aust—
Industrial Equity]
Jlmberiana F.P.I
Kia Ora Gold !

Klditon Gold
Land Lean
MlM <

Mayna Nlekless-|
Nat. Aust. BankJ
News
Nicholas KiwL—

.;

Noranda iPPipdji

North Broken Hill
1

Oakbridga
Pacific Dunlop-.'
Pancontinental .1

Pioneer Cone—

,

Placer Pacific—

J

Poseidon !

Queensland Coal:
ReckittAColman 1

Santos......... .1

Smith Howard—

J

The*. Natwide...;

Tooth
Vamgas..
Western Mining.
Westdoc Bank...
Woodside PetroL
Woolwortha ....

Wormaid Inti.....

2.62 .

3.90
'

2.43 I

8.4
j

2.66 1

6.08
045
0.65
7.7
10
2.5
3,52
6.04
17.5
3^0
1.75

245
0.60
3.88
2.55
2.74
2.6
5.35
1.65
6,25
3.98
4.4 i

3.8

+0.D5
+Q.H3
+0.2
+0.0!
-0.B2

+d!ie
+0JS

+ai'i
+0.02

+06

+0J»
-047
—0.112

+044
+0.1
—044

-OJtt

5.8
2.81 +0.01
4.85 +0.07
4.7 ....

—2S . —049
3.9
4.0 . +0.1

HONG KONG

Dec. 1 Price or
I H.K.S —

Bank East Asia..;

Cathay Pacifie-..'
Cheung Kong....
China Ught......
Evsrgo

i

Hang Seng Bank;
Henderson Land.
HK China Gas....
HK Electric-..—
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land—-—

,

HK Shanghai Bid
HK Telephone...'
Hutchinson Wca.:
IndusLEo u i t-Pao'
Jardine Math.'..)
New World Dev.1

SHK Props !

Shell Elect...
Swire PacA—
TV—B
Winsor Inds..—,
World Int. Hldgs.

21^
5.6

36.00,
21.6
0.57
38.75
445
18.8
11^
9.3

6.73
8.59
14.8
44
32.76.
23.6 !

10.00
18.4
0.73
18.0
9.5
8/
3.

3.5
,

9.761
5.771

+ 146
+0.3
—041
+ 1.00

^ai

+o'.i&

+0.40
+aa

+ 1.4
+04-
+0.1
-0.02
+0.1
+045

+042

JAPAN

Deo. 1 Price + or
Yen —

Ajinomoto.— 1-1^80 —30
All NiDpon Air... 966 +3
Alps Electric....2,060 +20
Asehi Chem— ‘ 815
Asahl Glass.— 1,320 —40
Bank Tokyo.— 885 —15
Bridgestone...... 722 —17
Brother Inds.—i

615 —11
Canon 1,060
Casio Comp.-— 1,410 +10
Chugai Pharm.... 1,280 —50
aiel 1,360
Oai+chl Kan. Bk. 1,680 —20
Oai Nippon Ink— 530 —19
Dai Nippon Ptg-11,860 + 10
Daiwa House...— 1,850 -10
DaiwaSec- 1,730 +10
Elsal. '1,990 —10
Ffcnuc —6,310 —60
Fuji Bank. 1,690 -30
Fuji Film—.3^20 -10
Fujisawa——. 1.470
Fujitsu 1,110 +10
PJrukavra ElecL' 558 +3
Green Crass 2,610 —50
Helwa Real Est... 1,050
Hitachi — 1,000 +10'
Hitachi Credit— 1,770 +10
Honda — 1,260 :

Indl. Bk. Japan— 2,150
IshikawajImaHr^ 407 • —6
Isuzu Motor——.

.' 771 +6

.4,190 l —10

.9,600 ' +90

. 1,410 1 -90

. 1JI30 -IO

.1,670 • .......
182

1

+7
.1,490 ! -so
. 160
. 4B5 —7

Kirin

Kobe Steel-——
Kamatsu ..———
Konishiroktf— 632 —8
Kubota 373 +5
Kumagal—— 1,180 + 10
Kyocera —4.100 —80
Marubeni—. 455 —11?
Man) I —_ 2,890 —40
Madza Me*ora.— 390 < +10
Meila Seika—— 806 —10
MIE— — 1,950 +40
M'blshi Bank. 1,690 1 —20
M'blshl Chem— 764 ' +1
M'blshi Corp-....1,030 +10
M’blshi Elect.— 431 ; +11
M'btsfti Estate.— 2^10 —30

JAPAN (continued)

;
Price 4* or

Dec. 1 . Yen > —
MHl- ....

Mitsui Bank...
447

-•1,180
Mitsui Co ........... 576
Mitsui Estate..... 1,890
Mitsui Toatsu.— 352
Mltsukoshi 1,210
NGK Insulators... 938
Nikko sec.... ..... 1,520
Nippon Denso.— 1,610
Nippon Elect >2,070
Nippon Express.!1,170
Nippon Gakkl.... 1,580
Nippon KogairaJ 875
Nippon Kokan....! 236
Nippon Oil —.1,200
Nippon Seiko—..j 495
Nippon Shimpaml,230
Nippon Steel r

154
Nippon Sulsan,...; 452
Nippon Yuson— 435
Nissan Motor.— 540
Nisshln Flour • 773
Nomura —..,2,920
Olympus ....,1,100
Onsda Cement...' 649
Orient Finanee...'1.150
Orient Lessing—*3,760
Pioneer.... —.2,320
Ricoh 620
Sankyo ;1,S60
Sanwa Bank..—..,1,440
Sanyo Elect-—.-. 401
Sapporo ......,......-'2,190

Sekisul House....11,560
Seven Eleven....'8,380
Sharp ——..:i,Q20
Shimizu Constn. 720
Shionogi...-. 1,520
Shluklo 2,000

Showa DenkOw.... 545
Sony i3,530
S’tomo Bank ,2.180
Stoma Chem.... 368
Stoma Corp....... 930
S'tomo Elect 1.780
S’tomo Metal— 140
Taisei Corp 841
Talsho Marine... 970
Talyo Kobe Bank 730
Takoda. 2,370

Teijin 703
Toa Nenryo—....'1,680
TokaJ Bank....... l.no
Tokio Marine .....1,720
Tokyo Elect Pwr.l7,950
Tokyo Gas-...—'1,010
Tokyu Corp..—— ,1,240
Toppan Print—.1,660
Toray —i 591
Toshiba Elect-.: 632
Toyo Selkan ,2,150
Toyota Motor—..11,960
JBEIeds .-! 272
Victor—....—12,780
Yamaha—

I
660

YamaJohl See.—>1,490
Y,manouchiPhmi3,290
Yamazakl. .......-.'1,640
Yasuda Fire......! 925

+8
-10
+ 16
—10
+7
—20
—2
+30

+30
+10
-20
-4
+5
+30
-10
-20
-2
-3

+ 10
-10
-8

riio
-

—50
+ 1
-40
+30
+6

lao
—90
+20
—4
-10
--40

+2—60—10
+3
—10
—10
+1
—7
+10
+5
-30
-60
—17
+20

—10
+ 370
+22
+ 10
+20
+ 3
+22
-SO
-20
+2
-20
+ 17
+20
—40
—10
+s

CANADA
SNn Stack Kgb Law One Cfcag

TORONTO
Closing prices December l

SINGAPORE

Dee. 1 ! Priee
,
+ or

Boustead Hldgs.1
Gold Storage

—

DBS..--——.—I
Geutlng '

Haw Par Bros...

j

Hong Loom Fin.
Incncape Bhd-

J

Keppel Corp I

MaJap Banking...'
Malay Utd. ind...,

Multi Purpose—.!

0C8C— -I
OUB_
Public Bank.
sime Darby..—
Singapore Air
Singapore Press.'
Straits Trading.
Tat Lae Bank—

-

UOB '

1.3
3.44
8.75
6.75
2.84
2.88
2.71
2.75
4.88
1.38

0.

55
9
3.54
1.26
1.79
9.1

1.

^4
2.99
4.38

+ 0.02
+0.16
+ 0.1—0.01
+0.02
+0JI
+0.05
+0.1
+0.62
-0.0!
+0J

' +0JM

^o!oi
+0.06
—0.1
+ 0.B*
+0.05
-0J2

SOUTH AFRICA

Dec .1
|
Price + or
Rand —

Abereom

—

....... j

AEG Cl
Allied Tech..—.;
Anglo Am. CoaLJ
Anglo Am. CorpJ
Anglo Am. Gold>-
Barclays Bank...;
Barlow Rand..—1

Buffesl
jCNA Gallo

Currie Finance.-!
Da Beers—

f

Dreifoetelfi—

‘

F.-S. ‘3ons........f
Gold Fields SJM
Highvelp Steel—

i

Malcor
Nedbank —

(

OK Bazaars..—
Rembrandt—...
Rust Plat •

Safren..— j
Saga Holding.. ..I

SA Brews...——!
Smith (CGI !

Tongaat Huletts^

3.0
'

14JI
85
38
68.5
345
21.5
20
89 .

£.85 <

4.5 i

86 '

72. .

52.5-
64;5
5.9

17.5
6.3

16.5
82.5
46.75;
17.26,
9.7 |

14.85.
29

\73 ,

-0.3

+0.5
.......

+0.8
+ 1
-0.2

+T5*
1.75

+o.T
-0.16

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

SSxx Sites High low Ud Ong
(Hots)

Continued cm Page 39
Ort>k 15 711 Wa 11 11
OshBA .14c 21 172 56U 571* S8I4 + \
OshkTB 20 9 196 24 Z»» 2SU - ^
OnrTP Z84 14 193 475* 4714 473g - ^
OwrenMn.30 15 320 I8I4 177g 18 — 1g

P Q
PACE 642 8*8 81* Bie- *
PNC 132 9XT3454T!* 40«a 41 - %
Pacar 140 21 82 49 48^ 48 + h
PaeFet 8 306 15S* 151* 1S1* - H
PacoPh 16 321 171* 17 171*- T*

PaiFSB 57 19ij W* 18»«

ParPhr 24 167 161* 15b 18 + U
Partean 20 313 28 3SU 2St*

PlasF As SB B Wt 731* 1&s
PastaCh 45 8 181* IBi* 181*

Padex 3 15'* 15b 15T*+ b
PautHr 161592 15'* IS 15b
Payoes 42 273 22b 22b 22b + b
PegGld 642 S3* 9 9'8 + b
Panbep 120 12 82 40 391* 40 + b
Pentair .66 18 272 25*4 24«j 2*b“ b
PecpEx .10J 1670 25g d 2i* 2b - b
PeoBnC 1 18 31 49b 49b 49b -tb
PaoWst 272 18b 18b '**0+ ’*

PerpSs 13 629 16i* 15 16 +1
Perpfipl .84 254 13b « + %
Fetrlte 1.12 16 371 24b 24b 2*3* - b
Pnrmrt 165 ^4 «4 » ”

J*
Phimei.1ie 29 029 23 22b 227*- b
PhilGI 4S0e 14 629 21b »7a _
PkSsvs 22 215 23»« » » “ %
PlcCaia M IS 23 20 iSb ^
PlonGo .40 24 108 261* 24b j~>b + b
PtonHi 104 14 775 33b 32 33 + b

10 37 50b 49b 49S*- b
27 1978 23 22b 22b
4 *4 117*

.
lib lib- b

Pienuml.04
PlcyMg
PoficFsJOa
Porsx
PotlsCI

Poesiaa
PooghSv

30 I’# a!b 27b 27tj -
7b 7b .

ai* asb “ b
10 7b

139134 27 — . _. -
155 15b 15b 15b - V

PrcOst .12 28 x60 ffib 3W« ®
PresLfs .06 18 1S3 30b Mb 3?b "b
PratnCp M 20 2982 21b 20b 2*b + 1b
Priam 2949 2b 214 2%
PriceCs 28 1490 Sfii* Mb ^b - b
PreeTR 81 32b 32 32b 7 b
PnmO .16 49 174 8b .£• >
PmgBs 20 17 18b 17 + b
ProgCs M 14 636 30 »b “ - b
ProsQp 1011 9b F| 9 - b
PraiUe .70 10 47 18b 18b Wb - b
PniLte M 8 94 » »«» +
PgSdBs .72 10x376 227* 22b - b
PurltBs JO 16 233 30b 29b 29b -

QMS 18 539 Mb M Mb- b
Quaorx 147 9b 83* 8b “ b
Quantro 10 107 «b 18 J®
Quixtas, 280 121] 12 Vfy- U

R R
RPM .72 19 663 20b ® OT|- b
fWSys 13 772 11b 10b W.+ %
Rainer 1.06 10 S S?
RayEn 24 IS 1 »b ^ SJ?

20 14 23b 23b 23b
124173 28b 27b 38b + %
19 855 Tb 7S# 7b
52 28 12b 113* 1212+ b

Resdng
.Reboks
Reeves
Retae

Suck

RgcyEI 25
RnKMra
RepAm.lOe
RautrH.40a
Royftya .76

RlbUm
Rctm+fl
RlgsNS 1.10
Roeeh
RoadSvl.10
RoeftCS
RgrCmB
RgrChA
RoseBs
RossStr
Rouses SO
RyanFs

SCI Sy
sa
SHLSy
SKFABl.tte
S>IPh M
SAKh12.680

Ssfecds 2A
Safeco L70

SiPauialJO
SslCpt
Sallck
Sanfrd
SrilMia
ScanOp
ScanTrs
Scherer 22
ScMtnA M
SeripH SO
Seagate
SealrgtJfle
SeamFr
Seibel 80
SetcUns 32
Sensor D5
SveMer 28
Svmstr 28
SvOaks .15
Shrtted SO
Shwrnt 1^4
She»ya .16

Shoneys .14

ShonSo
StgmAs 25
Silicons
Silicnxs

SimAlr
Slmplns JSS
Sizlera

Snahfb
Society 122
SoetySs.07r
SOkMA
SonocPdOa
SeundW
SDidFn 52
Soutrat 28
Sovrgn .10

Sovran 126
Sp^s
SpecCd SO
SlarSur
suisw 20
Standy UB

Sake High lav last Cfeog

{Hub}

82 Sb 5b
26 79 24b Mb
16 92 15b 15%

1663 48% 481*

t2 138 28% 28b
110 6% 6%
328 13 12%

Tl 896 30b 29b
47 97 10b 10b
411038 38b 38

601 11% »1%
348 1Si« 16
83 12% 12*4

8 174 16>* 17b
1570 5% 51*

111303 32b 31b
39 232 221* 21%

s s
18 BM 18% 18%

58 19b 19
153 21% 21b

5b
24b- %
15b- %
48%

S>127,

30b +1b
10b- %
38% - %

ss-
*

M!
32b + %
22b+ b

«%- 1*
19

_ 21%- %
22 61% Sib 611* - b
436 33 31%
368 29% 29%

30 800 321* 31b
5 612 56 66%
M 426 16% 15b
112172 391* 38b
10 167 9% 8%
21 301 12% 12%
15 42 27% 283*

72 187 8 5%

32
29%+ %
S1%- %
56 - b
15b- %
381*+ b
9 - %

2»B + %
27%
5%- b

19 119 97, 9b 9b- TkPlua 881
21 80 15 Mb 14%- % Tataerd SB 44 43*

362 15% IS 15b“ b Totabs 24 1S1
IS 383 37** 37b 37% + .% Txlxona 30 203
34 790 81 79 80 +2 Tennant 32 17 4
173191 18b 18 18% — b Thrroda 550
27 15 22% 22»* 22b- % ThnHtl J8 123273
22 6 41% 40% 40b“ 3Com 20 636

96 15b M% 75 + % TopMM 13 638
15 32 221* 21% 221* + % TmMua 64 62

332 10% 10 10b - b Tmmek 19
2423 97, 9%

23 794 23% 23
15 484 14% 14%
31160 38% 37i*

9 300 49% 48%
21 371 18% 181*

291034 27 26%
12 134 14% '14

30 973 40b 39b
1088 f74 107, 10b
19 53 11% 11b
27 283 81* 77,

10 240 14b 137,

22 258 17 16b
14 187 20% 20%
5 181 58% 581*

20 359 24% 237,

13 34 147, 14%
15 548 381* 37%
14 17 20% 20%

an 20 - iBb
9x507 20 19%

98 221 T% 67,

91103 337, 33%
21 651 17i* 16%
19 189 11% 11%
60 435 7% d 7%

173 9% 9%
13 38 36% 98%

23%

ss;i
is-”
27
14 - %
39%- b
107,

’a8%
Mb + %
17 + 1,

20% - %
56%4 %

ST'
19% - %
Wfc- ^
Bta- %

337,+ %U + %
11%- %
7b “ b
9%- b

36% _

Ssxx

SttMc
StdReg .72

SiaStBs 20
Stwlnf .72

Strahts
stiviba sa
Stryter

SluDSB
Subarus SB
Suflsea .12

SumkBs.72
SumtHI .12
SunCat
SunGrd
SunMic
SymhT
Symblic
Syncor
Syntech
Sysintg
Syatmt .12

TCBYe
TCF
TStad
TSO
Tandem
Tendon
Taknwd
Toko
TicmAS
TfCmwt

Saks High law
(Hub)

<64 13 12%
13 61 36% 35b
71246 261* 25%
12 21 21% 20%
31 1067 21% 20%
15 60 43% 423*

22 168 SO 29%
M 73 91* 8%
13 910 23% 23%
16 17 19% 19b
12 102 22% 22b
31 52 6b 6%
15089531-18 27,

564 13% 12%
334354 217, 21%
SB 206o16% 161,

1063 4% 4%
38 239 7% 7

280 »% 101*

9 56 8 77,
201677 19% 19b

T T
47 874 Wb 19

169 12>* 12%
77 172 25% 25
13 272 13% 12%
263093 377, 36%

1322 3% 3%
1543S0 103* W%

132 3% 3%
34 1917 25% 24%

TrtStar

TrladSy
filmed
TrusJo .48
Trstcps 1^0
20Cnhts 26
TyCOTy
Tysons 04

USUC 20
UTL
Ungmn
Unrfis

Unlroed

UnFedlJMe
UnNaU 1.14
UnPlntr
UnWsm
UACm* .04

UBArte .72
ISVftlW
UBCol 1JJ8

UCaroBUH
LfCiyGsl.60

• UfirsCsSO
1 llFsiFd 20
; UHltCr

;
UtdIns

196258 11% 11%
28 416 11% 11%

152 13 121*

13 20 26% 26%
11 82 41 40%

182 18% 58%
878 7% 7i*

20 75B 237, 23%

u u
10 147 24 23%
17 2B1 18% 17b

884 11% 10%
18 245 15% 15%

30 141* 133*

4 37 18 17%
12 102 34% 33b
16 *00 39% 381*
21 719 35% 35
35 48 187, 16%
15 217 33% 32%
B 75 31 3012

7 154 24% 24%
9 *60 28 27%
16 X32 26 24%
« 21 28% 27%
10 33 34 33%
» 104 B% 81,

28 21% 21b

last Ctag

13 * %
381*

»«- h
20s* - %
20b- b
«%
29b" %
8b- b

231*- b
-®8 ~ %
221*+ b
6b+ b
3
13b
21b + %
16%
4%- %
7%

19%

19b- %
12b
25»«+ %
13%+ %
371*- %
3%- %

10b + %
3b

247,- %
29b -1b
6b- b

49 + b
221* - ’4

255* - b
13 + %
38% — %M%- %
19%+ %
221*

17b + %
11%+ b
11%+ b
12b + b
26% - %
41
18%

a**
M'.-b
10% — %
151*+ u
MI4+ b
17%
34 - %
39b + %
35%+ b

32%
31 + T«

24% “ b
27% — b
2S%
CT*. b
331*

81,- %
211*

StocL Sdas High um Lot Owq
Ticng

UlriSviS .72 8 134 29 27
US Bcs BO 9x285 22% 22**
US Hite .12 192285 14% 13%
US Sur M 16 617 21% 203*
USTrk 120 148 8% 8%
US Tra 1.32 12 53 49 48%
USUUn 24 16 87 15% 15%
UnTekv 25 32 30% 29%
UVaBs 22 11 620 31b 31

UovFm 18 9 30% 30
UmHM 81896 9% 63*

UFSBkJOe 5 71 11b 11b

VSndS
VLSI
VWSft
VaiidLg
VhIFSL t

ValNU 1M
Vxsrp 25e
ViewMs
Viking

Vrpont
Viralks
Vodavk
VoHinf
Volvo 1.17a

WD40 1.12

Watora 32
WshE 12*
WFSL 20
WMSBs 40
WetrtGl.l8e

V V
35 584 20 19%

1072 121* 11%
SO 282 29% 20%
288163 SI* 5%
5 137 24% 34
8 582 369* 361*

365 37, 3%
418 13b 13

27 521 22% 20%
13 86 22 21b
1601081 14% 13b

332 79 74%
63 4% 4%
21 27% 263*

341 531* 53%

w w
19 314 283* 2Bi*

18 29 221* 21%
14 357 28% 29%
7 203 35 34%
6 229 19% 187,

424 15% 15%

27% -1

a-*
*k-i
45%- %
15>« + b
29b- %
31

30b- b
9
11b

20 - b
121* + b
20% - b
59*

24%+ %
38%+ b
3% - b
13
22 +1%
21% - %
M%+ b
75 -3%
41,- 1,

271*+ %
63% - %

WausJndJEa 13 168 Mb 13b
WausP 44b 11 54 30 29b
WaibiX 12 64 23b 221*
Warner 25 520 191* 19
WmCfip 163 M% M%
WstfSL 9 125 17% 17i*

WsnPb 55 13b 121*

WiTTA 12 78 19'* 183*

WmofC 60 7 330 18 17b
WttMOs 34 117 27% 271*
Wears 1JM 14 9 36b 38%
Wlcxt 80 Sb 2b
WityJA 1.10 18 25 32% 3Z%
W(IJmt9U)3 12 155 441* 44
WillAL 19 1237 18% 16%
WifraTs 22 12 246 24 23
WlbnF 60 0% 9b
Vlflncmr 438 0b 6b
WOW 1946 251* 2«i«

Wdnngs^B t/1682 17% aWyman 20 722 16
Wyee 112039 15b 15%

X Y z
XLDatt 13 129 171* 171*

Mcor . 3179 67, 6%
XWsx 29 5078 M% 14

Xyvsn 1S1 56 Ml*
YlowFx -62 14 812 39 ST7,
ZsnNO 60 17 206 22% 22
ZlOnUt 1M 11 38 45 44%

i ZomJvn 33 535 27b 25%

28% - b
22 - b
201*

34% - %
187,- b
15% - b
M%+ %
29b " b
23b + b
19i*+ b
M%
17b' b
12% - b
189*

17% %
27b
38b + b
2b b

32% +1
44b + b
18% 41%
23
9% b
6% b

25% +1

£r ^173*- b
15% b

17b“ %
*8+ %

14

14%
38b - b
22%
4*9*
27i* + %

1534 AMCA Ml $10% 10% 10%
400 Aborted] 310 310 310
1680 AbJdbi Pr $27% Z7% 27%
79600 Addends $16 16 16
31397 Agnlco E 827% 267, Z7%
140381 Aiora En $13% 12% 13
620 AJbrta N $14 13% 14
253112 Alcan $42 41 41b
3625 Algo Gem $20% 20 20%
152 Algeria St $12 12 12

31800 Asamara $97, 8% £•
5066 AEO 1 1 $r». 73* 7%
100 ako n 58% 8b 81,

4630 BG Sugar A $19% 19b 1ST,

STS
100

BOT A
BP Gonads Sk % 9%

3900 Banister C $8%
a,

8%
96849 Bk Monti $32% 32%
125301 Bk NScot $17 t07. 18%
148940 Belt Con $371, 387, 87
3780 Bonanza R 170 160 17D
28735 Bow valy $13 12% 12%
1100 Bratema 115 115 115

3150 Bramalaa $22% 22% 22b
21013 Brascen A $26% 261, 26%
47382 Brkwanr 490 <75 480
24018 BC ForP $14% 141* Mb
21380 BC Rea 121 121 121

18828 BC PTwne $277, 27% 27%
500 Bnmswk $12% 12% 12%
70950 CAE 510 8% 10
18780 CCL B 1 $15% 14% 15%
6200 ca. $261* 28% 261*

1900 Cad Frv $30% 30b 301*

3900
20583

Cambridg
Camp RLk

$25%
$287,

22
28 Si28%

107631 Camp Rn 170 185 170

1650 En 33% 33%
[ ' "

'll r
'

l-.b 26% 26%
1340 CCem ex p $13 13 IS
55284 fa" $7 6% 6%
100 Can MsK 820 20 20
62217 C Nor West $11% 11b 11b
1400 C Packm SIB 15% 15%
337 CS Pata f 330 330 330
4000 Cdn C£ $102 102 102
139549 a Bk Cam En 19% 19%
22500 $20 19% 18%
6257 $23 23 23
288267 CP Lai $18% 1«b 16%
6845 CUdl A 1 $10% 19 19%
3425 Cantor 5157* 15% 157,

300 Canron A $M% 14% M%
1300 Cara $101* IO** 10b
214 Carl OK $12% 12% 123*

30000 Carma A M% 13 Mb
1106 Oatan— S171* 171*

IT*
23000 CentFd A $67, 6% «%
300 Centrl Tr $21 20% 21
2083 CWaftan $8% 8 B

-10

-b

+b
-%
+%
-1
+%

+%

-1
+b
+%

ii

a
-%

+b

-s
-b

-b
+b
-b
-b
+%

+b

a
;s

-s
-b
-b
+%
-b
+ b
+b

-b
+2%

+5

Saks Sack LnrHigh

1100 CHUM B f 518% IBb
18*485 Comfnco S13% 13%
1100 Cempuffog 490 480- - — 280

101

QAM Chftg

18% +b

5315 Comput In

300 Cotitkrm
283
101 -4

3868 can Bate A $28
2S15 comb B f $8
MOO Cons Gas $28%
200 Con Glass 522
16870 CTL Bank $171*
35299 Conwst 8 $iib
200 Corby $101,

600 C Falcon C SI5%
1700 Coaaka R 70
KB Certain Lid $12%
1100 Crownx $23%
169201 Crown* A f SIDIj

14650 Czar Res 185
3060 Deniaon A pSZP,
34700 Denison B 1 $8%
1700 Devekcon 290
17600 Dicknan A f $10%
5800 Oldman B sn%
58996 Dotasco $221*
139712 Dome Mina $11%
103127 Doma Pate 52
7000 D Taxtto $18%
2100 Dontar $34%

301 Du Pont A Eg19416
200

Dytex A
E-L Fin

49500 Echo Bay
1800 Erneo $13%
6300 Equity Svr Wb
3900 FCA Irrt SI8b
48510 Ftenbrdg $17%
2368 Fad Ind A $171*
400 Fad Ron
350 FCIty Fin $13%
IDS Fore Cnda $139
4100 Gsndalf SSb
700 $18%

5101,
fcik 1

l
c
~’ li iBlr $8%

BE-, y.l SB
10*97 Oration A 1 $16%
1200 GL Forest $31
100 Greynnd $25%
0935 GuarPA f $14%
15121 QuB Can $13%
285 Hawker $267,
1698 Hayes D $11
4550 Hess Ind $30%
618 H Bayun a $8%
2035 H Bay Co $24%

k'lV-l
51115 Imp Oil A $47
61638 Ineo $17%

SIZb8800 tndai

5000 Inland Gas 5135*

j
,

i $13%
$14%19S71

38725 tad Thom EJ

57,

28b
21%
17%
«%
18%
15%
70
12%
23%
10
162

S
290
97,

10
221,

£’•

18b
337,

381*

IBb
57%
317,

13b
5b
18%
17%
17

33b
13%
139

9
ff
7b
10%

2Si,

133*

131*

281*
10%

61*
24

Si321*
48i*

17b

13%
13b
14%
13b

13%
490
263
101

28
fl

28% +b
22 +1b
17b +%
11% +%
19% +%
15%
70
12%
23% -%

9 -1
-b

290 -20
W% +b
10
22i*

11%
88 -1
W% +%
84b +b
38% -%
181* -1*

57% -%
82b +%

+b
131*

6%
13%
17% -%
17 -1,
33%
13% +%
139

8%
18

+1
+b
-%

191* +1%
8%
77, +b
«b -b
31 +b

+%
13%
13%
267,

10% -b
We -%
61*
24 -%
5^

-1«
3H| "%
47 +%
17%
12%
13%
Oi* -bm% + 1*

13% +%

Sdaa Stock

14985 Intpr Pipe
6375 Ipsco

800 iveco A I

500 tvBCO B
112333 Jennock
680 Kerr Add
37623 Laban
110773 LL Lac
2524 Lacane
24200 La Icilaw A
145409 LaWhv B I

12800 Leigh Inst

2364 Loblaw Co
4000 Lumonica
700 MICC
50 MSR Ex

ffigh lav Obsb Ong
»% 39b 38% +%

318
S2Bi*

SI6%
521%
$297,

7% 71;

17% 171*

17% T73,

28 28
161* 16% +%
21% 21% - 1,
27% 277* -1

"%

-b

152096 Melon H X >16

47800
1786

^ % 9i*

$18% 18% 16b +b
$17% 17% 17%
485 480 485
311% 11% 11%
SSb 9% 9%
SB’s 87, 67,

20S 205 205

+5

-%

Macmllan S41b <1% 41% 14030 Stun Can 526%
Magna A I $25 24% 24% -% 86379 Sherritr $61*
Maritime f $18% 16 1b 5450 Souttun 5211*
Me Intyre S8^ 38% 38% +% 11052 Spar Aero t $23b
Minrl Rea 33

5

330 330 -10 4700 Stembg A t S37b
Mitel Corp *6% 6% 6% -u 5744 Stalco A 5197*
Mobofl A 1 $33 22b 23 4500 Gulpuo 53
Molson B S23b 23% 23b +% 3462 Teck B 1 S»
M Truseo $13 13 13 13000 Terra Mn 135
Moore S29i, 38b 29% +% 3276 Texaco Can $30
Murphy $20 20 20 Thom N A $30
Nat Bk Can $23% 2b 28b 84546 Tor Dm Bk 523
Nt Vg Treo 22% 221, -% 541 Tor Sun STflii
Nfl CapA r $91* 9 9 -b 5100 Torstar E5 I 527%
Nftd LP A $16% 18% 16% -% 600 Total Pet 5241.
Noranda sat 205, 20% 300 Traders A ( $44%
Neman $141} Mb 14% 19800 TrCan R A 80

8011 Norcn ord f Si3% 13% 13%
6407 NC Oils 510% 10% 10% -%
29504 NOT Tel S44 43% 44

45366 Noctnoat 561* 6% 6%
160334 Nva AltA I $6% 6 6%
3300 NOWSCO W SKP, 10% 10%
10613 Nu West 35 33 35 +1
42610 Nomac S8% 8% 8% +1*
2000 Oakwood 200 200 200 -15
BOO Ocelot B 1 360 335 335
1000 Omega Hyd 460 460 460

Saks Slock High law Boss Ding

$26% 26i* 28i* +%
SIS’* 19b 19% + b

SOO Reftman A I

385 Rio Algon
700 Rogers A 521 ' 20% 21
13127 Rogers B t $207, aj% 20%
1650 Roman 510% 101, 10%
53368 Royal Bnk

“ “
3900 RyTreo A
74306 Royw
180 SHL Sy»
5510 SJL CemA f

11445 Sceptre 256 ~ 254
340 Scot Pager $16 16
5650 Scons I 5117, 113,

1200 Scons C
•-

27687 Seagram
32158 Sears Can Sill* 107* rn* +%
900 Selkirk A f

'

257, 261, +%
6 6% *%

533 32% 327, -%
529% 29% 291,

375 360 360

529», 207, 207, -%
$10% 101, 19% +%— — 2sa

16
117,

$117* HI, 117, +1,
$871* B6% 87% —1*

53
197*

53 :>
23% 23% +%
180 165 +10
29b 29% -b
29b 29% -%
227* 23 +%
29% 29% -b
27% 27% +i.

100400 Oshawa A r $19%
15000 PscW Aid $21 1*

31381 Pgurtti A f S15b
11800 Pamoir S14%
1400 PenCen ? SSb
46600 Pegasus 5131,
41600 Pernbins 514%
600 PJewl A 1 $121*

575 Pine Point $7b
87412 Placer D $317,

3450 Poco PM $101, 10

19% 19% -b
20 21 +1b
15 15b
13% 137, +%
25 251* +1*
121* 12% +%
14b 143* +3*
12 121* +i*
7% 71* - 1*
907, 31 -i,

10b 4-b
21375 Powr Cor I 5157, 15% 15%
2033 Precamb 240 240 240
17800 Qua Sturg $51* 496“ * M%1400 One Tel
14100 Ranger
44700 Rayrock f

28003 Redpedi
3000 Regionl R

514%

S?56% 6%
522% 22
200 200

2$
s +%

+%

44 44

78 80
950 Tms Mt $15 15 15
t-Ng voting rights or rastneted voting

rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices December 1

30612 Bank Mont
900 BotnbrdrA
39538 BombntrB
2500 GB Pak
26931 Cascadse
100 CIL
4905 ConBath
5137 DomTxtA
57X MntTrst
44653 NstBk Cda
10563 NovBfCO
15034 Power Corp
4123 Provlgo
2500 RoitendA
1020 RoTlandB
10962 Royal Bank
2104 RoyTrstco
7582 SMUnbryA
Total Sales 4^04^15

$24

$16
$18

shares

321* 32% -1,
141* 14%
13% 13b +b
1S% 19% + b
121} 127,
24 24 +b
27b 28% -b
161* 18% + b
127, 13
28 28 -%
131* 13%
153* 157,

17b 173* -b
17% T7b -1%
22% 22% + %
32% 32% -b
291, 29b
35% 37%

NEWYORK dow

Indices

Dm
1

Nov
25

Nov
24

19B5/88 SnaCUBpBtalM

28 27 28 High low tfigh law

tadmatata IJ12J8 151422 c 1J18.7B 1812.12 1.9SJI7 1Of9.71

(4/1/B)

1502.28

22/1/88]

1911.71

I4W88]

41.22

(2/7/32)

Tnnsttri ana 845-91 e 844.75 848.13 84(59 849.0
S/I1/8B

696J7mm 84M3
5/II/8R

1232
18/7/32}

UtSttes 21148 21389 e 21229 21281 213-27 219.16
(21/8/98

189.47

22/1/88]

219.15

(jown
115

(8/4/32]

Trafagvri 344b c 1512a 15157a 158Jb - - - -

WOwYkkt*.

Nov 21

3J4

Nov 14

3.68

Nov 7

3S5

VswAgslAffm)

4J2

STMHWD AND POORS

Dae

1

Nav
28

Nov
27

Nov
26

Nov
25

Bov
24

1986 StacoCawrfsfai

High law «9b low

InduBUs 277J

I

277J3 • 27739 27132 2K3S 29224 224.49 282-24 332m pin) onm 21/8/32)

Onvorita 24195 2022 a 24L77 24117 247.45 2553 203.44 2533 4.40
(27/8

1

(22/1J (27/8) [1/8/32}

U*rywU%
tad. P7E Rads

long Gsv feed YW.

Nov
12

2JS
17J3
105

Nov
5

2M
17.68

1034

0O
29

I7Z4
7.75

Ysw Ago (Aggrad

162
1338
15.15

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON BOSAND BUIS

Dm
1

Nav
28

Nov
27

Nov
26

1423 KZJ7 B 14233

1886

Wgb

fW.71m
low

117J5

mi

Nov
28

Nov
29

Nov
26

Itsusxmted 1.917 2jm 2,002
W-t 799 704 845
Ms 624 818 715
Darim^d 494 481 438

NYSE-CoosaidMBd 1500 Actives

Tratad

UXfcn.
Plies o«y

Stacks

Tnutad

339pm. Changa

Pnci nOty
Oerata# 7J75308 Bfikfi +31% Gm Hours— 1380.798 71 -14%

ATT 1321300 Z7 - Vi EanMoCE— 1391300 zsv* -Ate
Ohio Ed 1.474JM0 ta 19% - Gan Bsc MS300 821/a - 4%
PSEE 1442.400 xd 4B* - 14% Lockhaad 935300 +14%
Warn
Advwicu 415

1302.400

Dadan 1.161

41V* +2Vs B9I 929300 12BY» -I

TORONTO
Dm
1

Nov
28

1986

27 28 Higfa law

MnfclMMc
Ognpoiita

2313
3345.18 3J49J

2.043
33313

23*23
3328.1

2,442.65 (21/3)

3.129.11(18/4)

1.917.4 ( S/8)

2.764.9 (17/2)

MONTREAL PDcdafiO 54821 13443 L54B3I 1333.74 132333 (15/4) 13863 (22/1)

Dec.
1

Nov.
SB

Nov.
37

Nov. 'I 1986
36 High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/lteO)

Metals 8c Mnla. (1/130)

15853
681.2

13793
67)3

1571.1

666.7
1563.6 '1403.6 (7(11) ilOIO.B l2(1j

8633 7183 (21/10/ 481.1 (20/li

AUSTRIA
Crad Itbk AKtlenfS0;12/B4. 254.30. 234.22 233.61 1 235.7 266.64 (23/4/ 226.56 (&/3>

BELGIUM
Brussels SE (1/1i84) 492631, 4622.61 4821,82 4008.01 <409 1.99 (15/111 JZ7S6.81 (16/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen 8El (ul (U) 192.G2.

: i

168.28 250.70 (18/4)
\
18638 (11*111

FINLAND
Unites GenL (1876)

;
(u) 4133 410.7 488.7 ! 417.7 (9/10)

|

258.8 (2/11

FRANCE
CAC General (81/19(82)

Ind Tendance (81/12/99)

398.3
168.7

5943
1683

684.4
165.3

1
"

,

595.2 4123 ' (1/8) 267.3 (2/11

165.3 i 158.7 (1/12/ 101.6 (2/1/

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien (31/12/68)

Commerzbank (1/IZ/S8) >

687.17 1

20733
886.93
2071.2

888.48
2072.5

88 135 763.88 f17/4> 58332 (22/7)

2057.4 22783 (17:4) 1762.4 t22(7)

MONO KONG
Hang Seng Bank(Sl/7/84) 2452.16 241B.7E 226433] 2377.71 2452.T6 (1/12) :156834 (19/5)

ITALY 1

Banca Comm. Ital.(1879' 712.70 722.8B . (U> 71939 908.20 (20/5) 454.67(24/1)

JAPAN-* 1

Nikkei (18(6/49)

Tokyo SE New (4/1)88)

183083
1814.79

18083.0 17865.66 17727.91 1895G3 (20(8) 129B1.0 (21/1)
149030 1473.20, 1457.09 1583.35 (20/8| 1025 35(21(1;

NETHERLANDS
[

ANP.CPS General 0870)
ANP.CBS IndUSt (I87D) 1

284.5
284./

2B4.0
2833

284.2
284.4

• 1

283.3 S8T.8 (5/9) I 240.4 <3 3>
283.7 303.9 (19(8/ |

214.0 (3/3)

NORWAY |

Oslo SE (4/1/83) 576.85 37738 677.82

j j

578.23’ 40241(16/1)
:

351161 (4/8)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (60/12j68) 871.83' 88838 ,

873.20'

- s

882.68 840.84 (5,11) 563J4 (28'4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28(8/78)

JSE IndUSt (28(8/78)

?

19643
1SB8.0 .

1813.0
'

1882.0-

;
i

1825.0 20613 (19/6)
j
1109.7 (21.-4)

1684.0 14193(12/11/ .10193 <2;li.

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30/12/86) 18038* 19132 I nuJ

i 1

188.46 200.79 (6(10)
,

100.63 (Sill

SWEDEN
j

Jacobson ft P (31/12/68)
j
2480.8

ij

t

2SD0.O7 2521.70

i

2514.19 2872.79 (7/11) 1728.57 (29/1)

SWITZERLAND
J

SwiasBankCpn (31/12(68) 6863
j

688.68 i 6853
’

588.7 6253 (8/1)
' 4973 (4 81

WORLD
M S. Capital Irrt.(1r1/7D)

1

5503 - 347.7 ! 5463 660.8 (1/9)
' 2493 (23(1)

* Saturday November 29: Japan Nikkei 18.325.6. TSE 1.507.51.

Base value of all Indices are 100 axcapt Brussels SB—1.000. JSE Gold—
255.7. JSE {Bduatrial—264J, and Australia. AH Ordinary and Mattie—-500.
NYSE AU Common—SOs Standard and Pdhra—10e and Toronto Compoaltt and
Matala—1.000. Toronto indices baaad 1B7S and Montreal Porto!Io 4/1/83.

t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials pku 40 UtHMaa, 40 Ftaaaelala and 20

Traaapom. C Closed, u Unavailable.

NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
Digs

12 Month P/ Sta Cte« Pm.
High lam Slack Dix VU E IDOsHtgk tew OBStaOwa

Continued from Page 39
S7i, »b VanOmLIO 3^ 10 278 29% 28% 28% -7,
5 2 Varco 33 21, 2 2 -%
30% 25% Vartan 28 11 1258 24% 23% 24 ~b
3% 1% Vartty 2194 2i, 2 2
17% 12% Varo ^0 ai 25 10 127, 1ZJ, 727, +%
19% 12 Veeco .40 2.7 25 239 15!, 14% IS
11% 5% Vendo 89 7 67, 7
14% 11% Vest8at20e M 29 1* 137, 137, -1*
15>* 4% Veatm 10 251 5% 5% 8%
*4% 25J* Viacm I .28 .7 14183*2 39% 41% +21*— VaEP pf7.72 7.9 z700 98% 98 98 +1

VaE PU7.72 7.8 Z240098!* 98 90% +7,
Vtahay 73 6 10% 10i« 10i* +%
Vomad 19 10 73% 73i* 73** —

%
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Get your News early
[
in Stuttgart

Eine Zeitimg erst mittags geliefert, hat fur Sie nur

den halben Wert. _ .

Damit Sie Ihre Hnancial Times noch vor Geschafts-

beginn erhaiten, haben wir unseren Botendienst in

Jhrer Stadt weiter verbessert.
.

Einzelheiten erfahren Sie von Financial Times in

Frankfurt.

Rufen Sie dieAbonnenten-

Abteilungan.

Telefon: 069/7598-0

The Financial Times

(Europe) Ltd.

GuioUettstraGe 54

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

t rkibmrvvT Chref price changes
LUlMiJUiN (In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
TrI3%%'0M8
Ex 12% 13-17

.

Caffyns

Guff Oil

£118% - 1%
mi^-ivu

Collins (Wm)A

—

Daks SimpsonA„
London& Strath.

P&ODefd
Platon Inti

Smallshaw (R)—
Tilbury

Toye
United Leasing.

VSELConsor_
Western Motor.

208 + 9

51 + 8

341 +20
415 +30
178 + 6

516 +12
105 + 7

79 + 6

208 +18
145 +29
188 + 6

180 +20
165 + 5

Yellowhammer_
FALLS

BTR
Barker (HAS)
Courtlands^
Drummond
GEC
GrandMet —
Guinness
Lister _J
Morgan Gren
NMC Invs.

Nash Inds.

PollyBeck
Trusthouse —
United News.

143+5

265 -10
108 - 5

317 - 6

139 -10
179 - 5

474 - 8

295 -35
127-8
388 -26
190-8
116 -15
182 - 8

178 - 5

368 -10

OME BUSINESS
TRAVELLERS

will change neither hotel nor newspaper. That's why they
are particularly happy to find complimentary copies of
the FINANCIAL TIMES at the following hotels in Zurich

BAUER AU LAC. NOVA PARK,
SAVOY and ZURICH

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSiftPER
LONDON - FRANKFURT- NEW YORK
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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42<* 31% OnEd p/a90 9.0 *200 30% 39% 39% -%
47% 34 OhEd (X4A4 92 Z300 u48% 48% 48% +3 “ ™*»« »
77% 31 OnEd p/7,24 9.7 z200 75 74% 74% p2 «^aAW .68

271* 21% OhEd pf2.40e 96 30 Zf* 3f* 2f« +% ^ S
7!??*1 —

85% 84% OhEd pf920 90 ZlOO 83 ° 83 * 83* +% 24% 11% Robtsnl^Oi
3d* 27% OhEd Pli50 11. 31 al% 31% an* +%
343* 30% OhEd prS.92 1Z 17 33% 32% 32% -%
22i* Ida OhEd prl.BO 98 1 20% 20% 20%
963* 71% OhEd pf9 12 95 Z200 061, 98 90% +2*
108% 93% OhE p/10.78 19 z60 103 102% 1Q2i*-1

51% RNY p©i01e5 7 50 53 S3 53 -% 53% 3d' Timken 1 22
21% RepSk 184 7.4 9 300 22% 22 22% -% vr% 8% Titan
24% Rep Bfc p/212 7.7 29 2P* 25% 26 -% 30% 18% TodShpl.® 93-
BO RepSk odie.460 92 1 70 d79 70 -1 235° 1S% ToWim9.48 Z4
24% RShCot .32 1.1 14 78 2d* 29% 29% +% 25% 21% TolEd pfl.Sle 7.2
24% Rawed 60 Z2 22 880 38% 38% 38% + % 32% 2B TolEd (X3.72 12.

10% Revere 30B 221* 22% 221* +% 33% 28% ToEd p/975 12
8i« ReWon 5461 13 12% 13 +% 32', 27% ToEd pI947 it
24% Rflxhm .80 Z5 13 220 31% 31% 31% -% 37% 32% ToEd p/4.28 19

Taxfl In 28 4% 4% 4% - %
TextroM.80 98 12 5063 u8dB 87 89% +2%
Textr p/ZOB Z7 4 u76 74% 78 +2
Thack 40 17 0 81* 8% -<*
ThrmEs 23 122 171* -16% 17% -%
ThmBad£2 92 19 179 47% *63* 47%
ThomlnESb 4.1 11 x41 18% 18% 163* +%
ThmMedO 94 12 80 1f8 11% 11% “'l
7hortns 12 14 14% 14 14% -%
TMwtr 22) 10753% d 3% 3% ~%
TJgertn 5908 6% P* 6% +%
Time 1 1411 1804 71% 70% 71% -%
TTmpix 13 417 21% 21% 21%
TlmeUIJO Z3 11 738 68% 64% 66% +%Z3 11 738 86% 84% 66% +%

22 165 44% 43% 44% +%
15 72 7 6% 7

931050 232 21% 21 21
Z4 46 79 W| 19% IV, +%
7.2 24 22% 22% 22% -%
19 1 31% 31% 31% +%
19 44 31% 31% 31% +%
IV 11 . 3T% 31% 31% +%
19 14 34% 34% 34%
96 11 2*% 23% 24%
98 4 22% 22% 22% -%

18 301 161* 15% IP* +%

SlKk Db
ACJHtd -

ACipf 1.20

AMInd
Acton
AdRuaUfib
AlbaW
Alphnln

i
Atzas
Amdahl .20
Alsraei 90e
AMzeA .52
AMzeB .52

AMSId
APetf
APrees .18
AmfleyL7l|
AtoE
Ampai .06
Andal
AndJcb
Asmrg .20

Astrotc
Alarm
AttsCM

BAT . ,2ie

Banstrg
BaryflG

Baruch
BergSr.32b
BfcCp .46
Btgv M
B/nkMf l

BIOurtA .45

BlountS .40

Bou/Vol.20r

BDwmr
Bowns JO
Bnscm .80

era
CMI Cp
Cameo .44

CMercg .28

CesdA .80b

ChmpH
ChtnpP .72

CMUdA .24

ChlRo 1.20a

Ctifljvg

CtyGua IjSO

Claiost la
CmpCn
Cnchm .40

ConcdF
ConrCp
ConsOG
ComAlr
ContMtl
Cron 1.80

CmCP
CtCPB
CwCPpfl.02
CwCptD
CutXc .39

CuiUes .96

P/ Sis

E IDS# High tew

085 14% If*
43S 14 14

104 1854 61* 61*

8 13* 1%
80 148 20% 20%

7 7% 71*

41 6% 8%
41 698 20% Ids
40 522 22 71%
5 3 16% 16%

76 S5 22% 22
72 13 2Q% 20%

779 3 2%
33 44% 44%

08 43 11% 11%
3 90 5% S'*

103 67 Si, 5
8 50 f, 1%
16 52 117t 11s#

6 1% 1%
121 75 7% 7

7280 1 d 7,

S38 13% 13%
241 1% 1

B B
1878 6% S%
89 8 5%

13 40 d, B%
23 5 5% 5%
14 281 21 207a
14 22 20% 291*

12 108 11% 11%
12 5 251* 25
40 2 13>* 131*

40 10 131* Id*
170 01* 9

18 120 3 Z%
15 540 277, 27%

100 191b Ids

c c
12 16 241* 23%

1338 2% 2%
10 12 12>* 12i,

23 14% 14%
138 7 15 143*

387 1 7-16 1%
14 10 34% 34
13 660 19 18%
15 xS 22 22

B 53* 5%
12 1301/47% 41%
11 11 *51, 49%

140 9% B%
12 89 221* 21%
43 1 11% H%

32 51* Si*

29 1% 1
31 15% 15%

12 14 Z5% 24%
IB 13 45% 45

1 14% 14%
3 12% 13%

42 24% 24%
6 2d* S0g

29 50 15% Ida
14 S 31% 31%

Ooa Cbnga

14% - %
14
814- %
1% + %

20%+ %
7%- %
8%+ %
a - %
sn%- %
idj- %
22
20%

44%+ %

’ft

- '

51,- %
1%- %

11% + %
1%“ %
71*+ %
h- u

'T
! --

>.

21

291*- %
11%+ %
25% + %
131*

131*- %
8 - %
2%+ %

27% - %
ISPs + %

241* + %
2%— %

12% “ %
141* - %
15 + %
1% -1-16

3<%- %
id,
22 - %
6%

41%
49% +1
9 - %

21% -1%
11%
51*- %
1

id*
25%
45 - %
141,+ %
12%
24% — %
251* + %
is, - 7a
31% - %

Static Div E 100* H0 l®* Oosx daga

D D
DWG -06C 75 2% 21* 2%
Damson 1470 0-16 % SMB + 1-16

OataPd .16 21 551 12% 11’a 72

Ctamed 546 11-16 % %-V16
DevtCp a 5 14% 1«% 14%
ftgieon 10 % £ % + %
Dillard .12 101112 43% 42 43 + %
Diodes
OomaP
Driller

Ducom 30

2 4 37, 4
180111-18 % % — 1-16 ;

2 1% 7% H*
I

134 18% 16% 11%

E E
14 S7, 87, 0%EAC .40 14 07, 87, d,

Eagra 60 Z% 2 2
EstnCo T 10 1 20% 20% 20%
Estgp 4.17a 0 14 20% 29>* 29% + %
EcnoBfl .14 1503 23% 23 23%+ %
Biinor 91 31, 27, 3 + %
EntMkt 39 416 18% 15% 153*- 7,

Espey .40 74 38 17% 47% 17%

F F
Fabiitd .60 10 4 29% 22% 2d* + %
Fklarn 2 0 31* 5% d* - %
FAusPn.57e 885 d, 8% d,
FteehP J3t 22 25 14 Id, 14
Fluke 1.141 15 114 22% 21% 22 + %
FthlUG 160 da 5% 5%
ForsiLa 33 570 20 19% If,
FregEa 17 215 22% 21% 21%
FurVllB JO 26 88 101, 9% 10 - %

G G
GRt 115 29 0% 8% 87,
GelxyO 141 ST6 % £18+1-16
GatL)t 35 5% 5% 5% - %
GfltYTg.aSe 17 163 If* 137, 14 + %
Gindins JO 16 116 261* 25% 2da+ %
Glnmr 1b 51 11 35% 3d* 35% - %
GWFJd 50 7-18 % 7-16
GmdAu.20) 182 31 20% 20
GrtUkC 56 21 360 34% 33% 3f* + %
Greruns 136 10% 9% 10
Greiner 13 7 Id* 15% 15% - %
GrdCh 50b 11 117 Id* 131, 13% - %
GllCdan -52 268 SO* 9% 0% + %

H H
Habnl 20 230 3% 3% 3%
Hamptll.sn 7 5 11% If* 113*+ %
Haabre J» 131012 23% 23 23% + %
HlthCh 90 Si* 8% S%+ %
Heieo .10 11 30 29 28% 20 + %
HersfiO 51 3% 3% 3% - %
HollyCn 6 3 10% 18% 18% - %
HmeGp 161708 20% 19>* W8 + %
HmeShS 901070 40 39 39>* - %
Hormel .60 17 44 34% 33% 34% + %
HrnHar 429 133* 131* 13% - %
HouOT .67a 1159 21, 2 2% + %
Huskyg .20 231 d, 0% d, + %

! I

ICHs 7 762 21% 21% 21% - %
1SS .1622 x10 6% 61, 6i*+ %
JmpOHgl.60 8 794 34 33% 34 + %
tnstSy 19 407 1% 1% 1%

20
3P* + %

?! Six

Stack Div E 100* High Low Ctot Dap
InaSypf .23 17 2% 2% 2%
IMCtyg .60 9 10 10% 10% 10%+ %
tntmks .10 11 1f| 11% 11%
Install 10 160 5>* 4% 6 - %
IntPwr 3 4% 4% 4%+ %
IroqBrd 97 35 32 3fS 3f6 + %

J K
Jacobs 47 52 9% 9% 9% - %
Jotron .771 11 19 7 6% 7 + %
jotmPd 39 3% 3 5%+ %
Johnlnd 7 37 15% If, Ifa - %
KayCpB.24b 9 43 25 24% 25

Klnarfc 13 3 2% 3

Kirby 84 2<2 2% 2% - %
KogarC£40 430156 30% 30% 30%+%

L L
LaBarg 20 1 1 1

LdmkSu.15B 4 297 9 C 8% 8% - %
Laser 13 15 id, lift 10% - %
LemuiT 8 162 4% 4% 4% - %
Lionel 3 280 71* 7% 71* - %
LorTeln 182252 18 17% 173*- %
Lomax .08 17 13 Id, 19% 1B% - %
LynchC .20 50 II 21% £1% 21% - %

M M
HCO Hd 22 0% 9% B%- %
MCO Ra 172 % 8-18 £16 —1-16

MSI Dt 35 36 If, 11% 11% “ %
MSR 46 1% 1% 1% “ %
Ma rtf’s .OS 62 21 1W2 in, If,- %
MaEah-OS) 73 6 5S* 6 + %
1ST is 182 IdB 16% 16% - >8

MedlaGI.IBB 18 40 Bd, 88% 881, - %
Ham .80 26 10 1& Ida 15% - %
MchGn 90 ^8 1% 1%

,
MldAm .101 34 12 7% 0 7% 1H~ %
MOK1W.3W 54 144 Id, Id* 1ff% + %
MtchlE .24 16 238 1®* 10% 1W* - %
MovlaL 18 5% 5 5 - %

N N
NtPamt .10 331 11% 11 1J% + %
NMxAr 7 3 21% *L%
NP/oc U5e 13 41 2H, 25^2 “ %
NYTmtaJS 23x832 36% 3fa 36% + %
NewbC JSr 25 5% 5 5Je

NCdOG 0 7% 7h 712- %
Nuc/Dt 4 13 2% 2
Numac 8 0i* da d*+ %

9% 0%+ %

23 23%+ %
0% 9%+ %
28% 20 + %
3% «a- %

p/ s%

Stack B* E 100* Higti taw Qm Cbngs

R R
RBW 42 19 ®* 6% 8%
Ragan .12 19 4 19% Ida 10% - %
Reiwbg .72 S3 129 11% H% 1T% - %
Resrt A 628 145 50% 48% SJ% “ %
Resrt B Z8700132 1251* 125% +6%
rqAsB B 32 8% «% 8%- %
R31A1A.15C 7 B 7% 7% 7% - %
Rekwy 32 18 43 15 14% 15

Rogora 12 89 1 If, 177a 17% - %
Rudlck£32a 12 8 16% Ids %

s s
SJW 1.57 11 45 35 34% 84% - %
Saga 114 5% 5% 5% - %
Scheibs .30 IS 19 Ida 13% Ida + %
SodCp JO 10 7 144 143 144 +1
SecCap .20 32 6% 5% fa - %
Solttron 10 102 6% 6 5% “ %
SpedOP 81 7 61* d* 6%
Stffavn .00 » ?%d 2% 2»a - %
Sanxri 108 15 141* 14 14, - %
SiertEI 183 1 1% 1% 1%
SlertSft 16 340 13% 12% 13% + 1*

StiutW 19 2 fa 1%- %
Synaioy 6 4% 4% 4% - 1,

T • T
TIE 771 3% 31* 3i« - %
TebPra JO 17 IS 12% 11% 12 - %
TandBr 20 36 9% 9% 91* - %
TchSym 13 398 17 15% 16% - %
TechTp 14 240 6% 8% 81*- %
Tetad 02 5i, 4% 4%- %
Telesph 95 3% 3% 3% - %
TexAIr 751062 37% 361; 36% - %
Tot/Pm .38 13 68 171* 17% 171, + 1,

TriSM B 35 17% 10S* 17 - %
TubMex 51 1% 1% 1%

u u
unmta 12 325 Id, 17% 18% + %
UFoodA.IOe 1 31 21, 2i, 2%
UFoodBJOa 2 6 Pi 2% 2% - U
UmvRs 164 2 r

a d 2% 2<s - %
UnwPatt-25c 48 14% 133* 14% + %

34+1*
1%

OEA
OOkisp
Pal1Cpx .38

PE Cp
PerinlC JO
PhHLD -16a
PlonrSy
PHDsm
Rttwayl.80
PopeEv

O P
14 15 23%

46 3%
25 849 373*

113 %
458 30 27%
6 734 141*

330 2%
14 20

16 27 100
61 2%

3225S3 31*

Q
23 23 — %
3% 3+ %

36 36% - %
% i*-1-«

27% 271*- ’a

13% 13% - %
3% 2% — %
ia% is1, - %
981* 901; -1'2
2i

,
2i«

3% 3i*

VtAmC .40b

I
Wish

' trem/r JO
Venpte
WangB .16

,

WangC .11

WahPst 1.12

I
wtfrfrd

Weitaw .381

1
WeUAm
WelGrd

1
Wstbro JO
WDigW

I
Wlckee

V W
24 78 20% 20

84 5% 5%
II SO 9% 8%
15 50 3% 3%
128 2940 12% 12%
123 2 121* 12%
20 51 150 140

29 % %
4 59 12% 12i*

23 1% 1%
24 3% 3

10 24 13% 13%
14 1 085 u 19% 161*

IB 10018 4 3%

20 - %
5%— %
B%- %
3%- %

12%+ %
12% — %
150 +3
%

12% - %
1%+ %
3 - %
13%
id* + %
3%" %

X Y Z
40 3i* 3% 3% — %

2200 39% 3Bi° 391; -1, 3d« 201* ReyM pf930 7.1 171 33 32% 32% -% 321, 157, Tonka s .07 J 9 1527 203* 26 20 -%
Z3O0 u4», 48% 48% +3 32 10Sa Rhodes .36 1.7 13 164 21', 21% 21% -% S3% 33% Too/Rls .40 3 18 S3 51% 50 51%
za00 75 74% 743* 8S% 23t* ROeAld .68 1.B 18 4S5 31% KP, 31% +% law, 21% TretBnk80r 98 10 429 28% 20% 2B%

30 24% 34% 3f, +% 4% % RvrOak 37 11-18 % 11-16 + 1-10110% 103% Trch (X Be 7.5 10 106% 1001, 106%+%
2100 83 83 83 +% 24% 11% RobtsnIJOi 48 12% 12% 12% +% 29% 17% ToraCo JO 91 12 28 24% 2fS 241* +%
31 317, 31% 3iT, +% 15% 71* vJRoblne 3 291 8% 6 8 -% 4% 2 Tosco 912 2% 2 2%
17 33% 32% 82% -% 2d, 2f, RochG 920 0.1 7 48T 24% 237, 24% 8% 2 vJTowle 00 3 2TB 3

1 20% 20% m 52 36 £7 12 205 48% 45% 45% -1% 4% 1% vfTwIepf 3 1% P* 1%
2200 861- 98 90% +21 22*0 ^ RekCtr1.7B £2 17 450 21% 21 21% +% 34% 21% ToyRUa 35 1271 31% 30 31% +%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

31 31% 31% 3f, +% Ida YlHoblne 3 291 8% 8 8 -1* 4%
17 33% 32% 3Z/» -% 2d» 2f* RochG 920 9.1 7 487 24% 237| 24% 8%
1 20% 20% 20U 52 36 RochT1958 £7 12 205 48% 45% 45% -1% 41*

Z200 86% 98^ 90% +2% 22% T7% M«Clrl.W £217 «0 21>2 * 21% +% 3f*
zSO 103 102% 102li-1 «% 31% Rodwrtl.20 9711 2772 43% 42% 43% +% 2&

Z2i* 157, OhEd prl.BO £8 1 20% 20% 20% “ ® Mccnuzoo ar
90S* 71% OhEd (X912 95 =200 801* 96 90% + 2% 5£E£HS H
100% 93% OhE p/IQ.70 VL =60 103 102% 1021*-1 ^ 5?2wrt

!i5
<L

16% 11% ObMatr A0 96 23 1003 15% 18 18% +% 4S 343 gU"* Pj4™ ’-1

91 69 OhP pi £04 9.0 ZlOO 891, ata* 89% -% 1? «2 RUrO pflJS .9

33% 291* OhP prH3.75 19 10 30% 30% 301* +% « ® g2f*
nn „

27% 21 CHIP pfG2J7a7 82 26% 26% 26$ -tf S. SS*8 * “ M
1161* 108 OhP pfA 14 11 2300 112 111 112 +1% 25]* Rohr S

118 107 OhP (XF 14 11 2180 110 110 110 28% W* RoinEiJB .3

102 77 OhP plE£48 £7 U0 99 IB W -1% !5?4 13% BoBta -48_ 99

£217 450 21% 2
9711 2772 43% 4
1.1 1 417 4
.9 3 151% 1

9 75 10% 1

91 12 20 24% 2f, 241* +%
012 2t, 2 2%
90 3 27B 3
3 W, f* 1%

35 1271 31% 30 31% +%

pfG2J7a7 B2 2BQ 20% 28% -fi »?» “ M
IS £1 S, 2S8 S VS

p« 14 11 2300 112 111 112 +lt
pIF 14 11 2180 110 110 110 28% W* RoinEeJB .8 47 7U S|% 27 28 -% 18!

pfE£4S £7 240 88 98 98 —1% 1B1* 12% Rollkn .48 99 20 80 18% 161* 16% 19
plD7.78 £2 naniwi 95 as +7, 42% 15 Roper J6 93 12 268 42% 41% 42 +% 63>

iGfeM £9 13 WOW* 3f, 36 -% 32% Row 1.16 98 6 OO 42% 4^ 4V. -% 75

1.6016 14 645 44% 43% 44% -% ?whchn „ **
l
4 !? “3» a

251* Rohr s
W% RolinE • .00

12 565 30% 29% 30 -%
.3 47 79B £8% Z7 28 -%

102 77 OhP pfEB.48 £7
96% 71% OhP (XD7.78 £2
38S* 24% OktaQGLOS £9
531* 34% Olln 1.60 10
9 6% Omncne
18% S?8 Oneida .40 10
3S% 271* ONEOOJB 7.3
40 261* OranRU.18 £3
9% 6% Orange
4% f* Orient
401* 28% OrlonC .78 97
18% B% OrlonP

11% 7 Orion pr JO SI

di t >* af, zn'a loynua da km di>* au ai^ T '* >

. 42% 433* +% 24% 16% Tracer .38 V9 88 556 18 18 18% -%
417 417 417 -3 15% 121, TramellAO £3 79 15% 1fB IS
151% 151% 151% -1% 2g i27. TWA 1041 24 23% 24 -%
10% 10% 10% +% 18 9 TWA pi 925 11 134 17 18% 17 +%

|

35 34% 35 +% 401, 31% TransnX.70 £1 11 849 34% 34% 34% -%
29% 30 -% 28% 21% TranIm2JB 90 23 25% 25% 25%
27 28 -% 19% W* TmCctagVIZ 10 10 12 12 12
161* ib% igu 11 Tmscap 4 58 12% 12% 12%
41% 42 +% 63% 36 Transc&lle 19 506 44% 44% 44% -%
41% 4fa —% 75 45% Tmac pHB7 £8 2 56% 561; 56% +1%

— % 28% 21% TranIm2JB 9L0

-% 18% 11% TmCdaQV12
19% 11 Tmscap

+% 63% 35 Transc&lle 19
-% 75 4S% Tmsc (X3.B7 £8 56% 561* 56%

40* Tmsc pM.75 £0 21 63>* 53% 53>* +%

» tug B3* B>g

32 1% 1% 1%
80 26 27% 277,

447 14% 14 14%
4 0% 9, S',

0* 8% +% 101» *** "

Ok -% 28% 1S% Rubmd .28

»% 2fa +3 ^ S
ul?r'4

S2K 141. 33% St1% RUST09 .76

_v. 38% 18% Russell -34
<* UK- DiB.nl urf

38% 24% OutbdM.64 92 34 539 28% 273* 20* -% Wo >% R

43% 18% OvmT .48 11 28 65 43 42% 43 +% J0* 20, gtajH
30** 17 OvSMp .50 96 13 227 18% 18% 1B% +% £f* 21 Rydsr s M25% RyanH 1JO 96 14 x166 46%

21 Ryder |44 1.3 17 1211 33%
21% RytaXI .60 93 26 45 75>g

1J 26 831 24 22% 24 44
1J 16 127 30% 30 3B% +% 48%
97 12 17 28% 20, 28% 30%
1.1 14 771 30% 207, 30% -% 68%

6 16% 151* 15% 34%

17% Twfd wtA 8 40 39 38 +%
30 TwkJ pi 2 AI 179 u49 40% 48 +%

I* Tmvlor916 4,8 0 4708 44% 43% 441* -%
Trav pfA18 7J 280 57 56% 57 -%

ig TriCon 101a 11. 328 30, 33% 33% -%34% 28% Tricon 101a 11. 328 30, 33% 33% -%
+% 4 31% 15% Trliiln a .12 J 7 412 26% 25% 20% +%

12% 0, OwranCn 627011% 10>« 11% +% *» ^2“ 1L
47% 25% Ownlll 125 91 15 2203 46% 45 40, -% £> Ryhjd B 30 93 9 MB 16

79 75 Ownll pf 4 £3 1 76 78 78 -1
259% 155 OwnU pr475 1J 1 u270 270 270 +26
16% 13% Oxtord .46 12 15 94 14% 14% 14% -'*

P Q
41 29% PHM 1.04 13 15 170 321* 30% 3f* -%
74% 44% PPG 132 26 14 1244 74% 72% 737, -%
17% 14 PwcAS 1.54 9.3 48 . 10, 10% 10% -%
271* 10* PacGEI.02 7.810 6130251* 25 26%
57% 45 PacUgl48 7.4 81 1178 47% 46% 47%
17% 10% Pflcfios 9 826 15% 15% 19% -%
26% 19% PaCRspf 2 7.7 558 26 25% 28 +%
17% 13 ReeSd .40 _ 97 20 20. >14% 14% M% -%
62i* 38% PacTal43.04 £5 11 1762 55% 54% 55% .

38 29 FacNopfeda Mil 3564 38%. 30* 36% -%
38% 28 PaLnW.s .52 16 13 1036 33%. 32% J3Zg r%
35% 27% PalnWpf9J5- 7JI • 1^ J9% 98% .29; -T.

23 15% Rymar 30 32

14% 11% Rymar 01.17 9.1 9

s s s
13 9% SL tnd B.17b1.7 12 54

17 1211 33% 32% 33/, +% 29% 16 TrUnd pL12 J 92 25% 25 25% -%
26 45 25/, 29% 257, +% n 49% Tribune 1 178 801 80% 58% 58% -%
9 228 16 171* 171* -% *% 1% Tricntr.04e 93 2 185 f* Wx 1%
30 32 19% 10* 10 +% 77, f, Trico JO 27 17 609 7% 71* 7%

9 13 12% 127, -% 20 10* Trirty JO 10 45 HW> 17% 16% 10% -%
e c 81% 46 TrinovaL5D 90 7 102 75 737, 75 +3*

T* S «. m. 54% 30% Trio* wi 4 491* 401, 491*

15% »8 SabnRIJSa 12. 7 1« 1% ffl 13 +%
23% 13% SfgdBs .30 1.5 31 1251 10/, 10% 197, -f%
18% .TO SfgdSo 17 U4 15% 15% 15% -%
5% 2% SIgdS wt 33 4% f* f* -%

13 9% SL bid9.17b1.712 54 9% 9% 9% -% gS S» "J.-, j 5f.
2

+1
45% 31% SPSTec.88 92 14 19 40% 40 40 -% UVa 7f* Ww ptATO 43 8 112 1TO 112 +1
T71* 11% SSMCn 122 14% 137, 14 -1* 30, W, TrBEnalOb .7

^
11 «> Id, TO 15 -%

17% W% SOXna.,04 -3 678 13% 12** 12% -1% » »% T^i £8 ^
14 OT* »4 %

15 31 1251 iwl 10. iw« +1, 22% « Tultaxa J2 1.7 15 339 191, 16% 10, +%
i.o di W3i iw>, 1*1 i», 1,0 *4% TwlnDs .70 * A ** t«a. id. ia. +u

X? £ 4? 4? -% 23% TjwXL S .40 10 17 270 39% 30i 38% +%
1.0 Z7 592 3* 30* IS, -1% Wi M 13 » 319 12% 12% 12%
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ANDns 1J2 14 113 43>* 43% 43)*

AShvNY 143 171* 17 17 - %
ASNYprf 40 22% 221* 22%
ASvVVA 22 14 13% 13% - %
AmSec 1J2 14 12 33% 32% 33% + %
AmSoft I 16 87 15% 15 15 - %
ATvCm -408 16% 16% 'TOT* — %
Amrur 1J6 9*181 40% 40% 40% - %
Amgdn 326104693% '22% 22% -f,
AmskBeJO -10 -59' 24 •-23- 20*- %
AuJogic 22 437 11% 11% 11% - %
AnctlGI 8 419 26 251* 26 + %
AndvSv.15e 450 16% 10, 16%
Andrew 17 22s 16% ms 10*- %
Anitaca JO 14 151 17 10* 10% - %
ApogEa .12 12 353 8% 0 8 - %
ApoloC 1042809 14% 14 14%- %
AppIBk 7 135 26 25% 25% - %
ApplaC 1713489 40, 39% 40% + %
ApIdBlo 43 574 35 34 34% -T%
ApIdMs 7912B3 9% 9 9%- %
Archive 16

' 135 5 4?, 4%
Arbor 21 33 20* 19% 19%+ %
ArgoSy 23 519 10* 19 19
Ashton 243378 45% 44% 46 - %
Atcor .48 318 12% 12% 12%
AUGsLOZO 14 104 46% 453, 453*+ %
AtlnFd 5 17 16% 16% 10% - %
AUFin JDfl 3 368 11% 11 11

AUFpl 1.05 4 12% 12 121,

AKHas 15 520 28 271* 27%
AtlSeAr 14 60S 10% 10% 10% - %
Amodsfc 201411 »% 38', 38% -1%
Auxton 24 121 12% 12% 12% - %
Avniefc 18 665 15 14% 147,- %

B B
BE1 135 10% 10% 10% - %
BRIntec 12 70 13% 13% 13%
BskerJ 235 173, 17 17%+ %
BldLyB JO 10 98 22% 21% 22i*

BaIBcps JO 132190 18% 10 10% - %
BnPncalJO 7 17 30 293* 20* + %
BcpHw 1.60 9 98 40% 40 48 - %
BKVCal.12 9 688 32% 313* 313* .- %
Behest .80 10 43 303* 36% 36%
BnkFst 9 51 10* 15% 15% - %
Bankvt .16f 10 11 31% 31% 31% - %
Banta A0 13 184 19% 10* 19 - %
Barm

1

15 733 14% 133* 13% - %
BselF JOa 14 328 453* 44% 45 -1%
BaUUt ,10 42 3340 21% 20 20% - %
BayVw 117 127, 121, 127,

BayBksI J2 8 74 38% 373* 38
BeauUC 23 10* 15% 15% - %
Beebas 10 256 14% 14% 14% - %
Berklys J4 14 1168 24% 24% 24% - %
BerfcHa 6 4 2770 3720 2740
BeslBys 20 140 26% 26 20% + %
BotzLb 1.40 17 207 41 40% 40% - %
Big B 22 160 127, 12% 12% - %
BigBear t 9 338 18% 17% 18 + %
Btndty 14 325 123* 12% 12% + %
BlngSv 6 264 13 12% 12% - %
BtoHes 374 3% 3% 0a - %
Biogen 804 9 8% 8%
Biomats 31 1149 17% 17 17 - %
BirSd IS 511 Wj 19 19% - %
BiocDs J4b 14 11 273* 283* 27%+ %
BoslBn 1.65 12 356 37% 37 37 - %
BobGvs J8 22 478 20* 19% 133* - %
BoslBc 1 8 198 36% 35/, OS’s + %
BslnFs .40 14 265 34% 33 33%
BradyW 20 17 14 24 24 24
Branch 1J8 10 36 37 36% 36% - %
Bmdtn 11 287 10% 10 10%
Brandle 16 its 10 15% 15%
BdgCm 34 281 18% 153* IS - %
Brunos .16 21 307 16% 10* 10*
BuildT 13 437 1 73* 17i* 17% - %
Bmhm J4 18 40 10* 10* 16%
BurrSs 25 3S7 10* 15% 10 + %
Burrits 19 49 23% 23 23% + %
BMA 1.10 232 27 26% 26%+ %
Bushlld 471419 11% 11% 11% - %

c c
CFS B 26 10* 14% 14%
CML 17 111 17% in* 171*

COMBS 50 1861 17% 76% 17 - %
CPI 28 20 82 36% 3B 36%
CbrySc1-07a 22 SIB 20* 25% 26 - %
Cadntx 21 1B5S 6% 6% 6%
CalBio 483 143* 13% 14 -1
CalMIc 22 66 TO £>/, TO + %
Cainy .16 23 109 8', 8% 8% - %
CamBS 67 0* 53* 6 - %
Canon! J2e 450 32% 32% 32% - %
CareorC 22 90S 7% 67, 7% + %
Caremk 31 G34 221* 213* 22 - %
Cargetn.TOe 10 36 7% 7 7%
Canngtn 520 20% 19 T9 -1
Carver 22 33 10* TO% 102
Caseyss 24 62B 10* 15% 16 + %
Caihrs!2 42t 54 244 22% 21% 21% - %
CcllCm 48 10* 16% 16%+ %
CrarBc 1J0 11 416 40% 393* 40i2 + 3*

Cenicor 43 717 SI 30i* 31 + %
Canrim IB 13% 13% 13%+ %
CwiBcs 1.65 12 41 55 54% 54% - %
CBahSs 7 128 17 16% 17 + %
CFfBk J6 10 68 29 25% 29

CmyCm 788 31 10- 153* 15%
Cerayn 42 202 14 13 14 +1
CarICIs 40 254 10% 9% TO + %
Com* 2424 22% 213, 22 - %
Chrmse 28 *1892 22% 20% 21

Chrtwel 52 55 24% 24%- %
OihPto 18 462 10% TO* 10

ChLwn AO 10 270 10* 15% 15%
Ctwroka 22 181 26% 25% 26% - %
CflICbi 251387 6% 6% 6% - %
CHPac 45 812 32% 32% 32i*

CMAuta 18 353 14% 14% 14% - %
ChkJWld 23 22 14 13% 14 + %
Chills 25 308 54 23 231,-7,
Chiron 736 53% 23% 23%
Chrtendl 06 IB 15 45% 44% 48% + %
Cftronr 144 12 11% 11%“ %

ChrDws J1
ClnnFn 1 J2
QnMIc .15a

CinUS .iSe

Cipher
CtzSoCp .80

CtzFidS .00

CtzFGpl.OSa
CtzU As
ChyFed .40

CtFdpIBZIO
CtyLTr2J7c
CtyNCa .52

CiryBcpl.12
CJarhJ .96

CloOits

CoOpra JOa
coestP

I
CarSL
CstiSavJOe
CoatSI

1 CobeLs
CocaBU J8

I
Coaur |

Cohemt
1
Colagns
ColFdls
CBcgpA .60

ColnGp
CinGas 1.E0

ColoNt J7j
ColarSy
Conuur
Comcst .16
CmeriC 920
CmBshsl.03
CmCl rs 1.20

CmoeUs JO.
Cmefta - -

CmIShg J6
'CmwHo
ComSvg '.

CmpCds
CmpCrs J6
CmpraL
ccrrc
CmpPr
CmTsks .05

Concptl

ConcCm
Conilerl.20
CnCap 940
CCUpS 2.18
CnsPapI 60
CrtUBc 904
CtrlRss
Conwgt
CooprO
CooprL
CoorsB JO
CopyUX
Cordis
CoraSt 1J6
Corvus
Costco
Critnilc

CrzEOS
Cronus
CrosTr .801

CrosIdS .40

Crodpf 1 J1
CwnBk
CulInFr JO
Cullum JO
Cyprus
CypSem

DBA
DNSvflS
DNA PI

DSC
DelsySy
DmnBlo
DanGp .13

Dalcrd .24

DteJO
Datscps
Detfhnl 98
Daysl ns
DebShp JO
Dekalb J8f
Detehm JB
DepGtylJ2
Derby
DiagPr
Csosonc
DJbrel J8
Ckcaon
DigUCs
Dfgtch
DlmaNV
Dtoneic

DlrGnl JO
OomBs .72

DresBs
Drexlrs
OrayGr
DunkDn J8
uaSya
Durkns
Durhmsl.36
DurFIl .16
Dynscn
DytchC

EMC Cp
EMCIn .40

EsmBcs
EamFs
Ecolabs .50

ElPas 1J2
Elan

ElecBio
ElCalh
EteNucI
ElcRnt

Emulex
Oullrna
EngCnv
EnFacl
EntPub.03e

Envrdn
EnvTix
EraBis I

Eouat
EqtBcs .08

EqfloB 1.28

ErlcTI1.06e

EvnSut

Evans M
Exovir

FFBCp
FMI 020
FrmHmJOe
FarmF
FarGpS 1

FedGrp
Fldlcr 1.40

Fldterpf

FIMiTs 1JB
FlggieB .76

FiggieA J8
FlnNws
Flngmx
Flnlgan

FAIaBs .64

FMAmsifiO

Sales High Law Last Chng
|Hndi|

20 180 12% 10; 12%+ %
11 62 66 651* 65% - %
7 210 7% 7% 7%

26 10 47% 471, 471*+ %
211193 101* 10% 10*
11 1113 23% 23% 23% - %
12 532 30, 29% SO - %
9 297 30, 353* 38 - %

MB 291 25 53% 24 - %
4 951 15 11% 11% - %

306 25% 24% 25 - %
178415-16 f, fa

15 35 22% 221, - 1*

11 3 53 52% 53
10 69 20* 25 25%+ %
20 345 10* 10* 16%

328 18% 10* 10* + %
10 374 14% d14T* 14% - %

604 13% 12% 12% “ %
28 25 34 333* 33%
40 120 S', 8% 8%
13 192 19 18% 18% - %
23 132 38 37% 373*- 1*

248 18 17i* 17%+ %
449 10, 10% 10,

30 777 10% ID', 10%+ %
117 11% 11 11 - %

11 26 24 23% 23%
14 105 10* 16% 18% — %
12 24 23% 22% 22%- %
22 0 M% 13% 13% — %

163 IS M% 14% - %
61 52 0, 8% B% — %
52 *800 26% 20. 202
11 122 501, 50 50%
9 109 35% 34% 343*- %

38 14 60% 59% 59% -1
11 98 26% 26 26
5 822 15 14% 14% — %

15 .169 13% 13 .13%.- %
153 12 11% 11%+ %

: -118.13 12% 12%+ %
24 351 12 11% 11%
13 509 11% 11% 11% - %
19 224 S7, 5% 57,+ %
14 456 3% 31, 3%+ %

57 5% 5% 5% — %
18 962 12% 121, 12% - %
30 221 147, 14% 14% - %
38 4 10* 16 10*
17 801 571* 57 57% - %
Z7 128 13 121* 13 + %

186 9% 9% »* + %
11 256 54% 53% 53% - %
18 661 88% 66 68 - %
69 350 21% 20* 21%+ %

1119 6% 61* 8%- %
634 IS, 17-16 1%+ %

67 1786 2 11-16 2 5-16 2 11-16 + %
141014 2f, 24% 24% - %

10 14% 13% 13% - %
1500 18% 17% 177,- %

9X744 35% 35% 35% - %
6 BB5 % 13.16 7,

83 2597 12% 11% 12% + %
35 71, 6% 7 - %

253645 13)* 13% 13%
3 358 Ifl* 17 17 - %

725 4631 14% 14% 14%
9 528 15% 14% 14% - %

210 2f, 21% 21%+ %
20 16 16% 16 16

103 14% 13% 13% - %
13 370 21% 30% 21%+ %
00 292 17% 10, 10,
302047 7% 7 7% - %

D D
15 5 10% 10% 16%
4 35 12), 121* 129*- %

1425 340 14% 14% 14% - %
041477 6% 0% 9%- %

1184 10 9 % 9% - %
453 5% 5 5%+ %

135x64 157 153 153 -7
19 xB2 127* 12% 12% - %
20 130 6% 8% 0%
28 55 23% 22% 23%+ %
11 96 30* 30 30%
173 61 10% 10% 10%
20 76 30 29% 29% - %

155 179* 171* 17%
19 127 21 20 20% -1
9 49 371* 38% 36?,- %

280 20% 10* 20% - %
23 46 25% 24% 24% - %
27 MW 3 27, 3 + %
9 xB 26 25% 28 + %

10 423 22% 22 221*
IS 507 263* 20* 20*- %

994 53* 5% 0, + %
797 10* 15% 15% - %

30 14 50% 49% 50* + %
29 035 143, 14% 14% - %
10 610 19% 19 193,

30 789 25% 04% 24% - %
385 15% 15% 15%+ %M 644 10* dIB 16% - %

20 248 31% 31% 31%
33 66u35% 34% 34%- %
15 61 1Z% 12% 10* + %
13 13 41% 40* 41 + %
15 73 12% 12% 123,
9 215 13 12% 13
15 609 31 30% 30*- %

E E
W 85 10% 15% 16 - %
11 70 9% d 9 0, - %M 215 2S% 24% 24% - 7,

17 23 14 13% 13% - %
14 1852 23% 23 23% - %
71584 17% 171, 17% — %
475513 14% 14% M%
10 83 6% 6% 0-- %

363 5% 4% 5%+ %
54 356 127, 12% 12/,

16 839 15% IS 15 - %
« 589 B% B% 0*- %

166 24% 23% 24
296 14 10* 133*- %

fl 173 14% 13% 13% - %
16 2 143* 143* 143* - %
13 343 23% 227, 53%

238 293* 28% 29 - %
77 172 10 93* 10

310 3 27, 3
10 81 25% 25 25
8 64 34% 34 34

71 338 327, 32% 32%- %
23 53 26% 25% 20%
38 399 14% 14% 14%+ %

49 13%

F F
13% 13%

233 13% 13% 13% - %
3 102 11% 11 11 - %
7 385 23% 23 23
18 139 15 14-’, 15 + %
141798 41% 41 41%+ %
14 81 8% 8% 8%+ %
7 272 35% 35 35% - %

124 22% 32 321*

8 32 49% 49 48% + %
TO 55 57 58 53 -1

60 54 53 54 +1
80 614 9% 9% 9%+ %

094 61* d 5% %
36 188 11 10% TO%- %
12 770 20 18% 18%
8 577 43% 42% «% - %

FABkA.40b
FIAFin 1

FtATn 1

FiAmSv.OSe
FComC 1.20

FEmp 1.40

FExacs
FExpf£1.70e
FExptF2.88
FExpfG
FFMIc JOB
FFdlCf

|

FFFtMaAO
PlFKaJ J4e
FtFdSC t

FtFnMg
FtFIBk .44

Ftftawa JO
FUlCps M
FJerN 1.80

FIKyNs -84

FMdBs 1
FNOinnl.48
FPeoNJ
FtSRa JOa
FSecC 1.10
FlGthn

FTBnns 1.16

FstUCs .63

FiVatys JB
FIWFn JB
FlaFcfl

FlaNFa .44

FlewSy
Forarti

FLioAs J4
FUoBs J3
FbrAm .96

FortnF 05a
Forums .06

I
’FmkRs
FraeFdl
Fremnt A3
Frattar

FulrHB SB

GWC 1.32

Gstecgs
Galileo

GalgAs JO
Galoobs
Ganto#
GatwBs
QtwyMs
Gem eft

Genetcs
GeneOn
Genmar
Genzym
GlbenG J5
GovHrya JS
Goodmk
Gotaas JOa
GauIdP .76

Qradco
GrphSc
GCtryB
GtLkFd .40

GWSav JB
GmRha
Glech
Goarih
GoestS

HSO .10)

HMO
HPSC
Hadson
HamOH B7\
Hanvln .56
HarpGp -26

HrtBVSlJO
HrddSsi.flO
Harvtn

HiihCS
Hlthco
Hitndyn
HcbgAs .16

Heekin
Henley
Hioera la
HlghlSu
Hogan
HotmD 1
HmeOy
HmBen 1
HmFR .40
HmoSLa
Honbid J4
HBNJ
HuncJs .12

Hnigln
HuntgBJ4b

IMS9 .16

ISC
leef

Imatm
Irmmax
hniags
IndBcs 1.08

IndINsl.lOb
muBdc
Inurftes

Inovexs
IrtshE I

Instgps t

Insttr

inigDv
InigGen
Intel

Inialwt

Inlelli

InirfFlr Jd
Intgpn

Intrleaf

mtmec
IntmtCs

Intdlrt

InDalrA

ISame
IniKing

IntLse

InMobll
Intrtm

Intnnt J7)

InvnSL -16

Iomega
lowoSttalJS
Hal

ltoYokdJ9r

Jac tarns .50

Jacor
Jaguar. 16e

JeitrGp

JefSmrf .40

Jenccs .12

JanldX
Jond A
Juno
Justin .40

KLA
hamon J2
Karcnr
Kasler

Saks High Low Lad Cbng !

(Hndll
j

9 114 11 10% 10%- %
8 336 51% 502 50% - %
12 694 30 29% 293* .

,

9 56 10, 16 16
7 22 153* 15% 15%
8 14 78% 78% 78% -1%

26 5936 16% 10* 157,- %
54 24% 233* 24 + %
87 26% 20% 263*+ %
681 2f, d21% 21% - %

3 320 23% 23% 23%
7 121 213* 203* 21% — %
5 47 29% 28 29% - %

11 129 20% 20% 20% - %
9 258 9% 87, 8',- %

25 1122 04 23% 233* - %
10 79 30% 30% 30% — %
10 18 22% 22 223, 1

19 398 17% 10, 16%
9 x91 44 43% 43% - %

12 87 26% 26 26% + %
11 20 30% 30% 30%
11 50 363* 36 36 - %
7 14 20 19% 20

19 51 30* 35 35
14 SB 34 33% 23%+ %
0 84 14% 133* 137,

10 386 35 34% 34% - %
9 2548 24% 237, 24

11 81 25% 243* 25%
5 158 9 0* 0%

434 13% 13% 13% - %
13 215 19% 19 19% + %
48 04 7% 7% 7%
401496 77, 7% 7% — %
34 1785 11% 11 11% - %
40 267 12% 121, 12%
12 179 30z 30, 30*- %
5 63 24 23% 23% - *4

T71122 0, 87, 9
22 83 33% 331* 331,
5 . 14 12% 12i* 12% - % .

396 10« d16 10,- %
15 325 12% d1t% 12% - %
14 2D1 27% 27 27%-%

G G
13 10 203, 20, 20*- %

1157515-16 5% 513-10
27 418 30% 36 30*+ %
17 214 28% 28% 26% -1
13 053 13% 13% 133*

20 346 10% 1C% 16% - %
179 23% 22% 22)*- 7,

35 4% 4% 4%
364 6% 0* 6% — %

2692625 90% 67% 88% -2
178 20* 10* 20% - %
72 03* 8% 8%+ %

163 8% 3% B% - %
9 701 16 15% 15% - %
18 66 197, 19% 19% - %
12 148 11% 10, 107,- %
10 2043 »% 25% 20«+ %
17 378 W, 157, 157,- %
9 250 7% 7% 7%

140 9% 9% 9%
439 20% 20% 20%+ %

4 219 22% 21% 22
240 11% 10* 11%

29 28 14% 13% 13% - %
130 000 197, 19% 19% - %
17 700 73* 7% 7%
12 732 10% 10* 10% - %

H H
1025 10% 10* 10% - %
115 6 0* 5%- %

13 25 133* 10, 10,
17 1094 0* 0% 0% + %
42 610 13% 12

-

, 13 - %
8 23 61% 51 91

16 120 25 24% 2*3* + 7*

0 050 27i, 27 27%
10 970 49% 40% 49% + 1%
14 180 12% 12% 123* + %
33 113 12% 12% 12i>+ %
6 402 83% 23 23% - %
1043 4% 4% 4%

22 235 187, ia% ia%- %
8 138 18% 18 18 - %
3781 2f, 21% 21%

9 114 21% 20% 21 - %
14 369 233* 23% 23', - 3*

178 113* 11% 11% - %
105 26 231, 22 22
8 54 15% 15% 15%+ %

11 10 39 39 39 +1%
68 28% 28% 28% — %

6 84 24 23% 23% — %
13 190 371* 37 37 - %
TO 422 36 35% 353,- %
28 39) 25 24'* 25 - >*

078 21% 18 21% +3
10 745 25% 25% 25%+ 1*

I !

29 786 24% 24 24t* - 1*

13 360 12 1M* 113*- %
19 192 91* 9 9

153 2% 21-16 2 1-16 -1-16
400 12% If, 12% + %
440 9% 07, 9-%

9 42 263* 26 26% - %
TO x90 35 34% 343* - %

169 13 10* 13+1*
29 50 16% 18 18% - %
24 98 10; 12 12 -
111136 11% 10% 11% + %
23 251 10* 10 10%
40 446 14% 14% 14% - %
31 780 0% 6% 0,- %

345 83* 8 8%+ %
7435 23% 22 23% + %
538 6% 6% 0%

9 25 5 4% 5
12 51 153* 15% 15%
151790 202 19% 20% - %

391 11% 10% 10% - %
» 139 15% 15% 15%
M 43 11% 11% 111*

204608 11% TOT, 11

21 167 253* 24% 24% - %
110 10% ID 10 - %

13 758 19% 10* 10% - 3,

16 648 23% 22% 22% - %
741 15% 14% 15 - %

22 138 16% 16 16 - %
29 31 16 15% 15%
5 91 107, 10% 10%
B 579 0% 5J, 6 - %
12 50 34% 33 33% - %
6 644 143* 14% 14% - %

88 103 102% 102% -1%

J J
10 186 39% 39 30*- %

247 5% 0* 63*

19971713-32 7 5-18 7% -1-32
7 22 11 103, 103* .

23 360 62% 81% 62 - %
15 606 197, 193, 197,+ %|
22 81 If, 11% 117,+ %|
24 16 11% 11% 11% - % '

19 14 30 30 30 - %i
10 20 13 127, 127,- %j

K K
27 847 15% 143* 15
13 242 24% 23% 23% -1 !

23 717 17% 77 10, :

72 0* 5% 63* — %

Stock Sales High Low Ltd Chng

IHndsi

KlySvA .70 23 17 52 51 51% -1%
Kemps JO 8 1311 247, 24% 24%
KyCnLft.10 10 59 57% 57 57

KayTm 293 0, 0, 7 — 1,

Kincaid 15 29 11% 11% 113* - %
Kinders .06 19 1247 ]«', J4 14 - %
Kroy JOB 23 165 11% 11 11%+ %
Kruger .38 13 205 14% 14% 14%
Kulcke 173 fl, 7% 7%+ %

L L
LSIU 23 14 16% 16 16%+ %
LSI Lgs 03 3011 10 9% 10 + %
LTX 179 8 7% 7/,+ %
LaPetes 45 264 10, 1S% 16% - %
LaZ By 1.60 14 IB E9% 69% 69% - %
LadFrs .12 15 47 15% 15% 15%
LCtdlw JO 26 73 2M, 21% 213* + %
LdITBt 20 433 u12% 10* 12%
Lancets .64 50 126 10% Ifl* 10 + %
Lance 1J0 19 496 39% 39% 39%
Lanes 30 171702 55% 55% 55%+ %
Lawrens J4 16 0 21% 201* 21%
LeeOtn 191279 6% 6 0%- %
LelsCns 229 5 4% 4%
L>ebr 17 16 IB 18% 19
iLiebrt .12 10 558 24% 23% 23% - %
UnBrd 281057 55% 54% 55% + %
LnFIms 22 42 10* 17 17

LizClas 25 242279 45 43% 44% - %
LoneStr 406 7 6)4 6%+ %
LongF 1.40 14 292 35% 35 35% + %
Lotus 203510 54% 53 53% - %
LaBndl J2J 258 188 8 71* 73*- %
Lypho 431577 10* 18% 10*+ %

M M
MBI TO 13 6% 5% 57,- %
MCI 2510192 6% 6% 6% - %
MSCaf : 17 16 30 29-’* 30
MTS JB 17 884 27% 25 27% +2
MaekTr 415 10% 10% 10% - %
MadGE2J6- 13 74 33% 38% 38%- %
MagmP 32 15% 15% 15% - %
Magnol .40 91603 18 17% 17% - %
Ma)Rt 9 9), 9% 9%
Manila .19# 36 37% 30, 37% - %
MgtSd 15 249 13% 13% 13% - %
ManKw .80 214 19-% 19% 19%
MfrsNJ 1.44 8 220 39% 393* 39%
MameCl48 9 148 41 393* 41 +1
Marsh 13 -00 9 352 28% 28% 283*+ %
MartdNlJO 9 148 42 41% 41% - %
Mscote 1430 23% 22% 22% - %
Mossier 1240311-16 3% 3%
MairxS .10 16 65 333* 33 33% + S*

Maxcre 16 1573 16% 15% 15% + %
Maxes 193169 19 17% 18%- %
McCrm .88 16 761 43 42% 42/, + %
MedaM .48 14 130 177, 17% 177, + %
Medar 63 8% fl* 8%
MedcoC 60 422 33 321* 32%
Medtrd 46 153* 15% 15% - %
MedShp 29 113 29 28% 29 + %
MedtT«922e 491 28% 273* 28% - %
MtflonPl.lOe 90 11 10', 10%
Melrdgc 21 217 10% 0* 10*
Mentor 28 137 10, 10, 17% - %
MamrG 28 510 17% 18% 10,- %
MerBcSl 40 9 51 E 31% 31% - %
MeicBa 96 13 73 39 30% 30%
MtBPal.12 16 85 3&3, 39% 39% + %
MerBoa 15 14 19% 19% 19?* - %
MichNs JO 10 1074 26 253* 25% + %
MercGn J4 16 43 I8t* 18 18%
MrdnBs 1 9 271 22)* 22% 223*

Mer/tT JO 14X1555 8% 5% 8% + %
MeryG 15 336 16% 15% 16’*+ %
MeirAIr 10 67 11% 11 11% + %
MelrFs 541 10* 10* 19 - %
Metrml 23 241 26% M% 26% - %
MichStr 24 370 0* 6 6% - %
MIchNt 1.20 10 263 30* 35 353, - %
Mieom 25 315 143* 14% 14%+ %
MiCrTc 5823 47, 4 4% - %
Mcrop 12 037 18% 10 10 - %
MlcSam 356 196 7% 63, 0, + %
M.crstt 1299 SO 48% 40* -1
MdStFd 40 9 11 22 22 22
MtaJBk 1.38 9 934 417, 41% 41% - %
MdwAIr 83 360 11% 10* 10*- %
MillrHr 44 14 822 20% 20% 20% - %
Mllllpra -28 26 732 33% 327, 33%+%
Mlntscr 151143 0% 77, 8 - %
Mmstar 14 16J 24 23% 233* - %
Mo&ICA 46 204 17% 17% 10*
MobfCB 47 9$ 17% 10* 17% - %
Medina .78 B 90 25 24% 24% - %
Uoieclr 451 7% 0; 7% - %

MpnAnl 69 G% 0 * 6% + %
Monein » 1508 12% 12 12% + %
MwF IJ0 9 25 24% 2S + %
MorgnP 12 6 19 18 '* 18%
Morran 40b 10 501 241 - 24 '* 24% + %
MoselBy 170 3% 33, 3?,+ %
Miritofcs J2 14 154 26% 20 26%
MulTmh 123 433, 43% 43%

N N
NACRE 79 27 025% 25% -l
NEC J5e 64 520 63% 63% 63% +1%
NBnTex .40 335 14% 13% 133* - %
NtlCtys 1.50 B 533 45% 44% 45

NCmNJ 3 12 24 112 111 111

NtCptTS .10 16x1024 15 14% 14%-%
NOflia .44 21 339 23 213, 2»* - %
NtHItcr 12 450 5% 4% 47, - %
NUPzas 21 4 16 16 16

NiwkSy 231200 12 11% 11% - %
NE Bus 34 77 221- 22 22
NHmBs 48 10 1074 27 36 27 + %
NMiISB 50c 174 23 223, 23
NwldBK JO 15 523 25), 25% 25% - %
Newpt .06 21 404 14% 14 14% - %
NwpPH 380 5% 5 5% - %
Nike B 40 11 3247 14% 13% 14% + %
Not»1 J9e 11 2 14% 14J, 14% - %
Nortbb J6 28 997 403, 45% 46% - %
Ah-xkBs 489 27% 27% 37%
NoFhBS 12 163 23% 23 23

NstBcpIJO 13 164 55% 54% 54%
MesiSv 4 539 10% 17% 17)* - %
NoTrsts .92 13 M0 39 38% 383*

NoSdeSv 74 17 163* 163, - %
NwNG 1 56 13 435 34 23% 33% - %
NwM.1 J6 10 258 31% 31% 31%
NWPS 940 11 50 38 37% 37% - %
NovaPh 1179 12% 12% 10, - %
NvPwtSe 3 15% 15% 15% t %
NvPwtBO 37 7% 7 7 - %
Novell 24 729 2M, 243* 243,-1

NOxellS .64 24 697 43% 41% 43%

-

1%
Numrc .56 12 150 31 303* 3®, - %
NuMed 38 20 5% 6% &%- %

O 0
OMI Cp 51 278 43* 4% 4%
OgilGps JO 13 848 26% 26 263* - %
OrjeCa 3 10 512 7B% 70* 78 - %
Oldhm 1 10 8 189 35% 35 35% + %
OldRep 78 10 563 29% 0283, 29%- %
OldSmalJe 8 32 26% 26% 26% - %
OlvrSir IB 181 6% &% 6 - %
Omn/cm 98 222011 20% 20% 20%
CneBcs JO 7 126 171, 16% 163,- %
OpucC CO 51 16% 10% 16% - %
Opntfl 21 370 19% 19 19% - %
Oracle 40 141 21 % 20% 233*- J,

Continued on Page 37
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WALL STREET

Late rally

recovers

lost ground
STAGING a late afternoon rebound.
Wall Street stock prices ended yesterday
only fractionally down on the day after

posting large initial losses because of a
weak bond market and dollar and sharp-

ly lower stock index futures, writes Rod-
erick Oram in New York.

The renewed decline in the dollar put
pressure on bond prices abroad and
then in the US with falls of up to % a
point before recovery later.

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed down 1.55 at 1,012.68. The New
York Stock Exchange composite index
was off 0.18 at 142.39, with 962 issues de-

clining and 638 advancing on moderate-
ly heavy volume of 134.6m shares.

Some slippage from the 1,900 level of

the Dow was widely expected because of

seasonal factors, the political uncertain-

ty in Washington and some technical

pressure on stocks in the coming weeks.

A rally in the last hour brought almost
a full recovery as stock index futures be-

gan trading at a premium to the under-
lying shares which triggered buy pro-

grammes in the shares. The upturn was
felt to be highly technical and lacking in
conviction.

Among blue chip prices in early after-

noon, IBM was off $% to $127%, AT&T
eased $% to $27, Du Font fell $% to $88%,

Eastman Kodak fell $% to $67%, McDo-
nald's lost $% to $63% and Sears Roe-
buck gained $% to $44%.
General Motors Class E shares fell $5

to $26% on volume of more than 750,000
shares after it had announced it would
buy back the Class E shares of Mr Ross
Perot, the founder of GMs EDS compu-
ter services subsidiary, and other EDS
executives. Mr Perot is also resigning as
a director of GM and chief executive of
EDS. CATs common shares lost $1% to
$71%.

Coca-Cola declined by $% to $35%. It

said it would take a $180m restructuring

charge in the fourth quarter, offset by a
$376m pre-tax gain from the proceeds of

its sale of Coca-Cola Enterprise shares.

Enterprise's shares slipped $% to $15%.
On the takeover front, American

Brands, up S% to $45, began its $66-a-

share tender for Chesebrough-Pontfs,
which rose $3% to $68% amid market ru-

mours that it was seeking a white
knight to thwart American Brands’ bid.

Carter Hawley Hale, the stores group,

rose $1% to $54%. A tender offer at $55 a
share was begun by a partnership of

The Limited, another stores group,

which was unchanged at $32%, and Mr
Edward DeBartolo, a shopping centre

developer.

The weakening dollar depressed US
bond prices abroad which in turn

pushed down prices on Wall Street A re-

covery during the day left the price of

the 7.50 per cent benchmark Treasury
long bond up %» of a point on the day at

101% at which it yielded 7.40 per cent
Three-month Treasury bills gained

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCKMARKET INDICES

NEW YORK Decl Previous Yearago

DJ Industrials 1.912-68 131433 1,47213

DJ Transport 844.83 845.91 690.31

DJ Utilities 211.48 21300 16403
S&P Composite 240.22 20217

LONDON
FTOrd 1.27250 13923 1,124.4

FT-SE 100 1,637.9 815.34 1,439.1

FT-A Att-share 807.41 815.34 688.02

FT-A 500 863.38 89241 755.32

FT Gold mines 331.8 3143 2727
FT-A Long gilt 10.75 10.61 1028

TOKYO
Nikkei 18307.98 18,083.0 127633
Tokyo SE 1514.76 1,490.90 1,00650

AUSTRALIA
ABOrd. 1385.5 1379.6 990.6

Metals & Mins. 6813 0712 490.6

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 234.30 23422 230.81

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 4,028.91 402261 2965.07

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 2066.30 2099.83 1,930
Composite

Montreal

3,045.10 3,0213 2857.1

Portfolio 54023 153431 138.4Q

DENMARK
SE - - 223.91

FRANCE
cac Gen 38830 394.9 2475
Ind. Tendance 158.70 156.9 920

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 687.17 686.93 583.62

Commerzbank - 20712 1,725.6

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 2.452.15 2418.75 1,71635

ITALY
Banca Comm. 71270 72268 44007

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 284.30 284.0 239.4

ANP-C8S Ind 284.70 283.5 216.7

NORWAY
osiose 376.93 37736 397.85

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 871.83 86639 -

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1,954.0 1.1853
USE Industrials — 1.389.0 1,0305

SPAIN
Madrid SE 190.08 19152 98.17

SWEDEN
J&P 2v460.81 250007 152274

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 586.00 588.60 5422

WORLD Nov 27 Previous Year ago

MS Capital Int'l 350.5 347.7 2455

COMMODITIES
(London) Dad Prev

Silver (spot fixing) 383-20p 374.95p
Copper (cash) £924 50 £92050
Coffee (March) £1.851.00 £1.880.00

OK (Brent blend) S 14.675 $14.70

GOLD (per ounce)
Ok 1 Pr«v

London S391 .75 $38925
Zurich $395.65 S39025
Paris (fixing) S401.14 $38933
Luxembourg $39735 S386.00
New York (Feb) $397.5

*
S394.80

* tnalnies tiuest pre-dose ttgun

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR STERLING
(London) Decl Previous Dscl Previous

S — - 1.4380 1j42975

DM 13660 13730 28275 282875
Yea 16220 16200 23325 231.75

FFr 644 6.4625 926 9265
SFr 1.6375 1.6420 2355 2355
GuHtfer 22205 22305 3.1925 3.1975

Lira 1,363 1368 1360 1,961

BFr 4030 41.10 5835 5830
CS 13825 13835 1.9880 138625

INTEREST RATES
Euro-cunwcfes Dscl Prev

(3-month ottered rate)

£ 11% 1191s

SFr 4V.i 3.9375
DM 4% 4.6875
FFr 8% 8Yi«

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month U5S 6*. 6%
6-month USS 6'A 6%.

US Fed Fonda 5V..* 6Vi«

US3-month CDs 5.80* 5325
US3-month T-biffs 539* 533

US BONDS
Treasury

OkwiMM* Prev

Price YMd Price Yield

6% 1988 100 625 c C

7% 1993 100’%» 7318 c c
7% 1996 100'%. 7.186 c c
7VL 2016 100*%2 7-436 c e
Source: Harris Trust Servings Bonk

Treasury Index

Maturity Rstum
Decl*
Day* Yield D»ys

(years) index change change

1-30 159.72 -0.15 633 +0.05
1-10 15205 -0.08 631 +0.05
1- 3 142.03 -0.01 624 +0.05
3- 5 15436 -0.10 6.71 +0.04
15-30 187.19 —040 733 +0.03
Source: Merritt Lynch

Corporate December 1* Prev

AT&T
Price Yield Price Yield

3% July 1990 92063 6.40

SCBT South Central
c c

10% Jan 1993

Phibro-Sal

105306 9.62 c c

8 April 1996

TRW
98331 102581 c c

8* March 1996

Arco

102581 834 c c

97. March 2016

General Motors

108.875 9.007 c c

8’4 April 2016

Citicorp

92375 8.85 c c

9% March 2016 98.875 9.487
Source- Salomon Brothers

e e

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Latest High Law Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CUT]
8% 32nds of 100%
Dec 99-04 99-10 98-24 99-23
IIS Treasury BAs (USE)
51m points or 100%
Dec 94.68 94.68 94.64 94.71
Certificates of Deposit (DM)
Sim points of 100%
Sept — —
LONDON
Thraa-monMi Eurodollar
Sim points of 100%
Dec 93.92 93.95 9390 9397
20-yaar Notional Gflt

£50.000 32nds of 100%
Dec 107-08 107-18 106-25 108-04

* Latest ava&Oh figures

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
two basis points to 5.41 per cent six-

month bills gained three basis points to

5.44 per cent and year bills gained five

basis points to 5.49 per cent The main
economic figure released yesterday was
the November level of the purchasing
manager’s composite index. Itwas down
slightly from October, but the new order
component rose for the fourth consecu-
tive month indicating that the manufac-
turing sector is not weakening as some
people in the bond market had expected.

A fall-off in demand could have brought
lower interest rates and higher bond
prices.

A number of other important econom-
ic figures will be released this week,
beginning with October’s leading eco-

nomic indicators today.A modest rise of

perhaps 0J2 per cent or 03 per cent from
September's figure is expected although

the gain will hinge more on such factors

as money supply and higher commodi-
ties prices rafter than factors linked di-

rectly to economic growth such as new
orders.
Other important figures will be new

home sales and car sales, released to-

morrow, durable goods and manufac-
tured goods on Thursday and employ-
ment figures on Friday.

The weakening dollar has probably re-

duced the chances of the Federal Re-

serve easing its policy in the near term,

analysts believe. The Fed entered the

market yesterday to make $2bn of cus-

tomer repurchases when the Fed funds

rate stood at 6% per cent It rose subse-

quently to 8% per cent

LONDON
A WAVE of selling of Guinness shares

hit the London market yesterday on the

news that the UK Department of Trade
plans an inquiry into the brewing group.

Its shares fell 35p to 295p.

The upset rippled through the market
and the FI-SE 100 index fell 18.9 to

1,617.8. The FT Ordinary share index

was 19.7 down at 1,272.5 by the close.

Losses among blue chips included a
lOp fall by BTR to 265p, and a 5p drop by
GEC to 179p. Grand Metropolitan, which
rose last week, lost 8p to close at 474p.
Elsewhere P&O firmed 12p against

the trend to close at 516p.

The fall in sterling and the dollar

weakened gilts early in the session.

However, they ended % point above the

day’s lows as some buying emerged to

balance selling.

Chief price changes, Page 37; Details,

Page 36; Shore information service.

Pages 34-35

HONG KONG
STRONG DEMAND for blue chips from
local and foreign institutions lifted Hong
Kong to another record despite some
late profit-taking.

The Hang Seng index closed 33.40

higher at a peak 2,452.15 after rising

more than 50 points earlier in the ses-

sion.

Jardine Matheson, which announced
a major restructuring last week, added
80 cents to close at HKS23.60, while its

affiliate Hongkong Land added HKS1.90
to HKS6.75. Trading in both groups was
suspended during Friday's session.

Among other properties Cheung Kong
rose HKSL25 to HKS30.00 and SHK was
10 up at HKS18.40.

SINGAPORE
UNCERTAINTY over the loan scandal

at the Bank of Brunei continued to sub-

due Singapore, although bargain hun-
ting gave a boost to some prices.

The Straits Times industrial index
closed 4.94 up at 871.83.

Among actives OCBC rose 20 cents to

S$9. Other banks were also higher in-

cluding DBS, which added 15 cents to

SS8.75 and QUB rose 4 cents to SS3.45.

Elsewhere, Straits Trading added 8
cents to SS3.45 and SLA was up 5 cents to

S$9.10. Genting rose 10 cents to SS5.75,

while Sime Darby fell 2 cents against
the trend to SS1.78.

AUSTRALIA
A FIRMER local currency and higher
bullion prices helped Sydney to continue
its rising trend and the All Ordinaries
index ended 5.9 higher at 1,385.5.

Golds and other mining stocks made
good gains during the session including
Kidston and Central Norseman which
each added 20 cents to AS7.70 and
AS 13.50, respectively. CRA rose 8 cents
to AS7.04 and MIM 11 cents to AS2.50.
Against the trend oils and gases

showed marginal falls including Santos,
down 2 cents to AS3.98.

CANADA
GAINS WERE SEEN among some golds
and utilities in Toronto but most other
sectors traded generally lower.
Among the golds Goliath traded C$%

up to C$19% while Lac Minerals lost

CS1% to C$27%. Other mines included
Dome which was steady at C$11%, and
Noranda, also unchanged, at CS20%.
Elsewhere Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce traded C$% down at C$19%.
Montreal was lower in all sectors al-

though falls among utilities were margi-
nal.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE RISE in the bullion price boosted
golds in Johannesburg, while other sec-
tors dosed mixed.
Among golds Buffels scored a R3 rise

to R89 and Driefontein edged up 50
cents to R72. Other minings included De
Beers, which was unchanged at R36.
Rustenburg Platinum, which added
R1.75 to R46.75. Mining financial Anglo
American rose R1 to R68.50. Mining fi-

nancial Anglo American rose R1 to
R68.50.

Among industrials Barlow Rand was
85 cents higher at R20.

EUROPE

Dollar’s fall

strikes a
chilly note
THE FALLING DOLLAR stopped most
of the European bourses in their trades

yesterday as investors became con-
cerned over exportroriented and curren-
cy-sensitive issues.

Frankfurt opened higher but the

warmer tone was chilled by the fixing of

the US currency at DM 1.9611. its lowest
in almost six years. The midday calcula-

tion of the Commerzbank index reflect-

ed the early firmness with its rise of 2J.

to 2,073.3.

The later sell-off began in the car and
electrical -sectors as Danner dropped
DM 19 to DM 1,325 after an opening fall

of DM 8.

VW was also badly bit by its DM 13

drop to decline to DM 427, while BMW at
DM 59630 was DM 530 cheaper.

Porsche, which sells more than half of

its production in North America, moved
against the tide with its DM 12 rally to

DM 1,042.

AEG suffered a sharp DM 7 mark- -

down to DM 323, while Siemens at DM
733 was DM 8.50 cheaper.
Corporate results, announced or pend-

ing, provided a few features with

Deutsche Bank, due to report 10-month
figures tomorrow, traded up to DM 882

before closing a net DM 1.50 down at
DM 850.50.

Veba, the partly privatised energy
group, touched DM 296 on its firmer

nine-month figures before finishing the

day a net DM 4 higher at DM 289.

The bond market ended narrowly
mixed with longs showing moves of up
to 20 basis points. The fall in the dollar

attracted some isolated foreign support

in the hope that the Bundesbank would
Intervene or a technical recovery would
be triggered from its recent fall.

The Bundesbank bond market balan-

cing operation amounted to sales of DM
213m of public paper compared with

sales ofDM 1533m on Friday. The aver-

age yield on public authority paper
slipped one basis point to 5.86 per cent
Paris totally ignored the weaker dol-

lar and concentrated more on domestic

factors such as a survey by the Paris

Chamber of Commerce forecasting high-

er corporate profits for next year.

Electronics dominated the session

with Alsthom jumping FFc 9 to FFr 326

on news of its FFr 3bn contract in India.

Thomson CSF scored a FFr 27 gain to

FFr 1,643.

Begin-Say led the food sector higher

with its FFr 29 jump to FFr 542 on hopes
of higher 1986 earnings. BSN managed a
FFr 47 rally to FFr 4,330 and Moet-Hen-
nessy closed FFr 15 higher at FFr 2,465.

Chi remained subdued with Total CFP
down FFr 18 at FFr 386.

Amsterdam moved lower in thin trad-

ing on fears of possible central bank in-

tervention to support the guilder. Wall
Street’s steep opening losses did little to

inspire confidence. A late sell-off

trimmed FI 1.90 off Royal Dutch to FI

204.60, while Akzo retreated FI 2 to FI

161.40.

Declines of 50 cents each were re-

corded by Philips at FI 46.50 and Unil-

ever at FI 506.50.'

Brussels was little changed in heat-
ant trading, while Stockholm hit a two-
month low on concern over credit mar-
ket rates, with 60-day Treasury - bills

-

jumping 75 basis points.
- Milan faced steady selling pressure

fueled by fears of a political crisis and
by tontiwiral factors.

Zurich eased after a two-week rally,

while communications led Madrid lower
again, ...
TOKYO

Downturn in

equities on
price fears
LATE ANXIETY over precariously high
prices drove equities lower for the first

time in four sessions in Tokyo yester-

day, writes Skigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei market average shed 1732
from last Saturday to 18,307.98, with
turnover remaining high at 548m
shares. Volume had, however, decreased
from last Friday’s 605m sharea> Ad-
vances led declines by 491 to 372, with
112 issues unchanged.
The key market barometer had

surged a total of 597 points in the last,

three days of last week on buying of
blue-chip stocks, sparked by mounting
expectations for still higher prices to-

wards tiie end of the year. On Friday, it

crossed the 18,000 barrier again.

The market’s strength was helped by
small-lot buying by institutional inves-

tors who had kept their distance since

early October.

The session opened firmer yesterday,

as institationals boughta broad range of

issues. But investors began to worry

about technical corrections to the up-

surge last week, pushing down equities

in late trading.
Some big capitals strengthened. Nip-

pon Kokan topped the active stock list,

with 2538m shares, gained Y7 to Y182

and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries rose

Y8 to Y2,370 and Sankyo Y40 to Y1.580.

Electric powers soared across the

board. Tokyo Electric Power, also active,

surged Y370 to Y7.950, while Kansai

Electric Power rose Y120 to Y3,490.

Sharp falls in share prices have prompt-

ed the Bombay Stock Exchangeto intro-

duce tough restrictions on trading from

today.
' Exchange authorities have
the facility of carrying forward

outstanding positions in 63 stocks and
have fixed Monday’s closing prices as a

Door. On Monday the BSE index of 30

leading shares fell 17 to a few for the

yearof 482AL

, Matsushita Electric Industrial was al-

so favoured. It was the second busiest

stock with 18.60m shares traded and
ended Y40 up at Y1.950 after climbing to

Y2.000 at one stage. It hit an all-time

high of Y2,030 in 1984.

Good results boosted Tokyo Gas,

which gained Y22 to Y1.010 on the third

largest volume of 13.93ni shares.

Despite the lack of fresh incentives,

Tokyo Electric Powerwas sought by in-

stitutionals and individuals following
buying by banksT said an official at one
of the large securities houses. Another
official cited its low price relative to that
of Nippon Telegraph and Telephone
Corp (NTT), of which shares will be of-

fered to the public for Y1.19m per share.

Tokyo Electric Power recently moved in-

to the communications marketand is re-

garded as NTT’s main rivaL

Bonds dropped, reflecting investor

concern about successive rises. The
yield on the popular 5.1 per cent govern-

ment bond due in June 1996 moved up
from last Saturday’s 5360 to 5390 per
cent
The issue bad followed an uptrend on

continued buying by dealers since mid-
November, in association with the firm-

ness of bond futures. Futures for March
delivery soared steadily from Y102.78 on
November 11 to Y10433 last Saturday,
while the yield dropped from 5367 to

5335 per cent

The* sixjctficular rise in stock
values, precipita-
ted by faJlinginte-
rest rales and oil

prices, has rock-
eted the world’s
stock exchanges
to dizzying
heights. There
once seemed lo
be noend in sight.

Butjust as inte-
rest. rates and oil

prices cannot- foil

forever, stock pri-

ces cannot rise forever.

Investorswho redo the slock
markets up to their current heights
made excellent gains. The shrew-
dest ofthese investors have already
begun protecting their profits —
and even part oftheircapital — in
the solid security ofgold.

Why gold? Because as themost
precious oftue-

. tuls. the value of
gold is intrinsic,

and therefore
trustworthy.
Moreover,gold is

' easy to store, easy
to transport. And
instantly recogni
zed for thegenu

i

no treasure if is,

virtually any-
where in the world.
Today’s gold

price, particularly in haul curren-
cies, is still relat ively low and the
historical t rend lias always Ihv-m up.
Financial counsellors rerntmiUMiri
pullinga substantial part ofinvest
merit assets into gi >ld. as insurance
for the medium to long term.

Gold is money you can t rust

inuincial assets in something solid,
consult your bank or barken Or
wnte tor your hee com- of the

P,'f
, I^'-^t-sized "Europeanuhide to Gold to:

up Mr

!

a>ni,alion Center f4

c;H-idlHViicva3
bw itZetland

Moneyyoucantrust.
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The difficulties of diversifying away from oil have

still to be faced. In the UK, a continuing campaign

to cut energy costs is saving an increasing

number of companies large sums of money.

Drive for efficiency
By Maurice Samuelson

Managing Energy

.
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FOR MOST of the world, 1986
has been the year of the “ third
oil shock,” with oil prices
diving almost as dramatically
as they rose in the two big
upheavals of the 1970s.

As oil prices fell, the switch
to other energy sources was
halted or delayed. In some
countries, the energy conserva-
tion movement ran out., of
steam. Budgets for investment
in energy efficiency were
significantly reduced.
In Britain, the opposite has

occurred. Far from writing off
energy conservation as a tire-
some anachronism, the Govern-
ment has been pressing on
bravely uder the banner of an
“Energy Efficiency Year."

Its campaign assumes that:
• Limitations on supply ' will
eventually resume control of
the market place.

41 Fuel diversification as well
as greater efficiency and self-
sufficiency by oil consumers will
delay the ascendancy of the
main oil producers;
® Lower energy costs are a key
factor in boosting Britain’s
industrial competitiveness.
• The energy management
and equipment suppliers are
sufficiently entrenched to sur-
vive short-term fluctuations In
energy prices..

• Government has a role to
play — mostly by persuasion,
but partly by financial interven-
tion.
An authoritative, reminder of

the limits on world oil
consumption appeared in June
in British Petroleum's latest
annual statistical review. It
showed that : the world’s
appetite for energy was still

growing despite fluctuating
prices end conservation efforts,

and that at last year’s rate of
oil production, - existing world
reserves are sufficient to last
for only another 34 years.
The volatility of the . oil

market also reflected in

separate figures showing that
US oil imports, averaging 5m
barrels a day, are back at their

highest level since 1981.

Commenting on them, Harvard
University’s energy and
environmental policy centre
called for a tariff on imports
to protect consumers against

“future oil shocks."

Diversifying away from oil

has so far meant greater use of
nuclear power, coal and alterna-

tive technologies. But 1986 is

also the Year of Chernobyl. The
disaster in the Ukrainian
nuclear power station is severely
jeopardising the acceptability of
nuclear power in the non-
Communist world.
In Britain, where the report

of the inquiry into the proposed
SizeweU B nuclear power
station is expected to appear
this month, the Government has
started using the energy effi-

ciency campaign as a platform
for re-establishing the respect-
ability of the atom.

Taking the Chernobyl back-
lash by the horns, Mr Peter
Walker, the Energy Minis-
ter, maintains that Europe
would quickly face a “gigantic
energy crisis" if it- eradicated
nuclear power stations.

Although he sees potential
for greater energy efficiency

and for harnessing the power of
wave, wind and suit, he con-
cludes that nuclear power is

“the cheapest, cleanest and most
economical” way to prevent
energy shortages.
Even if SizeweU receives the

go-ahead, coal will remain
ahead of nuclear power as the
major source of primary energy
in Britain well into the next
century.

Despite the cheaper oil price,

the electricity industry this year

'

has foregone the temptation to

maximise its full oil-burning
potential.- the extent of -Which

Was .demonstrated in the 1983-84
coal dispute.

Instead, the availability of
cheaper oil and foreign coal
has been used to wring import-
ant price concessions from an
increasingly efficient British
coal industry.

Against this background, in-

dustry, commerce, local govern-
ment and the public at large
are repeatedly warned not to
slacken in their efforts to create
more skilful energy manage-
mem.
The Prime Minister, Mrs

Margaret Thatcher, in a rare
statement on the subject; said
during a visit to an energy
exhibition at Milton Keynes in
the summer that everybody had
been keen to cat the use of fuel
when prices were high. Now
that they were temporarily
down, she said, “we must be
just as cost-cutting conscious
because we compete with
people who are.”

But how much progress is

Britain really making? Since
the Government took office, the
national energy bill has risen
fTom £35bn a year to £S7bn.
But the Government stm sticks

to its declared aim of reducing
it by some £7bn a year, and
rising from the bottom to the
top of the "energy saving
league.”
Mr William MacIntyre,

director of the Energy
Efficiency Office in the Depart-
ment of Energy, talks of a
“groondswell of Improvement
going on” and points to steadily-
rising efficiency in wide sectors
of industry.
He is particularly pleased

with a new code of practice for
tiie energy efficiency of build-
ings introduced by his office in
conjunction with the British
Standards Institution.

Britain’s jump to the top of
the efficiency

.
“league” was to

have been completed by the
end of the present parliament
Bat there are so new figures
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to indicate whether this has
been achieved. As for the £7ba
a year savings, according to Mr
Walker, they might be realised
by the mid-1990s.

The Government's moderate
optimism about the limited im-
pact of this year's oil price
collapse is shared by some of
the people who frequently
accuse it of bureaucratic foot-

dragging:
Mr Andrew Warren, director

of the Association for the Con-
servation of Energy (ACE),
agrees with Mr Matintyre that
the UK market for energy
management and equipment
“has not collapsed despite the

.

drop in the oil price.”
The association, founded five

years ago,-, is supported by
major companies in a wide

range of industries with an
interest in energy efficiency, in-

cluding insulation, electronic
systems and controls, building
materials- and consultancy ser-

vices.

It carries out quarterly
soundings among its members.
The last quarterly report, says
Mr Warren, was “quite hope-
ful.”

Contrasting his members’
morale with that in the
North Sea supplies industry, as
well as the conservation equip-
ment suppliers on the Con-
tinent, Mr Warren said; “It is

amayiwg that they are not full

of doom and gloom."
The oil. price collapse had

caused no failures among ACE
members and most were doing
better than forecast at the start

of the year, especially those
which rely on general industry
and commerce.
But Mr Warren complains

that although the officials of the
Energy Efficiency office work
hard and have a good esprit de
corps, they lack the authority
to influence the whole of
Government. He is also
cautious about the significance

of some of the energy manage-
ment award schemes.
His association’s five-point

manifesto calls for:

• Tighter building regulations

to bring the UK closer in line

w&h min&mxm standards re-

quired in most of Europe.

• Widening the loft insulation
grants to include wall insula-

tion and other home improve-
ments;

• Obliging public authorities

have to reinvest at least 10 per
cent of their annual fuel expen-
diture in energy saving;

• A national home energy
survey scheme like those in the
US and Denmark to show house-
holders how they can cut their
bills;

• Appplying the same payback
criteria to large energy efficient

projects to those used for in-

vestment in new gasfields or
power stations.

Most of these complaints are
shared by the House of Com-
mons Select Committee for
Energy, which acts as a tireless
watchdog on the Government’s
pledges and performance.

Earlier this year, in its second
energy efficiency report in four

months, it praised the “first

class work” of the ‘Energy
Efficiency Office and its assur-
ance of that the 1986 campaign
would not be “a year of
gimmicks."

But it complained that the
Government had not accepted
many of its earlier complaints,
which had been “ ignored,
rejected or glossed over.”

A lot more will be heard of
such complaints when the
committee’s members break up
for the forthcoming general
election campaign. Labour, for
example, says that if elected it

will set up much stronger Gov-
ernment machinery — not
merely to promote conservation
but to implement the necessary
investment
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In Energy Efficiency Yearwhat could be
more appropriate than news ofmajor energy
savings and greaterproductivity in British

industry? Well, this year 28 UK companies

between them have saved nearly £1 million

on energyand£2.1millionin allbyswitching
to electricity, with an averagepayback ofless
than two years.

As if that weren’t rewardenough, each

one also received a regionalPEP (Power for

Efficiencyand Productivity) Award- the
Electricity Supply Industry’s way ofrecogni-
sing companies who havemademore effective

use ofenergyand reaped major benefits.

Productivityup with 80%energy cost saving

Now congratulations go to the two

national winners: Lennox Foundry limited,

who have reduced energy costsby 80% and

produce better castings fester since switching

from oil-fired to electric meltingAnd Peugeot

Talbot’s Ryton car plant, where dectric

infra-red curing is hdping to achieve lower

warranty claims and higher standards of

finish than in any other Peugeot factory in

Europe. Overall savings repaid Peugeot’s

investment injust four months.

Workingwith their local Electricity

Board Industrial Sales Engineer (ISE) more
and more companies ofevery size and type

are cutting energy costs and improving

efficiency and productivity.

Your ISE can’tpromise you a PEP
Award in 1987 but he can help you profit

from the unique benefits ofdectricity.

YouTI find thatin the search for

maximum efficiency and productivity A
electricity can offer some very
effective solutions. iiffilflSSw*

riease send,with your company letterhead or business

card attached. to: Electricity Publications,PO Box 2,

Fcltlutm,MiddlesexTVVM OTG.

| |

Please send tnc thePEPbrochureandaVI IS video
1— tape showingbow regional PLPwinners have

Tu'nelitiod from theswitch todcitricity.

j j

Pleasearrange ioranindustrial Sales Engineer to— contactme.

Tl^enei^^ffeieiitswitch-

iNVEsnucfnc
1UlIrCtiU.il)Ci'Oiii jnUWjLfl S’
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Sources of advice
ENERGY shortages come and
go but advice on energy manage-
ment Is always plentiful.

Some of It comes from com-
panies which were specialising
in energy matters long before
the 1974 world oil crisis. But
most— like that available from
central Government —» stems
from the shortages of the 1970s
and is provided by companies of
fairly recent origin.

The advice comes In various
forms and In varied Quality.

Apart from the Information
churned oat by the suppliers of

energy, there are the practical
services offered by correct
energy managers^ such as
Emstar, BP Energy and
Associated Beat Services. As
explained in a separate article,

such companies operate — and
sometimes lease and install —
their customera’ heating plants
in exchange for a share of the
savings realised.

There are also companies
which specialise in marketing
energy management knowhow,
through the printed or the
spoken word. Id addition, there
is the distinct group of con-
sultancies who offer to inter-

vene at the point of sale by
handling their customers'

energy bills.

One of the mast ambitious
independent educational pro-
grammes in the private sector
is that rim by Cambridge
Information and Research Ser-

vices (CIRS). Set up in 1975
to supply up-to-date energy in-

formation, its growth has
accelerated rapidly in recent
years with the addition of a
publishing arm, using the
Energy Publications imprint,
and a separate Energy Infor-

mation Centre,
QRS says that its services

are now used by more than 350
UK industrial, commercial and
public sector organisations.
According to Mr Andrew
Buckley, its director, the CIRS
could perform some of the
functions of the national Energy
Efficiency Office should the
Government ever decide to
abolish or privatise it.

The CIRS services cover:

• Monthly ami quarterly brief-

ings on rite industrial energy
scene covering fuel prices and
their outlook, developments in
the supply industries and
opportunities for cost cutting.

• A national training pro-
gramme, organised jointly with
the National Energy Manage-
ment Advisory Committee
(NEJfAC), to spread knowledge
of basic energy management
knowhow.

This year, 500 managers
have taken part in its

courses held in 20 regional
centres. Nest year, it aims to
enrol 2,000 managers for its

courses.

• Joint conferences with the
Institute of Purchasing and
Supply on fuel prices.

• Joint projects with the
Energy Efficiency Office, such
as a series of technical sales
data service booklets highlight-
lag equipment and energy
services — more than 150,000
booklets have been distributed
to (fete.

GXR5 aims to keep
managers generally informed
about broad developments in
the energy arena, rather than
just on the latest daily price
moveoentsL Its Energy Informa-
tion Centre, set up seven years
ago, "tries to be the AA of
energy users," Mr Buckley says.

Nevertheless, its members
can obtain real value from its

services and advice. Sir Buckley
cites one of them ratio gSeefufiy
announced a saving of £500,000
a year on Kris industrial gas
MIL

iFor specialised price informa-
tion, however, the energy user
can turn to a different category
of companies. These include
John Hall Associates, a small
but well-established. London-
based operation; Purchasing
Index, which services central
and local Government, includ-
ing the health service, and
National Utility Services.
One of the newest, and poten-

tially most influential, members
of this group is PREMIS,
founded two yean ago as part
of The Economist Publications.
Of its 100 clients about 40 are
local authorities; others are
business and industrial groups.
Mr Dhlrn Tamm, its manager

says that PREMIS does not ask
customers for a share of savings
and relies only on a fixed fee
for its income. On the basis of
confidential information from
its clients, it builds up a
picture of the range of prices
for various industrial fuels. In
exchange, they receive twice
monthly reports about the fuel
market From January, it hopes
to supply Information on a daily
basis.

The value of its information
reflects the size of the market
from which it is obtained.
According to Mr Tamm, its data
base on gas oil prices represents
13 per cent of UK industrial
users. Its gas oil report at the
end of October showed users

were paying anything from (L5p
per litre to 13-8p.

The oldest and biggest of
Britain’s tariff analysts is the
Croydon-based National Utility
Services. Founded in 1933, it

has 12 principal offices in every
continent, where it gathers
comprehensive information on
actual prices paid by business
users of electricity, gas, oil,

coal, water and telecommunica-
tions.

With more than 4,500 clients,

ranging from banks nT>d insur-
ance companies to brewers,
local authorities and universi-
ties, National Utility Services,

says it receives well over lm
paid bills a year. Most of the
savings It wins on electricity
bills result from the discovery
that clients are not applying
fur the most beneficial tariff
available.

Since so much of its exper-
tise depends on the «dRii« of its

analysts, It is not surprising
that some of them have set up
business on their own.

Two of them, Mr Sandy Mc-
Kinnon and Mr Roy Clark, did
so 11 years ago. Now, with
regional offices in Maidstone,
Stockport, Edinburgh and
Bristol, they claim to be cut-
ting the energy bills of public
sector and private clients “on
a massive scale.”
They include more than 60

local authorities, including the
City of Liverpool, banks, build-
ing societies and industrial
sites. Mr Cyril Goldstein,
McKinnon and Clark’s sales
manager, believes that they are
still only scratching the surface
of their potential market.

McKinnon and Clark
that ft imposes briefer and less
onerous contractual obligations
on its customers than some of
its competitors. It offers a three-
year "participation" agreement
which clients can end “ at any
time." It makes its money
purely from savings and, unlike
other analysts, does not charge
a fee.

Inenco, of Lytham St Amies,
which prefers to describe its

activity as “energy perform-
ance contracting,'' also dis-

penses with a set fee, and con-
tents itself with a percentage
of savings won through its

advice. Founded 21 years ago,
its prestige customers include
British Home Stores, with
nearly 130 High Street pre-
mises.
Through careful analysis of

tariffs, Iheaoo claims, it is help-
ing whs to save more than
£40,000 a year.

Maurice Sanwekon
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Homes

Designs that use the sun
THE JOURNALISTS favourite
informed source, the taxi

driver, sniggered on being
asked to take me to Energy
World—the exhibition of show-
piece energy-saving homes put
on by Milton Keynes Develop-
ment Corporation.

"There's not one you could
get for much under £50,000
and they go as high as

£200,000 " he told me. ** There's
no way I could afford to live

there Even if there weren’t
any energy bQls at all, I still

wouldn’t be able to buy one as
much as Td like to."

Stephen ; Fuller, Energy
World’s director, did his best
An explain rim incongruity.
“About three-quarters of the

houses have already been sold
and we even had people queu-
ing for days and nights on mid
for the shared-owneaxhipt
lower-priced houses," Hr Fuller
says. "In fact, most of the
houses cost no more than 1 or
2 per cent more to bufld
than non-energy efficient
rimflar designs, but since they
are all for sale and the demand
for them has been so great the
estate agents have valued them
at well-above the levels we had
anticipated."
Working With -the Depart*

ment of Energy and sponsored
by the Anglia Building Society,
Milton Keynes Development
Corporation asked 32 build-

ing developers to submit
energy-efficient house designs
and the end result is the 45
different designs making up
Energy World.
They vary from two-person

apartments to large detached

family houses and the energy-
saving features included range
from simple but effective
draught stripping and double
glazing to almost hermetically-
sealed buildings heated by heat
pumps and high efficiency solar
collectors.

One of the primary design
features used in all the build-
ings is not in the structure itself

but in their orientation.
The corporation laid out the
building plots and the roads to
them to allow the buildings to

take maximum advantage of
the sun's energy as it travels its

East-West arc.
The homes all have large

south-facing, and ?TTinn north-
facing, windows and a signifi-

cant proportion have conserva-
tories on the south side to act
as heat traps.

Energy World’s most energy-
efficient house—as rated by Mil-
ton Keynes’ own energy-cost in-

dex — is a detached, three-
bedroomed house builtby Lalag
Homes. It is described as an
“ airtight ” structure with built-

in passive buoyancy ventilation
ensuring a continuous ventila-

tion rate, with humidity
removed through a mechanical
extractor in rite kitchen.

. In . addition, the house
features low-energy lighting
and other domestic appliances,
and a heat pump using off-peak
electricity to supply space heat-
ing. Exceptionally high insula-

tion ensures that the house’s
heat . loss is almost negligible,
resulting in an annual space
and water heating energy bill

of only £80.

According to the Department

of Eaergy’s Energy Efficiency

Office (EEO), if every house-
holder of Britain’s 20m houses
was able to cut his/her energy
use by 20 per cent, the domestic
sector’s annual bill for fuel and
power would be slashed from
£10bn to £8bn. That would re-

lease £2hn to be spent on other
ijhtyigs, and Britain’s manufac-
turing industry would benefit
substantially.

Further, the EEO says that
these 20 per cent energy use
reductions could be made with-

out major Investments. For
example, in a new, low-energy
housing scheme in Manchester,
additional loft, wall and floor

insulation with double glazing,

draught strips - and centrally

located boiler and flue with
roozn-by-room temperature con-
trols added just £300 to each
boose, and the added cost was
repaid in reduced energy bills

in two and a half years.

But out of the 20m houses in

Britain, one in IS still has no
hot water tank insulation, 3m
have insufficient loft insulation,

12m have no draught stripping

and only 2m of the 14m houses
with cavity walls have cavity
wall insulation.
Adding to the problem have

been the antediluvian building
ttego&ationa which. In the past,

failed to demand even the most
rudimentary of

.
energy effi-

ciency measures in building
design and construction, and.

In the view of many associated

with the domestic-energy sector,

still fall tor short of what
is needed.
Milton Keynes Corporation

considers that the regu-

lations are neither strict

enough nor sufficiently all-

embracing and has chosen to
develop its own Energy Cost
Index (Ed) to provide the
energy-amadous housebayer
with e better guide ton house’s
energy use.

' All the relevant data
relating to the house’s struc-

ture, the insulation measures
incorporated as standard and
the -energy used in operating
all lighting, beating and appli-

ances, is fed into a computer
and a figure produced which
becomes the house’s Ed re-

gardless of shifts in fuel costs.

The Milton Keynes team
which developed the concept
calculates that the average
index for Britain's housing
stock is 170 and that a reason-
able figure to aim at is 120— an average of the indices
for all north European
countries.

All the houses in Energy
World are rated at 120 or
better, sometimes by as much
as 80 points on the EGI scale
(the lower the figure the more
energy-efficient the house).

The Ed has attracted much
attention and the Department
of the Environment (DoE) is

currently considering whether
it should be used as the central
plank of tibe energy efficiency
part of the revamped building
regulations-

-

The Timber and Bride Homes
Consortium (TBHC)—repre-
senting needy 100 building
companies with a strong lean-
ing towards timber frame con-
struction— strongly disagrees
with the index since it incor-

Tbis foor-bedroom house
In flie Milton Keynes
exhibition features a
double-height conserve- .

tory and a heat exchanger
in the kitchen.

porates non-permanent energy-

using features and takes no
account of changing fuel prices.

instead, the consortium be-

lieves that the building regula-

tions should incorporate the
TBHCTs own Fabric Energy
Index (FEI) which relates only
to the permanent structure of
tiie building and makes allow-

ance for fuel cost alterations.

A study* carried out
for the Department of Energy
by a research team from the
London Business. School and
from Addison Research Asso-
ciates, showed that, in many
respects, the building industry
is well out of step with con-
sumers* attitudes, especially in

relation to the incorporation of
passive solar gain considera-

tions in a design.
But it is. not only the build-'

ing industry that needs to take
the consumer into account.
Studies have also shown that

both central and local govern-
ment while gearing up appeals
to reduce energy consumption
by improving its energy use, do
little to provide incentives to

stimulate the inclusion of
energy-saving features.
Local authorities have been

providing loft insulation grants
lor some years but there is no
similar scheme to help with
cavity- wall insulation, draught
strip or double glaring.

m Energy Efficient Bouse De-
sign: Customers Choice and
industry Response Survey car-
ried out by Professor Robin
Wensley of the Loudon Business
School and Caroline Large,

Addison Research Associates.

Marie Newham
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“Havevougottheenergy
TO IMPROVEYOUR BUSINESS?’

Using gas as a ftiel can actually sharpen your competitive edge.
Because clean, efficient gas is the high quality fuel, which gives

you a more reliable production process. Often a better end product
altogether. It'salsoeconomical to use, producing significant savings in
manufacturing costs.

All this will help increase productivity, lower unit costs and
A therefore make your business more profitable.

British Gas* But that’s not the end of the story.

£NstGYis ourbusiness With the advances made by modem tech-

nology in thepastfewyears gas is moreversatileand efficientthan ever.
And there are plentiful supplies available.

Investment in new gas equipment can pay for itself
in no time at all.

To find out how gas can work for your business, fill

in the coupon andpost it today, or telephone Peter Cleall.
on 01-242 0789.

It's notmuch effort, and itcould giveyou the energy
you re looking for.

m
TO: BRITISHGAS.INDUSTRIAL SALESDCPT.ROOM 727, 326HIGH HOLBORW,LONDONWCIVTW
Please sendmemm Informational how British Gascan hdp businesses such as mine. I would

’

like a Sales Engineer u> telephone me to arrangean appointment.
0
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its say
THE SINGLE most dgiiififlauf
factor- which will sopn affect
energy use in major commer-
cial and public buildings is
likely to have little to do with
energy efficiency for ‘its own
-sake, but much more with
architectural trends and
fashions.

This is because most archi-
tects (and other arbiters such
as planners)- are moving away
from glass-and-metal “curtain
wall” constructions, which allow
highest losses by the very
nature of the materials In-
volved, and bade to more tradi-
tional stone and brickwork
which, with much smaller win-
dows, have built-in energy*
saving properties.
The glass building is to a

large extent a leftover from the
1960s, when fuel was so cheap
that nobody worried about the
heat losses and large fuel mii«_
On the contrary: the most
serious problem was perceived
to be solar gain, the heat of the
sun coming into the building.
The class example of the

absurdities and wastefulness of
some 1960s designs is the
Greater London Council's island
Block at Waterloo. This bund-
ing has automatic controls
which ensure that as soon as the
sun comes out, dark opaque
blinds come down to shade the
windows—leaving the interior
so dark that electric lights then
come on inside.

Unfortunately, as is often the
case with major public build-
ings, they are in the planning
and construction pipeline for so
long that some emerge already.

5Y
>?’

the Queen Elisabeth H confer-
ence centre in Westminster,
which, bad an eight-year gesta-
tion period and is now going
through serious teething prob-
lems.

Not untypicaBy, of the build-
ing’s total cost of about £54m,
£2Qm was spent on services,

much of it on heating; ventila-

tion and other' energy-related
items. The four plant rooms
with their circulation space
take up 15 per cent of the bond-
ing's total floor area con-
tain three 1950kw Alien Ygnis
boilers, cautiously designed to
bum either gas or oflL

For the coaling system, three
* parrier bettnetic '. "Centrifugal

"

chillers generate drilled wafer:

The building also izas cooling

towers on- the roof. ; These
apparent - contradictions—the
need for beating and cooling at

die same timer—exist in spite of

the building having ids own
heat-recovery system as wed,
based on die thermal wheel
method.
One of the reasons is the

building's many . different uses,

includingTV studios, iwrilh vary-

ing air environment require-

ments. It was not designed to

be a model of energy efficiency

and should perhaps not there-

fore be blamed for not being
one.
A more common type of

facility of the modem leisure

centre compter, and one of tee

most advanced -recently opened
in Newport It was built in just-

over two years at a cost of

£7.3m and contains a main
sports and entertainment hall

and, a large leisure pool. The
multi-use main hall require© a
great deal of automation

.
to

aHow maximum flexibility: seat-

ing As etectricaByretractable,

Ugilfog levels (will vary accord-

ing to usage: 500 lux normally,

but 1,000 lux for special events.

A -njTTtTTMian, temperature of

16-deg C &s maintained in win-

ter, with provision for air

changes <«nA account taken of

the effects on tee internal

atmosphere of activities such as

badminton.

Holophane Europe Limited

-
- >•

The pool is contained in a 12-
sided domed hniMhig, detigned
to best balance energy conser-
vation against tee risks of con-
densation damage. Lighting is a
combination of 500 lux for back-
ground ^Humiliation, with addi-
tional “mood ” spots and under-
water tight features.
The pool temperature is frigh,

at 28-30C. Refeirn air from the
poo) Is extracted, filtered, and
run round a coil, terough an *

extract fan and via another coH
to tee heat pump. The overall I

management system is a Saut&r
EY2400, kept in a standard
office, wife alaum provisions for
critical situations.

There is normally wttfiiing
especially important about a
bus workshop, but a recent one
in Loncaster is of interest for
several reasons. First, because

is typical and its energy conser-
vation. effort can therefore have
wide applications. In addition,
the design brief was actually
based on an integrated energy
design and even extended to
include an energy survey of the
old building which the new
workshop was added to.

The first advantage—dictated
not by energy considerations
but by the user's requirements—was the simple deep rectan-
gular shape resulting in a low
external envelope to volume
ratio which reduces heat loss.

Although bote structural frame
and cladding are steel, insola-
tion levels, were optimised
against costa04 W/mK, better-
than - current- Building - Regula-
tion.,reqairements (fffl).

The automatic door through
which the buses come and go
are located on the B&me external
elevation, reducing “blow
through” heat loss.

The old building was heated
by four gas-fired boilers. It was
decided to keep them and add
two solid-fuel boilers for the
entire complex. The new boHere
have heat-exchangers fitted to
their flues, giving a 6 per cent
increase in efficiency.

Low-grade waste heat emis-
sion in to the boiler house is'

also used to pre-heat combus-
tion air. During the summer a
single gas-fired boiler supplies
hot water.
A comparison of the tradi-

tional convective heating system
in the old building and tee
overhead radiant system In tee
new workshop established teat
the innovative system gave a
number of advantages. These
were a comfortable working
environment with a lower
temperature, more uniform
heating distribution, and almost
instant response, while the
wasteful heating of unoccupied
spaces is avoided.
The success of the Doncaster

experiment demonstrates teat
worthwhile energy -saving
features can be incorporated in
the. most modest of structures.

Mira Bar-HHiei

Inside tiie new Oneea
Bizabe^tt n conference
centre. Hie many uses to
which this prestige £54m
building is put, with the
different requirements
involved, have resulted in
some apparent contra-
dictions in the design of
its heating and cooling
systems.

BRITISH INDUSTRY’S energy
efficiency drive ha© been set

back, but sot scuppered, by this

year's fall in energy prices.

In the words of a senior
Government official: “ When the
oil price collapsed people began
by holding their breath. But
they have since come back to
take the necessary steps.”

Supplies of new energy equip-

ment have urged customers to
regard the price cuts as ft tem-.
porary windfall with white to
improve their combustion plant
and their production costs once
prices recover.
They are having mired

results, judging by the state

of the main areas of efficiency

investment Orders for beat
recovery equipment have been
hit hardest Insulation sales,

white have so far held up well,

may also soon start feeling the
pinch, they say.

On the consultancy front
negotiations between most
clients and contract energy
managers simply stopped,

especially when they - would
have involved switching from
fuel oil to gas or coaL

But demand Is still buoyant
for new electronic controls.
And orders for new bailers and
burners, white follow their own
leisurely pace, are affected less
by the collapse of the oil price
than tee need to replace them
when they reach tee end of
their lives.

The broader picture, based
on decisions and trends predat-
ing the oil price fall, also

suggests that industry's
efficiency drive stiU has con-
siderable momentum and that;
like an off supertanker, it

would travel a long way before
being brought to a bait. '

Of tee £7bn a year which tee

Savings in industry

Momentum for change
Government says can be saved
in tee UK by Unproved use of

energy, gome £2bn would be
achieved by industry and
commerce.

Mr William MacIntyre,
director of the Energy Effici-

ency Office, reckons that to date
“ our efforts over the past three
years are showing savings of
£500m a year in industry and
commerce.”

The Government strategy has
been based on a programme of
surveys to identify areas of big
potential savings, their adoption
of targets coupled with regular

monitoring of performance, sub-

sidised pUot schemes, and the

appointment of trained energy
managers.

By the mid of this year, sur-

veys will have been carried out
to some 15 sectors out of an
initial list of 20. They Include
iron and steel, chemicals, paper
and board, cement, plastics,

foundries, aluminium, food pro-
cessing, non-ferrous metals,
glass, textiles, saw milling, local
authorities and retail stores. So
fax seven sectors have embarked
on industry-wide monitoring and
targeting projects.

As a result of these surveys

—

now being carried out at the
rate of 3,500 a year—savings
worth £200m a year have been
identified, suggesting a 40 to 1
ratio between tee savings and
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the costs of the survey and the
subsequent monitoring and
targeting programmes.

The Government puts up half

tee cost of the Initial survey-
up to £500 for brief surveys and
£10,000 for extended surveys.

The application rate for the

longer surveys has been twice as
high this year as last—in spite

at the oQ price change.

The work on a particular

sector of industry starts with

pilot studies of three or four of

its leading members. On the
basis of its findings, a report Is

compiled showing the scope for

savings and how they can be
achieved. So far, monitoring and
targeting programmes are being
run to seven sectors.

The penetration rate of these

standards depends on the
interest shown by individual
manufacturers. For instance, the
system worked out for the paper
and board mills has now been
adopted by more than half tee
industry’s sites to the. country.

The result is a steady Im-
provement In efficiency. The
British Paper and Board Indus-,

try Federation says its members
last year consumed L8 per cent
less energy than to 1984 while
raising output by 2.5 per cent
The improvement it says, was
due largely to the Industry's

commitment to the energy
irmnngpmpnj- monitoring and

targeting programme.

‘Worthwhile savings are pos-

sible for other industries which
adopt similar strategies. The
food and drink industry has
bees told it could cut fuel and
power consumption by an ave-

age of 30 per cent worth more
than £150m a year.

This industry, white consists

of nearly 7,000 sites with 25 or

more employees, uses about 6m
tonnes of coal equivalent a year,

or 11 per cent of energy used

by manufacturing industry as a

whole. With 80 per cent of its

energy used for raising steam or

hot water, a lot of the savings

would be made by better bofler

operation and steam distribu-

tion.

The soft drinks industry last

month began a two-year moni-

toring and targeting campaign,

with £60,000 worth of help

from tee Energy Efficiency

Office. It was preceded by a

development phase covering six

companies white had cut their

energy by 8 per cent a
year.

Authorising the grant, Mr
David Hunt, Energy Minister,
gntrl- “If this’ COUld DO

extended across the industry,

it would really put a Bra into

company profits.”

A similar global amount of

energy is used by the glass,

pottery, bricks and cement m-

dustries—some ILS per cent of
industrial consumption (exclud-

ing iron and steel).

They are all energy-intensive,

with fuel and power costs

accounting for up to 40-per cent
of total operating costs. At
mid-1980 prices, a 10 per cent
cut in energy use would have
saved them more than £60m a
year.

In the glass container In-

dustry, a two-year pilot pro-

gramme covering five plants

achieved substantial savings in
several parts of the production
process.

The meal manufacturing and
processing industries account
for about a quarter of the
energy used by British industry.
In 1984, they used tee equiva-
lent of 14.4m tonnes of coal,

costing about £1.5bn. About
11.7m tonnes of coal equivalent
(antee) was used in the ferrous
sector, while aluminium accoun-
ted for 78 per cent of the non-
ferrous sector’s 2.8mtee.

Both sectors are electricity-

intensive, the non-ferrous sector
meeting about a fifth of its elec-
tricity requirements through Its

own hydro-electric plants.

The potential for savings in
production costs across all tee
metal sector Is, therefore, sub-
stantial On tee basis of moni-
toring and targeting projects
With tee Government's help, tee
industry says that energy
savings of well over 10 .per cent
are feasible.

In some cases, savings of up
to 50 per cent can be realised
by investment to appropriate
technologies developed by the
gag and electricity industries.

Maurice Samuelson
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Holophane
Leaders In Light Control

Olut unique optical reflectors are designed to

direct light in the most efficient way.

Energy is saved; installation and

maintenance costs are reduced.

Clients have achieved a50% energy

reduction with a400% increase in

illuminance levels.

A free energy survey could bring significant

energy reductions toyourcompany.

Apply:

Holophane Europe Limited,
Bond Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MKl.lJG

& (0908) 649292
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You’ll get your fingers burnt if

you don’t cut out the boiling water.
1h> Burnham Paachtt Hotel did by Installing a new hoi watpr grin giving geater storage capacity at

a controfed tampwature. Thsjr contacted an Ehev Utanagement firai to tain reftponsURIy fer the reduction of

manor bffis. Thay now*» 40% of their enogy expenditure. For more Information on how you can'inettmyour

profits by ftmrfcweneqy, tick ihi appropriate boats

OEnaiiyEfficiencySunwj® MonitDriqBand1)qetiv LatestTecftnotqgy aMan^ngEnefgyEfficieRt^
tacsUpmMNknotf 3,Hm,Ho**H*ra3HftwcatftteMonaiBrho8bwfvftMM00002341

I0NERG
r0800 234 800
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Specialist consultants

Tenfold growth potential in market
IT BRITAIN really is to attain

the goal of reducing its annual
energy hill by £7bn through the
more effective use of energy as

is said to be possible by the
Department of Energy, more
will be required than simply
installing more energy-efficient

plant.
Reliable advice on which of

the many improved systems
Is best for particular applica-

tions is also needed, backed up
by guidance on how best to

operate both new and existing

power-generating and using
technologies.

This requirement has

spawned a totally new industry
— the energy consultants.

Before the great energy shocks

of 1973 and 1979, such an in-

dustry was deemed unnecessary.
Energy was simply -another

useable commodity.
It was not until 1982 that a

professional association, the
Energy Systems Trade Associa-

tion (ESTA), based in Stroud,

emerged to oversee the infant

energy efficiency industry and a
further four years was to PMs
before the association an-

nounced the formation of its

Independent Energy Consultants
Group OXECG).
ESTA’s rapid growth rate is

an indicator of the growth of

the energy efficiency industry in

the tJK. From the eight original

ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS

Sowc*-PA MiaOBmaotCorwiitafiU

Near-tefml
achievable!

members (ME the body in 1982,
ESTA now has about 90 mem-
bers representing all aspects of
the industry from small consul-
tancies to large companies
engaged in improved energy
technology development and-
installation.

Of these, about 30 describe
themselves as energy consul-

tancies—more than three times
the number of consultancies on
the ESTA meirfbership list at

the beginning of 1983. Half of

the total make up ESTA'h
recently - formed Independent
Energy Consultants Group
(XEOG) while the others are
affiliated wftth energy technology
supply and installation com-
panies.

The 3EOG members are in no
doubt over the potential market
for their services. The existing
market size for energy consul-
tancies in the UK is running at

about £30m «. year wh&cb, the
IECG says, has the potential to

grow tenfold. Of today's market,
members of the IECG claim 60
per cent with the lion’s share
going to the most prominent
members.
One of these consultancies is

NIFES — National Industrial

Fuel Efficiency Service — of
Altrincham in Cheshire. Set up
originBially in 1964 as a service

offered to industry by the old
Ministry of Fuel and Power,
the company was bought by its

staff in 1971 and has developed
to the point at whkb NIFES
describes itself as Europe's
leading energy management and
engineering consultancy.

Through its offices in nine
locations, throughout the UK,
the company to have suc-

cessfully completed more than
15.000 commissions in virtually

all sectors of industry and com-
merce covering everything from
energy monitoring and; target

setting to project engineering
design and management.
A smaller, hut no less ver-

satile, IECG member is PA
Management Consultants of

London. PA’s energy efficiency

division was set op in the early

1970s and now commands about
£2m in consultancy fees each
year.

In one of its projects, PA
carried out energy surveys at all

of the Midland Bank’s 14.00 UK
branches and, through simple
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Thismancouldrftcare less

Contrary towhatyoumight think, however, he is in feetbeing

highly responsible. Thereason he doesn’t have to care is that

he's handed his company's lightingneeds over to Philips

management fee, he'swashed his hands ofeven thinking

about lighting, orany capital expenditure related toiL

Fora regular managementfeewe survey, design,

manufacture, supply, install, maintain and update your

lighting. In fact ourcomprehensive service package could

even coveryour electricity bill too.

Andwith Philips unique LightingManagement Service

overall lifting costs are actually reduced in most cases,

whilst thestandard oflighting is guaranteedthroughplanned

updatingusingourlatesttechnologyproducts.

Only acompany with the expertise andresources ofPhilips

can offeryou such a service.

For the informationyouneedabout thebenefitsofPhilips

LightingManagementService,justdip the coupon

opposite.

Please completeind return coupon to:

Wiilipslighting. MarketingServices

Department, FREEPOST, City House.

420-430 London Road. Croydon, CR99ET.

Or telephone Philips Lighting Customer

Serviceon 01-689 2166, telex946443

I Please sendme the fedson

j

Philips LjghtingManagement Service
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but effective measures, the
bank’s overall annual energy
bill has been reduced by an
average of 22 per cent.
At each branch, PA staff in-

vestigated the effectiveness of
die heating and lighting equip-
ment and . controls,

. com-
puterised the data and produced
suggestions—costing no more
than £700 for each branch

—

for how each branch could cut
its energy use. The total pro-
ject cost about £L3m—batf
spent on improved energy
supply equipment—which will

be recouped by the bank tat no
more then, (two years in reduced
energy costs.

Similar work has been carried
out for Trust House Forte's
hotels, for British Airways and
at 35 paper m£Us throughout the
UK In each case the savings

have proved the value of the
advice offered by the consul-

tancy, Pa says.

In the pubUc sector, PA has
been less active despite its en-

thusiasm to. help bath central

and local authorities reduce
their vast energy bSIs—an en-

thusiasm which won the com-
pany a contract from the Audit
Cammlssftm and the Depart-
ment of Energy's Energy Effi-

ciency Office to cany out a de-
tailed survey of the energy
savings potential of local

government buildings.

The study, conducted on a
“representative 30 of the 450
local authorities is the UK and
published gn 1985, showed that

savings valued at £IS5m at year
are possible in. local govern-

ment buildings “witiwot ad-
versely affecting title comfort of
building users or the standards
of oervice offered to the puttie."

These savings, says the re-

port, "can be achieved If all

authorities adopt a more
organised approach to the im-
plementation of energy effi-

ciency measures, a more effec-

tive, systematic approach to
managing energy- and improve
their management information
systems.”
But despite the undoubted

benefits of implementing energy
savings methods at local

authority level, only a few of
the authorities have yet to
board the energy efficiency

bandwagon. The few include
the far-sighted county councils

of Kent and Surrey which axe
now seeing their investments to
energy efficiency pay off, bat
the majority have yet to put
(he theory into practice for
lack of . sufficient investment

.

\capitaB. forJttes purpose.
”

it has beeri estimated that to
teach. W-diBrgy saving of
£L9bn a year m the public
sector, an investment of abofrt

£5bn will be required. Many
local authorities are keen to
start Investing large sums to
accrue the huge potential sav-

ings, but are being blocked by
Treasury dictates which pre-
vent such investments being
rnadp.

- -The Treasury is anxious to
avoid adding to - the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
and appears to be blind to the
obvious longer-term savings
from the necessary ghort-teim
investments needed and the
local authorities have suffered
as a result
This is even the case when

a third party offers to shoulder
all the initial capital cost of
energy efficiency improvement
projects with the aim of recoup-
ing the investment and profit

In the process out of the energy
savings accruing freon the
investment

Such third party financing
is now offered by nine com-
panies In the UK which have
formed a new breed of energy
efficiency consultancies. These
are the Contract Energy
Managers (CEM). In effect,

OEMs offer any organisation
wishing to reduce energy use
the up-front capital for plant
improvement advice on (he
type of - improved plant to
Install, a monitoring service to
ensure the system is function-
ing as it should end « full-scale
back-up service.
The beauty of the service

is that it costs the interested
parly nothing. The CEM ge*3
its money beck from the energy
savings it is able to achieve.

Naturally, only extremely
well-capitalised organisations
are able to become involved
in CEM work since the re-
quired investments are usually
large and the payback period
can be up to 10 yaw. Hence
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Mr Ritchie Spencer (left) managing director of Reliant Motors, discusses the

company’s programme with Mr Trevor Thorpe, project engineer at Emstar

the involvement of companies
such as BP and SieH in this
sector.

The Shell subsiffiary in CEM
goes by the name of Kmstar
(Energy Management Services
Technology and Resources) and,
since R started in this field

three years ago, about £10m
has been invested in energy
efficiency surreys, plant, equip-
ment and monitoring at sites
throuj^rout the UK. Emstar
expects its Investments to pay
off over five to 10 years and is

currently investing at the rate
of some £5m a year.

•“With that sort of investment
required," says Mr Richard
Tlnson, Emstar’s managing
director, "only companies with ;

extensive ’ financial resources
dhd duitiwldtts' . used to
longerterm investments' will be
able to survive in this field."

Booster's investment of £lm
at the plant of William Collins,

the Scottish boob publishers
and manufacturers, proves the
point Emstar has

.
agreed to

fond the installation of energy
efficient equipment to pay
Collins an annual energy rebate
of £26.000 over, nine years and
still make a profit out of the
savings on Collins’ existing
£982,000 a year energy bill.

The private sector remains
the dominant sector for CEMs
while public authorities are
strapped by the Treasury's
reluctance to allow them to

partake of the services offered

by CEMs. But there are signs

that the situation might be
easing following pressure on
the Treasury from the Energy
Efficiency Office. Mr Tinson
says Emstar has just begun to

sign contracts with a small
number of local authorities and
hopes that this signals a turn-

round in the Treasury’s think-

ing.

H the Treasury is on the
verge of a U-turn, the local

authorities in particular will be
die main beneficiaries in the
long-term. But they should be
aware that there could be pit-

falls in signing contracts with
CEMs. - The CEM Group of

ESTA originally numbered 11
companies but two have been
forced to drop out for lack of

sufficient investment capital

and as the falling oil price has
affected the energy-savings
payback time.

If a local authority signs a

contract with a CBM which
subsequently falls by the way-
side, that authority may be put

in the unenvious position ol

having to pick up the financial

pieces dropped by the CEM
which was underwriting the
project

Mark Newham
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Utkins Planning

nnnrmmsnlmenergy msniiam
Helping ourclients to reduce energy

overheads and Increaseprofitability.

Ourestablishedenergy consultancy

services include:

• Audits and Surveys

0 Process Optimisation

0 Technical/Economic Appraisal

0 Specialist Technologies including

refrigerationandheatrecovery
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In addition;

0 Wehave recentlyIntroduceda
comprehensive Process Integration

. service
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• a patentedprocess, ,
designedby

AtkinsPlanning, isnowachiemg-
majorsavings in industry.

Atkins Planning continue to innovate.

Can we helpyou? .

Martin Fry, DirectormimPlamtog
WoodcotB Grove, Ashley Road
Epsom, SurreyKT185BW
Telephone:EPSOM (03727) 26140
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FOR GREATER ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

For Jjrther hoomvominginformalion contact:

AMB1-RAD
Ho^d Offic*: SO- E 30, EnfleW Worta, frfucWow Hill, Haleyowen.

WpV. MkU.incis B62 3DS EngUirvi Telrphcw: 021 -503 0707. Tefe*: 3330 CK) AMBI O
London Office: Unrt Rr^d, Swan Industrial Cerrtjr.
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—PROPOSITION—

fT\ Lettiie amazingTHOKNEMI
Mmt ZD compactfluorescentImj 2Dcomp^tfluorescent

lamp be equal to the life offive

ordinarylightbulbs.

Phone Dana T^yioron01-363 5363

OP th
* a °f

ralculator to work outhovmwh you

SfiSS,S?
a2D brochure to select

the fittings to meetyourexact
requirements.

equalthemoneyyousave, every
yean

¥77] Let the cool, siim

liy result in avast anIbbt result in avast array of
compact,attractiveshadeand
fitting designs.

VTTJ Prove that2D equals an
Ibt extremelyprofitable
investment forawidevarietyof
^plications.

Q.E.D.-
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Tbe C3LvIl Aviation Authority at Stansted A
mercury luminaires with energy-saving

rt has replaced tungsten and
i-pressure sodium lamps

Lighting

Big cost cuts available
THE COST of electricty for
lighting to .consumers amounts
to more than fl.Sbn a year.
The Lighting Industry Federa-
tion believes that the -UK
could reduce its bill by one-
third without reducing lighting
standards but by introducing
well - proven cost - effective

measures.
About 70 per cent of the

nation’s . lighting bill is

accounted for toy industry,
commerce and the public sector.

In some companies where in-

vestment in energy-saving
techniques have been used,
payback periods have been as
short . as nine months with
savings in the total bin of 75
per cent
The ff.ighrtng Industry Fede-

ration' believes that managers
In industry and commerce
have displayed a lack of aware-

ness .about lighting systems.

The federation says that many
lighting installations are in-

efficient and do not make use

of modem advances In tech-

nology.
Coupled with this, many

organisations do not maintain
lighting' systems effectively.

Accenting to-Thorn EMI Light-

ing, the poor ^ standards,. ..of

maintenance adopted by many
organisations often result in. a

.

60 to 70 per cent reduction in

efficiency.
.

In 1085 the Department of

Energy,XJordederation of British

Industry, the Electricity Coun-
cil other leading electrical

trade bodies sponsored an award
for energy management in light-

ing. The Emilas awards, as they

are known, highlight companies
.where energy-efficient practices

have been adapted. For
example, winners hist year

included Dudley Metropolitan

Borough Council and the Scot-

tish Exhibition and Conference
Centre.

It is now more than 100 years

since the first electric light bulb

was produced. "Now, in industry

and commerce, fluorescent

forms of lighting -tend to domi-
nate as a light source and lamp
technology has taken some
significant strides forward.

Fluorescent technology has been
developed to suit more closely

internal environments.

Philips’ SL lamp which can
fit into conventional light

sockets has been aimed at
the domestic, industrial and
commercial markets. This lamp
uses only a quarter of the elec-

tricity consumed by conven-
tional lightbulbs and last five

times longer. Even taking into
account the intHor price of
such lamps, total lighting costs

can be halved through their use.
Thorn rarr Lighting and

other manufacturers such as
GEC Osram have their own ver-
sion of this type of lamp. Thorn
vmt launched its 2D compact
fluorescent lamps in 1981 as a
replacement for tungsten lamps
of 100W or less. Edinburgh
University, for example,
replaced 740 tungsten lamps
with the 16W 2D compact units
and saved £17,000 in the first

year.
Another technical develop-

ment has been high frequency
noorescent lighting. This, says

the Industry, represents the
state of the art. High-frequency
systems combine Improved
lighting with energy savings of
more than 30 per cent They
totally eliminated mains flicker

which bedevils older systems
,and -Is often distracting and dis-

tressing fbr those working in
offices and industrial complexes.
Coupled with this, the tight

is activated instantly instead ,of
after the delay found in older

tubes, and the industry baa
developed - smaller diameter
fluorescent tubes which con-
sume nearly 9 per cent less

energy. Another improvement
has been the development of
better electronic controls to
start the lamp.

High-pressure sodium lamps
have gained widespread accept-

ance in factories, in exteriors

end for floodlighting. Son
Lamps from Thorn Bnri Light-

ing, for - example, are right

times more efficient than a
household bidb.
In terms of cost comparison

a 300W halogen tamp would
cost about £88 to operate over
a 4,000-hour period compered
with only £17.80 for a high-

pressure sodium unit
b recent years control sys-

tems have been introduced as

part of energy management sys-

in I .p«;sThan 4 Months
Even ifyour boiler plant isonlyafewyears

old-ifitdoes not performtotheoptimum

percentage in fuel efficiency, itwifl be

burning intoyour net profit

AsimptesurveybyourRegional Engineer

vwilltellyoujukhowmuch,andwhatwecan

dotosavethis moneyforyoa

Phoneour ManagingDirectorforprompt

action on: 021-557-3977

StoneBoilersLimited

SmneBoileraUm^isaDrvisicmcrfStoneIrUBrnatkxial{A:
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Insulation

Industry debate on the various methods

terns. Just as electronic pro-

_ .ukivi a domestic or
Induscrial heating system, they
Min be used to determine where
and when lights should be
switched on.
The simple energy-saving

method is to encourage people

to switch off unwanted lights

but this really depends ou the

individual and the company’s
detenuunattaa to train its staff.

So, remotely-controlled devices

such as infra-red, photocells and
ultrasonic sensors are becoming
popular. A' photocell can, be
used to detect light levels and
switch off lights when the Uhx-
mtoathm exceeds a set vshra.

lighting can account for a
significant percentage of a
company's total energy bill but
the proportion can be con-

siderably higher depending on
the age and type of lighting
system Installed.

These are many examples of

large savings made by com-
panies which have invested in
modern forms of lighting. For
example, philips Lighting In-

stalled its integrated function

systems at the Shell Centre in

London, and in one department
alone energy consumption was
cot bymore than 75 per cent.

.

The Shell Centre installation

is fnUyeomputerised and gives

occupants three levels of light-

ing: natural d&yMgbt, manually
controlled lighting and auto-

matically controlled nghnng
that varies according to outside

lighting condStiowi and is

switched off outside normal
working hours.

Many Sighting companies now
offer management services to

help customers install more
efficient lighting. Philips Light-

ing; farexample, has Introduced

a service which encompasses
supply, installation, main-
tenance end management of a

complete lighting system.

The customer simply agrees

bow much light is required and
then pays a quarterly charge
once tbe installation is com-
plete. The client does not have

to make any large capital

investment

Elaine Williams

A GREAT DEAL of time add,

yes; energy, is currently being

Spent debating the relative

merits of not only various

methods of insulation but also

which elements of different

types of buildings can Ik insu-

lated to best advantage. This
debate is bound to gather
momentum very soon, when the

Government publishes its draft

Dew Building Regulations gov-

erning thermal matters and
consults the industry on the
details.

The dements which have
generally received most atten-

tion are roofs and walls, with
floors now coming into- the
equation bnt so far more In

theory than In practice. Double
glazing has long been popular
for its fringe benefits but other
thaw in new housing it is still

regarded as something of a
luxury because of the high in-

staM&tion cost, and it has a very
long payback period.
The loft and wall insulation

market has the most commercial
potential and the most com-
peting manufacturers and
installers. In the normally very
fragmented building industry
they have, remarkably, been
able to form themselves Into
prominent pressure groups
which have been in operation
for some time.

Eurisol, the UK mineral wool -

association, was formed in 1962
as the UK a™ of its European
counterpart EUiRIMA. It has
since been trying to promote
the cause of glass and mineral
wools not only for thermal in-
sulation bnt also in terms of
fire protection, water penetra-
tion prevention and noise
insulation.

Its members are the dominant
manufacturers in the market:
PIBdngtan. Rockwool and
Gyproc.

The same three companies
are also members of the
National Cavity Insulation
Association which concentrates,
as its name indicates, on tack-

ling its estimated 9m UK homes
with uninsulated cavity walls of
which 3m also suffer from
severe condensation dampness.
Unlike Eurisol, which also

has an eye on the industrial and
commercial sectors, the NCIA
was set up to respond to the
major drive to insulate domes-
tic cavity walls following the oil

crisis of ithe mid-1970s.
Also unlike Eurisol, the

NCIA’s main membership is

made up of installers. In fact

the association was set up to
curb the activities of insulation

“cowboys" who were giving the
entire industry a very bad
reputation in the early boom
years.

It tries to maintain standards
by requiring members to be
registered .with British Stan-

dards in the case of urea formal-
dehyde (foam installers (which
currently have 18 per cent of
the total market) and to hold
an installers* certificate if they
are filling cavities with either
mineral/glass wools (46 per
cent of the market) or poly-

styrene beads (18 per cent).

The cowboy installers were
largely to blame for the near-
collapse of the cavity foam

market some ten years gao, but
irresponsible press and media
campaigns were an important
element too. The material does
give off irritating fumes as the
formaldehyde gas evaporates

(so incidentally, does common
chipboard which also contains
it), which can cause soreness to
eyes and throats.
This is why it has always been

banned from use in any other
than masonry cavities, where
the foam would normally be
vented to the outside. A number
of substandard installations In
homes and schools, coupled
with untrue press scares, took
their toll and cavity foam never
fully recovered.

One of the Industry's own
major faults has long been that

in the scramble to sell more
materials and installations, ft

has been reluctant to advise
householders to have tbe job
properly (and somewhat expen-
sively) supervised.

According to building sur-
veyor Richard Catt, trouble can
arise if the cavity walls are not
perfectly sound or at least
40mm wide, if either leaf Is of
random rubble stonework, or
if chimneys are built against

the walls and flues can there-
fore be blocked with foam. In
addition, there are geographical
UntitatioDs of very exposed
areas where cavity smug is not
recommended or even not per-
mitted.

Richard Catt and fellow sur-
veyors have also taken on the
challenge of trying to Improve
the very low insulation levels
of the UK’s 8m houses with
solid brick walls.

These houses can be labori-
ously insulated internally, by
laying insulation materials (al-

most invariably mineral wool
sheeting) between battens
under a vapour check and
covered with plasterboard, or by
fixing insulation board and
plasterboard " sandwiches ”

directly to the wall with plaster

dabs.
The main drawback is that

during this process tbe dwelling

will be uninhabitable, so it is

only an option in cases where
wholesale refurbishment is

taking place.

More promising is ' external

insulation, which combined im-

proved thermal performance
with fringe benefits such as

.keeping out the driving rain

Government proposals on the way
DRAFT government proposals
(Kn recasting Fart L bf fie
Building; Regulations are now
ready to go out for
consultation. They will be
lengthy arid comprehensive and
will afford plenty of scope
for ott interested parties to
have their say.

The essence of the new draft

is that tbe thermal regulations
need to be brought into line

wkb other Building Regulations,

which in the past few yean
have been totally recast on the

basis of reptoehig stringent

and relatively inflexible rales

and gaMetines by baste

“functional, requirements.”

These are backed by
son-statutory Approve!
Documents containing examples
of how the requirements may
be satisfied. But designers and
builders may also devise their
own solutions provided they
can convince local authority
bonding control officers that
their solutions are within th*
requirement.

The advantage Is that because
they are not statutory,
Approved Documents may be
updated and amended without
recourse to PorUttnentaiy
approval.

The functional requirement

for thennal performance may

also be Changed in another
way. Instead of laying down
specific requirements in teems
of U-Valnes (thermal
resistance) for walls, roofs,

floors, windows and so on ta
isolation, there Is a move
towards giving a single overall
value. This could be perhaps
20 per cent higher than now,
but allowing tor greater
flexMlify to indlvftitHl
designers and builders as to
how to achieve these overall

figures.
Another proposal which will

causemuch debate Is to bring
oondneicM buildings Into lino
with houses for thermal
Insolation purposes.

which can penetrate single
brick walls, especially ones that
are old and porous with elderly
pointing on exposed elevations.

Tbe External Wall Insulation

Association has six members
offering systems based on four
basic principles:

• Mineral fibre slabs fixed to
the outside walls and covered
with metal lathing and render;

• Layers of solid insulation

bonded or fixed to the walls and
reinforced with metal, then pro-

tected with thick rendering;

• A layer of polystyrene or

similar polymer is bonded to

the wall, reinforced with fibrous

mesh and protected with a poly-

mer scratch coat and finishing
coat or render,
• A lightweight insulating

render is trowelled on to the

wall and finished?—suitable for
very uneven surfaces.

The member companies, in-

cluding Goolag, Foamglas,

Dlsbotherm and FermoglaaB,
offer these options singly or in
combinations. A Code of
Practice is now being prepared

for external wall insolation

which it is hoped will form the

basis of a new British Standard.

According to Mr Andrew
Warren, diretor of the Associa-

tion for the Conservation of

Energy, the insulation of floors

has “ become one of the
Cinderella areas." of insulation,

not covered by any existing

regulations and therefore re-

sponsible for almost a quarter

of all energy loss in homes.

The association has been cam-
paigning for better floor insula-

tion for more than 18 months.

Possibly in. anticipation of the

growing interest in floors, Dow
Construction Products has intro-

duced Floormate extruded poly-

styrene foam insulation boards,

suitable for most floors, both

concrete and timber, for which
they suggest a payback period

of less than four years.

Mira Bar-HiDel

Why shouldwewant tomake energygo further?
- — _ _ r- n r n \T 11 .1 1 r A —

At Esso, our business is selling energy Yet for many years Dc

we have been helping people save energy pn

. A paradox; perhaps, but with good reason.

We know that a strong future for our industry depends Efl

on tbe continual encouragement of energy efficiency now. Ins

Since 1979, we have invested over £40m in projects aimed en<

atlong term energy conservation within Esso itself From major

heat recovery programmes at oiir Fawiey refinery to simply by

encouraging offices to Switch offthe light?

In 1985 alone, these measures saved us around £28m, we

against an annual energy.bill ofHlOm, usf

Enlightened self-interest, you may say Yet we’re also active

outside our owri walls. im

In this Energy Efficiency Yeai; for instance,wehave provided efi

£30,000 to the national charity supported by the

tisso

Department of Energy Neighbourhood Energy Action, which

- provides insulation forthe poor and the elderly

We are also sponsoring a nationwide programme of Energy

Efficiency Education seminars, organised by the Cranfidd

Institute ofTechnology to help teachers and administrators use

energy better

Andwe continuetopromotenewthinkingonenergymatters

by sponsoring the Royal Society Esso Energy Award.

The Meteorological Office won it this year for a global

weather forecasting system that enables aircraft to make best

use of prevailing winds-and hence fuel economies.

Although forecasting next yearfc winner is A
impossible^ one thing is certain. On the energy ifljTjjWk

efficiency front, Esso will continue to make fMyWfr
further strides.

QwAy.tiMSkfpr Britain.

|HOrN
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Every day, Reed Paperand Boanfsml at Aylesfbzd

in Kentproduces enough newsprint for2 million

newspapers Aswdl as Reed Newsprint,the
Ayfesfoidml also manu&ctuzes vastquantitiesof
paper and board for the corrugated case industry.

All the heat and steam for the paper-making
machines and the extensivepapeiml complex is

now provided by boilers using British coal

five Babcockfluidised bed boilers* each rated at
65,000 lbofsteam/hr, are at the heart ofa totally

newpiantwith integrated coal and ash handling:

Askedwhy coal was preferred to oil, Reed Paper

and Board's Director of Purchasing, Michael Gadd
comments: The present low price of oil highlights

its biggest problem. Continual price fluctuation

mates long-term cost planning impossible Yes, the
price is down today, but sooner or later itwl
bounce back’up agafrL Wfe cannot live with that

kind of situation. Tactical planning isn't far us-for

capital-intensive industries such aspaper making
we mustplan strategically overthe next decade
And forthatwe need the price stability of coaP.

ReedPaperand Board, likemany other forward*

thinkfngcompanies;have turnedtoBritishCoal when
itcomes to an important investment in die future.

Actnow forreal helpwith conversion costs

A Government Grant Scheme currently supports

conversion to coalby providing up to25% oftoe

eligible capital costs Loans at favourable terms
(including deferred repayments) are also available

fromtheEuropean Coal and SteelCommunity

The plant and the technology
Industrial requirements can be met from a

comprehensive range of packaged or purpose

designed units with a variety ofboiler and furnace

types and ratings, all backed by a British Coal

free technical service. Modem coal plant is fully

automaticwith completely enclosed hancQing-a

concept thatmeets toeeconomic and aesthetic

needs oftoe IHCsleacting industrial companies.

A finalword from Makfobn Edwards, British

CbaTs Commercial Director IMo other source of

energy can matdi British Coal's supplyand pricing

profile The Government Q-ant Scheme; which isn’t

due to end untfl mid-1 987, can make converting to

coal one ofthe soundest investments your

company has evermade. The time to talk is now!

P5633\n8Kbinnp5«»a *1 thecoupon and send Bto ih* MdMinri Branch.

I Matedna Dapaiaim,Mtth Coil. HobaRHoatGrewenorH«* LondonSW1X7AE.B
_ -T»JlXjS*n
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